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F iv e  C e n t s

HOMECOMING DAY 
ATTENDED BY 1000 
FORMER STUDENTS

Speakers at Banquet Emphasize | 
Opportunity for Students 
To Take Part in Sports

ALUMNI DINNER SUCCESS

Installment o f Deferred 
Tuition Due, Johnson Says

The second payment under the de
ferred tuition plan falls due today, ac
cording to Albert S. Johnson, Univer
sity comptroller. More than 300 stu
dents are taking advantage of the in
stallment plan of tuition payments. 
The last third is due December 1.

Teamwork Combined With Straight Football 
Marks Rutgers First Defense o f Grid Title\

| Ability o f Whole Unit to Fulfill Assignments Main Factor 
In  Scarlet’s Crushing Win over Brown and White; 

Individuals Supplement Play o f Team

REQUEST PAID SUPERVISION 
FOR FRATERNITY FUNCTIONS

Aim of L eh igh’s Physical Education] 
D escribed by Col. Kellogg

VARSITY DEBATERS 
TO HOLD MEETING

Approximately 1,000 alumni flocked to] 
the campus for Homecoming Day, Satur
day, over 200 attending the first annual] 
alumni dinner in the upper gymnasium 
following the crew races, Ernest E. Mc
Mahon, alumni secretary and chairman of 
the general committee, revealed yesterday. 
The dinner was a sell-out at 11 a.

Running through the talks of the speak-1

Straight football, with a couple of 
| timely passes thrown in, were all that J 
Wilder Tasker's Rutgers eleven needed to 

| turn aside a Lehigh challenge to its Mid
dle Three supremacy, on Neilson Field, 
Saturday. The Scarlet’s 27 to 0 score 
tells the whole story of Lehigh weakness 

]and Rutgers team strength.
Teamwork and little else defeated Le 

| high Saturday. True, there was the up
start Joe Nilan, whose eccentric, but pow- 

Jerful running in his first real varsity test
A N N O U N C E  S E A S O N  P I  pepped up the Scarlet attack all throughAIN IN UU IN UK o L A sU iN  PLA IN  b | the first qaurter; there was Arnie Truex,

whose fence-rattling kickoffs kept the vis

f  orensic Squad to Hear Debate 
u n  A u v is a u u i ty  oi A d o p tin g  

Itauto Control System

Aithougn a call lor debating candidates I *tors. bottled up to boost the Scarlet to 
<vm not oe issued until Dec. 4, varsity I *ts_ first two scores; there was a heady
actuating activities get under way tms IP»*r of quarterbacks in Len Frank and

ers at the dinner was one central theme, I a lternoun witn a  meeting oi the j umors | George Kramer, who knew when to take 
that the emphasis in all sports should be I on tne varsity oeoating team and mem-1 advantage of the Engineers’ weaknesses,
—and is being_turned from the develop-1uers ol ia u  tvappa .-upna, nonorary ior- land there were individual jobs in the line

. . 6 „ , .__ , ______ ifu |  ciisic society, at tne nome ot Troiessor that kept up to the backfield standard.. But
ment of a small professional group with I ucnaro ^ eager> deDatmg coach l 0n the whole it was the ability of eleven
victory as its goal, to “offering an oppon-1 z \ner a Dnei ousiness meeting the I men to hit hard and often at certain weak 
tunity to every student to participate in I group win listen to a ueDate on tne ad-1 points in the Lehigh defense with keen 
the sport in which he is most interested I visauiiity oi adopting tne untisn  system precision that won for Rutgers.
within th* limits nf his ahilitv ” IU1 ratuo contro*. wiucto will oe Droadcasi The Scarlet’s gams through the Lehighwithin the limits of ms aDinty. I over tne comoineo netw ork oi tne Col- line weren’t long, on the average. In-

In such terms Colonel Nelson *• " ^ “lumow ana lNauonal Droaucasting com-1 stead, they were quick, sharp blows—the 
logg, director of physical education at L e-1 panics ironi J to 4 p. m. I way for which were opened by a powerful
hign and principal speaker, described the I "vve are interested in this debate ior 
aim of the department of physical educa-1 several reasons,' Troiessor Keager stated 
tion at his university. He declared thatLjj tne course oi an interview, "This de- 
intercollegiate athletics must be protected I ja te will oe an excellent background tor 
by their true friends against false friends I oUr worK ¡¡nice we intend to ciebate upon 
who will stir up all things with only o n e |uus SUoject ourselves. In addition it will
idea in mind—to win victories. _ loe an excellent example ot a debate pre- _____

While admitting that evils creep into pared and delivered according to principles I V in lin la*  D a ) l l r n c  IT a
intercollegiate athletics ‘because alumni, I »vnicu we employ at Kutgers. Troiessor I i lu ,,c u  „  u u , xvcturiiB  to  u .  o .

■ 1—  r or Premiere Appearance
In Carnegie Hall

line, of which the newcomer W alt Winika 
at end was one of the main cogs. W alt 
played a nice offensive game. He caught 
a long pass from A1 Chizmadia that 
played a main part in one of the Scarlet’s 
four tallies. Chiz later tossed one to Joe 
Nilan that scored a six-pointer on its own 
merits. The little halfback was on the 
enemy’s 47-yard line wheji he stepped 
back to heave the ball to Joe, who ran 
over from the 10.

The winners’ ball-handling was one 
flaw in their attack. Actual fumbles were 
few, but many times Rutgers ball-carriers 
let the pigskin slip through their hands at 
critical moments.

Paul Short, the “No. 16” in the Lehigh 
lineup, carried out the tradition that al
most every team has brought here this 
season, of one flashy back with a medl 
ocre supporting cast. Short’s kicking was 
not up to Truex’s high scale, but it pulled 
his mates out of some ticklist situations, 
and his running threat was strong.

And finally, the alumni in the 7,500 
at the game must have harked back to

Collect $87 Toward Band 
Expenses to Away Games
More than $87 was collected be

tween halves of the Lehigh game Sat
urday by the cheerleaders and mem
bers of Cap and Skull, soliciting con
tributions to the band fund. The 
money taken in Saturday will go to
ward defraying the expenses incidental 
to sending the University musicians to 
one or more of the away games. Stu
dent Council will determine the allo
cation of band funds at its next 
meeting.

TALK TO BE GIVEN 
BY EARL BROWDER

American Communist Secretary 
To Address Liberals on NRA 

Tonight in Physics Hall

TO STRESS WEAKNESSES

Earl Browder, general secretary of theBert Harris, the burly lineman who could I fv ,™ ,,,!,-. a ,,

S S ’t ^ f o f i i f i K f e  S eh d » sent a * * £ lecture

I KREISLER TO OPEN 
WINTER CONCERTS

FROSH TO BATTLE 
LEHIGH GRIDSTERS

public and students want to see the team I uuenier, director oi lorensics at the Uni
in which they are interested win more I versity ot tvansas, Protessor Cunningham, 
than their share of games,” he said that I director oi debating at Northwestern, and 
those who condemn intercollegiate ath- 1  Troiessor Lwbank, head of the speech de
letes because of present day evjls fail to Iparunent at Wisconsin, who are support- 
realize the high basis upon which inter-J*ng tne amrmative, were all classmates of 
collegiate sports are now conducted as I mine at Northwestern and employ the 
compared with former years.” I same methods that 1 teach here, t  his is

In like fashion President Robert C. I tne nrst instance of a debate being bróad- 
Clothier declared that Rutgers stands for L ast on a national hookup.” 
meeting colleges in its own class and for I a s  plans tor tne season no\y stand, be- 1  i ”1.?’ 
putting the soft pedal on victory. | tween twenty-live and thirty debates will I ’ y' w

ENJOYS POPULAR MUSIC
Fritz Kreisler, who opens the winter 

concert series in the gymnasium, Monday 
nignt, igis just returned from a European 
concert tour and makes his first New 
xork appearance this season in Carnegie 

" 'h ile  in Europe, Kreis-

d , - c ,o« „  ak*  s s s i  a s  I
lie support of education. He asked the ■ o1 
alumni present to do all in their power t o . ^ .

lotaid the public schools in their own com
munities, as well as to support the Uni
versity.

W G i will broadcast a debate with Union. 110 ,mis country next yfa r- 
WCa V a debate with the University K “JL,0?6!? ls nlere.y ‘ .

Pennsylvania. Last year the varsity ■A Jeiier s 8enlus m tlle **eld
in e  opera is merely one example of

music,
engaged in forty-six debates. Curtailment I °ui ,llls versatility also reaches into other 

. .iO t tne schedule is due to the inahilitv rrf Inelas- *le *s a voracious reader of old 
George E. Little, director of physical opponents tQ meet theif debating budget f " d class.lcal works and takes a small 

education, spoke_ briefly, declaring that I _  ireshmen schedule win ron£ in library along when he travels. Hespoke briefly, declaring 1 ____ __
never has the fhtufe looked so “^M M '^iV 'engM em ente'aT^BurtV ear, |£ d £ | ,on<1 «**£*«« I f a n d  Greek a iu fra is  
Rutgers is ready to go places and d o |dtdy ten jn ajj y v la great deal of philosophy. He is also as
thinore Via cairl. I I i i r e a t  a n ia n is t  a c  h p  ic a  o-root » in l in is ithings, he said.

Tribute was paid to President Clothier 
by H. Richard Segoine ’08, chairman of 
the alumni council and toastmaster of the 
dinner. He said that the president is 
“quick to utilize the fine things at Rutgers 
and quick to eliminate the bad things.”
The present Board of Trustees he char-1 p,, 
acterized as the “strongest and most rep
resentative group Rutgers has ever had.”

Music for the occasion was furnished 
by the Rutgers Jazz Bandits and the Glee 
Club Quartet.

YEARBOOK’S PICTURE 
SCHEDULE IS GIVEN
P hotograph  S tudent Council, 
Staffs, an d  Class Officers

great a pianist as he is a great violinist, 
it is said.

Kreisler likes the theatre, going just for 
amusement, and he delights in the 
rhythms of dancing and popular music. 
He lias tried his hand successfully at 
musical comedy. His operetta Apple- 
Blossoms ran for more than a year on 
Broadway.

The violinist scores much of the pres
ent daj^tnusical output as “written for the

A schedule of pictures remaining to be I metronome.” Yet his opinion is that man 
taken for Scarlet Letter was released y e s -1 naturally needs music, and not only music, 
terday by William T. Kyle ’34, photog-1 but good music, and therefore the tide 
raphy editor. The varsity and freshman I will turn and we shall have great com' 

A c / ^ c d  tjt P C T U D  | cross country teams will be photographed I positions again.
AJK» A u u c K  E L E C  I  E D  I at 4 and 4:10, respectively, this afternoon, I “Good music makes better men,” Kreis-

U P A n  O F  N F W  B O A R D  ln the basement of Leupp Hall. Iler said recently in an interview in New
I Beginning at 7:15 tonight at five-¡ York. “All through the centuries music
I minute intervals, the pictures of the fo l-|has been the medium for the arousing of 

G roup to  A ct a s  Advisory Body I lowing organizations will be taken: Stu-1 such emotions as religious feeling, love
To U niversity  Council I dent Council, Anthologist staff; 8 :30,1 for one’s native land, love for mankind

\ Anthologist Council, Queen’s Players, I in general. Man by nature needs music.” 
Dr. Eugene E. Agger, head of the de- I Rutgers Christian Association; 7 :45,1 General admissions may be purchased

partment of economics, has been elected I Menorah Society, German Club, A g la t the door for $1. Only a few reserved 
president of the newly created faculty I Club; 8:00, Mathematics Club, French I seats at $3 for the series of five concerts 
Student Activities Board, President Rob-1 Club, S. A. M. E . ; 8:15, A. S. E. E.,
ert C. Clothier announced last night. The I A. S. C. E., A. S. M. E .; 8 :30, Scarlet
committee, one of a group of advisory I Key. Soph Hop Committee. _ 
faculty boards, was appointed last week! Tomorrow night beginning at 7:15
by President Clothier. The one meeting I group pictures will be taken of: Scarlet 
of the board to date was devoted to I Letter staff, Scarlet Letter Council, Glee 
organization. I Club; 7 :30, Spiked Shoe, Phi Beta Kap-

The Student Activities Board will a c t |p|!  Helta Phi Alpha; 7:45, Junior class 
..1 an advisory capacity to the University officer.s- Sen.‘° r class officers, Junior Prom 
Council, important legislative committee committee (formal dress) ; 8:00, Senior]

remain unsold.

Middle Three Diadem at Staki 
When Engineers Meet Cubs 

On Even Terms Friday

room of the Tnysics Building this evening 
at 8:15, Julius Sniskin ’34, president ot 
the Liberal Club which is sponsoring the 
anair, announced. He has been denied 
the privilege of speaking at several col 
ieges because of his radical views.

Mr. Browder’s position in the American 
Communist party is similar to Stalin's in 
the Russian party, Shiskin said. He is 
an American by birth, and was formerly 
an accountant for the Standard Oil 
Company

Previous speakers have analyzed the 
YEARLINGS TRIP MARQUIS constitutional, economic and labor aspects

‘of the NRA, confining themselves to ex
__.. T . .pository remarks. Mr. Browder will at

P robab le S ta rtin g  L ineups: I cempt to show weaknesses and bad policies
Lehigh’37 Rutger»’37 I of the Roosevelt administration.
St^enson y / / / , . . '" . l*. T*.V..̂ T.VT.V“vandemoot I - Mr: Browder’s discussion concludes the
McNally ...................L. G...................... Enberg I first halt of the Liberal Club's series on

„ S’. .................  Lw ‘Ir  >! the NRA- The talks will be resumed
Hunkeie t ::::::::::::::::;::::;:.. w  c ^ n  Thursday, November i6, w ith a  discus
Yeager ..................... R. E....................   buene {si°n ftf the government and the N R A  by
F airb an k s-..... .. ....H* H*. Fcderal official who has as yet not been
McCoy...................r . h .....N iiIS S  chosen- D r- uam ei Presqott, of the
Carhn ..................... f . B.....................  Bender I School of Education, will conclude the

t-. ._ . » 1 * 1  , , ¡series on the following Thursday with a
f^ckigh cub eleven since I survey of education under the NRA.

head enaeh^t °r  s regimf  as I A symposium on the “njw deal” will behead coach at Bethlehem is conceded an | Lr j VPn after the — * ..................

Iso far.

Thanksgiving holidays, 
Henry Daum ’35 and Carl 

are the only speakers selected

PETERSON LECTURE 
VIEWS COMMUNISM

even chance to wrest the freshman Mid-1 December 7 
die Three grid diadem from the Rutgers I Weiss ’34 a 
yearling football team when the two 
teams clash at 3 :00 Friday afternoon on 
Neilson Field.

The Engineers have been weakened 
considerably by injuries to Sherlock, star 
back, and Howell, which will keep them 
out of action for the rest of the season.
The Lehigh frosh have been severely
tested in a 19 to 6 win over Blair, a 13 to _____
0 victory over the Muhlenberg yearlings. D e c la r e s  C o lle c tiv is m  C o m b in e s  They lost their only game to Pennington V , ^ o u e c u v i s m  c o m  D ines
by a .19 to o count. Economics With Spiritual

Displaying a speedy ground attack, the! Values of Religion
Rutgers frosh gridsters piled up an over
whelming 40 to 12 victory over the La- I The strength of Communism lies in the 
fayette freshmen, Saturday, and gained I fact that it combines the spiritual values 
uie first leg on the Middle Three title. I of a religion with the background of a 
Boz Metzler, triple-threat back, crossed I scientifically determined economic policy, 
the Leopard goal line three times, with I Dr. Houston Peterson, lecturer in phil- 
Elmer Klinstnan, subbing at right half, I osophy, told eighty members and guests 
accounting for two, and Tony Naparano I of the Y forum in a discussion of recent 
for the other. I philosophical contributions to religion. He

After the first six minutes of the game, I sP°ke at the Second Reformed Church 
Coach Walrath removed most of his regu-1 House Sunday evening, 
lars and sent in his shock troops. The I .h‘s ,ta*k Dr. Peterson discussed the 
second and third stringers continued to I contributions to religion of four great

( Continued on page 4)

Demon Targum Statistician Investigates
Distinctive Appellations o f Rutgers Men

of the faculty. Under the scope of the 
newly created board will fall all non- 
athletic extra-curricular activities.

The personnel of the board, besides Dr. 
Agger, includes: Professors Moses J, 
Brines, Donald Cameron, Frank G. Hel- 
yard, Harold DeW. Haitfeld, Henry Kel-

Ball committee (formal dress), varsity 
fencing team, freshman fencing team.

FIF T Y  TRY FO R  ‘LOYALTIES’

Our star staff statistician, Nonsense 
G. Numbers (G. for Graph, since we are 
going in for middle names this year), 
filed his annual report on the Rutgers 
University Directory yesterday.

After perusing the biege-covered book
let containing the names and addresses of

tenant Kenneth Kline, Mr. Luther H. 
Martin, registrar, Dean Fraser Metzger, 
ex-officio.

Fifty candidates tried out Monday night I more than 1,000 students from A to 2
_________________________________ f°r  the seventeen male parts in Gals-lor to be specific, from Aaron to Zuker-

ler, George E. Little, Richard C. Reager, I worthy’s Loyalties, the play selected for |  berg, the demon analyst and fact-finder 
Henry E. Starr, Earl Reed Silvers, Lieu-1 Hall production by Queen’s Players. Mrs. I reports a bumper crop of unusual and
------ 1  Tjn----- H  T' ” - -  w - T ”  ’Jane Inge, instructor of dramatics at I distinctive appellations, especially since

N. J. C., and her staff conducted the I this year’s edition contains middle names 
tryouts. Because of the candidates’ lack I for the first time, 
of knowledge of the play, Mrs. Inge re-1 To get the dry statistics off first, Mr. 
framed from making any definite choice I Numbers says the Smiths have it numer- 
of men for the parts. Whether further I ically by sixteen to six, with the Browns 
tryouts will be held was not decided. |on  the meager end of the score. The

Joneses were a close third, with five stal-
n i ' i / v v  n n « m  n i 7TTfi ,»/, rp,» » i wart (or is it loyal) sons. The Cohen’s
DEKES BEAT DELTS, 20 TO 0 |had the Kelley’s, three to one, with the

SCARLET LE T TE R  COMMITTEE 
Appointment of the senior class com

mittee that will aid in obtaining and re
viewing senior writeups for the Scarlet 
Letter was announced yesterday by Walter 
Spence ’34, class president. Members of_ . The D. K. E. touch football team kept I single descendant of the Kings of Ire-
the committee are Sidney S. Margolius, I its record dean by defeating Delta Phi, ¡land hailing from the Bronx, 
senior editor of the year book, Theodore 20 to 0, Monday afternoon. The Dekes I Among the Smiths are two Charles’s, 
Brick, Philip J. Dodge, Roger MacDon-1 scored early in the game on an end run I one from Millstone and the other from 
°ugh, James Austin, James Smith, Theo-1 by Bill Reinheimer who also scored the Salem; also two Daniel’s, one of whom is 
dore Calhoun, Fred Welden, Jacob Per-] other two touchdowns on forward passes ID. U. and the other D. L. 
lin, Henry Foulkes, and Spence, ex-officio, from Dunny Whitman and Bill Conger. I The longest name in the directory is 
aall ’34. Margolius anonunced a meeting | In the second period, Sam Temple, Delt I William Frederick Kroemmelbein ’37. 
of the committee, Monday night at 8 1 back, was tagged behind his goal by l This honor might have gone easily to the 
o’clock, in the lobby of the gymnasium. | George Cocks. } president of Queen’s Players if his par-

modern philosophers, Karl Marx, John 
Stewart Mill, William James, and Alfred 
North Whitehead.

Mill, in his Essay on Theism, he said 
dealt ^lith the dilemma of evil: “If  God 
is infinitely good and infinitely powerful, 
why does he permit evil and terrible 
things to happen?” Many answered this 
dilemma by ignoring it, many professed to 

ents had only selected a more formidable I know the answer through a mystical in- 
first name. John Hollingsworth Mack-1 sight, while even more found the solution 
enzie '34 lost by two letters. Other run-1 *n an afterworld for which this one is 
ners up were Woodrow Edward Chris-[only the preparation, 
tian ’35 and J. Robert Augustine Graham I Mill, however, argued that, if God is all 
37.. Graham, more commonly known as I powerful, then- there must be some limita- 
“Red,” was handicapped when only his 11'0*1 upon his goodness. If he is infinitely 
first initial was given, I good, then there must be some limitation

The longest single surname is borne by I upon his power. Mill's proof lay in the 
Neal Anthony Marcotrigiano ’37. Moe I fact that there is evil on earth, Dr. Peter- 
Rein ’35, Sol Seid ’36 and Max Bard ’371 son said.
carry individual class honors for the I James in his Varieties o f Religious E x-  
sliortesf complete name and form^ a triple I perience, emphasized three things, Dr. 
tie for All-University first place. Saul R. I Peterson continued. First, that individual 
Bue ’35 and Howard Wellington Rue I religion and institutionalized religion are 
34 have the shortest surnames. ’ Idifferent in kind; second, that understand-

Aniong thè distinctive middle names ap- I *ng of certain religious phenomena might 
pears George Washington Conover, Nor-1 require special training, as in scientific 
man Thomas Howard ’37, Philip Kirk-1 fields ; third, that “attempts to assign re- 
patrick Carman ’35 and John Von Auten-1 ligious experiences to pathological origins 
rieth Barry ’36, If you have ever won-1 were illogical and stupid.” 
dered what ■ “deH.” stands for in Bert I Whitehead is a representative of the 
Atwood’s tuftnfe, it is “deHeus.” Ed I school of thought known as “organic 
Baumer’s middle name is Ferdinand, and I mechanists,” Dr. Peterson indicated. He 
Red Demarest’s is . Clarence. The editor-1 traced the origins of this school back to 
in-chief of T he  T argum hides behind I1*16 mechanistic philosophers of Newton’s 
nfacM., but we know .it is MacMillan, I day, when Renaissance science was achiev- 
which, preceded by Donald, would seem jng *ts great discoveries, through the 
to indicate descent from the land of bards idealistic reaction of the German philoso- 
Snd poets, not_ to, mention heather and | phers from Kant to Schopenhauer. The 

(¡Contmiiea on page 4) |  ( Continued on page 4)

a s k  c l o s e d  p a r t i e s

Alumni Interfraternity Council
I n r e ? i ^ . a n s  f o r  A P P r o v a lOf College Authorities

METZGER ADDRESSES UNIT

° f fe Of «"„nf w °“ ÎOP c «**»>taaUon s °Ph  Hop, Ju n io r  F rom

Paid chaperons will supervise all fra
ternity house parties and dances if recom- 
mendatm" 5 made by the Alumni Interfra- 
, " y ir°uncl1- meeting last Friday night

th n  ^ e ta Ph‘ house’ are accePted by 
the University authorities. The council
also recommended that all house dances be 
held on the same dates, and be dosed to 
everybody except those personally invited

mu hCads ° f the respective houses, 
these recommendations will be pre- 

sent«! to the Student Activities Board 
of the faculty, which will consider them 
and carry its own recommendations to the 
University Council, executive body of the 
college.

A motion recommending that fraternity 
social functions for the year be limited to 
one weekend house party and two one- 
night house dances was defeated, as were 
other motions which would have all house 
dances confined exclusively to undergrad
uates and would eliminate overnight 
house parties.

Dean Fraser Metzger, addressing the 
council as spokesman for the administra
tion, suggested the elimination of some 
weekend parties. He gave as chief rea
sons for this, the letdown in classroom 
work resulting from advance preparations 
for the house parties, incomplete prepara
tion for classes, and fatigue. Excessive 
cost to the student, which he said was in 
many cases beyond the means of the aver
age undergraduate, was also advanced as 
a reason for the move. Dr. Metzger said 
that after the weekend parties he receives 
complaints regularly from members of the 
faculty about students deficient in their 
work, and stated that the administration 
believes a partial solution to this problem 
would be found in the combination of the 
Sophomore Hop and the Junior Prom.

Robert G. Williamson and Walter R. 
Huetsch, both ’34, attended the meeting 
as representatives of the student Inter- 
fraternity Council. They opposed elimi
nation of any social events, as well as 
setting a uniform date for all house 
dances.

H ouse M others P roposed
The broad program laid down by the 

council at its meeting last Spring will not 
be followed by the administration for the 
present, members of the executive com
mittee reported. Tht college authorities, 
however, did agree to refuse promotion or 
graduation to anyone delinquent in his 
l raternity debts, at the request of the fra
ternity involved. The original program 
advocated by the council involved the col
lection of all fraternity detyts.

House mothers in all houses after Sep
tember, 1935, and the exclusion of fresh
men from living in houses after Septem- 

j ’ . 1.̂ 36, were the chief points of an 
administration prograiyi which was sub* 
mitted to the council in a letter from Al- 
bert S. Johnson, University comptroller. 
Elimination by 1939 of freshman pledging 
until. late in the school year was another 
provision in the plan.

H ouses M ust F ile  B udgets

Annual fraternity house budgets must 
be filed with the University comptroller 
by Oct. 1 each year. Semi-annual finan
cial report? will be due Dec. 30 and June 
15. If the financial reports are not satis
factory to the comptroller the fraternity 
will be warned bythe dean, and should 
conditions not improve, be put on social 
probation and nqt allowed to pledge new 
men.

The names of persistently delinquent 
fraternity members should be submitted 
before Jan. 25 and June 30 of each year, 
Comptroller Johnson said. If the fra
ternity obligations of the individual are 
not paid, the dean of men can withhold 
either graduation or promption.

ORCHESTRA PLAYERS WANTED 
Insufficient interest caused the postpone

ment of the organization meeting of the 
University orchestra, scheduled for Mon
day afternoon. All men interested in try
ing out^ for the orchestra are requested 
to get in touch with Professor Howard 
D. McKinney, director of music, room 
303, Queen’s, immediately. If more in
terest is exhibited another meeting will be 
held soon.
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
p A Y M E N T  of chaperons for attendance at fraternity house 

parties is probably the feature of the recommendations 
framed last week by the Alumni Interfratem ity Council. The 
graduates suggested an honorarium of $25 for the rhapornn« 
who are to be chosen preferably from members of the faculty.

In  two respects this recommendation is subject to question. 
First, it contradicts the University’s oft reiterated policy of 
economy for fraternities by adding to the cost of each house 
party. Even if one party were eliminated the approximately 
$25 added to every other dance would leave the cost to the 
house the same. Second, it cuts out one connection between 
the parents of the students and the alumni and the under
graduates. This connection proves advantageous in several 
ways. I t puts an alumnus back among his brothers for an 
evening or a week-end, or it gives the parents of an under
graduate the opportunity of meeting the men with whom their 
son is associating.

This payment for a service that cannot be rendered by 
anyone under the classification of a paid employee may lead to 
an embarrassing situation. Should a fraternity send an invita
tion to chaperon one of its house parties with a check enclosed 
or should the president of the house hand the fee to the 
chaperon after the party is over? Details, to be sure, but 
nevertheless food for thought.

A t the same meeting, the council made recommendations 
that can be of great benefit to both the University and the 
fraternities. The plan for having all freshmen living in the 
dormitories with no pledging until May, of their first year, 
which may take full effect in 1939, should prove to be bene
ficial in the long run. The University would have a higher 
percentage of occupancy in its living quarters; the freshmen 
would be able to pick their affiliations more carefully and get 
to know more of their own class, and the fraternities would 
be put on their metal to get freshmen as both the house and the 
rushee could pick more intelligently.

The projected commons for first-year men has much in its 
favor. I t  would help the freshmen to adjust themselves to 
college life by closer association with members of their own 
class. I t is a step toward a closer knit student body which 
is one of Rutgers' greatest needs. In  a commons, every 
freshman should get to know every member of his own class. 
His “hello” to him on the campus would be more than just a 
gesture of custom, it would be recognition. Thus, in four 
years, he would leave the Banks with a wider circle of friends 
than he could have had under the present system of isolated 
fraternity life, existing in some instances.

The value of having house mothers in every fraternity is 
much more open to question. Many of the smaller fraternity 
houses have no adequate accommodations for a woman to live 
in the house. Even if this difficulty could be overcome, the 
problem still remains of getting a suitable woman to fill the 
job which is admittedly one requiring tact and understanding 
of boys as well as social ability of the highest order. House 
mothers can add much to fraternity life but, by the same 
token, an unfortunate choice of the incumbent can lead to 
nothing but trouble on both sides.

All these plans submitted by the Alumni Interfraternity 
Council to the University administration for further consider
ation represent a contribution of a certain group of Rutgers 
men. The opinions expressed by the graduate fraternity men 
are naturally not held in full by either the University or all 
the undergraduates. But the proposals already framed show 
that the alumni have an interest in making the University’s 
future secure.

R. D. K.

T ypicture
Albert Wheeler Twitchell . . . We all call him Red . 

Born in Dedham, Mass., one sunny June day in 1910 . 
Still lives in the same house . . . captained his football and 
basketball teams a t Dedham Highschool and also played base 
ball . . . Went to  Dean Academy next where he captained the 
grid eleven again . . .  If we have another war they’ll probably 
make him a captain from force of habit . . . While at Dean 
he married Eileen Katherine Gallivan . . . The wedding bells 
tolled on January 28, 1929 . . . They have a two and a half 
year old daughter . . . H er name is Joan and she calls him 
“Daddy Al” . . . They ought to take the babe to a  football 
game some day and let her see how tenderly Daddy A l treats 
the opposing center . . . He’s taking the language and lit 
course—majoring in English and minoring in Ed . . . His 
hobbies are his family and working . . . The Monday afte r the 
Frankie and M arshall game the family moved down here and 
they’re living on Somerset street now . . . Joan has curly red 
hair and Al thinks there’s nothing like her . . . They may 
pick this guy Twitchell for All American Center but right 
now he’s our choice for All Amtrican Man . . . More power 
to you. Red . . . Typicture!

W hy H ear Kriesler :

Hither and Yon
Kappa Sig Van Cleft was driven back to the dub Monday 

mom  by a luscious brunette who gave him a fond farewell 
and drove on . . . The Kappa Sigs have a little dog now 
to match the new hue of their old house . . . He’s on a chain 
and he looks so cute running back and forth . . . A nd  what’s 
this we hear about Doc K yle retaliating by two timing his) 
blonde Miss W hite Plains f  . . . Her name is Helen.

Pi Kaprice Alpha
Bob MacPherson, the Westboro Flash, Ed Garrick, Joe 

Dunn and Bill Jam es spent a very entertaining weekend re
cently at the latter’s bungalow at Sea Girt . . . Since then the 
boys have each been dubbed Pop or Daddy . . . Jay  Jones 
had visions of spending last Satty eve in the shadows of the 
city hoosegow . . .  I t  seems he parked a car on government 
property in front of the post office . . . The city fathers 
charged him just three bucks for the parking privilege . . . 
Maybe he should have gone to j a i l . . . Jack Curran was seen 
prancing around the P i Kap backyard last Satty eve with a 
ginger ale bottle tucked football fashion under his arm  and 
calling signals galore . . . He’s the guy who dashed into the 
midst of the houseparty yelling “I’ve been poisoned. They 
just gave me a drink of water.” . . . And Dave Burke broke 
a long standing record when he took a young woman home 
last Satty nite . . .  I t  seems she had lost her escort . . . 
Wonder if said escort was Bill Axelby? . . .  Whenever Ducky- 
Wucky Beissert gets rode around the house he flees to  the 
solacing arms of his Peggy-Reggy . . . Gee, what tales we 
could tell about that lad . . . Johnnie Minsenberger returned 
from a national convention this summer with wonderful tales 
of Denver nite clubs . . . And ever since there have been 
letters traveling westward . . . Henry Denzel who was re
cently called down by some righteous lady somewhere along 
George street as being “too young to smoke” still is not too 
young to be “that w ay” about a certain coop damsel , . . 
Named Marion . . . Joe Dunn wasn’t satisfied with his 
woman at the houseparty and spent an hour and a half sulk
ing . . . Bill Axelby was hit over the head by a lad, who 
watched his car for him , when he tried to avoid payment . 
Jack Wilson tried to  make another gal at the same dance 
while his own cheered him on from a convenient corner .
It was Wilson’s sister that Frank Ferry was calling when 
he got tangled up w ith the Jester on the telephone . . . E x  
Misognyist Minsenberger’s gal couldn’t make the affair but 
he seemed to have a good time with the chaperons . . . And 
that’s that for tonight . . . Walking down Mine street, we 
see on the left the P h i Ep house . . . Buy the next issue 
of T h e  T argum and find out what goes on inside those 
brick walls . . . Nighty-night, lads and lassies.

S. S. M

■H E  American undergraduate of these 
times seems to be considered a sort 
of eternally impecunious individual, con

stantly strapped for ready cash and hav
ing no available resources for anything 
beyond the most necessary collegiate ex
penses—term bills, laboratory fees, fra
ternity dues, and athletic tickets.

By  P rofessor H oward D . McK in n e y

V iolin ist

Whether or not this is a true picture of 
present-day conditions I have no means 
of knowing, although it does not take 
any unusual powers of observation to 
note that when a present-day undergrad
uate really feels the need for something— 
admission to one of local movie palaces, 
or a date at a college dance, for in
stance—he somehow finds means to ob
tain it. Inasmuch as several of our un
dergraduates have recently put the ques
tion to  me, “Why should I give up some 
of my hard-earned cash to hear a concert 
by such a man as Kreisler?" I am glad 
to take advantage of the opportunity of
fered by T he T argum  to use its columns 
for a brief answer.

A first and obvious reason, although 
certainly not the most important one, is 
that he is one of the few great artists 
known to everyone, everywhere. Going 
to hear or see such a man is perhaps 
gratifying the same sort of touristic im
pulse that impels us to visit the Latin 
Quarter when in Paris, or to see St. 
Peter’s in Rome, or mount the Empire 
State Building in New York. This is not 

very satisfying reason, certainly, but 
everyone certainly owes it to himself to 
hear men like Kreisler and Hoffman, be
cause of their outstanding reputation.

Second, one should put himself under 
the spell of an artist like Kreisler, not 
merely because it happens to be the thing 
to do, but also that he may come to some 
sort of a realization of what real genius 

There are relatively few men in the 
world today who can qualify as geniuses, 
and if we have an opportunity of coming 
into direct contact with one, it is well that 
we take it. Kreisler’s outstanding genius 

internationally acknowledged. Not only 
he a great violinist, but a great pianist 

as well. Perhaps it is not known that he

EDITO R’S MAIL

CONTEM PORARY COMMENT

University of Minnesota 
President Coffman has recommended to  the Minnesota 

Interfratemity Council that the fraternities lower costs 
through closer buying supervision. H e also suggested higher 
scholarship and more selective pledging, and the possibility of 
a plan whereby the University would take over fraternity 
houses to  lower operating costs. The prexy stated that the 
University does not contemplate compulsory dormitory living 
quarters for freshmen.

The Sun has never to  our knowledge become morbidly ad
dicted to the habit, often  current in collegiate journalistic 
circles, of giving three hearty cheers for the team or of voicing 
the rah-rah hand-clapping stuff whenever a Cornell team takes 
to the field.

We sometimes feel w e have sided too much with the con 
servative elements, talked of mathematical chances to win or 
lose instead of the glorious virtues of school spirit, and all in 
all, considered football as just another sport and not the sole 
reason for running a university.

This, possibly, has been the typical Cornell attitude toward 
the gridiron. Not that undergraduates here are in any sense 
anti-football; not that they fail to thrill with pride to see a 
team sweep to victory o r  tear their hair a little to see a hard- 
fought game lost in the last seconds of play. But they generally 
do not take the sport to heart to the extent of thinking of foot
ball rivals as bitter personal enemies. They are as like as not 
to forget what the exact score was within a week—something 
that the dyed-in-the-wool football enthusiasts of a true-blue, 
one hundred per cent football college or university would deem 
utterly impossible.

A plausible (though certainly not the only) reason for the 
gradual dying-out of a red-blooded, -active sentiment for foot
ball lies perhaps in the fact that many of Cornell’s old inter
collegiate feuds have passed into limbo. We are thinking 
particularly of the renowned Syracuse-Comell clashes of days 
gone by—when student sentiment ran at fever pitch and when 
it was never safe to walk the streets of Ithaca or Syracuse on 
game days without an adequate bodyguard.

There is room, however, for a little more veneration of the 
symbol of the pigskin. I t  is time a few new Cornell football 
songs were written and few  new cheers composed. It might 
even not be carrying things too far to tear up a goal post o r , 
two. • • • —Cornell Daily Sun.

LIBRA RY  SILEN CE IGNORED 
To the Editor of T h e  T argum :

W hat’s the use of posting “silence' 
warnings in the library if they are going 
to be disregarded right and left? Here’ 
one at least who’s given up tryjng to 
study in the lower floors of the library 
Frowning authorities are able to keep 
order upstairs, but in the reading nooks 
below there can always be found some 
whispering, chattering trio, discussing 
French assignments o r the latest shady 
joke. I t’s hopeless—high school students 
could keep a better semblaqce of order in 
a place supposedly allotted for study, 
Something must be done to clamp down 
on these nuisances.

A. Senior.

HOUSE M OTHER PLA N  DECRIED 
To the Editor of T h e  T argum :

The house mother idea, as suggested 
to, and by, the Alumni Interfraternity 
Council, will doubtless please many of 
the smaller fraternities now faced with 
the possibilities of either building an an 
next to their house or partitioning off part 
of it in order that their home may have 
that distinctly feminine touch. Either the 
council is laboring under the delusion that 
all undergraduates are, by nature, en
dowed with certain exhibitionistic tenden
cies or that all house mothers are neces
sarily calloused. At any rate, to expect a 
woman, no matter how hard-Doiled or in
different she may be, to  live in a building 
erected for the purpose of housing 
twenty-five or thirty men is a rather 
bitter pill for a democratic and masculine 
campus to swallow. Evidently the council 
considers a woman of the “Tug-Boat 
Annie” type to be the ideal female direc
tor of fraternity social acu ities.

To arbitrarily declare that all fra
ternities should have a house mother is a 
sad mistake. Such a decision should be 
left to the alumni of the various houses 
who alone can determine whether or not 
such a condition would have beneficial 
results to their particular fraternity.

G. H. S.
(E ditor’s N ote—A n y recommendations 

of the A lum ni Interfratemity Council 
must pass both the Student Activities 
Board and the University Council o f the 
faculty before becoming compulsory. The 
administration suggested September, 1935, 
as a tentative date for inauguration o f the 
new plan but even in its recommendation 
the graduate council advised exemption be 
granted to those fraternities unable to j 
accommodate house mothers.)

is an outstanding composer of a high type 
of “popular” music, one of his current 
successes in this field being played at the 
present time all over Europe. He has 
studied painting, at one time all but aban 
doning music for this a r t ; he has studied 
medicine and is an interested observer of 
progress in that science. He is an ac
complished linguist, as well as an eager 
student of antique languages; he is in
terested in books and manuscripts of the 
fifteenth century. Such a list of accom
plishments gives some idea of the quality 
of his mind, and yet when we listen to 
him play, everything else is forgotten and 
we sense that here is a great man speak
ing to us through the medium he uses 
best.

Third, there is absolutely no question 
that, of all the arts, music is a real 
necessity in these serious days. It, more 
than anything else, can give a comfort 
and richness to life and strongly con
tribute to a nation’s morale in times of 
trouble. _ Glenn Frank, president of the 
University of Wisconsin, said recently 
that in his opinion the arts—and music 
most of all—can do a great deal towards
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in

"A N N  VICKERS”
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RKO VAUDEVILLE

helping us make “conquest of the forces 
that today threaten the stability of our 
social order and the security of our lives.” 
Why not take advantage of becoming ac
quainted with this powerful influence, 
especially when it can be interpret«! for 
us by such an artist as Kreisler? If 
there is any man that can make music 
appealing to learned and ignorant alike, 
it is he.

We carry in stock among our 
many lines

Birthday Cards 
Fraternity Stationery 
Parker and Waterman Pens 
Inks
Cigarettes and Tobacco

WIDE ASSORTMENT OF 
PIPES

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.
Fitted with the most modem 
equipment and our charges for 
prescriptions are very reason
able.

Make Our Shop Your 
Headquarters

Deal With Doc

COLLEGE 
PHARMACY

INCORPORATED

On Rutgers Campus Since 1914 
at

47 Easton Avenue

Here’s
nergy

for you!

«OU’LL be taking all the 
hurdles in high, once you 
switch to that natural energy- 

maker, Shredded Wheat.
Shredded Wheat is 100% 

whole wheat, with nothing  
added, nothing taken away. It 
brings you a ll  the energy- 
makers—the essential proteins, 
minerals, carbohydrates, vita-

When you see Ni
agara Palls on 
toe package, you 
YM O W  you have 
Shredded Wheat,

mins—and the bran, found in 
one cereal grain, whole wheat.

Find out for yourself that a 
bowlful of these crisp-baked 
biscuits is a bowlful of natural 
energy. Order Shredded Wheat 
at your favorite eating place. 
You won’t be kept waiting, 
for Shredded Wheat is ready 
cooked, ready to eat. Use plenty 

of milk or cream, and top 
with your favorite fruit. Keep 
up the good habit for at least 
ten days, and see how much 
better you (and your pocket- 
book) feel.

THE VITALLY D IFFER EN T  FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “ Unooda Mors**



Burke, Star o f Champion P i Kap Quintet,
Bolsters Prospects o f Scarlet Varsity

GREEN NEW  T O  SPORT

Scrubs to Row Quakers’ Shell 
In Move to Even Strength 

Of Competing Eights

HOMECOMING RACES SPLIT
Ten Eyck Satisfied W ith  Showing 

Scarle t Made A gainst L ions

With ample proof that they are really 
beginning to go places in the rowing world 
furnished by Saturday’s victory over Col
umbia’s 150-pounders, Ned Ten Eyck’s 
crews will participate in a triangular re
gatta with Manhattan and the University 
of Pennsylvania, Friday afternoon at 
Philadelphia.

Manhattan, like Rutgers, is this year 
making its debut in intercollegiate row
ing. To ma(ch these two crews, Rusty 
Callow, Penn coach, will put in the water 
an eight from which will be excluded all 
varsity, junior varsity and first string 
freshmen. The crew will be formed from 
scrubs and is expected to be about on a 
par with the Scarlet representatives, and 
those of the Green.

As a feature of the first annual home 
coming day program last Saturday, twt 
Rutgers eights _ split in two races againsl 
Columbia’s junior varsity and lightweight 
crews. The story of the race is old news 
to everyone by now, but what is of inter
est is what the coach, Ten Eyck, thought 
of the performances of lgs proteges.

Questioned the other day, Ned declared 
he was highly pleased with the way his 
boys looked. "They are still not a good 
crew,” he declared, “but considering the 
conditions under which they have been 
laboring, they displayed very commend
able form. The conditions under which 
the races were held were not at all condu
c i v e ^  good times. The combination of 
a stiff wind and an adverse tide made a 
difference of probably one pr two minutes 
in the times.” Rutgers’ time in winning 
was 6:25.

The first Rutgers boat triumphed in the 
second race of the program. Compara
tively few of the crowd of 5,000 or more 
stayed after the first test in which an ap
parently less coordinated Scarlet second 
boat lost by four lengths to the Columbia 
jayvees.

In winning, Rutgers fought off a late 
spurt by the New Yorkers with a steadier, 
more powerful stroke. The boats were 
fairly dost together until the railroad 
bridge was passed. Then Columbia started 
to pick up the beat. Coxswain Howie Lee 
called for an increase in the beat from 
stroke Guy Richdale and the Rutgers 
boat surged forward to assume a slight 
lead. This had been increased to a half 
length when Columbia answered the chal
lenge by speeding up its stroke. About a 
quarter mile from the finish, Rutgers 
steadily put on the pressure and the Col
umbians, who had apparently shot their 
bolt, began to drop rapidly behind.

L ions S purt L ate
The crowd was electrified, however, 

when, with but a few hundred yards re
maining, Columbia started a surprise 
spurt that nearly put it on even terms with 
the Scarlet. The Rutgers boys summoned 

extra ounce of reserve and speeded up 
the boat to win by three-fourths of a 
length.

GYM OPEN TO FACULTY
Members of the faculty have been in

vited by the physical education depart
ment to take full advantage of the gym
nasium and its facilities Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 7, and every Tuesday thereafter.

Handball courts, the gymnasium proper, 
and the pool will be set aside strictly for 
faculty use on those nights.

Last year over one hundred faculty 
members took advantage of this oppor
tunity for recreation, and it is expected 
that this year nearly double that number 
will obtain physical and mental health in 
the sports center.

Sports that may be participated in are 
basketball, handball, volleyball, squash, 
badminton, and swimming.

Phone 2062

H. W. C L A P P
Jeweler

313 George Street 

New Brunswick, N . J .

HARRY KARSHMER

Quality Groceries

52 STONE ST. 

Tel. 3391

Call Issued for Freshmen 
A nd Varsity M at Aspirants

Candidates for varsity and fresh
men wrestling teams have been asked 
to report on the main gymnasium floor 
at 4 :30 this afternoon by Philip 
Dodge, varsity manager. Varsity men 
will be coached by Wilfred E. Cann, 
Olympic mentor, and the freshmen 
will get instruction from Hec Mattia, 
last year’s mat star. Material for both 
teams is needed in all weights. Var
sity heavyweight material will be es
pecially welcomed. No past experience 
is necessary. Freshmen candidates for 
manager have also been asked to re
port today.

LAFAYETTE ELEVEN 
UES COLGATE 0-0

Princeton Held 6-0 by W. and L., 
Villanova Beats Manhattan, 

Georgia Downs N. Y. U.
One of the biggest upsets of the cur

rent season occurred Saturday when La
fayette held Andy Kerr’s Colgate eleven 
to a scoreless draw, ending the Red 
• scoring streak which had startedin 1931.

The Colgate eleven several times 
surged down to the Leopards’ goal line 
but at that point the attack faltered and 
long punts by Lafayette forced the New 
Yorkers to start all over again. La
fayette  ̂could gain little and were never 
in scoring position.

Princeton, decidedly off form, was held 
to a 6 to 0 score by a strong Washington 
and Lee team, while Springfield, next 
Saturday’s foe, suffered a 7 to 6 defeat 
at the hands of an undefeated St. Thomas 
eleven. N. Y. U. took its expected beat
ing from Georgia by a 25 to 0 score, and 
Villanova continued its winning ways, 
trampling Manhattan 47 to 0.

Retention of National 400-Yard 
Relay Supremacy Depending 

On Kramer’s Successor

FAULKNER DIVE PROSPECT

Whether or not the Scarlet natators 
will retain their National Collegiate 400- 
yard relay championship depends on 
whether or not Bill Kyle can touch 56 
seconds in his leg of the test, Coach 
James H. Reilly said Thursday.

With three capable performers, W alter 
Spence, Ted Brick, and W alt Ashley, left 
from last year’s championship quartet, a 
worthy successor to Captain Norm K ra
mer, who was graduated last June, will 
be needed. Kyle seems to have the edge 
at present over his rivals, the mentor 
declared.

Two of Coach Reilly’s veterans who 
are showing up well in practice are 
Spence and Fred Faulkner. The former 
has been approaching his intercollegiate 
record of 51.2 seconds in the hundred 
yard dash, while the sophomore diver has 
been perfecting a new repertory from the 
10-foot board.

The majority of the dives in the Scar
let meets this year will be conducted 
from the high board, Coach Reilly said. 
Navy, Princeton, Yale, and New York 
University have already signed an agree
ment to dive against Rutgers in this man
ner.

Lou Meyer, captain of the varsity water 
polo team, will probably be pressed into 
service in the breaststroke event against 
Columbia, as Hal White, Eastern Inter
collegiate champion, is ineligible this sem
ester. What distance W alt Ashley will 
swim this year has not been determined, 
but the versatile junior has been working 
out at the long distance events and wifi 
probably enter the 220-yard swim this 
year.

Hide tanning was one of the demon
strations featured at the 1933 farmers’ 
short course of Texas A. and M. Col
lege, offered with the object of helping 
farmers to “live at home.”

Little tests  Defense for Game 
With Villanova in Workout 

Against 150-Pounders

PASSING ATTACK STRONG

Working on the theory that a strong 
defense will be needed when his charges 
meet the Villanova junior varsity outfit 
Tuesday, Coach George E. Little sent the 
Scarlet jayvees through an intensive 
scrimmage with the 150-pound eleven in 
Monday’s practice.

Neither team was able to gain con
sistently, although a passing combination 
of Keller and Kozusko accounted for 
several long gains. Coach Little’s charges 
will encounter stronger opposition this 
afternoon when they scrimmage the var
sity squad and receive further practice 
in stopping the Notre Dame type of of
fensive used by the. Villanova eleven.

Charlie Hancox, who sustained a 
broken nose in the Lafayette contest, Bill 
Kozusko and Bill Lauro were on the 
sidelines during the tussle. Frank Keller 
ran the team from quarterljpck and was 
aided in the backveld by Johnny Allgair, 
Fred Plange, and Howie Meseroll. The 
jayvee line was composed of Newt- Hall, 
Ray Laurans, Les Borland, Johnny Mul
ligan, Magician Chando, Felix Pansy, 
and Lenny Stewart. Dean Fraser Metz
ger was ah enthusiastic spectator at the 
scrimmage.

cum c, ocariet DaseDan luminary, 
materially bolstered the prospects of 
Frank Hill’s courtsters when he joined 
the squad this week. This is Dave’s first 
year with the varsity.

Burke was the mainstay and high 
scorer of the Pi Kappa Alpha intramural 
quintet which won the campus champion
ship last winter and drubbed the Lafay-

ene intramural basketball kings. H is play 
is marked by fast, tricky passing and ac
curate shooting.

The present first-string five is composed 
of Marty Thompson and Herm Malay, 
forwards, Hi Cudlin, center, and Art 
Frederickson and F ran Strapp, guards. 
Malag and Thompson are lettermen, while 
Strapp and Frederickson starred as fresh
men last year.

M U N D Y ’ S
Shoe Repairing 
Competitive Price

Half-Soles

45c
57 Easton Avenue

:j «t i

OPERA HOUSE
____  Beginning Friday, November 3

Footlight
Parade

Ruby Keeler 
James Cagney

with

and

Joan Blondell 
Dick Powell

A Cast of 300 Beautiful Girls

© 1953, Liooitt Sc M vm  Tobacco Co.
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FULLY PACKED CIGARETTE

“ i t ’s to a s te d  *
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

Choice tobaccos— 
and no loose ends 
—make Luckies 

bum smoothly
This young lady is one of a 
small army of inspectors. Her 
job is to examine Lucky Strike 
—to make sure that it comes 
up to the exact standards we 
set. Every Lucky Strike she 
passes is full weight, fully 
packed, round and firm—free 
from loose ends. And no 
Lucky that she examines leaves 
without this of( That’s why 
each and every Lucky draws 
so easily—burns so smoothly.

PS th e fin e s t tobaccos 
iix w A iS  th e jin e s t w orkm anship 
A lw ays L uckiesp lease l

C opyright. 1933. The Am erican Tobacco Company.
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GOVERNOR CLAIMS 
FAITH ESSENTIAL

A. Harry Moore, in Chapel Talk, 
Says Belief Enables Each 

To Reach His Goal

RUTGERS PRAYER CHANT
Faith in an  Almighty and Eternal God 

is essential to  one’s very existence and is 
the effective instrument for overcoming 
all obstacles, Governor A. Harry Moore 
emphasized' in  his Sunday morning ad
dress in Kirkpatrick Chapel. Such faith, 
he said, is available to the poorest boy in 
the world and enables him to get to the 
place where he wants to go.

The Governor probably referred here to 
his own humble beginning in Jersey City, 
from which he rose to the highest civil 
position in the State.

Quoting Antonius Stradivarius, who 
said that God could not make the violins 
which he fashioned at Cremona without 
human assistance, Governor Moore said 
that we, individually, are just as neces
sary to the creation of the kind of world 
He wants.

The Chief Executive drew a distinction 
between w hat he termed a “crown of 
Faith” and other kinds of crowns. The 
material crown worn until recently by 
American financial institutions and finan
ciers has toppled, he said. Only a few 
years ago we were superior, he asserted. 
The war came, a period of national pros
perity, and then the crash.

“Industrial giants and finance magnates 
were impotent,” he declared, “as they 
crouched to save their little bit of gold— 
a fine commentary upon Americans.

“Great financial institutions, great fin
anciers lost their crowns. They’re being 
unmasked, and they don’t like it. They 
are losing the crown we have placed upon 
their head.”

Governor Moore was accompanied by 
Adjutant General William A. Higgins, 
Colonel W illiam H. Kelly and Com
mander Thomas Mulroy, members of his 
military staff. Mrs. Robert C. Clothier, 
wife of the President, sat with the Gov
ernor’s aides.

President Clothier and Dean Fraser 
Metzger aided in conducting the service. 
For the first time, the Rutgers prayer 
composed by Earl S. Miers ’33 was heard 
sung by the chapel choir. The musical 
score is the work of Dean Parker H, 
Daggett of the College of Engineering. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon provided white and 
yellow chrysanthemums for chapel deco
ration in memory of Donald Coursen ’32.

Directory

( Continued from  page 1)
thistles and some other things.

Otis Brown ’34 is Charles Otis Brown. 
S. S. M. at the foot of the Queen’s Jester 
column stands for Sidney Senier Mar- 
golius. Journalists seem to have some 
scruples about revealing their middle 
names. Only initials are given for Albert 
C. Beissert, Jr., Theodore E. Brick and 
Edmund E. Field, all ’34.

Maurice Lucien Bullard, Jr. ’36 is 
Mike’s correct name. Among the unusual 
names are Vincent T . Housekeeper, an 
agricultural student from Roseland, and 
Felix Pansy from South River, both ’37.

F or alliterative distinction, we have 
Ernest Eagles, Hobart Hankins and W al
ter W erner Winika. W e were fooled by 
Wilho, whose middle name begins with an 
“A.”

Shahafic Y. Husseini ’37 takes two blue 
ribbons, one for ease of pronunciation and 
the other for coming from the most dis
tant point. Shahafic is from Jerusalem, 
which, we guess, without having an atlas 
handy, is farther than Manila, P. I., 
Robert W . Russell’s home town.

Dividing Creek is the municipality to 
which two Rutgers students return for the 
Christmas holidays and similar remote 
occasions, and it’s not in Colorado. I t is 
right here in the Garden State, but don’t 
ask us where. H ere is something else 
about Dividing Creek, if you come from 
there your middle name is likely to be 
Dilks. A t least that’s what D. stajids for 
in Johnson D. Pepper ’36 and Keron D. 
Chance ’35.

Massachusetts must be favorable soil 
for raising football players. Joe Nilan 
and the two Twitchell brothers, Albert

Brilliant Performance o f Paul Robeson
Supplemented by Football Pep Meeting

Paul Robeson's rich baritone voice 
again thrilled an enthusiastic Rutgers 
audience when several hundred men stu 
dents and many students from the New 
Jersey College for Women saw and heard 
him in the moving picture version of 
Eugene O’Neill’s Emperor Jones at the 
State Theatre Friday night. The evening 
had been designated a Rutgers night, and 
a special University program followed 
the showing of the Robeson picture.

A wave of pride swept through the 
jrowd of students that filled the theatre

and Howard, are from the Bay State. 
Edgar W. Tillyer ’35 also comes from 
the commonwealth.

Robert G. R. Matthews appears to be 
our farthest north representative. The 
tennis star piloted his olive-green cov
ered wagon here this fall all the way from 
the Granite State. W. W arren Schram 
comes from the 'scene of the world’s 
automotive industry, and Albert R. 
Whyte is from the wide open spaces in 
the neighborhood of Houston, Texas.

Looking over the list of graduates we 
find a much more widely scattered geo
graphical representation, to w it: Glenn 
W , Burton, Bartley, Neb.; William G. 
Colby, Kewanee, 111.; Norman J. Curtis, 
Akron, Colo.; I. J. Hutchings, Midvale, 
U tah; Bailey B. Pepper, Easley, S. Car.; 
Chester Rhines, Regan, N. D .; A. B. 
Stephenson, Zuni, Va., and Milo A. 
White, Jr., Fremont, Mich.

Peterson Lecture

(Continued from page 1)
first group attempted to explain all 
phenomena on a purely mechanistic basis, 
the second discarded all logical considera
tions for intuitive solutions. In his recent 
book, Process and Reality, Dr. White- 
head has attempted to strike a balance be
tween the two, Dr. Peterson pointed out.

when the giant Negro singer and actor 
of the class of 1919, upon achieving the 
height of glory as king of a savage tribe, 
pompously pronounced his preference for 
the color of his alma mater in the words, 
"Red is my color.” Emperor Jones then 
proceeded to order his private interior 
decorator to splurge red lavishly through
out his royal suite.

The varsity cheerleaders, headed by 
Edward F. Baumer ’34, opened the Rut
gers part of the program with a series of 
cheers that were forcefully executed by 
the theatre audience. Richard C. Reager, 
assistant professor of public speaking, 
praised Robeson’s work as a superior stu
dent and athlete while he was an under
graduate and his loyalty to the University 
after he won signal honors as a concert 
singer and actor in this country and 
abroad.

Head Coach J. Wilder Tasker spoke on 
football and then individually introduced 
each player from the stage of the theatre. 
George Kramer, “Peaches” Heenan, 
Lloyd Herschorn and “Scoop” Updyke 
were singled out by Coach Tasker be
cause it is their last season as wearers of 
the Scarlet.

Hank Daum ’35 led his newly formed 
“Men of Rutgers” orchestra in Dinner at 
Eight and Black Eyed Susan Brown, as 
well as in several Rutgers songs which 
the theatre audience sung under leader
ship of A. Austin Walters ’31, assistant to 
Professor Howard D. McKinney of the 
music department.

C O L L E G E  
BARBER SHOP

No Waiting 

116 Somerset Street 
Opp. Prep School

Events of the Week
Today

"ross Country—Interfraternity meet. 
Buccleuch Park, 4 p. m.

Biology Club—Seminar. New Jersey 
Hall lecture room, 4:30 p. m.

Queen's Players—  Closed meeting. 
Room 436, Ford Hall, 7 p. m.

Board of Managers—Meeting. Gym, 
7 :30 p. m.

Liberal Club Lecture—“A Critique of 
the NR A,” Earl Browder. Physics 
lecture room, 8:15 p. m.

Tom orrow
Geology _ Lecture — “Impressions of 

Mexico, Past and Present,” Ar
thur M. Hulburt, assistant direc
tor, Agricultural Extension Serv
ice. Lecture Room, Geological 
Hall, 8 p. m.

F riday
Freshman Football—Lehigh vs. Rut

gers. Neilson Field, 3 p. m.

Telephone 4719

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Specialists in College Printing

Rear 87-89 Albany St
New Brunswick, N. J.

Frosh Football " M i

(Continued from page 1)

roll up the score against the inexperienced 
Marquis.

As both of the Lafayette touchdowns 
came on forward passes, the Scarlet 
coaching staff has been stressing pass de
fense with Coach Jack Liddy doing the 
tossing. The regular team will start 
against the Brown and White, as the 
players have recovered from injuries.

Deans at several schools report higher 
scholastic standing coincident with de
pleted finances.

I§ 1 o w n
Competitive Price

P R I C E
Half-Soles

Better Leather and 
W orkm anship

45c
45 Easton Avenue 
Next to Robitsek’s

MIDTOWN RESTAURANT
18-29 EASTON AVENUE
Beer - 5 and 10c a Glass

- Try Our Meals 
Blue Plate - 20c and up



FRITZ KREISLER 
Gymnasium

Monday - - 8:15 p. m. TTbe Œargum VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Springfield vs. Rutgers 

Neilson Field - - 2 p .m .

V ol . LXV ; No. 14 Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J., Saturday, November 4, 1933FRITZ KREISLER WILL PLAY BEFORE CAPACITY AUDIENCES
SAMSON WILL ASSIST

Kreutzer Sonata by Beethoven 
And the Chaconne by Bach 

Features of Evening

VIOLINIST CHILD PRODIGY

M akes B rillian t R e tu rn  D ebut 
A fter T aking S hort Leave

Fritz Kreisler will play to a sold-out 
house Monday evening in the first of the 
University concert series, Professor 
Howard D. McKinney, director of mu
sic, predicted yesterday. All but a very 
few reserve seats on the main floor have 
been taken, be said, and probably only 
unreserved seats in the upper balcony 
will be left by the night ot the concert.

Kreisler will be accompanied on the 
piano by Carl Lamsoti, his regular accom
panist. Numbers .written by such com
posers as Beethoven, Bach, Schubert, 
Mozart, Tschaikowsky, and Rimsky- 
Korsakoff will be played during the pro
gram. The Kreulser Sonata by Beet
hoven and the Chaconne by Bach are the 
features of the evening, the latter writ
ten for violin alone and considered by 
critics and musicians as the supreme test 
for violinists.

The complete program is as follows:
I

Kreutser Sonata ........................ Beethoven
Adagio sostenuto— Presto 
Andante con variation*
Presto

II
Chaconne (for violin alone).......... Bach

III
(a) Impromptu .......................... Schubert
(b) Rondo ......................................Mozart
(c) Andante Cantabile.....Tschaikowsky
(d) Humoresque ...............Tschsikowsky

Arranged by Kreisler
(e) Hymn to the Sun Rimsky-Korsakoff

Arranged by Kreisler
(f) Pour Caprices:

1. La Chasse......... J. B. Carter
. 2. Saltarello .............Wieniawski

3. B-minor ...................Paganini
4. A-rninor ....................Paganini

Soph. H op To Be Held 
Dec. 8, Gardner Reports

The Sophomore Hop will be defi
nitely held on Friday, December 8, 
from nine p. m. to two in the morning, 
Hector R. Gardner ’36, chairman of 
the dance, announced yesterday. The 
committees appointed by Gardner 
comprise: Music, J. Richard Keating; 
decorations, Franklyn Van Houten; 
refreshments, Edwin L. Stevens, and 
chaperons, Walter B. Davison. The 
committee plan this year deviates 
from the usual custom. There will 
be a central co-operative committee 
under the direct supervision of Gard
ner, which will comprise only the 
above named chairmen. These chair
men will carry out their ditties under 
their own guidance.

Fritz Kreisler Was a child prodigy. H„ 
appeared in concert in Vienna at the age 
of seven and entered the Vienna Con
servatory the same year. loiter he went 
to Paris and studied at the Paris Con
servatory under Massart and Delibes. At 
the age of ten Kreisler won the Premier 
Grand Prix de Rome against forty com
petitors, all of whom were over twenty 
years old.

From Paris, Kreisler returned to Vi 
eima •and undertook his first tour through 
the United States with the famous pianist, 
Moritz Rosenthal. At the conclusion of 
this tour, the violinist astounded his 
friends by giving up the violin completely 
and announcing his ambition to become a 
physician, but a period of military service 
in a regiment of Uhlan cavalry inter
rupted his studies for a year, and losing 
his interest in medicine he turned once 
again to his violin.

In March, 1899, he made a brilliant 
debut in Berlin. From then on his great
ness was recognized and assured. The 
same year, he returned to this country and 
was acclaimed with the same enthusiasm 
that he received abroad. Since then his 
fame has grown until he is by far the 
towering figure of the violin world.

AG CLUB WILL HOLD 
BARN DANCE TONIGHT

Annual Affair to Feature Rural 
Effects, Alampi Announces

A large crowd is expected to dance to 
the music of the Rutgers Jazz Bandits 
at the Ag Club annual barn dance in the 
upper gymnasium, tonight from 8 to 12, 
according to Phillip Alampi ’34, chair
man of the dance committee. Tickets are 
priced at one dollar and may be procured 
from any member of the committee or at 
the University bookstore.

Cornstalks, pumpkins and hay will be 
used as decorative effects to simulate the 
interior of an old barn. It is possible 
also that pens of live animals will be ex
hibited on the stair landing, Alampi said. 
Members of the Hortus Club will assist 
the Ag Club with the decorations.

Other members of the dance committee 
are Albert S. Fox, Thomas D. Pitts, 
Kenneth R. Ayers and James E. Helyar, 
all ’34.

H ILL  TALKS TO A. S. M. E.
Members of the Rutgers chapter of the 

American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers heard a talk by W arren Hill, Jr. 
’34 on “Time and Motion Studies,” Tues
day night in the Engineering Building. 
Hill told the members of the club about 
the use of mechanics in modern industry, 
stressing the needs of study of time and 
motion in large industries, as a means of 
cutting down time of production.

TO COMMEMORATE 
167TH ANNIVERSARY

Charter Day Program Given by 
Martin; Sees 200 Alumni 

And Faculty Present

DR. COMFORT TO SPEAK

C lothier an d  D einarest to  A ddress 
Club; B re tt T oastm aster

Cliarter Day, commemorating the 167th 
anniversary of the granting of the charter 
to Rutgers University, then Queen’s Col
lege, will be marked this year by a dinner 
held by the Rutgers Club of New Bruns
wick, Friday evening, November 10, at 
6:30, in Woodrow Wilson Hotel, Luther 
H. Martin, chairman of the committee, 
has announced. An attendance of over 
200 alumni and faculty members is ex
pected.

The guest speaker of the evening will 
be Dr. William VV. Comfort, president 
of Haverford College. President Robert 
C. Clothier and Dr. W. H. S. Demarest 
will speak for the University. Dr. Philip 
M- Brett, acting president of Rutgers in. 
1930-31, will act as master of ceremonies 

An extensive campaign has been con 
ducted to secure an adequate attendance 
of alumni. Graduates residing in New 
Brunswick and Highland Park, and also 
in Jamesburg, Spotswood, Old Bridge 
South River, Plainfield, Sayreville, Par 
lin and other nearby points will be present 

Up to several years ago the dinner was 
an annual occurrence and widely at
tended. The custom was revived last 
year with a dinner in Winants Cafeteria 
which several hundred attended.

T hroughout New Jersey Rutgers Clubs, 
as a result of the new program of club 
organizing by the Alumni Association, 
will meet on the same night and will be 
addressed by University representatives 

1 he Charter Day dinner committee is 
:omposcd of Luther M. Martin ’09, chair 
m an; Professor David Fales, Dr. Wil 
liam H. Cole, Professor C. Rexford 
Davis '28, Charles J. Scudder ’89, and 
Henry C. Berg ’18.

F i v e  C e n t s

Dr. Clothier Names Faculty Commmittees
In Establishment o f new Advisory Boardsl

Establishment of a graduate faculty, 
regarded as pointing ultimately to the 
formation of a graduate school, and ap
pointment of approximately ninety pro
fessors to new advisory boards, resemb
ling the Student Activities Board an
nounced early this week, are highlights of 
the revised regulations of the University 
faculty made public last night.

Under the changed regulations each 
college or school, including the depart
ment of ceramics, has its separate faculty. 
The graduate faculty is composed of all 
professors offering courses for graduate 
credit. The new advisory hoards include 
Library, University Extension, Summer 
Session, and Physical Education and 
Student Health, as well as Student Act
ivities.

I he University Council, executive body 
t)f all faculties, is composed of the ma
jority of the officers of administration, 
two full professors appointed annually by 
the president, and ten full professors 
elected by the faculties of the respective 
colleges.

The following apopintmenls were made 
public yesterday by President Robert C.- 
Clothier :

U niversity  Cou.vcu^-Dr. Robert C. 
Clothier, chairman; Deans Leah Boddie, 
Parker H. Daggett, Jacob G. Lipman, 
Ernest Little, Walter T. Marvin, Albert 
E. Meder, Jr., Fraser Metzger, Clarence 
E. Partch, Wiliam T. Read; Messrs. 
Luther H. Martin, registrar; George A. 
Osborn, librarian; Professors' Jason A. 
Blackburn, Stanley E. Brasefield, George 
A. Brown, Oral S. Coad, Otis R. Cole, 
William H. Cole, David Fales, Jr.„ Ira
D. Garard, Frank G. Helyar, Irving S. 
Kull, Harry N. Lendall, George Little, 
Norman C. Miller, Thurlow C. Nelson, 
Lloyd K. Riggs. Shirley Smith, Peter A. 
van der Meiden and Comptroller Albert 
S. Johnson.

E xecutive Com m ittee of t h e  Grad
uate F aculty— Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson, 
chairman; Professors Anna M. Campbell,
E. B. Davis, Ira D. Garard, Max Gid- 
eonse, Thomas H. Headlee, Paul L. 
Hoover, Rudolf Kirk, Daniel A. Pres- 
■ott, Peter A. van der Meiden and Her 

mann F. Vieweg.
L ibrary A dvisory Board—Deans Clar- 

nce E. Partch, Ernest Little; Professors 
'.tliel M. hair, John W. Bartlett, George 
I. Brown, Sidney A. Cook, Max Gidi- 

( Continued on page 2)

SUPREME TEST FOR MAROON TODAY IN RUTGERS GRID TILT
FootbeU Ticket, on Sole 11SHIELDS IN D IA N  CHIEF 

For Lafayette, Princeton
Tickets for the Lafayette football 

game Saturday will be $.85 with stu- 
ilent books and $1.65 otherwise. No 
student reductions will be allowed for 
the Princeton game, the price of gen
eral admisison being $1.00, and $2.00 
for reserved seats.

The athletic department announced 
that, for the latter game, blocks of 
tickets may be reserved in advance, 
thus affording the students the oppor
tunity of forming large cheering sec
tions. Several fraternities have al
ready taken advantage of this offer.

I Springfield Back Reported To Be 
Shiftier Than Former Star, 

Ex-Captain Tommy Owl

I HAVE MET ROCKNE SHIFT

I A lleghany Shows N otre D am e Style 
To Successful In d ian  Team

I PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

WAR AS RESULT 
OF NRA FORESEEN

Browder, in Liberal Club Talk 
Sees Communistic State as 

Means of Salvation

CRITICIZES ROOSEVELT

PRO F. R. K IR K  LOSES CHILD 
Frances Kirk, two-year-old daughter of 

Professor Rudolph Kirk of the English 
department, died Monday at the Bryn 
Mawr' Hospital, Ardmore, Pa., from 
burns received a week ago today 
when the child upset a tea kettle of boil 
ng water in the kitchen of the Kirk 

home, 628 Overhill road, Ardmore. Mrs. 
Krrk, an instructor of English at Bryn 
Mawr, discovered the accident and rushed 
the child to the hospital. The burns were 
not thought serious at first. Burial tool 
lace Tuesday in Ardmore.

PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES 
FACULTY PROMOTIONS

'h lrteen  Member» of L iberal School 
Receive Advancement»

Thirteen members of the faculty of the 
College of Arts and Sciences have been 
promoted. President Robert C. Clothier 
announced yesterday. Five were raised 
from instructors to assistant professors, 
and eight from assistant professors to 
associate professors.

Promoted to assistant professorships: 
Rexford Davis and Donald F. Cam

eron, of the English department; Helgi 
Johnson, of the geology department; Da
vid D. Porter, of the physics department; 
and Clarence E. Turner, of the depart
ment of romance languages.

Promoted to associate professorships: 
Robert d’E. Atkinson, physics depart
ment ; Arthur F. Burns, economics de
partment; John J. George, department of 
political science; A. Lloyd Greenlees, 
physics department; Clayton M. Hall, 
department of classical languages; Mark 

Heald, history department; Thomas 
. .  Holland, economics department; Sid

ney Sanderson, department of psychology.

War will result from the policy of the 
NRA in cheapening the dollar to compete 
on a ’’cut-throat’’ basis in world markets. 
Earl Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist party in America, said in a 
slashing critique of the Roosevelt admin
istration at Geological Hall, Wednesday 
•light.

Over two hundred Rutgers and N. J. C 
members of the Liberal Club and towns
people crammed the lecture room and 
stood in the hall to hear Mr. Browder’s 
discussion. He stated that the only way 
to avert this catastrophe was through, a 
revolution and the establishment of 
communistic state.

The policy of the NRA is to cheapen 
the dollar sufficiently and give the United 
States an advantage in competing for 
world markets. Any nation that resorts 
to this form of international banditry 
must lie prepared to defend its policy by 
arms. The reforestation project which 
is concentrating two hundred and fifty 
thousand young men in army camps is 
ample evidence, together with the em
ployment of one hundred and twenty 
thousand men In building battleships, that 
>ur leaders realize this and are preparing 
for tlie inevitable.”

The NRA reached the peak of an arti
ficially stimulated speculative market July 
*?’ ¥ r\ Browder stated. At that time the 
Analist s production index showed an in
crease from sixty to ninety-nine. Specu
lators who hoped to sell later at higher 
prices, bought goods and stored them 
away. The New York Herald-Tribune 
inadvertently revealed that the amount of 
goods in warehouse had doubled. The 
speculators, realizing that they would 
not be able to make a profit, dumped their 

( Continued on page 4)

CUBS TRIP LEHIGH 
IN 7-TO-O VICTORY

Metzler, Pringle Star for Scarlet 
In Neilson Field Battle; 

Hart is Losers’ Ace

. Rutgers
I Phelps .............
Komicki ......
Wil Winika ...
Twitchell ..........
Farnham ..........
Bullard ............
Walt Winika ....
Frank ...............
Truex ...............
Nilan ..............’

I Bruni ...............
Referee—R. L, 
Umpire—J. A. 
Field Judge—S. 
Head Linesman-

.....L. E......

.....L .  T......

.....L. G......

.......C.........

....R. G.......

....R. T ......

....R. E .......
Q. B......
X. H..

Springfield
...... Dresser
...... Wiggin
....... Cooper
... Kaminsky
............. K o d is
... Matheson
...... McNeil
...... Hughes

Shields

RUTGERS T  PLANS 
VARIED PROGRAMl

Student Forum Will Continue 
Meetings in Second Term; 

Fireside Unit Popular

SPONSORS BIBLE CLASSES

Sponsorship of discussion groups on the 
campus, publication of the Freshman 
Handbook, cooperation with outside 
church groups, and general assistance to 
the University in its Parents’ Day pro- 
gram .are part of an elaborate program 
of activities to be undertaken by the Rut
gers Christian Association this year, an
nounced by G.i Herbert Schneider ’34, 
president of the organization.

The Student Forum held in the Second 
Reformed Church beginning at 5 :30 with 
a social hour and ending with an hour 
lecture and discussion on some modern- 
day problems has teen meeting since the 
beginning of the year. The group will 
meet four more times before Christmas 
with discussions on Catholicism, Protes
tantism, and Judaism. The series will tie 
resumed in the second semester. William 
Waldron '33 is chairman of the group.

J  he h ¡reside Group, presided over by 
Edwin L. Stevens ’36, meets informally 
at the homes of various faculty members 
for discussions with the view of creating 
a I letter acquaintanceship between the 
faculty and students. A visit has already 
been made to the home of Dean Metzger, 
and visits are planned to be made twice a 
month in the future. Individual invita
tions are given for tiie meetings.

A third discussion group led by Nor
man Diinsniore ’36 meets every Thursday 
“veiling and is presided over by a member 
if the faculty, a religious leader, or an 

authority in some field who propounds a 
question in a ten-minute talk and leads 
tlie fifty-minute discussion following.

.Dr. John Beardslee, of the New Bruns
wick Theological Seminary, meets with 

the Rutgers Bible Class every Sunday
(Continued on page 4)

RUTGERS SCORES FIRST
Win Give» R utger» Cuba Crown 

On M iddle T h ree  Grid

Hertzog Holy Hillers Hold Hallowe’en;
Much Moon-Merrymaking Misunderstood

Uncovering a fast ground attack, the 
Rutgers freshmen made its first appear 
auce of the season on Neilson Field yes 
terday afternoon and gained a 13 to 7 
victory over the Lehigh cubs and the 
Middle iliree freshman grid crown. 
Nearly 1,009 saw the tussle.

Bob Metzler, fast triple-threat halfback, 
and Wally Pringle, signal-caller, made 
the Rutgers touchdowns. The latter made 
his score on a short flip from Metzler in 
the second period after the giant Wilson 
Coan, right tackle, had given the Scarlet 
cubs a scoring chance by blocking Me 
Coy s kick on tlie Lehigh 15-yard line.

Off to  F as t S ta r t 
The first quarter was all Rutgers. In 

less than five minutes they took the ball 
['on a straight march from their own 30- 
yard line to  tiie Lehigh JUfcjot line, from 
where Metzler plunged over on fourth 

[down. An indication of the power of the 
Rutgers attack is shown by the fact that 
it gained 110 yards from scrimmage in 
tlie opening half. On the other hand, the 
powerful Scarlet defense held the Brown 
and White backs to seven yards from 
scrimmage.

Engineers T urn  to  Air
T he visitors’ only effective weapon was 

their aerial attack, althougfi they were 
often uncertain even in that. Their score 
came in the last period when Watts, left 
end, took a 20-yard pass from Peet and 
raced forty more for a touchdown. Yeager 
took another pass from the Lehigh quar 
terback to tally the extra point.

1 he Lehigh line was far inferior to the 
heavier Rutgers forward wall with the 

[exception of Hart, powerful center. The 
game was marred by frequent penalties.

1 he brand of football the wining cubs 
put on was, if not as polished as the var
sity, at least far more powerful than any 
freshman outfit has shown for a long 
time for one major reason. This Fall the 
cubs have been able to work out by them
selves, on a separate field, and not re 
quired to shift their attack systems per
iodically for purposes of scrimmaging the 
varsity. The juuior varsity eleven has 
been available for that purpose.

Score by periods:
Rutgers ’37 ........... 6 7 0 0—13
Lehigh ’37 ............. 0 0 0 7— 7

Holy Hill was the scene. Hallowe’en 
was the time. The saintly young devils 
from Hertzog Ifill were tlie chief actors. 
And that combination caused sucli an 
eruption from the summit of Holy Hill 
that its satanic echo shall not die down 
or many a moon. Hallowe’en on Holy 
Jill, tradition says, always has been, and 

always will be, distinctive in theological 
fashion, imagine theological witches, the- 
ological goblins, and theological Hertzog 
on a theological rampage!

How else can one explain the stormy 
events of last Tuesday night? Perhaps 
it was because Jacob Wyckoff, care
taker of the chastity of Hertzog Hall, 
was unfortunately prevented from stop
ping the proceedings. Perhaps there is 
some connection between a rope on his 
door and his absence from tlie scene of 
action.

Let us begin at the beginning, when 
there was water everywhere. The long 
s~"!cases of Hertzog made beautifully 
efficient conductors of a mysteriously con
stant supply of water. Then the lights 
went out in traditionally mystery-thriller 
fashion.

And in the dark an idea was born, or 
rather reborn. _ The ancient bell of H ert
zog awoke with a vengeance from its 
peaceful slumber to ring out with peal 
after theological peal.

Quiet reigned only after a wholly sur
prising and entirely unwelcome visit from 
one of the seminary professors. But 
men fired with holy zeal are irrepressible. 
Soon the phone rang in the professor’s 
home. Would he like to hear the bell ring

just once more? A silence. A flood of 
eloquence. But, alas, too late! For the 
bell of old Ilertzog was again bursting 
forth in its inexorable sonorousness.

The novelty of the bell-pealing having 
worn off, the entirely serious young men 
sought new fields in which to expend their 
excess energies. Then the second bright 
idea of the evening w.as born.

Like young missionaries they sallied 
fortli into the hinterland between here 
and Princeton, stopping only when they 
reached the Old Stagecoach Inn, there 
to convert a harmless antique stagecoach 
into an instrument of their hilarity.

The coach, after wliat was probably its 
last journey, was duly and laboriously 
deposited at the front entrance of Hertzog 
Hall. The door was large, but not large 
enough to afford the entrance of the 
portly old vehicle. It was the hardest 
work of the night and, as the complaints 
go, "many a muscle was strained in the 
stillness of the night.” The stagecoach 
went lumbering back to the old tavern 
early Wednesday morning under faculty 
supervision, having, no doubt, profited by 
its _ pious surroundings during its short 
visit to Old Hertzog.

Then came the anti-climax to this night 
of wild moonlit revelry. In seminary 
class the next morning gaping yawns 
suddenly ceased and were exchanged for 
sly grins as the quiet young gentlemen 
from Holy Hill awoke to the possibilities 
° ‘ a lecture, given by a certain professor, 
on Ancient Foundations of Hallowe’en 
and Its Recent Corruption.”

.....§• § ........................  Brown
B........................... Allen

Fite. Bowdoin.
Buckout, Holy Cross.

. S. Scott, Michigan, 
i—G. N. Bankart, Dartmouth.

Springfield,  ̂with one of the strongest 
teams in its history, will oppose the Rut
gers grid eleven this afternoon on Neil- 
lSfn.iF,eJ d as the Scarlet enters the first 
°  u j  i Ve *ou£h remaining games on its schedule.

Led by Captain Joe Shields, a harder 
and shiftier runner than Tommy Owl 
who created such a sensation on Neilson 
hield two years ago, the Springfield team, 
which has made a victory over Rutgers 
its season’s goal, is expected to put up a 
stiff battle. Despite the fact that Rutgers 
defeated Providence 21 to 0 and Spring- 
field beat the Friars 7 to 0, neither Coach 
lasker nor Coach Jack Rothacher, 
apringfield mentor, are viewing the irame 
as m the bag.

The White Indians experienced great 
success against Allegheny, a team which 
uses the Rockne system. The Springfield 
defense in this game left nothing to be 
desired, while their aerial attack seemed 
to work particularly well against the box 
defense formation, which their opponents 
used.

The Springfield attack has shown 
plenty of punch this year. Using a single 
and double wing-back formation com
bined with punt formation, the White In
dians have run off spinners, reverses, and 
double-reverses with speed and power.

Coach Rothacher has built his team 
around ten veterans, seven of which are 
now first string men. Captain Joe 
Shields, along with Sid Hughes, triple 
threat quarterback, who is a menace in 
Springefild s air attack, are in the back- 
held, while Lan Cooper, A1 Sefarian, 
guards; and Adam Kaminsky, center, 
form a backbone for the line. Carl Rog
ers and Don Matheson at end and tackle, 
respectively, are the other first string 
men who are veterans.

With this experienced line is Lou Mc
Neil, non-letterman, who has been at
tracting much attention as one of the out
standing tackles in the East. George Go- 

at lull and Bill Brown, a fast and 
shifty half-back, with Dresser, round out 
the Springfield team.

A gruelling scrimmage with the junior- 
varsity. on Wednesday was the heaviest 
day of the week for the Rutgers varsity, 
The jayvees presented the strongest oppo
sition to the Scarlet that they have shown 
this season. In the beginning of the 
SCriiniiI,age l*le Little-coached line held 
well, but as the time wore on the varsity 
opened up holes, through which the backs 
drove for substantial gains.

Tlie blocking was much better than 
has been shown all season, and the Scar- 
let-jerseyed men went at the jayvees with 
a drive and force that has not been seen 
in early games.

Carl Schwenker was in the fullback po
sition at the start of the scrimmage, and 
the tall junior back ran the ends and hit 

(Continued on page 3)

OARSMEN CONQUER 
PENN., MANHATTAN

R“K i S c e o n‘‘i2huykm‘ thiSPRINGFIELD M AY TRY 
Time 6:32.2 Minutes |AIR OFFENSIVE TODAY

Indians Seek Win Via Passing 
Attack Against Scarlet

Special to T he T argum 
PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA., Nov. 3— 

Rutgers pre-varsity crew won its second 
meet this afternoon when tlie Scarlet 
eight triumphed over Manhattan and 
three Penn crews on the Schuylkill. The 
race was close over the whole mile course, 
witji Rutgers having to sprint to gain a 
half a length advantage over the Penn 
first string jayvees at the finish.

The race was smoothly rowed and 
closely contested throughout with the 
Scarlet oarsmen maintaining a beat of 
about thirty-two. At the half, Rutgers 
led by less than a quarter-length but made 
up the rest of its lead on a last minute 
sprint.

Manhattan, which recently inaugurated 
crew as a varsity sport, came in third and 
the Penn second heavies and 150-pound 
eights followed in that order. The course 
was rowed in 6 ;32 1/5 minutes and less 
than a length and a half separated the 
five shells at the finish.

This marks Rutgers second victory in 
the field of intercollegiate rowing follow
ing a victory over the -Columbia 150- 
poimd eight on Homecoming Day.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Nov. 3— 
Rumors that Springfield would take to the 
air in an effort to defeat Rutgers tomor
row were circulated as Coach Jack 
Rothacher and his squad entrained for 
New Brunswick today.

The mentor has been spending much of 
his time during the past week in perfect
ing a forward passing attack. The suc
cess of Colgate against Rutgers through 
the air has prompted the coach to develop 
a strong aerial attack, which it is ex
pected he will use against the Queensmen.

In addition, Coach Rothacher gave his 
men several new plays, which he has 
been saving all season to use against 
Rutgers.

The varsity showed great strength 
against the scrubs, who used the Notre 
Dame system of attack, in scrimmage 
Wednesday. A fast-charging forward 
wall kept the scrub attack so well bottled 
up that they could not make a substantial 
gain all afternoon.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1933

R-e-e-e venge!
9  p. m . T hursday

The bloody hand of retribution has wormed its 
eager fingers into the very vitals of Winchellism! 
Inexorable, stern, the blind goddess has tipped 
the balances to the other side. Ah, revenge, sweet 
revenge, has soared to the heights of saccharin 
i ty l But we, who have seen this go on for weeks 
and weeks, knew, in our heart of hearts, that this 
couldn’t last. Who says there is no justice?

Remember last year when Abe Etkin, the Jes
ter’s predecessor, predicted at the height of his 
evil career that he would be found with his face 
bashed in on College avenue one cold, gray dawnt 
Well, the impossible has happened. No, the Jes 
ter, stripped of his cap and bells, has not turned 
up, knifed ignominiously in the back, in a gutter. 
But, O ye two readers and all those who plot evil 
against him of nights, he has been KIDNAPED!

S T U D E N T  OPINION AND A T H L E T IC S
T N the eighteen months since George E. L ittle took over 

the duties of director of physical education at Rutgers, the 
University has risen to considerable prominence in intercol
legiate athletic circles. Swimming and lacrosse have kept 
their high position, the Scarlet has asserted its right to recog
nition in track and in cross-country, pre-varsity football, in
cluding jayvee and 150-lb. intercollegiate competition, has 
been launched, pre-varsity boxing has come back as a leading 
winter sport, and last, but ranking high in importance, crew 
has been brought back to Rutgers for the first time since the 
turn of the century.

Director L ittle had a fine framework on which to build his 
plans. He came to a school rich in tradition and rich in fore
sight a foresight which had led to the construction of well- 
equipped gymnasium and to the laying of a broad administra
tive program. I t was with this for a foundaiton that Professor 
L ittle planned his intercollegiate and intramural qrograms.

At last this external program stands more as an accom
plishment rather than a vague vision. I t has taken hard 
work to achieve even this partial success, but all the members 
of the physical education department, especially the director 
and the asistant director, have toiled unceasingly and unself
ishly. Student interest has reached a high pitch of en
thusiasm.

The average undergraduate wants more than a great pro
gram, however. He wants to be in on the inside of the 
program. W ith this in mind it becomes more significant that 
Director L ittle should announce that he intends to meet more 
regularly with the advisory Board of Managers, one-time sub
committee, faculty-guided Council on Athletics. The mana
gerial board is made up of the varsity managers of every 
recognized sport on the campus, and will probably be enlarged 
to include the intramural manager.

Professor L ittle has made a definite statement with regard 
to his policy in this matter:

“One of the most serious basic faults in my organization 
has been that I  have failed to properly utilize the under
graduate machinery at hand. I would like to devote much 
of my time after football season toward unifying the 
program of intercollegiate athletics using the board of 
managers as an advisory unit.”
Professor L ittle looks to the board of managers as a rep

resentative group of students and there is ao doubt that the 
organization is. All the men are interested in at least one 
sport and some vitally interested in three or four. With this 
group at hand to point out student wishes and student opinions 
it is quite posible that the physical education department may 
come still closer to the ideal in framing its intercollegiate and 
intramural programs in the future.

Here’s the low-down, if you, and you, and you, really want 
to gloat. Margy, S.S.M ., or what you will, was T argum- 
office hound early Thursday night. Ten, no more, nor less, 
minutes later, the phone bussed on the lieutenant’s desk in 
N. B. police headquarters. "Hello, hello,” crackled an anxious 
voice. "I want to report that Sidney Margolius, a Rutgers 
senior, was kidnaped on College avenue fust now.” Silence. 
A pencil flew over the blotter. “ . . . ’s  my name. I  was just 
going to give Margolius a lift down to the office, when some
body whispered "Shut up, freshiel’’ as I  stepped out o f the 
car. Suddenly four figures jumped on Margolius from  behind, 
picked hint up and put him into their sedan.” More silence, 
"yep— a sedan. No, 1 don’t know what make o f car it was. 
Here’s the license number. M-a-r-g-o-l-i-u-s-, that’s right, 
that’s his name . . . "Call all cars . . . calling all e a sy  . . . 
the long arm of the law reaches out . . .  it wasn't so very 
long before our perspiring Flicker, pale and anxious, was 
down at headquarters checking up . . . the story is out over 
the teletype . . . revenge . . . retribution . . . we’ll let you 
know the rest of the fateful tale as it unfolds . . .  but it 
looks bad . . . the license number was even wrong . . .

C O N C R E T E  T H E O R Y
D E R H A P S  there were some seniors in chapel Thursday 

who were a little taken back by the pronouncements of 
D r. H enry Starr on the psychological basis of the student’s 
place in the modem turmoil. Undoubtedly there were more 
than a few who were at a loss how to take his words—at 
least, how to apply them to their own daily lives.

But it was a definite and living message that the unobtrusive, 
friendly psychology head offered, mildly enough, from the 
chapel platform. He was quick to recognize the contributions 
of Freud and Adler in isolating the lusts and physical drives 
influencing the individual. But it was his commitment that
there is something higher, an inner deity, in every person_
that one must recognize the existence of such an entity. I t 
was striking to note the way in which Dr. Starr’s words held
his audience, as the mild-mannered man sent his points home__
to a group that was, without a doubt, a potentially unsympa
thetic one, on such a subject, and certainly a heterogenous on?. 
Liberals, engineers, and biologs—they could all find a challenge 
in this speech!

Dr. Starr opened his talk by saying that he had been asked 
by Dr. M etzger to bring this message to the seniors. A com
mendable idea, and one that might be carried through to its 
logical conclusion, that of having faculty heads, experts in 
some field of theory or technical knowledge, address student 
gatherings such as these. The move would be a valuable addi
tion to formal class instruction, and there is little doubt that 
the faculty would be glad to cooperate.

—P .J .D .

Stooges are out all over the campus, tracking down every 
posible clue . . . you have your theories, we have ours . . . 
this has all the earmarks of a diabolical, premeditated plan of 

master criminal ring . . .  a case that will go down in history 
with the Lindbergh, O’Connell, and Urschel puzzlers . . 
could we write a book . . . and the long finger of suspicion 
points at us, too . . .  because we came in for a juicy paragraph 
from the Jester’s poison pen . . . well . . .

The Jester Goes On
B u t don’t  th in k  you’re  free  from  pry ing  probes . . . 

ju s t  because th e  chief p e rp e ta to r o f i t  a ll h a s  been 
w aylaid . . .  h is w orthy stooges see a ll, know  a ll . . . 
even D anny Sullivan, one of those courageous W inants 
sophom ores, ca n 't w hisper in  h is  sleep n igh ts  . . .  he was 
h ea r to  m u rm u r th a t  he w ishes he could g e t m arried  
. . . F reu d , freu d  . . .  in  th e  sam e dorm  th e  o th e r  a . m., 
tw o green, very green, fro sh  go t in  a  w ordy debate 
w ith  one of th e  cleaning w om en . . . abou t th e ir  un  
a lienab le  r ig h t to  sc a tte r  b u tts  over th e  floor o f th e ir  
room  . . .  we w onder who th a t  m illion-dollar-baby w as 
w ho spen t th e  b e tte r  p a r t  o f a  half-hou r tete-a-te teing  
w ith  H ank  Daum , th e  o ld  sea lion, in  f ro n t o f W ool 
w o rth 's  . . . th e n  th e re  w as Gil Sm ith, th a t  d ark , h a n d  
som e Chi P si, who opened a  scented  envelope in  th e  
m iddle of, o f a ll places, M ill Scl class, to  h ea r  a  dim e 
tin k le  to  th e  floor . . . seem s som e All-Am erican dam sel 
had  sen t th e  ten-cen t piece to  th e  Gil a s  paym ent fo r a  
R u tg ers  s tick e r . . . she w as m ak ing  a  collection. . .

Hallowe’en
The night of pranks didn’t have so many repercussions on 

this campus . . . although students in the library might have 
heard some whoops about 9 p. m. . . . ’Twas the Phi Gams 
chasing a bunch of kids all over the campus . . . who was 
making the noise? . . . you guess . . . the Jazz Bandits played 
at a ten-cents-a-dance; well not quite . . . downtown Tuesday 
night . . . some Deke freshman was there . . .  in full force 

. . outside of the Holy Hill escapade . . . there wasn’t much 
else . . .  oh sure . . . Johnny Farnham, the singing guard, did 
things up in a big way at the Chi Phi house that eve . . . 
seems Soup Campbell started it off by locking the little 
thunder Farnham out on the roof . . . where he balan«-«  ̂
on a narrow ledge for half an hour, and got ta r  all over his 
mitts . . .  he got back finally . . . broke in the larder, took 
all the available shredded wheat, and stuffed it in various beds 
. . . also piled spuds on the dining room table . . .  just a boy 
. . . clear all wires . . . Margy, S. S. M., or what you will, is 
back . . . the time, 10:45 . . . doesn’t  know what hit him . . . 
first thing the prodigal son said . . . “Give me a match” . . .

—F lip.

Carnegie Tech
Continuing the program instituted last year, Carnegie will 

allow any unemployed graduate to take courses for which he 
has completed the necessary prerequisites without payment 
of tuition charges. Last semester, about one hundred and fifty 
graduates took advantage of the opportunity. A  slightly 
smaller group is expected this year, due to improvement in 
business conditions and the consequent increase in employment 
of college graduates.

A lpha K appa P i
Ken Ader and his Plaza Grill Orches

tra will furnish the music for the Alpha 
Kappa Pi closed, informal Hallowe’en 
house party tonight. Admission will be 
by card only. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cor
coran of Brooklyn and Mr. and Mrs. W  
O. Collins of Westfield will be chaperons

The guests include: Alice Lang and 
Doris E. Tilley, Brooklyn; Elizabeth 
Ward, Montclair; Elsie Karl and Ruth 
Wheaton, Newark; Elsie Ferrari and 
Janet Taylor, Hasbrouck Heights; Ruth 
Carey and Muriel Wilkinson, Jersey 
City; Sarah F. Crockett, Arlington; 
Doris B. Franklin, Cliffside P ark; Jule 
Vessie, _ Belleville; Mildred Morrison 
Jean Ticheno and Leniae Massi, Hill
side; Maryita Kettig, Ridgefield; Louise 
Hartmann, New Milford; Carolyn Jones, 
Westfield; Isabelle Van Slyke, Ocean 
Grove; Dotty Donegon, Marie Wisse- 
mann and Mary Cavanaugh, New Bruns
wick; Mildred Cook, Westwood; Alberta 
Deith, Trenton; Olga Lindstrom, Nutley; 
Virginia Hawley, Highland P ark; Cath
erine Sands, N. J. C .; Frances Brown, 
Greenwich, Conn.; Barbara Smith, Bol
ton, Mass.; Margaret Fidler, Audubon, 
and Jane Mammel, Ridgewood.

Lam bda Chi A lpha
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold a closed, 

informal house party tonight. Music will 
be furnished by Charlie Fox and his O r
chestra from Westfield. Admission will 
be by invitation only. Chaperons are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Raiméis, of Highland 
Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Groken, 
of New Brunswick. The guests include: 
Rita Wright, Claire Gaskill, Marjorie 
Sanderson, all of N. J. C.; Ethel More- 
craft, Lillian Dressel, and Dorothy Genn- 
rich, all of Plainfield; Eleanor Casebolt, 
Newark; Vera Scheiding, New York 
City; Harriet Clark, Summit; Nan Riley, 
Jersey City; Alice Donnelly, Atlantic 
Highlands; Mabel Linaweaver, Roselle; 
Helen Henderson, Somerville; Jessie 
Duncan and Irene West, Roselle P ark; 
Anita Whitehead, Trenton; Florence 
Spitzmuller, Maplewood; Gorgeous Mas- 
ser and Ruth Lindeman, High Bridge;

Evelyn Morton and Betty Laurer, Rah 
way; Jane Homer, Edgewater P a rk . 
Elizabeth Wall, New Brunswick; Jane 
Waldorph, Ann Rannells, and Carolyn 
Crittenden, Highland P ark ; Dorothea 
Hoff, Great Meadows; Irene Groom 
Rahway; and Olive Briers, Nutley; Lou
ise Hazard, Bloomfield; Betty Prentice 
South Orange, and Louella Crozier Pray 
Roebling.

Faculty Shift
(Continued from page 1) 

eonse, Albert O. Hayes, Emily G. Hick
man, A. R. Johnson, William H. Kirk, 
Irving S. Kull, William Rieman III, and 
Charles H. Whitman.

U niversity E xtension A dvisory 
Board—Deans Parker H. Daggett, Wal
ter T. Marvin, Ernest Little, Jacob G. 
Lipman, Albert E. Meder, Jr„ Clarence 
E. Partch, William T. Read and Dr. 
Eugene E. Agger.

S ummer S ession A dvisory Board— 
Dr. Joseph H. K ler; Dean Parker H 
Daggett; Professors Oral S. Coad, L. 
Allan Compton, Leon A. Hausman, Al- 
bert O. Hayes, Frank G. Helyar, Zora 
Klain, Richard Morris, Daniel A. Pres
cott, William Rieman III, Russell Van 
Horn, and Dr. Eugene E. Agger.

P hysical E ducation and Student 
H ealth Board—Dr. Joseph H. Kler- 
Professors M. A. Blake, C. Rexford 
Davis, Harry N. Lendall, Thurlow C 
Nelson. William C. Skelley and George 
Winchester.

EDITOR’S MAIL

N. J .  G. STUDENTS AT GAMES 
To the Editor of T h e  T argum :

The fact has been mentioned to me by 
several N. J. C. students that the mem
bers of their body should be allowed to 
attend Rutgers football games. They fur
ther believe that they should be granted 
admission on the same basis as are the 
male students in the undergraduate men’s 
colleges. That is to say, there should be 
set aside a section in the stands to which 
entrance could be obtained by the use of 
season tickets or student books.

If this idea were put into effect, it 
would benefit everyone concerned. In the 
first place, students of the women’s col
lege could make a pleasant afternoon out 
of one which heretofore has been dull 
and monotonous. The athletic association 
would also profit in that it would have the 
additional revenue paid in by the women. 
Very seldom are the stands completely 
filled and this vacant space could be sold 
to the N. J. C. fans. Then, too, the Uni
versity as a whole could be aided through 
the addition of the women because their 
presence would tend to make Rutgers a 
more compact body. Under present con
ditions, N. J. C. is seldom thought of as 
a part of the undergraduate body of Rut
gers but as a separate entity by itself. 

Let’s give the girls a break 1
K. W.

AG CLUB BARN DANCE
TO N IG H T GYM

DANCING 8 TO 12
TICKETS $1.00 COUPLE

Music by
JAZZ BANDITS

IT HAPPENED THIS WEEK
For the week’s important news items you may have missed, 
read It Happened This Week, which appears every Satur- 
day in The Sun. Read it also for a quick resume, for a 
clearer perspective of the week’s events the world over.
It Happened This Week is a concise history of every seven 
days . . .  of politics, war, peace, statesmanship, commerce, 
science. It is a convenient and valuable summary of things 
worth knowing. It enables you to keep pace with what is 
going on in the world in these fast-moving times. It is 
only one of the many special features in the Saturday Sun.

j & t t t t
The Newspaper of Distinction in its Readers, its News and its Advertising

NEW YORK

« . V.«
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Danny Smith and Frank Nordell 
Will Lead Their Respective 

Teams in Encounter

VIOLET CAPTAIN FAVORED

F ro sh  of B oth  Colleges to  Clash 
Follow ing V arsity  R ace

Two high-ranking collegiate runners 
will face each other at 1 :15 this after
noon in what promises to be the best race 
offered to local cross country fans in 
some time. Along the six-mile course, at 
Buccleuch Park, Frank Nordell of N. Y. 
U. and Danny Smith of Rutgers will lead 
their respective teams.

Frank Nordell, a senior at N. Y. U., 
has been one of the outstanding members 
of his track and cross country teams since 
his sophomore year. He has run the mile 
in less than 4:15 and is one of the out
standing milers in the country. Two years 
ago, in the indoor intercollegiates, he was 
defeated by inches in a record-breaking 
mile run and in less than half an hour 
came back to anchor the victorious N. Y. 
U. two-mile relay team.

Danny Smith, a sophomore here, sur
prised the college world last year by win
ning the national intercollegiate freshmen 
cross country race at Van Cortlandt Park 
in a record-breaking time of 4:25.

Coach Wefers will mold his team 
around Danny with the capable assistance 
of three seasoned letter men, Bill Verwey, 
Phil Alampi, and Charley Juster. Other 
runners are Charley Smith, Link Hein
rich, Harry Watson, Lyman Schermer- 
hom, Kenneth Doty, and Jack Lewis.

Many consider Nordell as the probable 
winner because of his greater experience, 
but undoubtedly Smith will be a strong 
contender.

Other members of the N. Y. U. team 
are Captain William Patton, Milton 
Schulman, George Eiss, William Post, 
Marcom Mandell, Edmund Burke, Rich
ard Kamman, .Robert Fowkes, William 
Jenson, Louis Slavit, and Arnold Speiser.

Immediately following the varsity race 
the freshmen teams of the two colleges 
will clash in a three-mile race. Phe 
Smith, a brother of Danny, will lead 
Rutgers’ cross country yearlings against 
opposition offered by the N. Y. U. fresh
men.

The members of the visiting N. Y. U. 
frosh are as follows: Richard Rosenberg, 
John Mariano, Albert Roudez, Joe Ricci, 
Phillip Leaderberg, Donald Smith, Emil 
Flann, Robert Morrison, and William 
Berg.

1934 G rid Opener Scheduled 
W ith P. M . C. Festivities

King Football, crowned with a pair of 
cleated shoes and bedecked with a bright, 
new Spalding uniform will begin his so
journ upon the Banks next fall in a man
ner befitting so powerful a monarch. He 
will be attended by all the regal splendor 
and munificence of an up-to-date honest- 
to-goodness military band.

Penn Military College, whose fighting 
Goliaths have twice been humbled by the 
Scarlet slingshots, will help the Queens- 
men pry the lid off the 1934 grid cam
paign at Neilson Field on September 29. 
With the team will come the entire stu
dent body in uniform. The occasion will 
be a gala one with fireworks, military 
manoeuvers by the visitors, alumni and 
prep school boys filling the stands, and 
last but not least a darn good football 
game.

Professor Alfred Joy of Carnegie In 
stitute, Pittsburgh, found that the earth 
is whirling about its star system at 9,000 
miles per minute. Compared with the 
earth, the fastest airplane travels only at 
a snail’s pace.T h e  P in e s

On the Lincoln Highway 
Between New Brunswick and 

Metuchen

Ike Sperling
and his

Arcadians
Every Wednesday and Saturday

N o Cover Charge 
Minimum Charge $1.00

DININ G and DANCING  

until 2:30 a. m.

&

F A ST -C L E A N
T H O R O U G HCOLLEGEBARBERSHOP

Open 8:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. 
Sat. 9:00 p. m.

FROSH OARSMEN 
TO RACE NOV. 11

Two Cub Eights Will Be Chosen 
From Practice Aggregation; 

20 Yearlings Eligible

Crew development at Rutgers will take 
another important step forward when two 
freshmen crews will churn the waters 
of the Raritan at 2 o’clock, November 11. 
The two eights will be chosen from the 
squad which has been practicing for the 
past two months at the crew barge at the 
foot of Lock Street.

Practice in shells will begin on Mon
day at 4 :00 p. m., after which there will 
be daily practices at the same hour until 
race day. Absentees on Monday will auto
matically forfeit their chances of making 
one of the crews for the Tace.

Those yearlings eligible are Sam Crys
tal, Edgar Healy, Frank Brown, Leon 
Star, Brad Wilcox, Bill Callahan, Clary 
Cook, Perry Basconi, Clary Schimmel, 
Bob Tapperson, Scott Shive, Bob Gard
ner, Norm Huetsch, Bob Little, Tom 
Booth, Jack Williamson, Howie Willett, 
Milt Mantell, Mort Brilliant,, and Harry 
Halpirin.

Rod Gibbons and Bob Loomis will pilot 
the two eights from the coxswain posts.

Junior Gridders, in Practice Tilt 
With Varsity, Present Grave 

Threat to Villanova

PANSY SHOWS FINE FORM

Using a zone defense which almost 
completely stopped the varsity passing 
attack and showing a fighting forward 
wall led by Magician Chando, Dix Van 
Winkle, and Felix Pansy, a game jayvee 
eleven battled the senior squad for over 
an liour Wednesday afternoon in prepara
tion for its tussle with the Villanova 
junior varsity eleven Tuesday at Villa
nova.

After the first play, in which Carl 
Schwenker, varsity fullback, crashed off 
tackle and scampered fifty yards through 
the entire jayvee outfit for a touchdown, 
the varsity gridsters were forced to fight 
every inch of the way for scores.

Coach Little expressed himself as be 
ing more than satisfied with the showing 
of his charges. Most of his men outdid 
themselves in their showing, the mentor 
declared, while the showing of Pansy, 
who had never played football before six 
weeks ago, was nothing short of phe 
nomenal.

A straight Notre Dame system with the 
variations introduced by the Wild Cat 
coach, Harry Stuhldreher, member of fa 
mous four horsemen quartet, will be em 
ployed by the Villanova eleven. W ith 
this in mind, Coach Little has been send 
ing his squad against both the varsity and 
150-pound elevens.

With Newt Hall’s injured leg and Bill 
Kozusko’s bad hip rounding into shape 
only Charlie Hancox will be out of con 
dition when the game starts. It is highly 
probable that the latter will be on the 
side lines, as his broken nose is still in 
flamed.

At yesterday’s contest between Rutgers 
’37 and Lehigh ’37, Coach Little had his 
men analyze the defensive play of the 
Brown and White cubs and submit writ 
ten reports on the work of each man.

Two stiff scrimmage sessions marked 
the week’s work of the 150-pound grid 
sters. Coach Rockafeller combined the 
first team backfield and the second team 
line. This innovation resulted in a fight 
to a standstill.

Pomp Chandler, dusky backfield ace, 
returned to practice after a lay-off of ten 
days. The colored speedster, who scored 
all the touchdowns against Princeton and 
Yale, set a fast pace after his rest.

Intramural Leaders to Receive 
Award on New Point System, 

Sterns Announces

ALL SPORTS TO COUNT

S C A R L E T  S C O U T
BANDYING. WORDS

That Lehigh sports editor started some 
thing when he wrote in the Brown and 
White, “I t is rumored the football team 
will accompany the band to New Bruns 
wick Saturday." Up in C. C. N. Y. we 
hear the pigskin captain quit the squad to 
play in the band. Can it be possible a new 
era in intercollegiate athletics is dawning ?

Every decent writeup of a football 
game these days carries a full account of 
the appearance and activities of the col 
lege bands. Our own musical organiza
tion has the interest of every inmate of 
Rutgers as was shown by the universal 
support of the recent collection to buy 
new uniforms for the band. If this keeps 
up we won’t be at all surprised to turn 
on the radio one of these fine afternoons 
and hear something like this:

Eighty thousand rabid tsk 1 tsk 
fans are gathered here today in the gi
gantic Sugar Bowl at Loose Angels to 
witness the first annual contest between 
the Elastic and Jazz bands. Jazz has the 
wind with her but advance notices say 
that Elastic is formidable in the home 
stretch. Whichever way you look at it, 
it's a toss-up despite the fact Jazz babies 
think it’s just a blow for their maternal 
alma.

Captain Rudy Filet, poor fish, has just 
won the- toss for Jazz and he has elected 
to play first. There goes the whistle. 
They’re off 1 W hat excitement, ladies 
and people 1 The stands are going posi
tively Bohemian as the Red, Yellow, and 
Sky-Blue-Pink of Jazz breaks into the 
blood-curdling strains of “Who’s Afraid 
of the Big, Bad Wife?” Boy, oh, boy, 
there goes Paul Blackbird, 300-and-up- 
pound drawback, crashing through with a 
solo. So far we’d say Jazz has r—— 
weight to ' their argument.

But wait a minute, folks. Jazz was 
penalized for unnecessary loudness and 
now Elastic has the bawl. Those lads 
have a tough pull ahead but they may do 
i t  Here is the signal, Captain Shadow 
fades back, and—well, I’ll be the dean’s 
uncle—he passed right into the lilting 
rhythms of “99 out of a 100 Have It.” 
Hurray 1 Elastic wins by a note.

The winning band is now being pre
sented with an engraved sijk bandeau, 
autographed by Mae West, a gift of Mur
phy, Murphy, Murphy, and Garfinkle, 
manufacturers of chic and fancy unmen
tionables.

After observing the Scarlet pigskiners 
punish what we thought was a formidable 
meal, we don’t wonder the Rutgers cheer
ing is so weak. All the lusty voices in 
the school belong to the men out on the 
field. After their dinner becomes a matter 
of history, Tasker’s amateur Chaliapins 
take to song with voices that have volume 
even if they haven’t quality.

A rt “What-a-man” Bruni is easily the 
most consistent gainer on the squad, aver
aging 3.2 (absolutely legal) yards per

attempt. Pop Hart, who knows his fig 
ures—football, we mean—tells us tha 
when Art lost three yards against Lehigh 
Saturday towards the end of the game 
that was the first time he dropped a foot 
in over seventy shots at the line.

Our choice for the all-American fan is 
Prof. Dick Reager of the public squeak 
ing department. Mr. Reager, pronounced 
with a long A, not only cheers at all the 
games, he even lends his moral support 
during the practices. That’s the kind of 
material that makes cheering sections— 
and football teams.

One sweet-looking guard who is wast
ing his sweetness in the jayvee lair is 
Leon “Magician” Chando of the wilds of 
South River. In the scrimmage against 
the varsity Wednesday, Chando came in 
to spill the Scarlet backs so often and so 
unceremoniously he began to get into the 
varsity s hair. I t almost got itself 
trimmed too.

The Magician, in recognition of his 
splendid work against the Lafayette jay- 
vees when he led his team in clean tackles 
with a total of seven, was handed two 
tickets to the N. Y. U. collision in the 
Yankee Stadium.

The physics department had a run— 
pardon me—a runaway with the faculty 
tennis tournament the other day. Lloyd 
Greenlees and George Winchester, both 
of whose hideout is VanDyck Hall, met 
in the finals and Lloyd won after a stiff 
see-saw battle. The score was 4-6, 6-2 
8-6. In his triumphal march to the top 
Killer Greenlees put the quietus on Profs 
Schmidt, Cameron, and Gideonse. And 
some people thought it was impossible!

With reports floating around that the 
trio of injured redheads, Grower, Don 
arest, and Twitchell, will still have to 
view the game from the sidelines and that 
the Springfield eleven has a back in the 
person of Red Shields who makes their 
Tommy Owl look like a flat-footed snail 
on crutches, things may seem to appear 
very dark for the Queensmen today. But 
as we see it, the bells will ring tonight 
and Rutgers will be on the long end by 
two touchdowns. And we’ve yet to be 
wrong about a Scarlet game.

L.O.

STUDENT-FACULTY MEETING 
The Education Club will sponsor a 

student-faculty get-together next Tuesday 
evening at 8 in the Quad room, Leupp. 
The program for the evening consists of 
a short talk by Dean Partch, several skits 
and musical selections. There will be 
smokes and refreshments for those at
tending.

An intramural trophy will be awarded 
to the living group with the highest num
ber of points gamed in participation in 
the year’s intramural program, William 
S. Stems ’34, intramural manager, an 
’nounced recently.

The award will be made on a point 
system which will be applied to twelve 
sports: Touch football, fall tennis, hand 
ball, doubles and singles; basketball 
swimming, team and individual; wrest
ling, boxing, cross-country, track, horse
shoe pitching, baseball and waterpolo.

Points for touch football will be scored 
as follows: Three for each group enter
ing a team, ten for the leader in each 
league, seven for the team finishing sec
ond in each league, and five for finishing 
third in each league. In  the playoffs be
tween the leagues five points extra will be 
given for the winner and three to the 
second place group. A  default penalty of 
two points will be taken from the aggre
gate score of the group for each game 
defaulted.

The system in tennis gives three points 
for each four-man team entered and ten 
points for the winning team which is 
selected on a basis of the individual show 
ling made by the players. For advancing 
through the first round, two points; sec
ond round, three points; third round, four 
points; fourth round, five points, and five 
additional for the winner are given. The 
team finishing second will receive seven 
points; third, five points, and fourth, three 
points.

Handball singles will be scored like the 
tennis. In doubles, one point will be 
given for team entry, three additional for 
the winning team and two additional for 
runnerup while the teams reaching the 
semi-finals will receive one point addi 
tional.

Basketball will be scored on the same 
basis as touch football.

Wrestling scores will be based on one 
point for each entrant and two points ad
ditional to the winner in eacn weight 
group and one point for each runnerup 
Boxing will be scored on the same system.

Gross-country will be counted like 
wrestling in three races, freshman, inter 
fraternity and all-college meets.

Swimming points will be given to each 
team swimming five meets. For entering 
a team, three points will be awarded, two 
points for each victory in a meet, two 
points penalty for forfeit or default and 
one point to count toward the team total 
for each individual championship.

Grid Photos to Be Taken 
A t Team Practice Fields

It’s not often the poor, forgotten cam
era man is in the limelight when it’s 
time for football practice, but that will be 
the case when Monday rolls around. All 
five Rutgers football elevens will have 
their pictures taken then.

The varsity, jayvees, freshmen, 150- 
pounders, and 150-pound freshmen will 
assemble for group pictures. About two 
hundred men are expected to be in the 
snapshots. This is the greatest number 
l men ^  in football uniforms since 

the game was inaugurated, back in 1869.
All men are asked to  report at their 

respective practice fields at 4 o’clock.

D. U. Wins at Cross-Country
P he Sm ith, F . H einrich  an d  C. S m ith  

Compose W inning Team

Delta Upsilon supremacy in track re
ceived another boost Wednesday when 
the College avenue hill-and-uulers cap
tured the first Rutgers interfraternity 
cross-country meet.

Phe Smith, Fred Heinrich, and Charlie 
Smith composed the winning aggregation. 
Phe Smith led the way, covering the 
three-mile Buccleuch Park course in sev
enteen minutes and fifty-two seconds. He 
was closely followed by his fraternity 
brothers, who finished in a dead heat 
forty-three seconds later.

The only other team entered in the 
meet was Lambda Chi Alpha. A rt Kam- 
merman, John Cowling, and Bill Carling 
finished in that order for Lambda Chi.

Coach Beroie Wefers was greatly dis
appointed by the poor showing of the fra
ternities in entering teams m the meet. 
He gave credit to the D. U.’s for training 
for the contest and added that in the fu
ture any teams wishing to  run in track 
meets will have to begin training at least 

week before under his supervision.

Michigan Basketball Game 
To Be Followed by Dance

Tentative plans for boosting the sale 
of tickets for the Rutgers-Michigan 
basketball game, December 20, were 
announced by Bob Ruger at the con
clusion of a meeting of representatives 
from the various fraternities and neu
tral council at the Delta Phi house, 
Wednesday.

The game comes on the night 
Christmas vacation starts. The pres
ent plans include a dance to follow the 
game, which will start at 8 o’clock. 
If there is a good attendance at the 
game, it is hoped an annual meeting 
between Rutgers and Michigan will be 
arranged on a home-and-home basis. 
Delegates to the meeting pledged their 
efforts to spread the sale of tickets, 
particularly among commuters. A 
reasonable price will be set for the 
tickets and admission to the game will 
also include admission to the hop. 
Student tickets will admit holders.

MANAGERS’ BOARD 
HONORS OARSMEN

Spring Crews to Get Numerals 
Consider 150-Lb., Jayvees, 

Intramural Awards

ALPHA SIG D EFE A T S C H I PSI 
. In the only game played out of the 

eight scheduled for Wednesday and 
Thursday, the undefeated Alpha Sigma 
Rho combination added another victim 
to its list by defeating Chi Psi 14-0.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
BULLETIN

**■Patronize Rutgers**
Subscriptions fo r any of the following 

papers or magazines may be left a t the 
Employment Office, Office of the Dean 
of Men.

New Y o rk  T im es 
Manager, R obert Collett ’35 

H era ld  T ribune 
Manager, T om O wen ’35 

New Y o rk  Sun 
Manager, B ernard W ind  '36 

N ew ark E v en in g  News 
Manager, D a n  Sullivan ’36 

C o llie rs an d  
S atu rday  E v en in g  P o st 

Manager, D a n  S ullivan ’36

The first Rutgers intramural crews in 
over thirty years who raced last Com 
meucement Day will be awarded numer
als, the Advisory Board of Managers de
cided at its meeting Wednesday night.

The winners, last year’s junior-fresh
man crew, will _ be given numerals with 
crossed oars while the losers, sophomores 
last spring, will be given the ordinary 
class numerals. The motion stated, how
ever, that this is not a precedent. The 
two crews stayed down after school arid 
was over to prepare for the race.

A special committee consisting of Rob- 
A. Hands, Alfred J. McDowell and 

James Smith, Jr., was appointed to report 
upon the subject of awards for the crew 
men, intramural managers, junior varsity 
and 150-pound sports.

This committee will make an attempt 
to codify the regulations with regard to 
numerals and. letters for the various sub
varsity sports.

Letters and numerals were awarded by 
the board to varsity and freshman play
ers in baseball, track, lacrosse and tennis 
for the 1933 spring season, upon the rec
ommendation made by managers of the 
various teams.

The board elected William T. Kyle ’34, 
manager of cross country, chairman and 
Alfred A. Rochester ’35 secretary for the 
year. Rochester is junior-m anager of 
basketball.

Professor Little outlined the policy of 
the University in attempting to meet in 
the future only colleges and universities 
in the East having the same scholastic 
policies as R u le rs .

The board will meet again Wednesday.

The University of Chicago has the 
largest football stadium in the country. 
T‘ is capable of seating 110,000 people.

Telephone 4719

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Specialists in College Printing

Rear 87-89 Albany St
New Brunswick, N. J.

Simonizing, C lean ing , R etouching 
Rates $2.00 to $5.00 

Call 1490-W for 
A l K aiser o r  K en  I versen

C h ris tm as  C ards 
W alter S pence '34 
Soup C ampbell ’34 

21 fo r $1.00 
L loyd H irschho rn  ’34 

12 fo r  $1.00

These men are the only undergraduates 
authorized by the Employment Office to 
solicit the sale of these respective articles 
on the campus—all others should be 
barred.

FURNISH ED ROOMS 

$2.00 and $2.50 
Per Week

A boveS T O L L M A N ’ S
108 SOMERSET STREET

A la Carte Phone 268

THE FORSGATE 
COFFEE SHOP

222 EASTON AVENUE
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

W EEKDAYS:
! - 2....Luncheon ...............50c.
! - 8 ...Dinner......................85c.

SUNDAYS 
1 2 - 8  Dinner 
$1.00 and $1.25

A  N EW  FIFTY-CENT  
SUPPER

Springfield Game

(.Continued from page 1)

the line with great success. Schwenker’s 
speed in starting aided him materially 

jl* ? ^ n g  through holes in the lines. In 
addition, A1 Chizmadia and Joe Nilan 
were both running nicely, while the for
mer threw several long passes, which 
were completed.

George Kramer, who has put up a stiff 
fight to regain his position as starting 
quarterback, was blocking better than he 

j  , .  thi? season’ while Wil Winika 
and Lloyd Hirschhorn were pulling out 

hue and running interference on 
the end plays very well.

SEEING

BELIEVING
And You’ll See Thousands of Garments at 

“BOND'S* Factory

2 Pants $24.45 2 Pants
Open 
Daily 

9 A.M . 
6 P .M .

A p io  C lo th in g  C o.
Rems en Ave. and Howard St.

Evenings 
Tuesday, 
Thursday 
Saturday 
9 P .M .



Call ’em up or drop a line 
Tell your friends our food i 

fine.
pvON’T keep it a secret—yoi 

thought that dinner was 
winner. Let your friends anc 
your immediate family in oi 
it. Our food’s always choio 
and good.

Quick
Service

Fine
Foods

Ye Old Raritan
H otel and  R estau ran t 
F o rm erly  th e  W alker

Opp. P. R. R. Station 
Phone 1921-1922

a  sensible package 10 cents

© 1933, Liggett Sc Myers Tobacco Co.

ranger Rough Cut
—the tobacco that’s MADE FOR PIPES
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MILITARY SOCIETY Dr. Agger’s Class in Money and Banking 
TO GIVE AWARDS! Operates Campus Bank with $119 Capital

Scabbard and Blade Unit Elects 
Cadet Officers Radcliffe 

And Lee at Meeting

MUNSON TO BE INITIATED

Scabbard and Blade, national honorary 
military society, decided upon a system of 
awards to be presented annually for pro
ficiency in military science, at a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon, Edward F. Baumer 
'34, president, announced yesterday. The 
awards will take the form of thirteen 
types of ribbons, each representing a dif
ferent field of the science. A board, con
sisting of Colonel Otis R. Cole, Captain 
William H. Collette, Captain A. P. 
Croonquist and Lieutenant Kenneth E. 
Kline, will select the men to receive the 
awards.

During the meeting Cadet Capt. Milton 
R. Radcliffe and Cadet Major Edwin C. 
Lee, both ’34, were elected to the society. 
This brings the number of members to 
the twelve allowed under the by-laws. 
Cadet First Lieut. Henry L. Munson ’34, 
who went through the informal initiation 
last year, will be initiated with these two 
men in a few weeks. In addition, the so
ciety has set November 14, tentatively, 
for a closed smoker at the Woodrow 
Wilson.

Ten of the awards will be presented at 
the annual Field Day exercises. They 
are: To best company commander, to 
platoon commanders in the best company, 
to the three best all-around juniors, to 
the two best guides, to the two best 
drilled sophomores, to the two best drilled 
freshmen, to the members of the Scarlet 
Rifles drill team, to the highest five 
sophomores in military theory, to the 
highest five freshmen in theory, and to 
the freshman and sophomore making the 
best appearance.

The awards for perfect attendance and 
to the members of the rifle team will be 
made at the close of the college year. 
Members of the best company will receive 
their awards in September.

Awards will be presented in the near 
future to the five freshmen and five 
sophomores highest in military theory last 
year, to those with perfect attendance 
records and to the best drilled freshmen 
and sophomores of the preceding year.

After a month’s operation, the Campus 
Bank, operated by Dr. Eugene E. Agger’: 
class in money and banking, has a cap 
‘tal of $119 and a surplus of $29.75, offi 
cers of the bank have revealed. The bank 
nas $54 in deposits with loans outstanding 
at the present time totaling $105.

Stock in the bank carrying no liability 
and selling at $1.25 a share is held by 
twenty-five individuals at present. The 
stockholders meet at the beginning and 
end of each term. One dollar of the price 
of the stock is set aside as capital and the 
remaining twenty-five cents is allotted as 
surpjus. Shares are still available, ac
cording to George W. Palmer ’34, secre
tary-treasurer of the bank.

•í?r ' A.gger Predicts the stockholders 
will realize a 30 to 50 per cent return 
upon their investment, citing as an ex
ample the N. J. C. campus bank which 
has been operating ten years and has paid 
as high as 50 per cent to the stockholders. 
The small overhead and repeated turn
over in loans are factors permitting the 
bank to pay such dividends, according to 
Dr. Agger. He stressed the safety of the 
bank this year as a result of the bank in
surance law guaranteeing deposits up to 
$2500 in all national banks after January 
1 which will protect the bank’s funds de
posited in the National Bank of New 
Jersey and prevent a recurrence of last 
year s misfortune when the funds were 
tied up in the closing of the Citizens 
National Bank. The depositors, however, 
were paid in full.

*1 he bank was established to give prac
tical experience to the members of the 
money and banking class and also to ren
der a service to the campus in handling 
accounts too small to be accepted by the 
New Brunswick banks. It is now in its 
second year of operation.

The money and banking class of sixty-

live students operate the bank, acting as 
the board of directors and meeting at 
each class period and serving as tellers 
during banking hours. Officers elected by 
the class are: Robert G. Williamson ’34 
president; H. Bembridge White ’35. vice 
president; George W. Palmer ’34, secre 
tary-treasurer; and Theodore H. Cal
houn ’34, comptroller, who assumed office 
upon the resignation of C. Powell Crooks 
35. The officers, together with three 

elective members, William T. Kyle and 
Thomas J. O’Neill, both ’34, and Walter 
y . Ashley, Jr., 35, form an executive 
committee passing on all applications for 
loans.

The bank is located on the first floor 
n  Cook House in the office of the eco
nomics department. Hours of operation 
are from 11 to 12 every weekday morning 
except on Saturday when it is open from 
9 to 10 and from 1 to 2 each afternoon 
except I' riday when the hour is from 3 to 
4. Applications for loans, deposits, and 
withdrawals should be made during bank
ing hours but deposits and loan applica- 
tions can be made at any hour from 9 to 5 
to Miss Betty Donnelly, economics sec 
retary.

, I'"“'ls.can be secured up to a maximum 
it $10 for a two-week period. A five- 
cent service charge is made for each loan 
with an interest rate of one cent per 
week tor each $5 borrowed. Extensions 
will be granted for two weeks on ap
proved applications. Checks are cashed 
by the bank with a charge of five cents 
tor every check up to $10 and three cents 
for each additional $5. As yet no interest 
is paid on deposits but there is a possi
bility according to Dr. Agger, of a small 
rate being paid in the future. Deposits 
can be withdrawn up to $5 whenever the 
bank is open, but due to the small cash on 

• c i  banfo asks a day’s notice of 
withdrawals of larger amounts.

Events of the Week
Today

Intercollegiate Cross Country—New 
York University vs. Rutgers. 
Buccleuch Park, 1:15 p. m.

1 ntercollegiate Football — Springfield 
vs. Rutgers. Neilson Field, 2 
p. m.

Barn Dance—Sponsored by Ag Club. 
Upper gymnasium, 8 p. m.

Tom orrow
Public Worship—Sermon by Rev. 

Hugh Thompson Kerr, Pitts
burgh, Pa. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 
11 a. m.

F  Forum—“Contributions of Protes
tantism to Present-Day World- 
Culture,” Dr. William Starr Mey
ers. Second Reformed Church, 
College ave. and Mine st., 5:30 
p. in.

Monday
University Concert Course — Fritz 

Kreisler. Gymnasium, 8:15 p, m.
Tuesday

Education Club— Student-Faculty get- 
together, Dean Clarence E. 
Partcli, speaker. Quad room, 
Leup, 8 p. nt.

¡MEYERS TO CONDUCT
STUDENT DISCUSSION

I P rinceton  P rofessor to  Lead F orum  
In P ro testan tism  Sem inar

Dr. William Starr Meyers, professor of 
I American history at Princeton, will con- 
Iduct an open discussion on “The Contrl 
I bution of Protestantism to Present Day 
¡World Culture,” at the College Student 
Forum in the auditorium of the Second 

J Reformed Church, Sunday evening at 
16:30.

Dr. Meyers, nationally known as a lec
turer on current events, has written sev- 

I eral books on American history. He is a 
I strong advocate of individualism as. 
I against social regimentation and control.
I Dr. Meyers has always taken a deep in-.

HULBERT SPEAKS ON MEXICO 
Arthur M. Hulbert, assistant director 

of the extension service in Agriculture 
and Home Economics, stressed the evi
dences of antiquity in Mexico in an illus
trated lecture on “Impressions of Mexico, 
Past and Present” in Geological Hall, 
Thursday evening. Mr. Hulbert described 
the floating gardens of Mexico and the 
pyramids which_ have been unearthed 
about twenty miles from Mexico City. 
The latter were probably built before the 
pyramids in Egypt, he said.

terest in the work of the Protestant 
church.

\  social hour, during which a light 
supper is served for fifteen cents, will 
immediately precede the open forum. All 
students of Rutgers and N. J. C. are 
invited.

GERMAN CLUB TO GIVE
PLAY BY DR. J. WILD I

Liberal Club Lecture

(Continued from page 1)

Rutgers ‘Y’ Plans

goods upon the market, resulting in the 
closing of a number of factories still 
open, Mr. Browder pointed out.

The NRA planned to increase the pur
chasing power of the masses and to in
troduce a new economic system. Yet the 
net result of the codes for the automobile 
industry, the textile industry, and the 
rayon and silk industry, has been a de

crease in the salary rate of the laborers, 
the speaker asserted. He ridiculed “an 
economic plan that proposed to plow 
every fourth row of cotton under while 
people were still ragged, and required 
farmers to reduce production of wheat 
while people were hungry.”

There will be no Liberal Club lecture 
next week. Thursday, November 16. a 
government official will lead a further 
discussion on the NRA. Thursday, No
vember 23, Dr. Daniel A. Prescott, of the 
school of education, will conclude the 
series with a summation of the NRA. A

A play written by Dr. Jacob H. Wild, 
it the German department, will be pre
sented at a meeting of the German Club| 
on Wednesday evening, November 8. 
The meeting will be in room 24. Van I 
Nest Hall.

Sidney Hartstein ’34, president of the 1 
Deutsche Verein, announced that the play 

will be read by the author himselt inf 
English. The scene of the dramatization 
is in Switzerland, and the play concerns 
itself entirely with Swiss life.

Dr. Wild, a native of Switzerland, is 
an authority on the culture of his home
land. He has written several papers on 
lie culture of that country, and has made | 

special study of Swiss literature.

The
OPERA HOUSE
____Now Playing for an Extended RunPootlight

symposium on the series will be presented I 
by four N. J. C. and four Rutgers stu
dents on the Thursday following the 
Thanksgiving holidays, December 7.

A visual education course is being of
fered by Boston University, School of 
Education. A series of films, each one I 
a talkie featuring some leader in the field 
of education, will form the basis of the] 
lecture.

Ruby Keeler 
James Cagney

Joan Blondell 
Dick Powell

and

(Continued from page 1)

morning from 10 to 10:45 leading discus
sions on religious philosophy and ethics.

All four groups, except the Fireside 
Group, are open to the student body.

Committees appointed by the R. C. A. 
include a deputation committee with Al- 
vord H. Finn ’33, chairman, which sends 
men to nearby communities to help or
ganize, entertain, or conduct Y. M. C. A. 
groups, church meetings or boys’ clubs, 
and a membership committee headed by 
Franklyn B. Van Houten ’36. An in
firmary committee is to be started soon 
to be of service to any men in the in
firmary in any way possible. Settlement 
work is under the direction of Leslie R. 
Borland ’35 in connection with the New 
Brunswick Community House.

The Freshman Handbook is published 
.and paid for by the R. C. A. and dis
tributed among the freshmen. The or
ganization also helps the University in its 
Prep School Weekend program, acting 
as guides and helping entertain the vis
itors, and in its Parents’ Day program. 
The R. C. A. takes care of ushering in 
chapel and the arrangements for flowers.

The association is governed by a cab
inet consisting of Schneider, president; 
John Kazanjian ’35, secretary, and eleven 
committee heads. Dr. Robert C. Clothier, 
Dean Fraser Metzger, and Edward H. 
Heyd '31 act as an advisory board to the 
group.

A Cast of 300 Beautiful Girls

n *

I

I



A . S. Ai. E. LECTURE  
Dr. Eugene Agger 

Geological Hall 
Tomorrow 7:45 p. m. tibe tTaraum

Established 1869 ^ 7

P H I B E T A  KAPPA  
LECTU RE  

Dr. Houston Peterson 
Geological Hall 

Tonight_________ -_________ 8 p. m.
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ALUMNI, FACULTY 
TO COMMEMORATE 
CHARTER GRANTING

Rutgers Club of New Brunswick 
To Celebrate Anniversary 

By Holding a Banquet

EXPECT 150 GRADUATES

Nationwide Observance of Event 
Planned by Former Students

Rutgers clubs as iar separated as New 
Yorx ahu Cahiorma will meet Friday in 
commemoration ot Cnarter Day, the 
10/tn anniversary of the granting oi tne 
cnarter to Rutgers University. Local.y, 
the Rutgers Ciuo of New Brunswick will 
hold a ainner at 6:30 in tne Woodrow 
Wilson Hotel. It is estimated by Lut..er 
M. Martin ’09, chairman ot the dinner 
committee, that more than 150 faculty 
members and alumni will attend.

Dr. William W. Comfort, president of 
Haverford College, will be the guest 
speaker at the d.nner. Dr. Robert C. 
Clotnier and Dr. W. H. S. Demarest 
will address the guests. Dr. Ph.l.p M. 
Brett, iormer acting president of Rutgers, 
will preside.

in  New York City, the New York 
Luncheon Club, a group of Rutgers men, 
will bold a Charter Day luncheon at noon 
in the Planter Restaurant, Greenwich 
street. Ernest E. McManon '09, alumni 
secretary, will address the group. Word 
has been received by the alumni office tnat 
the Rutgers Club of California will also 
meet on Charter Day.

The Rutgers Club of Rahway, just 
formed, will have its organization meet
ing that day, at which Dean Parker H. 
Daggett and Professor Earl Reed Silvers 
win speak.

A general alumni committee has been 
appointed by McMahon to assist the 
New Brunswick dinner committee. In
cluded are Asher Atkinson ’85, Fred
erick L. Bascom '09, Charles H. Blas- 
berg ’31, L. Ganong Bliss ’2>, Emanuel 
Breitkopf ’20, Dr. C. T. Brown ’03, Hen
ry Busch ’32, Willard T. Case TO, E 
Bayard Cathers '24, William G. Cleland 
’27, John C. Conger T5, William B. 
Cook T2, James J. Curran ’20, William 
D. Danberry ’22, Charles Deshler ’85, 
Richard W. Dunham ’21, Hy.CX §• Fel- 
ler ’08, Norman A. Ferrara ’33: RttsseF 
Fleming ’15, Robert A. Geddes '31 
Charles E. Hall ’31, John E. Hannan ’32, 
L. Mifflin Hayes ’31, F. Warner Heath 
Jr., ’30, Douglas M. Hicks '23, SamuT 
I. Hoddeson '14, Samuel D. Hoffman ’21: 
George B. Howell T9, Peter Lahny, Jr., 
’30, Victor I. Levin ’31, and John B. Mol- 
ineux '24.

SUBMIT SCHEDULES ON TIME 
■ Officers of undergraduate organizations 

should be punctual in submitting schedules 
of their activities for insertion in the 
student calendar, Edward H. Heyd ’31. 
assistant dean of men, said yesterday. He 
urged prompt cooperation on the part of 
club officers in order to avoid conflicts be
tween the various campus clubs and asso
ciations.

DEFINITE ATTITUDE 
ON ISSUES URGED

Kerr Asserts Beliefs Necessary 
Plus Willingness to Fight 

For Such Convictions

Potent Attack and Improved Pass Defense
Feature Scarlet’s Victory over Springfield

Rutgers Gridsters Possess Ball Five Times in First H alf 
A nd Score Thrice; Powerful Offense Continues 

Even A fter Substitutes Were Used
A powerful offense, including a scoring punch unparalleled in earlier 

games, and a vastly improved pass defense, were features of the 31 to 6

I
 victory which a smooth functioning Rutgers
6  team handed Springfield on Neilson Field,

Saturday.
The rock-ribbed Rutgers forward wall 

.LV . held the Springfield backs, led by Captain
Joe Shields, at bay all afternoon. The White 

E B  Indians only scored five first downs, all of
them coming deep in their own territory.

A vast improvement in blocking paved the 
way for the Scarlet’s touchdown marches, 
which ranged from forty to eighty yards in 
length. The guards pulled out of their posi- 
lions to clear the way for the backs, who 
ripped off substantial gains off-tackle and 

around the ends.
Gaping holes in the Springfield line 
were opened up by tbe Scarlet forwards, 
and Art Bruni, Lou Hemerda and Amie 
Truex, plunged through these, sometimes 
on straight plays and sometimes on spin
ners, for sizeable gains.

Rutgers’ power can best be appreciated 
when it is realized that the Scarlet had 
possession of the ball five times in the 
first half, and scored thrice. In the sec
ond half Rutgers continued its potent a t
tack, even after the second and third 
string substitutes were in the game.

Rutgers tried five passes during the 
afternoon and completed three. One pass, 
which Al Qiizmadia flipped to W alt

Lou Hemerda

JAYVEES CONQUER 
VlLLANOVA, fj-TO-O

i’eper Makes Only Touchdown 
on  4b-Yard Run Oft' Guard 

In Third Period

RUTGERS IS UNDEFEATED
BULLETIN

Special to T he T argum 
VILLainOVa , P a ., Nov. 7—Faced 

wun us suongist opposition of the season, 
. roi. ueuige Lube’s Ruigers jayvee 
-•even scurcu a tuumuown. in tne tmru 
*>cno<i tor a 6 to 0 victoiy over tne 
v ihanova CotLge outnt nere today. L  
was me visitors tniru win oi tne season.

jack Peper, Ru.gers . left nauoack, 
ciuiiaxed a Oo-yaru rangers marcn w.ien 
.e uroxe tiiruugh center tor lorty-hve 

, arus and a toucndown in the eariy part 
v>x tne second naif. Tne drive hau started 
tvnen bin Lauro, bcariei naitoack, had 
-«tnitot a V nianoya sunt on his own ¿j- 
yaru stripe, btraignt une plunges took the 

isuors to tue.r score. 
a  small crowd saw the game, which 

was piayed on tne varsity held. The clash 
was a  dull one. Both teams put up a 
.nrong detensive. Magician Chando, as 

suai, stood out for tne visitors on the 
aeiense and Buzenski, Villanova’s hait- 
>ack, was the outstanding performer for 

tne losers. The summaries:
R utgers Pos. Villanova

uaurens ....... .......L. E. .... McCarthy
xJunsmore .... .......L. T.... ..........  Hoey
..mingan ..... .......L. G.... ... O’Connell
¿Jmmerman .. ........C....... ........ Lochzo
venando ......... .......R. G... ........  Corkill
van Winkle ......R. T. ...... Fleming
Borland ....... .......R. E ... ........ Schelle
¿veiler ........... ......Q. B.... ......  Ziolette
inauro ........... ...,l 7h . b .. .... Buzenski
x'eper ............ R. H. B. ..... Noveline
Allgair ......... .....F. B..... ........ Zinkun
R utgers......... ...........0 0 6 0—6
Viltanova ...... .......... 0 0 0 0 - 0

.Statistica of the Game
Rutgers Spring

r irst downs .................. 20 5
Yards gained rushing...... 402 105
Yards lost rushing............. 10 12
Forwards tried ................. 5 7
Forwards completed ........ 3 2
Yds. gained, forwards.... 58 102
Forwards intercepted by.. 1 0
Laterals tried ..................... 0 2
Laterals completed .......... 0 2
Number of punts............... 9 9

Average distance punts,
Yards gained, laterals.... 0 9

yards .............................. 36 38
Runhack of punts............... 40 18
Fumhlfis ,, ,,WI, ,,
Dwrf fumbles recovered....

.
0 1

Penalties .............................. 5 2
Yards lost by penalties ... 45 10

"From point kicked.

CAPACITY AUDIENCE 
ATTENDS KREISLER 

CONCERT MONDAY
initial Program of New Series 

Draws Generous Applause 
Prom 3,auu Listeners

ENCORES VERY POPULAR

Over 1,000 Kutgers, N. J. C. Students 
Hear Famous V toumst

Opening the eighteenth annual U niver 
sity concert series oeiore an appreciative 
auuience ot more titan J.ouu, wno nueu 
me gymnasium almost to capacity M on 
oay n.gnt, f r itz  isreisler, prohaDly tne 
uest known living vionn.st, proved tnat 
ms hold upon tne public has been wen 
earned.

Tne audience was generous in its ap 
plause. A t tne conclusion ot the opening 
.vreustser Sonata ot Beethoven, tne vio
linist was caned back twice, and then 
uiree more times as ne nmshed Bacn’: 
o naconne for violin alone.

When he had completed the third por 
tion ot his program, composed mostly of 
ughter selections, Kreisier responded to 
me generous applause with a mediey o 
ihree numbers ot the more popular va 
nety written by himself. Most of the 
audience seemed to appreciate these im 
promptu selections even more tnan the 
planned program. They included Schon  
i<ose M ane and Caprice Viennots. Kreis 
>er was ably assisted by Carl Lamson at 
the piano.

Critics, who attended Monday night’: 
concert and who nave heard Kreisiet 
many times, were unanimous in reporting 
that they had never heard him play witn 
such consummate artistry. The depart
ment of music received a flood ot con 
gratulatory telepnone messages and letters 
yesterday trom those who marveled at the 
violinist's supreme artistry*

More than 1,000 of the audience were 
University students, practically all of 
whom held subscribers’ tickets. They oc 
cupied all the reserve seats in the bal
cony and some on the main floor. The 
men’s college and the New Jersey College 
for Women were almost equally repre
sented.

The next concert in the series will be
-the -?4ew English Singers-of London; 

Monday, December 16. This group has 
won international fame as singers 
madrigals, ballets, and old folk-tunes 
the English variety.

of
of

INITIATE THIRTY-SIX 
INTO NEWMAN CLUB

First. Friday Night of Month 
For Regular Meetings

Winika, was incomplete although the 
husky end had his hands on it. Winika, 
who made a pretty catch on the same 
play in the Lehigh game, had cleared the 
Springfield secondary and would have had 
but ten yards to go for a touchdown.

Hitting over Springfield’s tackles, the 
visitors’ strongest defensive points, the 
Scarlet marched fifty-two yards to score 
their first six-pointer of the afternoon, 
three minutes after Truex had booted the 
opening kick-off. Bruni carried the ball 
over on a line buck.

Springfield, which was expected to open 
up with a passing attack, scored its touch
down on a prettily executed pass play. It 
was one of their two completed forwards. 
Sid Hughes, signal barker for the White 
Indians, wormed his way through the 

( Continued on page 3)

Second Tuition Payment, 
Due Nov. 1, Satisfactory

Payments were satisfactory on the sec 
ond tuition installment, which fell due 
November 1, according to Albert S. John 
son, University comptroller. Twenty per 
cent of the student body subscribed to this 
form of tuition payment in September 
Of this twenty per cent, a considerable 
portion was liquidated before November 
1. As a result of this method of paying 
tuition in three periods, pressure has 
eased up on the Student Loan fund. 
Sixty-one loans have been made since the 
opening of the college year and, of these 
the most part were made to upperclass
men to pay the initial installment.

Basement o f Wessells Dormitory Changed
Into Motion Picture Research Laboratory

Rutgers students were urged to fight 
for their convictions “no matter what the 
obstacles and hardships,” by the Rever 
end Hugh Thompson Kerr, in Kirkpatrick 
Chapel, Sunday.

“What will the young men and women 
of America fight for? There are a num 
ber of important issues on which one may 
take a definite stand one way or the other. 
Above all, don’t take the indifferent atti
tude which is all too prevalent in this 
period of economic unrest,” Dr. Kerr 
affirmed.

He cited the case of the recent resolu 
tion drawn up by the student Oxford- 
Union to the effect that they are opposed 
to war and will never fight for King or 
country. “It is not what you won’t figh' 
for but what will you fight for that I am 
concerned with. Fight for peace, fight 
against race hatred, class discrimination 
and social injustices, fight against hypoc
risy, against corrupt politics and for good, 
clean government.”

Dr. Kerr stated that there was m or’ 
interest in real religion today than ever 
before. There is more voluntary attrn 
dance in chapels and more personal inter
est in religious theories than in the past, 
he said.

The speaker asked his audience to re
tain their youth not only during their col
lege years but in the world bevond “*he 
cloistered halls of leanrng” and defined 
one of the attributes of youth as cotirage 
to tackle anything. When one is you”g 
he is not afraid of things that are Hgh 
and hard to get. Wh»n one is afraid of 
the n-w. the difficult th ’ngs, fie :s old. 
Age is measured not in years but in atti
tudes, he declared.

Thirty-six new members were initiated 
nto the Rutgers Newman Qub at the 
November meeting in St. Peter’s High 
School, Friday night. Twenty-five were 
.nen students and eleven from the New 
Jersey College for Women. This was the 
.irst Friday night meeting. The club had 
heretofore met on Monday. The first 
Friday night of each month has been set 
.or the regular meetings.

At a business session following the ini
tiation, Joseph P. Dunn ’34 reported for 
Vlbert C. Beissert, Jr., ’34, in charge of 
social functions, that the use of the uni
versity gymnasium for a dance could not 
te obtained before March. The club had 
ontemplated having a dance sometime 

before mid-year. The matter was put in 
the hands of a committee.

The new members are Leonard L. Mar- 
inelli ’34, Aloysius J. Kaiser ’35, Arthur 
f. Lyons, Jack M. Bonventre, Walter S. 
Czerwonka and Anthony F. Lombardo, all 
’36; Neal A. Marcot, Thomas A. De- 
Candia, William G. Story, Sam A. Santo, 
Edward Dunne, William A. Callahan, 
Tohn B. McAvoy, Francis J. Campagnia, 
all ’37.

Also Edward Szatanski, Walter J. Ma- 
'■ut, Paul E. Reed, Fred De Rose, Peter 
Haire, William J. Dobson, Francis Puc- 
"iani, John J. Tozzi, John F. Connery, 
Peter E. Callahan and William Kuhn, 
all ’37.

Women students accepted were Mar
garet E. Shav and Grace A. Hardy, both 
’34; Emma Rivetti ’36: Marie Nolan, Lu
cille McCarthy. E'Mto Gallo H. Dolores 
Moore. Mary E. Cook. Stella B JaniVa, 
Rutfi Williams and Helen F. Kraszewski, 
all ’37.

The basement of Wessells Hall is being 
transformed into a modern research lab
oratory for developing and processing 
motion pictures. Professor Norman Mc- 
Clintock, photo-naturalist and special lec
turer, will have charge of the new ex
periment rooms, which are being built as 
a step towards making motion-photog
raphy a bigger department at Rutgers.

Apparatus valued at $15,000 is to be in
stalled in the laboratory within several 
weeks. Professor McClintock stated that 
he will start work immediately in order to 
supply motion pictures to the scientific 
departments, especially agriculture, en
tomology, and zoology. The professor 
also said that the athletic department will 
use his high speed pictures to analyze 
football plays and in track and swimming.

Professor McClintock was graduated 
from Yale in 1891 with an A.B. degree 
and then entered business in Pittsburgh, 
his birthplace. As he himself put it yes
terday in his suite in Ford Hall, “I was 
very dissatisfied with business, and the 
vear 1914 found me greatly interested in 
photography as a career and profession.”

From 1925 to 1930 he served on the 
faculty of the University of Pittsburgh 
His interest in motion pictures was pri
marily in showing the habits of birds and 
wild game, and this led to several trips. 
The Winter of 1917 he sp*nt in Wyoming 
with George Shiras 3rd, famed sportsman, 
as his aide. Both were delegated bv the 
Federal Biological Stirvev of Washington 
to photograph the habits of mountain 
sheep.
_ Three years later toe National Associa

tion of Audubon Societies sent Professor 
McClintock to the swamps of Florida,

where he spent a month studying the 
nesting of water fowl during the Sum
mer, especially the American egret and 
the Snowy egret. This species was facing 
extermination at the time because of the 
feminine fad at the time for using the 
plumes of the birds. The photographs 
were used to show the desirability of the 
bird.

In the Fall of 1920 the Rutgers pro
fessor visited the wildest spot in the 
United States, the headwaters of the 
Yellowstone River in Wyoming. Here he 
took pictures of a new species of moose 
which Shiras had discovered in 1906. The 
Federal Biological Survey and the N a
tional Park Service backed the expedition

As a lecturer on his subjects, Professor 
McClintock has traveled far and wide. At 
present he is visiting schools and clubs 
in New Jersey. During the past Summer 
he lectured in St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
A tour this Winter will take him to Ohio, 
Missouri, and Michigan.

One of the main experiments Professor 
McClintock will carry on this year will 
be photographing the growth of plants at 
the College of Agriculture. In collabora
tion with Professor John W. Shive, head 
of the botany department and professor o 
plant physiology, he will photograph the 
development of growing plants, a process 
not visible to the human eye.

Changing the storage rooms of Wesseis 
cellar is being financed by grants from an 
alumnus and an ardent believer in the 
possibilities of motion photography at 
Rutgers, the latter not connected with the 
University, Professor McClintock re
iterated.

PRESIDENT OUTLINES PLANS 
TO HEADS OF FRATERNITIES

Quiet Evenings Necessary 
For Weekday Study Period

A study period ou weekday nights 
between the hours ot eight and eleven 
must be observed by all dormitory 
groups, University preceptors were 
told by Dr. Eraser Metzger, dean of 
men, at their monthly meeting Friday. 
Dean Metzger stressed the need for 
absolute quiet during this study hour 
to the fourteen proctors present, the 
largest group in the history of the 
college. Eight were from dormitories 
and six from fraternities.

HONORARY SOCIETY 
TO HOLD ELECTION

Highest Five Per Cent of Seniors 
'io Be Made Phi Beta Kappa 

Men in Meeting tonight

PETERSON TO GIVE TALK

Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary 
scholastic fraternity, will elect new mem- 
oers from the senior class tonight at a 
meeting in Geological Hall. The business 
meeting will be preceded by an address 
on "Aspects of Modern Pnilosophy” by 
iJr. Houston Peterson, prominent student 
ot philosophy and University lecturer.

Eacn year at the November meeting 
of tne society tne hignest hve per cent o. 
me men in senior stand.ng are elected, 
net ore the meeting tne University reg
istrar turns in a list of the mghest six 
per cent to tne organization. The addi
tional one per cent is a precaution in case 
some ot tne honor men nave not been in 
rtutgers at least two years. Tne average 
oi eacn candidate must be at least 8o.

This year the new members will be ini
tiated on December 4, in conjunction with 
me N. J. C. section in tne Voorhees Me
morial Chapel, at tne women's college. 
A second group will be admitted to tne 
organization in the'sprlhg to'fm under the 
same conditions. The second term initia
tion takes place March 21.

Twenty-five candidates were elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa last year out of a senior 
class of 231. The present senior class 
numbers 200.

Dr. Peterson, the speaker, is a lecturer 
at Columbia University as well as at tnis 
University. He has written several books 
on philosophy including a trilogy com
posed of Huxley, Prophet of Science; 
l'he Melody of Chaos; and Havelock E l
lis, Philosopher of Love. He is the con
tributor of a chapter entitled “A rt and 
Letters in America” to a book on Ameri
can history and education edited by Pro
fessors Beard and Counts. This volume 
will appear shortly.

All students of Rutgers and N. J. C. 
are invited to attend the lecture.. The 
elections will take place at a closed 
meeting.

DAGGETT CITES NEED 
OF LAB REMODELING

Engineering Report Says Plans 
Curtailed by June Budget

Fifty thousand dollars is needed to 
bring the engineering laboratories of the 
University to the standard desired by 
Dean Parker H. Daggett of the College 
of Engineering.

Drastic curtailment in the budget of 
the College of Engineering last June has 
brought plans for remodeling toe labo
ratories almost to a standstill, Dean Dag
gett says in his annual report.

E. D. Kennedy, graduate assistant en
gineer, has developed a sweep circuit, toe 
report states, by means of which it is 
possible to visualize and photograph elec
tric waves of one and a half million cycles 
?er second. Previously the highest fre
quency photographed was thirty thousand 
:ycles a second.

DR. AGGER WILL SPEAK 
AT A. S. M. E. MEETING

Dr. Eugene E. Agger, head of the eco- 
tomics department, will speak on indus- 
:rial phases of the NRA at the next rneet- 
ng of the American Society of Mechani 
al Engineers in Geological Hall tomor

row evening at 7 :45.
Dr. Agger is well acquainted with his 

subject, having made a special study of 
the NRA from an economic standpoint. 
He has lectured_ widely bo*h on and off 
he campus in his chosen field.

The lecture will be the second of a 
series which was inaugurated at the last 
meeting. Professor Ubert C. Holland is 
the faculty adviser.

CONFERS INFORMALLY
Policy Upholds Freshmen Living 

at Home or in Dormitories; 
Eating at ‘Commons’

DEFERRED RUSHING ASKED

Advocates Installing Housemothers 
In Campus Living Groups

Complete tex t of Dr. Clothier’s 
statement o f his policy in regard to 
fraternities will be found on page 2.

No precipitate or arbitrary action in 
regard to fraternities is contemplated by 
¿ne University, Dr. Robert C. Clothier 
¿old the heads of the twenty-one social 
fraternities meeting informally in the 
trustees’ room, Queen’s, Monday after
noon.

He did read, however, a memorandum 
bf a plan which the administration “would 
.ike to see in effect.” President Cloth.er 
outlined the policy which the University 
iutoorities wish to  pursue with regard to 
.reshmen living in dormitories and the 
nstallation of housemothers in the fra- 
ernities.

I t has been suggested that all fresh
men live either in their homes or 
.n the dormitories, beginning with the 
¿lass of 1939, and event-ally eat at a 
Freshman Commons, similar to those at 
Dartmouth and Princeton, possibly by 
September, 1939. Rushing, deferred till 
the spring of freshman year, is a further 
point in the program.

In connection with the provision for 
.reshmen living in dormitories, one stu- 
Jent representative raised the objection 
chat this would increase the financial dif- 
aculties o f  a number oi houses, inasmuch 
as they depend upon the revenue from 
room rents for part of their upkeep. It 
was further argued that a closer super
vision of marks is kept over fraternity 
.reshmen than over those living in dor
mitories.

President Clothier explained the de- 
-erred rushing plan as a move to give toe 
incoming student a better chance to orient 
.limself and to achieve broader contacts 
.luring freshman year than a small circle 
bf fraternity acquaintances would provide.

On the subject of housemotners it 
.ias been suggested that “Leginning 
with the academic year 1937-38, every 
¿raternity which can possibly do so will 
nave provided adequate living quarters 
¿or a housemother, and that, beginning 
that fall, a housemother selected by toe 
fraternity and approved by the University 
shall take up her residence and her duties 
.n the fraternity house.” Where physical 
conditions raise difficulties toe president 
believes that “with the advice of toe Uni
versity this problem can be solved.”

It was explained that a housemother 
.s valuable, not only in inducing a 
.ligher cultural atmosphere, but also in 
bringing greater efficiency to the opera
tion of toe dining room and of the house 
as a whole. Representatives of houses 
having housemothers at present corrobo
rated this statement and said that, al
though feeling in their houses was op
posed to the scheme at first, everyone con
cerned is now in favor of it.

Asked if the decision as to whether or 
not a fraternity should obtain a house
mother would be up to the individual 
chapter, the President said that, while he 
believed the policy, based on experience, 
to be desirable, if certain situations should 
make It impracticable in all probability 
the University will not insist on a house
mother.

Among the questions raised by fra- 
ernity representatives were the difficulty 
ind expense of providing adequate quar
ters for toe woman and the effect on un
dergraduate employment. The positions 
if steward and house manager were cited 
specifically as places which she would 
ake over.

President Clothier reiterated his belief 
n the value of the fraternity in Univer
sity life, and said he considered it more 
han a home away from home. He ex- 

( Continued on page 4)

ONE HUNDRED COUPLES 
ATTEND AG BARN DANCE

Gym Decorated with Hay, Pumpkins, 
And Stalks; Affair Success

One hundred couples danced to the 
nusic of the Rutgers Jazz Bandits at the 
mnual Barn Dance of the Agricultural 
Club, Saturday evening in the upper gym- 
lasium. The affair was a financial suc- 
ess and the proceeds will be used in ar
ranging a program of speakers for the 
lub, James E. Helyar ’34, .president, said 

yesterday.
The gymnasium was decorated like an 

old barn, with pumpkins, cornstalks, hay, 
fence-rails and other farm accessories 
adding agricultural realism to the S'-ene. 
Mr. H arry E. Besley, instructor in agri
cultural engineering, and his wife, chap
eroned the dance.
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RELEASE
' T °  some of the truly appreciative audience which heard the 

great master, Kreisler, Monday night, there must have 
come the vision of an almost unbelievably perfect technique, 
its elements coursing through the majestic strains of his violin. 
To others there must have come the appeal of a great throng, 
intent, motionless, in the presence of a power of expression 
far greater than their own. But to most of us Monday’s con
cert came mostly as a complete relaxation, wrought paradoxi
cally by the high emotional tension of the great music.

College, with its everyday cares and commonplaces, passed 
completely out of the picture as Kreisler poured forth his soul 
into his selections. The prosaic gymnasium was, magically, 
transformed into a new world in which nothing mattered but 
a  r,C.h strains of the ,violin. j t js impossible to explain the 

effect in terms of applied technique. The artist succeeded in 
arousing every element of art appreciation in his lis teners- 
but he did it by the utter simplicity of his touch. I t was the 
very soul of pure art that Kreisler poured into his work, and 
he proved beyond a doubt that the more understandable ele
ments of a creation lie in the basic appeal that it makes to the 
emotions—the extent to which it can cleanse f  e subject of 
outer circumstances. Simplicity alone can do this.

Kreisler swept his audience off its feet Monday night. No 
greater performer can follow him in the concert series.

—P. J. D.

Greetings!
Hello, folksiea, how are you and as they say In old 

Scandinavia, It’s a long time between pranks . . . Only 
a couple of hardworking scriveners and a telegraph 

[ operator or so saw Lou Hemerda being escorted across 
the quiet of Neilson Field a half hour after the game 
by four members of the unfair sex . . . And Lou was 
smiling, oh so proudly . . . “You gotta be a football 
hero” . . . Burp Wilcox, frosh burpist, is keeping all the 

| boys in the dormitory quadrangle awake with his ex
position of the fine old art . . .  So Danny Sullivan can’t 
take it, eh? . . .  We’re not A-Freud of you, m’lad . . . 
A fne-fne to you, as Louie would say . . . Recommended 
to diversion seekers: the keen rivalry between the press- 
box announcer and the amplifier broadcaster at gridiron 
games.

The Winnah
Thomas Anthony DeCandia, Winants Hall freshman who 

hails from Montclair, is hereby and therewith declared winner 
of the great moustache-growing contest, be it as it may and 
forever hold your peace. Mr. DeCandia very carefully raised 
the hirsute growth and after it had been rose to fu ll growth,

\ a group of enviour ruffians chopped off bro’ DeCandia’s care
fully cultured masterpiect. Gone tho it is, it is not forgotten 
ind Mr., well, you know the name, will be presented with a 

! cup in recognition of his achievement. The winner of the 
unlimited class is Monsieur Donald Davis Rowe, Jersey City 
junior, whose adornment has been a feature of the campus 
for lo, these many weeks. Both the winners m il be presented 
with the moustache cups between the halves of the Villanova 
game by pre-arrangement with the authorities. Congratula
tions, boys/

O UT IN THE OPEN
' P  RESID EN T C l o t h ie r ’s  carefully phrased statement of 

what the administration would like to have the fraternities 
do in the next five years will be welcomed by every under
graduate and by all the active alumni of the University, not 
necessarily because they agree with it, but because it will put 
an end to the numerous unconfirmed rumors which have been 
making their rounds on campus this fall.

The actual statement may leave much to be desired but it 
impresses one with the conviction that the University does 
have some definite general policy which it hopes to pursue. 
I t is regrettable that the statement was not forthcoming earlier 
before the false rumors which circulated after the Alumni 
Interfraternity Council meeting two weeks ago got under way.

The president invites comment, and if we know the student 
body of Rutgers he will get it. But let the discussion be 
based on fact and not myth. The memorandum gives a definite 
basis on which to criticize, both favorably and unfavorably.

Questions of policy and practical application are often re
mote. The fraternity problem is one of those which must 
develop gradually and mildly from the vague concept of hopes 
and aspirations of one day to concrete realty several years 
later. The Alumni Interfraternity Council did not shiw  the 
unanimity of purpose to draw up concrete plans for the future 
of the Greek societies on the campus. Consequently, if the 
administration really desired to make some progress in clearing 
up the undesirable aspects of undergraduate fraternity life, 
the only alternative seemed to be administrative suggestion. 
Once more we come back to the problem of which is to be 
supreme, a group of social fraternities or the University.

But there is another angle to this situation which will de
mand still further study in the weeks to come. While some 
(Mints of the plan appear admirable, others seem more ques
tionable. A controversy has already developed as to whether 
or not it is more advisable to fill the fraternity houses or the 
college dormitories. Is it necessary for the University to fill 
its rooms at the expense of the fraternities, many of which 
are already on the border financially? With these small social 
groupS' the rental of one or two rooms often furnishes the 
slim difference between profit and loss.

Suspicion lest the college attempt to “put one over” on the 
fraternities seems to be rife. This should be avoided, al
though no stone should be left unturned in investigating the 
complex problem from all angles. A feeling of distrust will 
never bring cooperation in building for this future greater 
Rutgers, the Rutgers of tomorrow, toward which all loyal 
men are striving.

Phi Apple on Pie
All-American Ray Stark celebrates his first perfect marking 

period of three years and continues his march to infamy . . . 
Lenny Strauss, the old racqueteer, is still trying hard to set 

I a record in dating . . . But no one seems to want to help him 
out . . . Anyway he still likes the Arcadia . . . Travy Borg- 
enicht is busy with his correspondence these fine days—he ad
dresses the gentle missives to Brooklyn . . .  Gil Berkely is 
back again . . . Wants to keep Grand Old Man of Rutgers 
Brown company . . . He’s cut himself down to six dates a 
week . . .  On the seventh day shall ye rest . . . His phone 
bills to Hewlitt, L. I., are enough to support the A. T. & T., 
alone . . . Murphy Kreindler is all for New Brunswick . . . 
He sees her every Frideve and Satty nite . . . Wednesdee, too, 
sometimes . . . Hal White’s femme is a great help . . . She 
always phones just at dinner time so the other boys do all the 

| work . . . Zal Wallack thinks we “northern;rs are beasts" but 
still he takes those northbound jaunts to Storrs, Conn. . . .

I Brother Babe wishes Rutgers were just a bit nearer Simmons 
College . . . He’s expecting a letter any day now . . .  Ed 
Slotkin has suddenly become coop-conscious . . .  He hopes 
she’ll improve his dancing . . . While Grossman is turning 
moe and moe toward Amboy-way . . . Len Frank is all for 
football and dot’s dot . . . She’s a blonde . . . His roommate, 
Lloyd Hirschhorn still likes the big city . . .  Poor Burt Rayvid 
is still trying to find a girl who understands him while Re
former Ráy Laurans pleads his cause with any feminine 
listener . . . Wonder what’s the why behind Sunny Sol 
Kramer’s weekend trips back home to Lakewood . . . Frosh 
Ohler is still trying to find a ride to Milltown . . . without 
the knowledge of the fraters . . . F. P. 1 Gordon is looking 
for his mental equal . . . But you know how girls are, so silly 
and all . . . Charley Kellner can’t sit still these days but 
insists on asking everyone’s advice—on how to treat a lassie 
who is being treated by a Johnny Hopkins laddie . . .  So 
there you are, friends . . . And on Bartlett street we see the 
T. K. E. house . . . Let’s take a peek at that Teke residence 
in the next issue.

S. S. M.

S'uuowutg ts h,e text o j t„e metnurun-
***•»»♦ ' t u u  o y  C r L .  W*v>#**tt  
*t/ u j  tn e  j  t n n te a  x*a o n
- 4*y u j  n ( t n o o n :

jut tue uvVkiopinent ot an even more 
WliuiwM/UIC U iU k iU i i j  S i.w dU uU , l i  1»
Wilt lu lyuK IUimu, XU uyiux SO, Li 1C 
OluluIllj/ Miv.iCS tuC Cs.iU.ai Co- 
VyciAuuii UI Lie Uiiuci'giaULMUCS Si 
ivs.ii as me annum mcuiuwis ox me 
Uxiciuuici, in uciyxUi uiscussioil aiKl 
ui wise planning, xvo piccipiuue or 
aruniaiy action is Contcuipilucu. Vve 
ua.e  generally recognixwu, no we ter, 
uie ucsiiuu.my ox navnig an on- 
jecuve to wont lor, a p.on to co
ordinate our several enucavors. svay 
Such plan must, naiuiany, ue suo- 
jcci to auicnuinent as Wise counsel 

| maxes Sucn auicnuinent ucsirame. 
xsxpeiicnce at outer univcrsiues as 

wen as at xvutgeis seems to point to 
tue many auvoiitages which are to oe 
ueriveu iroui tue practice oi naving 
tresumcn live m uie dormitories or 
in tueir own nomes. i  nope tuat th.s 
may oe acmeveu as soon as possmie 
at xcuigers out not so soon as to suo- 
ject tue iraternmes to economic naru 
snip; we nope it may oe poss.Die to 
inaugurate tuts practice Witn tue 
meiuuers of tne Ciass ot lyoy.

fraternity experience m general, 
as well as nere at Kutgers, nas dem
onstrated tne vaiue oi a nousemotner, 
not omy in promoting tne comtort oi 
the stuuents and tne cultural atmos
phere ot tne house, but also in re
ducing expenses and promoting tne 
hnancial stability of tue cnapter. in  
every case with wmen 1 am tamil.ar 
the housemotner, provided she has 
been wisely cnosen, has more tnan 
paid her own way. In  view oi these 
considerations our plan provides tnat 
beginning with the academ.c year 
l9o/-38 every fratermty which can 
possibly do so will have provided ade
quate living quarters for a house
motner (a bedroom and adjoining 
private bath) and that beginning that 
tall a housemother selected by tne 
fraternity and approved by the Uni
versity, shall take up her residence 
and her duties in the fraternity house.
We appreciate that for reasons which 
have to do with the physical arrange
ment and structure of some of the

MUSIC

EDITOR’S MAIL
To the Editor of T he T argum;

iee! tllat, a word °f appreciation should be given to all 
those who helped the successful inauguration of rowing on the 
Kantan culminating, to date, in the two eight-oared shell races 
^ m r e th e  Rutgers Homecoming alumni October 28.

To Director of Athletics George E. Little, for his vision and 
dynamic efforts in bringing rowing back to Rutgers.

Io  Coach Ned Ten Eyck, for his able coaching of green 
crews with very inadequate equipment and for his unt.ring 
ettorts under great difficulties. No one who has not been close 
to the work ot this able and modest man fully appreciates the 
almost insurmountable task he has undertaken, giving of him
self freely and untiringly to the rapid development of two 
layvee crews and one freshman crew.

To the undergraduate oarsmen, who have tackled a highly 
technical sport with patience, courage, and fortitude.

The work of both jayvee crews showed ability and promise, 
i t  was hardly to be expected that either crew should win 
against the Columbia jayvee crew with better equipment, much 
more experience and easier rowing conditions, but both crews 
rowed creditably and the big crew, in winning, was impressive 
for so green an outfit

Coach Ten Eyck’s long experience and pleasing personality 
has given him an admirable background for this task.

The rowing backers at Rutgers propose to proceed cau- 
tiousty; no elaborately expensive program is contemplated. It 
will take some years before Rutgers can put itself definitely on 
tne rowing map.

To those of the alumni and undergraduates wedded to other 
sports we give the honest assurance that there will be no 
proselyting of good athletes from other sports to bolster row
ing. Football, baseball, track, and lacrosse have won their 
place through the years. There is room for rowing at Rutgers 
There are natural facilities at hand. There are many under
graduates whose natural instincts are toward aquatics in the 
form of rowing, whose wants should be satisfied without hurt
ing any other sport.

Many things are needed, but they will come with patience 
and perseverance. Rutgers has again rowed upstream to 
victory 1

Sincerely,
C. L ev e r ic h  Brett ’05,

Chairman, Advisory Rowing Committee.

Violin recital by FriU Kreisler. Presented in 
.he concert sen es oi the department ot music, 
Kutgers University, at the K ut.ers Gymnasium 
Monuay evening. Accompanied by Carl Lam  
son at the piano.

The Program:

Kreuteer Sonata ..............................Beethoven
Auagio con variazioni— Presto 
Andante con variazioni 
Presto

Chaconne ....................................................... Bach
(For violin alone)

,  I I I
(a ) Impromptu ....................................Schubert
(b> Hondo .............         Mozart
(c ) Andante Cantabile .......... Tschailtowsxy
(d ) Humoresque .....Tschaikowsky-Kre.sier
tej Hym n to the Sun,

K.msky-Korsakoff Kreisler 
(f )  Four Caprices—

1. L a Lnasse.......................... J. B . Carter
2. Saitarelto .............................Wteniawski
3* B*Minor ......................   Paganini
4. A-M inor ..........  Paganini

B y  L eo n  O r m o n d
The famous tireisier tecunique, amaz

ing in its cunning, faultless in its execu
tion, was tnere in all its unlading glory 
at the gymnasium Monday night. But 
this mecuanical perfection was as tne pate 
tiicker of a canule in tne brazing sun.ignt 
of his profound emotional sympatny, tne 
depth of nis understanding, the unutter
able richness oi his appreciation of es- 
Lietic values.

Mr. Kreisler gave his best perform
ance in the Bach Chaconne lor violin 
alone. This composition, which is frankly 
a show piece to display the artist's tech- 

i.iique and tone purity to tne best ad.an- 
„age, was not treated as sucn by him. He 
endowed it with meaning all his own. The 
orittle, crystalline intonation that is otten 
given to the selection was discarded by 
Kreisler for a softer, more tender tone, 
delicately shaded by alternately subdued 

| and striking hues. He read nis own philo- 
[ sophic significance into the Ci.aconne 
wnich perhaps the composer never in
tended.

Kreisler began his concert with a really 
jeautiful interpretation of the Kreutser 
ionata of Ludwig van Beethoven. Tnis 
sonata,  ̂which the fiddler Kreutzer him
self rejected as “iconoclastic claptrap,” 
ranks easily with the symphonies and the 
greater piano sonatas. Here is Beethoven, 
die ablest of them all, at his very best. 
\nd  Kreisler, reflecting the glory of the 
nusic, was also at his best. Especially 
good was his avoidance^ of any traces of 
jentimentality in the poignant andante con 
>ariasone. Then he played the final presto 
with all the wild, hysterically joyous 
/igor that the Bonn master himself would 
lave demanded.

.His playing of the Tschaikowsky and 
iimsky-Korsakoff numbers in the second 
ia /̂ ?. concert, though by no means 
infeeling, left something to be desired. 
His Teutonic temperament, admrably 

| suited to Bach, Mozart, and Schubert, 
cept him from unbending enough in his 
rendition of these pieces that express so 
beautifully the emotional Slavic soul.
\nd  because of that his playing lacked 

warmth.
The last four numbers were perfect 

vehicles for exhibiting his technique. In 
the last Paganini Caprice, Kreisler made 
his enthralled audience gape at his flaw
less execution of one of the most difficult 
tricks in the violinist’s repertoire, a left 
hand pizzicato done simultaneously with 
bowed passages.

houses, it may be difficult for certain 
fraternities to make adequate provi
sions by 1937 but I have no doubt 
that with the advice of the University 
this problem can be solved.

Eventually it is the University’s 
plan to have Freshman Commons like 
those of Dartmouth and Princeton 
where all the freshmen will take their 
meals together. This is net the proper 
time to plan definitely for this action, 
but it is contemplated that adequate 
commons will be provided by Sep
tember, 1939, and that beginning that 
fall all freshmen will take their 
meals in the Commons. At that time 
a rule for deferred rushing and 
pledging will probably be adopted by 
the fraternities in such a way that a 
freshman may be pledged and ini
tiated in the spring of his freshman 
year. This will remove the element 
of haste and precipitancy which is 
present in the existing situation, al
low the fraternities ample time to 
look over the available mater'al in 
the freshman class and correspond
ingly allow the freshmen more time 
to make up their minds as to the fra
ternities they would like to jo:n. 
In developing these plans for the fu
ture, and in promoting the best inter
ests of the fraternities and the Uni
versity, we invite the continued co
operation of the fratern’ties, their 
undegraduate members, their alumni 
and their national officers.

S R K O  17
T A T C .

WED. - THURS. . FRI.

BOMBSHELL
with

JEAN HARLOW 
LEE TRACY

p

Dhone 2062

H. W. CL AP P
Jeweler

313 George Street 
New Brunswick, N. J.

SAT. - SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

NIGHT FLIGHT
with

JOHN BARRYMORE 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

HELEN HAYES
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

RKO VAUDEVILLE

5 LIVINGSTON AVENUE
The New Mode for University Men

KNITTED NECKWEAR
65c

A Great Line of

WOOL TIES
85c

Collar Attached 
S H I R T S
$1.55

Ask the Boys on the Campus

- p \  H E R E ’SÜnergy
F O R  Y O U !

HAVE you the energy it takes 
to take things on the run? 

Eat Shredded Wheat!
Just step into your favorite 

campus eating place anywhere, 
any time, and Shredded Wheat 
will be waiting for you. Wait
ing to fill you with all the vital

elements found only in whole 
wheat... the proteins, vitamins, 
minerals, carbohydrates and 
bran your body demands for 
natural energy. For Shredded 
Wheat is 100% whole wheat 
with nothing added, nothing 
taken away.

Order two of these golden 
brown biscuits for your 
next meal. They’re ready 
cooked, ready to eat. And 
real money-savers. Ju st 
pour on plenty of milk or 
cream and top with your 
favorite fruit. An energy 
food—something you’ll 
like—som ething you’ll 
keep on liking!

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “ Unooda Bakers’•

\

When you set Ni* 
agata Falls on 
{be package, yon 
KNOW you have 
Shredded Wheat,

IEhSI
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Smith and Juster Take First Two Places in Cross Country Run
SCARLET HILL AND DALERS

TROUNCE N. Y. U. 26 TO 29
VIOLET STAR THIRD

Nordell Hinders Chance of Win 
By Holding Back in Attempt 

To Pull Up Teammates

VERWEY CROSSES FOURTH
R utgers F reshm en  H arrie rs  Defeat 

N. ï .  V. Y earlings 20 to  35

The first great test of Dannie Smith, 
a duel witn Frank Nordell, N. Y. U.’s 
bid tor National hill and dale honors, 
never was realized Saturday although 
Rutgers surprised its followers, indicting 
a ¿6 to 29 victory on the metropolitan 
team over the Buccleuch Park course.

The impressive performance oi Charley 
Juster deserves superlatives. The Scarlet 
veteran, who was not counted upon to 
press either of the two stars, kept on the 
heels of the diminutive Rutgers ace and 
trailed by only twenty-five yards at the 
finish line as he showed dust to Nordell 
who crossed third.

The showing of Frank Nordell can 
not be taken as a criterion of his work 
for the N. Y. U. luminary hampered his 
own chances of copping the race by hold 
ing back in an attempt to pull up his lag 
ging teammates. _ With the race rapidly 
nearing a conclusion, he found himself too 
far in the rear to overcome the large 
advantage which the Rutgers runners 
maintained over him.

Another senior, Bill Verwey, ran 
strong race for the Scarlet to place 
fourth, which came within one point of 
sewing up the meet for Rutgers. A 
sophomore influence also contributed to 
victory as Line Heinrich placed ninth 
closely followed by his pal, Charley 
Smith, who accounted for the other Rut
gers points. Saul Buc and Jack Lewis, 
other Rutgers entries, finished fourteenth 
and fifteenth, respectively.

Preceding the varsity meet, the Rutgers 
cubs exhibited their prowess by coming 
through with a 20 to 35 win over the 
Violet first-year men.

Phe Smith, emulating his brother, 
romped into a first place in an easy vic
tory. The frosh star was not pressed over 
the three-mile course but his time of 
17:20 was not outstanding.

Walt Marsland followed Smith across 
the finish line with Rosenberg of the vis 
itors third. Johnnie Mazzuto, renowned 
runner of the cinder paths, insured the 
home forces of victory by copping a 
fourth. He was closely followed by Mari- 
naro of the Violets, while on his heels 
were two more Rutgers runners, Ken 
Bradford and W arren Segraves, dead
locked for sixth.

Coach Wefers’ victorious yearlings will 
face their second test Friday when they 
visit New York to stack up against 
Columbia’s Lion cub runners.

Leads Winning Team

Our Toilet Goods 
Department Offers 

This Week
Palm olive Shaving Cream  
1 G illett Razor
Both ................................................ 25c
Colgate Shaving Cream  
1 G illett Razor
Both ................................................ 25c
1 Gem Razor an d  Blades 

Value $ 1 .0 0 ............................... 19c
1 English Tooth B rush  

Value 25c
1 Tube Squibbs T ooth  P aste  

Value 50c
B oth ................................ 38c

RUTGERS SEAL 
STATIONERY

5 9c

Peaches H eenan

POWERFUL TIGERS 
STILL EASTS BEST

Princeton Machine Routs Brown 
As Lafayette and Villanova 

Perform Unimpressively

N. Y. U. ENJOYS LAYOFF

Special on
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For 3 Days
SPECIALLY PRICED 
Value 10c, 15c, 25c

Q c  Each

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

INCORPORATED

(Doc’s)
47 Easton Avenue

That Fritz Crisler’s powerful gridiron 
machine is the cream of the Eastern foot- 
jall crop can no longer be doubted. When 
me final whistle sounded, the Terrible 
Tiger galloped off the Providence field 
leaving behind a much bedraggled Brown 
Bear, which had suffered a 33 to 0 set- 
oack.

The Princeton club remains at the top 
of the heap with an unscored upon and 
unbeaten record, sharing the pinnacle 
only with the great Army aggregation.

Two of the three other remaining Rut 
gers opponents were in action. Lafayette 
ailed in its attempt to garner its first 

major win, as Harvey Harman’s medi
ocre Pennsylvania outfit turned in a 16 
to 7 win in its clash with the Albright 
Parsons, while N. Y. U. enjoyed a day 
of rest.

The alert Tiger sophomores over
powered Brown by capitalizing on a series 
of Brown fumbles. All of the scores ma
terialized through the aggressive work 
of the sophomores.

The answer to Lafayette’s downfall at 
the hands of the Pennsylvania Quakers 
can be summed up in the person of a red- 
neaded quarterback, Don Kellett. He 
overpowered the Marquis almost single- 
handed, chalking up a touchdown, field 
goal and converting an extra point in a 
remarkable solo performance.

It was Kellett who put his team in the 
lead after it had trailed 7 to 6, when he 
booted one between the uprights from the 
13-yard mark. I t  was Kellett who inter
cepted a Lafayette aerial and ran to his 
ten-yard line paving the way for the other 
Penn score.

Captain Whitey Randour, Villanova 
phantom, stole the show in the Wildcat’s 
21 to 0 victory over Albright. Randour 
carried the pigskin across twice. Substi
tute Wiesenbaugh accounted for the last 
score.

Howard Cann’s Violets, far from vio
lent this season, enjoyed a layoff in prepa
ration for a strenuous week of practice 
for the Gotharri grid drama Saturday. 
They will engage Joe Crowley’s fighting 
Fordham Ram in what has the makings 
of an old-fashioned grudge battle.

1 WO FROSH CREWS
TU U a m i in u n u A Ï

Mem tiers u t  u u u i  edg ing  Ltiusen 
b y  w ea i  en n y u t  tu Assure 

G rea te s t Com petition

READY TO RACE ANYONE
v Scarlet Sport Proving Itself 
Wormy of i'xnce on Program

Two freshman crews who will get their 
•irst taste o t imermurai competition on 
uie Kantan Monday atternoon were 
picked Dy Loach JNea Ten iiycx yester 
aay. ln e  two eignts will practice in tne 
quells every atternoon until tne race

Xne coacn has tried to make his selec
tions as even as possible to assure close 
-ompeution. “ i  hose boys are ready to 
race anyone,” he coach declared, "tney'd 
gladly take on Syracuse or California, 
w e re at least giving tnem a chance to 
work out among themselves."

One boat w ill have Jack Williamson, 
stroke; Perry Bascom, seven; Brad Wil
cox, six; F rank  Brown, five; Norm 
rluetscn, fou r; Sleepy Cook, th ree; Bob 
uardner, two; and tom  Booth, bow.
_ The other boat will consist of Leon 
Star, Shim Shitnmell, seven; Ed Healy, 
six; Lee Shive, five; Bill Callahan, four; 
Bob Tapperson, three; Harry Haperin, 
iwo; and Howie Willett, bow. Bob 
Loomis will be coxswain.

The pre-varsity eight has discontinued 
practice for the time being and plans are 
oeing made for the spring season. These 
plans are as yet only in the formative 
stages, George E. Little, director of 
Physical Education, told T he T argum 
He refused to reveal any definite steps 
that have been taken, declaring that they 
are ready to go on from month to month 
noping for something to turn up. He ex 
pressed himself as pleased beyond his 
expectations in the showing made so far 
and warned against over-confidence.

Coach Ten Eyck stated-that T he T ar- 
gum, together with all other papers re
porting the Schuylkill race, had made a 
mistake in the winning time, which was 
5 :32.2 instead of 6 :32.2, as reported. Even 
this time, he said, was more than a min
ute slower than would have been made by 
a first class varsity eight at the peak of 
competition. H e added that more time in 
practice would serve to iron out many of 
the defects in stroke and timing that 
serve to hold down the speed of the 
Scarlet.

The newest of Rutgers sports has 
proved itself worthy of its place in the 
program, both from the standpoint of 
contests, won, and student ,resPPnse,. Mt 
Little saJ3. S tarting from $325 secured 
from the proceeds of boxing exhibitions 
held last year, the water sport has won 
two out of three starts in intercollegiate 
jayvee competition and has had thirty to 
forty men working out regularly on the 
river this fall.

The fortunate position of Rutgers in 
eference to possible competition has al

ready been demonstrated, Professor Little 
continued. The races with Columbia, 
which may be made into a home and 
home series in the spring, and the recent 
encounter on the Schuylkill, have done 
much to foster good relationships with 
the two schools, and Manhattan and 
Princeton, both within the radius of fifty 
miles from New Brunswick, loom as pos
sible contenders with the Scarlet in the 
future.

Some Tips on N ext Week’s Games?
Get Your Dope from Trainer John

HARRY KARSHMER

Quality Groceries

52 STONE ST. 

Tel. 3391

MIDTOWN RESTAURANT
18-20 EASTON AVENUE
Beer - 5 and 10c a Glass

Try Our Meals
Blue Plate - 20c and up

C’mon Lou!
Hemerda Eighth in Eastern 

Collegiate Scoring

Lou Hemerda is holding down 
eighth place in scoring among East
ern colleges w ith  Fischer of Rhode 
Island, by virtue of the flashy half
back’s three six-pointers scored 
against Springfield, Saturday.

Amie Truex is the next Rutgers 
man in line. T ruex  has accumulated 
twenty-one points, having scored two 
touchdowns, three points after touch
down, and two field goals. Power
house A rt _ Bruni, with two touch
downs to his credit, is the only other 
Scarlet man w ho has scored more 
than six points.

Light Frosh Team
Easy Victors, 25-7

In its first appearance of the season, 
yesterday afternoon, the Rutgers 150- 
pound frosh team buried a fighting New 
Brunswick High jayvee eleven by a 25 
to 7 score on muddy College Field.

The frosh aggregation could make no 
early headway. Forcing the issue at the 
outset of the second period, the alert 
:ub forwards recover«! two Zebra 
fumbles deep in their own territory. These 
two breaks led to ultimate scores, as the 
green-garbed frosh outfit clicked off first 
downs. Roy Fulton carried the ball over 
on both occasions on short line bucks.

The New Brunswick score came late 
n the third quarter when the muddy ball 

slipped through Chartrand’s fingers to 
roll into the end zone.

Two Rutgers scores in the final period 
resulted from spectacular plays when Red 
Volk took a pass from Dick Chartrand 
to gallop twenty yards to a score. Two 
minutes later Rutgers’ passing back in
tercepted a Zebra aerial.

Whenever a close game is in prospect 
for a Rutgers team, those students who 
are in the money go hot-footing it to 
Johnny Nelson, colored trainer for all the 
Scarlet teams. Nelson has an old pack of 
cards which he “warms up” as he terms 
it, about the middle of every week. From 
those cards he predicts the scores. Just 
how he works this mystifying system, the 
genial Johnny refused to divulge. Suf 
nee to say that he has never yet missed 
since he came to Rutgers three years ago.

Those students who have not yet heard 
of Johnny’s famous system will probably 
declare it all the bosh—how can anybody 
predict all those scores absolutely right? 
Johnny doesn’t attempt to tell the actual 
score—he limits it to certain figures, not 
more than a couple of digits apart. For 
instance, he declared before the Colgate 
game that Andy K err’s club would win 
by about twenty points and that we would 
score. We scored and the margin was 23 
points.

Right now, Johnny’s aim is to get i 
job at one of the southern colored col 
leges or at a colored high school, coaching 
football. He briefly outlined his dream 
team to a T argum reporter Monday 
afternoon. “It’s gont’a have Chick Mee
han’s N. Y. U. huddle, thuh Andy K err 
line shift and a combination of the Knute 
Rockne and John Nelson system for the 
backfield maneuvering.” He then got out 
in the middle of the floor of the little 
room in the field house, where he minis
ters to the needs of the players, and went 
into action, demonstrating all the fancy 
and intricate shifts and steps his club 
would perform in swinging into action on 
every play.

Johnny would also like to put together 
a professional colored eleven to operate 
from the Polo Grounds and play the 
teams  ̂ of the metropolitan district. 
‘They’s a lotta, lotta money up in H ar

lem,” Johnny declared, “an’ I sure would 
like to get my fingers into some of it.1

Just as Johnny was about to explain 
his reported luck at that ancient and hon
orable game of rolling the dice, there 
came an interruption in the shape of a 
small baseball bat. Said bat, probably 
disturbed by Johnny’s cavorting around in 
demonstrating his team’s shifts, dropped 
from a convenient hiding place behind a 
radiator onto Jawn’s pet foot. That pup- 
pie promptly barked out loud and Johnny 
had to take time out to sooth its outraged 
protests. Questioned about the bat, 
Johnny explained, “WelJ, these boys just 
nachelly gets to rumpusing sometimes, so 
I jus’ keeps this little bat right where it’s 
handy to clout ’em when they gets too 
uppity. That’s thuh only way I  kin even 
hear myself think.”

Getting back to Rutgers, Nelson em
phatically declared that this year’s eleven 
was fully three times as good as last 
year’s team. “When I first come here

about three years ago,” he said, “the team 
didn’t have hardly any spirit at all. Now 
they’re just gettin’ up an’ goin’ to town. 
They got a lot of spirit an’ they’re the 
finest team I done seen in a long time.”

About the rest of the schedule, Johnny 
was decidedly optimistic. His only doubt 
is the Princeton game. He figures the 
Tigers have just a mite too much man 
power for us. But he doesn't mean to 
imply that Rutgers will lose that game. 
He is backing his confidence in the team 
with money, which is in turn backed by 
his cards, so things look rather bright for 
the day when Scarlet and Tiger tangle.

Up at the field house, Johnny’s chief 
job is, as Lloyd Hirschom put it Monday, 
the reconstruction of disorganized hu
mans. In Johnny’s language, he’s a taper. 
He tapes the ankles and weak spots of all 
players before they leave the field house 
every day for practices or games. He 
works on about three hundred boys a 
week.

And his record will back the claims of 
the boys that he is one swell trainer. The 
only injury he could possibly have pre
vented during his stay here on the banks 
was not his fault. Moe Grossman, who 
broke his ankle at the start of the season, 
got out of the field house without having 
his ankles taped by Johnny. Aside from 
that, there hasn't been a thing to mar his 
record.

Johnny has three sons who are two, 
three and four years of age. H e has al
ready perfected a play which is well- 
known to all the gridders. I t’s a triple 
pass, Nelson to Nelson to Nelson. Quar
terback Bob will toss the ball to brother 
and halfback John, Jr., who will in turn 
whip the leather to brother and end Al, 
Johnny has already begun their training.

In his youth, Johnny, himself, was quite 
a star. He was captain and quarterback 
of the Training School eleven of West 
Virginia. He was born in that state 
thirty-six years ago next May 7. As 
Johnny naively explains it, “I t was at 
midnight; that’s probably why I ’m black.” 
Later, he made quite a name for himself 
in the professional grid world.

Before coming to New Brunswick, 
Johnny acted as trainer for the athletic 
teams of the University of Virginia, 
Franklin and Marshall, University of 
West Virginia and William and Mary, 
where he worked under Coach Tasker. 
He came here in February, 1931. when 
Jake BesSs, former trainer, had to  have 
one of his legs amputated for gangrene.

Those who do not as yet know Jo..nny, 
have undoubtedly seen him this year. H e’s 
the fellow, dressed in immaculate white, 
with a red cap, the gift of ’34. who dashes 
out on the gridiron every time a Scarlet 
player is hurt. He’s getting tired of 
wearing the red hat now, though, so he 
says he’ll be decked out in a new blade 
one up at Lafayette Saturday.

STRONG CUB LINE 
STOPS ENGINEERS

Forward Wall Team’s Mainstay 
As Yearlings Defeat Lehigh 

For Middle Three Title

REILLY'S HOPES RISE 
AS BRICK IMPROVES

Faulkner, Ace Diver, Preparing 
For National Collegiates

Changes in Ted Brick’s style during 
the past week have brightened Coach Jim  
Reilly’s hopes for a successful swimming 
season. Brick swam the 50-yard free 
style in twenty-three seconds in one of 
the pre-season practices. This was a big 
improvement over his best time last 
season.

Fred Faulkner, ace diver of last year’s 
cub team, is being groomed for the N a
tional Collegiates at Ohio State by Coach 
Reilly. Faulkner has shown a remarkable 
improvement over his form as a fresh
man.

Most of Coach Reilly’s worries are cen
tered around the back stroke and the 440- 
yard freestyle. W alt Ashley fills the first 
backstroke berth but the battle for the 
second position is wide open between Red 
Neville, Lyman Schermerhom and Bob 
Montross. Walter Spence may be called 
upon to fill this vacancy against Columbia 
and may also swim the 440.

A collection of 36 stones and other min
erals mentioned in the Bible, and of the 
varieties used by the ancient Hebrews 
to adorn liturgical vestments has been 
added to the geological exhibit at Hunter 
College, New York.

Springfield

(Continued from page 1)

Rutgers defense and cleared the safety 
man to receive a perfectly timed 40-yard 
oass from Captain Joe Shields, who stood 
on his own thirty-yard stripe.

Springfield was a tricky team on the 
offense throughput the game. Reverses 
and spinners did not work well against 
the Scarlet, but Shields, Bill Brown, and 
Hughes were hard, shifty runners, who 
several times made nice gains through the 
Rutgers line. However, their running a t
tack was well bottled up whenever they 
had possession of the ball inside the Scar
let _ 40-yard stripe, and whenever the 
White Indians resorted to passes, which 
were ineffective against a revamped pass 
defense.

Scarlet 150-Pounders 
To Oppose Lafayette

Defense against Lafayette plays and 
formations was stressed in the 150- 
pounders’ drill in the upper gym Monday. 
Following this, two teams were .sent 
through signal drills by Coach Harry 
Rockafeller.

The appearance of Pomp Chandler, ace 
sophomore back, Ted Rastall, center, and 
Ringy Schmldtchen, regular tackle who 
has been out with a leg injury, leaves the 
squad at full strength to face the power
ful Lafayette combine, Saturday.

Last week the lightweights were sent 
through long scrimmages in an effort to 
iron out the flaws of the defense and 
attack. These scrimmages seemed to have 
snapped the gridsters out of their pro
longed spell of lethargy.

FROSH NOT YET AT PEAK

Although crowned Middle Three frosh 
football champion by virtue of its 13 to 7 
victory over the Lehigh cubs Friday, the 
Rutgers yearling aggregation has n i t  yet 
reached its peak, according to Coach Al 
Walrath.

The outstanding feature of the game 
was the work of the strong Rutgers for
ward wall, which held the Brown and 
White backs to four first downs. Leh'gh 
gained only seven yards through the line 
in the first half, but in the second half the 
line weakened slightly and allowed the 
Engineers to pick up sixty-five yards 
from scrimmage.

The Rutgers cub backfield showed 
weakness in pass defense. The visitors 
scored in the last period when Peet 
tossed a twenty-yard pass to Watts, left 
end, who toted the ball forty more yards 
to score. On the try  for the extra point 
another pass worked to bring Lehig ’s 
total to seven points. A pass in the third 
period also went for a gain when inter
ference was ruled.

Cuno Bender, Elmer Klinsman, and Al 
Lundwall, roving center, were the bul
warks on the pass defense and managed 
to intercept three desperate Brown and 
White tosses in the closing minutes of 
the game.

The line was particularly adept at 
blocking and hurrying kicks. Wilson 
Coan, giant right tackle, blocked and 
recovered a punt on the visitor’s twenty- 
five yard line and ran to the fifteen be
fore he was downed. This led to the 
second score. Babe Wallack, fast charg- 
ing guard, blocked another punt deep in 
Engineer territory, but the Lehigh backs 
fell on it to prevent another score.

The yearling offense never clicked bet
ter than it did at the start of the game. 
After bringing the ball back to the thirty- 
eight yard line on the kickoff, the team 
started a ifiarch down the field whi h 
ended when Bob Metzler plunged over 
from the one foot line. Again and aga'n 
in the first half the powerful forward 
wall opened holes through which the 
backs drove for a total gain of 110 yards.

Wally Pringle, the quarterback, called 
for very few passes in the game but the 
few which were tossed usually resulted in 
sains. A short flip from Bob Metzler 
to Pringle, after the ground attack had 
bogged down on the visitor’s fourteen- 
yard line, caught the Brown and W hite 
secondary napping and Pringle crossed 
the goal line unmolested.

A game with the N. Y. U. ires’ men 
on November 17 will complete the year
lings’ season.
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DR. WILD WILL READ 
‘VICTORY' IN ENGLISH
Professor to Recite Translation 

Of Play to German Club

Dr. Jacob H. Wild, of the German de 
partment, will read an English transla- 
tion of Victory, his unpublished one-act 
play, at an open meeting of the Deutscher 
Verein, tonight at 8 o’clock, in Room 24 
Van Nest Hall.

The author is a native of Switzerland 
and has made an extensive study of the 
literature of that country. The scene of 
Victory is laid in the Swiss Alps, and 
depicts the primitive life of the Swiss 
farmer, portraying his struggles against 
fate and nature. Then this rustic, primi
tive life is compared with the urban and 
complex modern times. The title is drawn 
from the success of a hard-working far
mer wife, who gains an education for her 
son despite adverse conditions.

Dr. Wild will precede the reading of 
the play by explaining the customs and 
mannerisms of his native country. Dr. 
Wild is a graduate of Zurich University,

T H E  T A R G U M
CAFETERIA PRICES HAVE 

BUT SLIGHTLY INCREASED

Cafeteria prices are only slightly higher 
this year, despite a general rise in the 
wholesale cost of food, Miss Barbara 
Brace, manager, stated yesterday in an 
■ » * »  concerning the effects of the 
JNIKA on food prices. The only changes 
are a rise from twelve to fifteen cents in 
the price of the popular club breakfast 
and a nse from thirty to thirty-five cents 
® ™  cost of the medium priced dinner 

Miss Brace’s tentative schedule of ac- 
tivities for the year includes a comedy 
similar to Cafeteria Capers, which Was 
successfully presented last year. Cabaret 
Nights, a series of informal entertain- 
ments. held a number of times last year 
will also be on this year’s schedule.

Work has begun at the University of 
California, at Berkeley, on a new cross
country course which is being designed to 
atford a complete view of the race by 
Doth judges and spectators.

Events of the Week
Today

Queen’s Players—Business Meeting. 
436 Ford Hall, 7 p .m.

Hortus Club—Illustrated Lecture by 
H arry A. Strohmeyer. Quad 
Room, Leupp Hall, 7 :30 p. m.

Board of Managers’ Meeting— Gym
nasium, 7:30 p. m.

Deutscher Verein—Play Victory, read 
by Dr. J. H. Wild. Room 24, Van 
Nest Hall, 8 p. m.

Phi Beta Kappa—Meeting and Lec
ture. Lecture by Dr. Houston 
Peterson, “Aspects of Modem 
Philosophy.” Lecture Room, Geo
logical Hall, 8 p. m.

Scarlet  ̂ Letter—  Meeting of Senior 
Write-Up Committee. Lobby, 
Gymnasium, 8 p. m.
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and also studied in London, Paris, Japan, 
¡md ̂  at Columbia University.

Sidney Hartstein ’34, president of the 
Oerman Club, announced that all students 
are invited to attend the performance.

NO LIBERAL CLUB LECTURE 
No Liberal Club lecture is scheduled 

for this week. Efforts are being made to 
secure a government official to address 
the club next Thursday on government 
under the NR A. Dr. Daniel A. Prescott, 
of the School of Education, will present 
the final discussion of the series, “Educa
tion Under the NRA,” on November 23.

Philosophian Society —  Meeting 
• Ford Hall, 8 p. m.

Sigma Epsilon Rho—Initiation, 
gineering Building, 8 p. m.

Thursday
A. S . M .  E.—Meeting. Lecture by Dr. 

Eugene Agger, “The NRA.” 
Theological Hall, 7:45 p. m.

Rutgers Student Branch of the Amer
ican Ceramics Society—Meeting. 
Ceramics Building, 8 p. m.

Spiked Shoe—Meeting. Raritan Club,
8 p. m.

Friday
Annual Charter Day Dinner—Rutgers 

Club of New Brunswick—Hotel 
Woodrow Wilson, 6 :30 p. m.

SUNDAY CHAPEL NOTICE
The cooperation of undergraduates at 

Sunday Chapel was urged by Edward H 
Heyd, assistant to the dean of men. yes
terday. “All men should fill out ’ their 
attendance cards more legibly. The class 
placed after the name of the student 
should be the one in which the member is 
registered, and not the social class,”

Clothier

(.Continued from  page 1)
pressed the opinion that it can be a defi
nite agency for education in much the 
same measure as the classroom, supplying 
training of the mind in cultural and social 
fields to supplement the intellectual field 
of curricular activity.

Three hundred students at the Univer
sity of Michigan signed pledge cards to 
suport the NRA in a drive on that 
campus.

M U N D Y ’ S
S h o e  R e p a irin g  
Competitive Price
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57 Easton Avenue

C O L L E G E  
B A R B E R  S H O P

No W aiting

116 Somerset Street 
Opp. Prep School

Telephone 4719

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Specialists in College Printing

Rear 87-89 Albany St 
New Brunswick, N. J.

tobaccos ?

Airpl&ns evierw o f American Tobacco Company cwarehouses at Reidwills, AT. C.

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of 
fin® Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
are being aged by the makers o f Lucky Strike

In fine warehouses like these—open 
to soft Southern breezes—a huge re
serve of choice Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos is aging and mellowing. 27 
different kinds of tobacco, ‘ ‘the Cream

of the Crop”—for nothing but the 
best is used to make Luckies so round, 
so firm, so fully packed—free from 
annoying loose ends. That’s why 
Luckies are always so mild, so smooth.

‘■mm
Copyright. I t t i .  T h . ''■© 
A h a i l e iB  To b ie co  

C a p i a / . i t ’s t o a s t e d  ”
FOR THROAT PROTECIÏON-FOR BETTER TASTE
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M iddle Three T itle at Stake as Scarlet Invades Easton
TEN MEN HONORED 
BY PHI BETA KAPPA 

IN FIRST ELECTIONS
Morris, Spivack, Weiden, Möwen, 

Atwood, Pitts, Shiskin, Stein, 
Dickerson, Leeds Chosen

Ñ. J. C. GROUP SELECTED
First Five Percent of C1a ~s Picked 

At Meeting Wednesday

Phi Beta Kappa elections fo r the first 
semester Wednesday n.ght in Geolog-cai 
Hah resulted tn ten men anti four women 
students gaining the coveted scholastic 
honor of membership in toe national hon 
orary society. The election was pre
ceded by a talk by Dr. Houston Peterson, 
lecturer m philosophy, on ‘'Trends in 
Contemporary Philosophy.”

Tne men students cnosen fo r member
ship, representing tne highest 5 per cen. 
of their class, are: Bertram deH. A t
wood, Donald M. Dickerson, Laurance M. 
Leeds, J. Carrell Morns, W . Edmonc 
Mowen, Thomas D. Pitts, Julius J. S..is 
kin, Seymour E. Spivack, Jack M. Stein 
and Frederick Welden.

The four N. J. C. students selected 
were announced in the women’s colleg 
chapel yesterday. They are Rose G. 
Schmidt, Moorestown; Frances J. Nie- 
derer, Wood-Ridge; Rosaline Spiegel, 
Perth Amboy, and M.idred C. Stewart, 
Plainfield.

Bertram deH. Atwood, an English 
major, is president of Alpha Sigma Rho. 
He came to Rutgers after being gradu
ated from Milnes School, Albany, N. Y. 
He intends to enter a divinity school next 
year. An honor school man for four 
years, Atwood is a member of Philo- 
sophian Literary Society, International 
Relations Club, and Interfraternity Coun
cil. He was swimming manager in h.s 
freshman and sophomore years, is on the 
varsity debating team and is assistant 
business manager of the Freshman Hand
book.

Donald M. Dickerson, a business ad 
ministration student, is editor-in-chief of 
T he T argum. A graduate o f Nutley 
High School, he intends either to  go into 
business or to take graduate work. He is 
treasurer of Student Council, manager oi 
varsity lacrosse and was the first tapped 
for Cap and Skull last spring. He is 
holder of the John Parker memorial prize 
in psychology.

Laurance M. Leeds, a student in elec 
trical engineering, is president of the local 
chapter of the American Institute of Elec 
trical Engineers. He is a member of Sig 
ma Epsilon Rho, honorary engineering 
fraternity. He attended Stuyvesant High 
School in New York City. A fter gradua
tion in June he experts to do radio re
search work for the American Telephon. 
& Telegraph Company.

J. Carrell Morris, a chemistry student 
is a member of Phi Lambda Upsilon, hon
orary chemistry fraternity, and Beta Pi 
Theta, an honorary French society. He 
has played intramural football and during 
his freshman and sophomore years was on 
the debating team. A gra ’uate of New 
Brunswick High School, M .rris intends 

(Continued on page 3)

Drills for Semester End 
With Parade Next Tuesday

R. O. T. C. drills will end for this 
semester Tuesday afternoon when a 
final parade and review will be staged 
on Neilson Field. President Clothier, 
officers of the administration and the 
deans of the separate colleges have 
been invited to sit in a special review
ing stand. This is the first time in 
recent years that there has been no 
winter drill. An hour of classroom 
work has been substituted in its place. 
Drill for next semester begins in 
March, 1934.

COMMITTEE PLANS 
ANNUAL WRITEUPS

Seniors To Be Held Responsible 
For Own 75-Word Sketches; 

Typing Direction Given

MATERIAL DUE BY DEC. 8
Activity List To Be Printed in Form 

Similar to Last Year's

JONES OF HAVERFORD 
TO SPEAK IN CHAPEL

Prominent Universitv Promoter; 
Recipient of 6 Degrees

Dr. Rufus Matthew Jones, professor of 
philosophy at Haverford College. Pa., 
will be the speaker in chapel Sunday. 
According to President Clothier, a per
sonal friend of Dr. Jones, he is an inde
pendent thinker and his message will be 
of interest to all.

Dr. Jones was born in Maine, in 1863 
He has degrees from Haverford College 
University of Heidelberg, Universitv of 
Pennsylvania, Harvard, Oxford, Mar
burg, and Pennsylvania College. H e  holds 
the following degrees: Batchelor o f Arts, 
Master of Arts, Doctor of Laws. Doctor 
of Divinity, Doctor of Letters, and D  actor 
of Theology and is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa.

Dr. Jones has been on the faculty of 
Haverford College since 1904. H e  was 
college preacher a t Harvard in 1914. He 
has been a trustee of Bryn Mawr College 
since 1896, and was made president of the 
board in 1916, which position he has held 
since. He is also a trustee at Brown 
University.

Aside from his work as an educator. 
Dr. Jones is the chairman of the Ameri
can Friends Service Commission, a mem
ber of the American Medieval Society 
and a member of the Ameri an Philo
sophical Society. He worked with foreign 
missions in the Orient during 1931 and 
1932. As an author, Dr. Jones’ w ork ha 
been mostly along theological lines. 
Among his more recent books are The 
Trail o f Life in College and Pathways to 
the Reality of God.

Plans for collecting senior writeups for 
:he Scarlet Letter were made by the sen 
or writeups committee at a meeting Wed
nesday night in the gymnasium. Each 
senior will be responsible for his own 
writeup, which should be approximately 
seventy-five words in length, according to 
Sidney S. Margolius, chairman of the 
ommittee. Margolius asks that the ma

terial be typed, double spaced, on 8Vi by 
il  inch paper, and that it be in the hands 
sf person he has designated not later than 
Dec. 8, in order to facilitate early publi
cation of the book.

The committee recommends that each 
fraternity house president appoint one or 
nore juniors to write the sketches. Neu- 
rals may make their own arrangements 
or having them done, either writing them 
ihemselves or having some acquaintance 
lo so. The senior committee will edit the 
writeups after they are submitted and be
fore they are turned over to the Scarlet 
Letter staff for publication.

Activities lists will be printed in a sim- 
lar form to that used last year. House 

presidents have been asked to turn these 
>ver to Margolius, who is also seniors 
editor of the yearbook. Marg lius has 
ommunicated individually with non- 

fraternity men by mail. They have been 
isked to send in their own activities lists. 
Margolius is anxious to obtain these as 
soon as possible.

Assignment of the senior committee 
members to care for the writeu-s of liv
ing and other groups are as follows:

Philip J. Dodge—Beta Theta Pi, Chi 
?si, Kappa Sigma, Omicron Alpha Tau, 
Sigma Alpha Mu, Theta Chi and Zeta 
Psi.

Theodore F. Brick—Alpha Kappa Pi, 
.lpha Sigma Rho, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 

Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon, Phi Epsilon 
Pi, and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
__ James B. Austin—Chi Phi, Lambda 
Shi Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa 
.lpha, Raritan Club and Tritelion Lodge.

Theodore H. Calhoun — Dormitory 
uadrangle.
James Smith, Jr.—Ford Hall and 

Tertzog Hall.
Henry Foulkes—Winants Hall.
Jacob W. Perlin and Frederick Wel- 

'en—Commuters.
Roger MacDonough and Edward N 

)unphy—Students living in New Bruns
wick, other than those in dormitories and 
raternity houses.

THESPIANS ACCEPT 
NEW AMENDMENTS 

AT OPEN MEETING
Coach’s Recommendation Needet 

For Dramatic Membership; 
Acting Ability Stressed

TO PRESENT “LOYALTIES

Participation Necessary to Become 
Candidate for Society

POSTPONE CHOIR CONCERT 
The concert 'by the Elizabeth Rodman 

Voorhees Chapel Choir of the New Jer- 
;ey College for Women scheduled for 
Tuesday at Plainfield H igh School has 
een postponed to November 23. The 

place of the Twilight Recital at N. J. C. 
omorrow has been changed from the mu
sic building to the Voorhees chapel at 
1:30 p. m.

RUTGERS BAND OF 75 
TO PLAY AT EASTON

_ The Rutgers band of seventy-five 
pieces will accompany the football team 
:o the Lafayette game at Easton today 
Members of the band will assemble in 
front of the gymnasium at 10:30 this 
norning and will make the fifty mile trip 
n two buses.

Money for renting the buses was ra:sed, 
for the most part, by the collection taken 
up at the Lehigh game. The rest was 
donated by Student Council. The band 
will also go to the N. Y._ U. game and. 
f sufficient funds are available, will ac- 
ompany the team to Princeton.

A request for the band to play Tiger 
Rag at the Princeton game has been re
vived by Charles W. Cook, band leader. 

Mr. Cook said he will comply with the 
request if the band goes to Princeton and 
f he can obtain a band arrangement of 
he song.

Drastic changes in the qualificatio' 
chart governing election to Queen’s Play 
ers, a new system of awarding gold R’: 
ind internal re-organization were adopted 
it an open meeting of the thespians 
Wednesday evening at their office. 436 
Ford Hall.

William H. Schmidt '36, chairman of 
he qualifications committee, proposed the 

amendments, most of which were accepted 
without change. Some few of the major 
revisions, notably that concerning dra 
uatic admission requirements, were vigor
ously discussed and amended before being 
accepted.

Beginning with the 1934 Spring election 
of new members, this new system of judg 
ing candidates will be used. However, i 
special group will be admitted immedi
ately after the production of Loyalties 
which will be staged by the Queen’s Play
ers shortly after the Christmas holidays, 
This group of candidates is composed 

mainly of sophomores and a few juniors 
who have been working for some time al
ready under the old system, with no re 
strictions or qualifications except the pro
vision that they “shall have secured a 
total of twelve points for good work.” 

According to John H. Mackenzie ’34, 
president _ of the dramatic society, Wed
nesday night’s., ¡ynçnjJnijeiJts. should ei.imj- 
nate partisanship within the society and 
enable the candidates to have a concrete 
idea of what is expected of them for ad
mission to Queen’s Players.

The new qualifications for admission 
clause reads : _ “Beginning with the 1934 
Spring election dramatic membership 
shall be limited to those recommended 
by the coach (at present Jane Inge, head 
of N. J. C. dramatic department), and 
the executive committee and approved by 

majority vote of the organization. In 
addition, these candidates must have par
ticipated in either Queen’s Players per
formances or in Little Theater produc
tions for two years. Candidates desirous 

‘ admission on the basis of dramatic 
ability must have had at least one year in 
the dramatic course, now being given un
der the auspices of this society by Mrs. 
Inge, and must have been present at all 
try-outs for Queen’s Players produc
tions.”

A limit on the number of men admitted 
from the various departments was also 
set. Three will be admitted from the pub
licity department, two from the business 
department and four from the stage de
partment.

C. Otis Brown ’34, chairman of the 
committee on awards, recommended that 
only members of the executive committee, 
and those men who have played major 
roles for at least two years, and only the 
two outstanding men in the stage depart
ment, unless a greater number are espe
cially recommended by the coach and ac
cepted by the executive committee, be 
awarded gold R ’s. This was passed 
unanimously.

Provision was made upon the recom
mendation of presiding officer Mackenzie 
for a special charm consisting of the reg
ulation gold R  mounted on the Queen’s 
Players charm, which will be given to 
those men who have already received gold 
R’s from other organizations.

IMPRESSIVE SPRINGFIELD WIN 
GIVES VISITORS SLIGHT EDGE

fCanes Today!
Custom Will Be Fulfilled 

At Lafayette Tilt

Today is Cane Day. Three years ago 
Dr. John M. Thomas, then president, 
started the custom of carrying a cane 
the Rutgers-Lafayette game. It happened 
this way—Dr. Thomas presented his cane, 
wrapped in silk and sealed, to graduate 
manager Harry J. Rockafeller at a fare 
well banquet at the time he resigned the 
University presidency, with the injunction 
that the cane be uncovered and used when 
Rutgers beat Lafayette. A t that time Rut 
gers had not won a game from Lafayette 
for five successive years. Last year the 
Marquis were beaten and H arry Rocka 
feller was able to remove the covering 
from the walking stick. Since 1930 it has 
been customary for Rutgers men to carry 
canes to the Lafayette game. Edward F  
Baumer ’34, head cheerleader, asks that 
all who have canes carry them today.

TESTS PROVE CUBS 
INFERIOR TO SOPHS

Experience With Placement Form 
Advises Sanctioning Davis 

Report as Official

RUTGERS MAN COMPOSER

The class of 1937 is a fraction inferior 
to  Ja.s.t -yearJs. Tre,|jMuaa xU&a.Ju English 
grammar and literature, according to re 
suits of the placement test given in Sep 
tember. Recapitulation of grades in the 
Davis test in mechanics of English shows 
that the average mark of the 411 men 
who took the exam this Fall is 137, a lit 
tie more than a point below that of the 
class of 1936.

The English department used the Davis 
test for the second year, and results of 
both years have destined the examination 
to be the official entrance placement test 
for years to come, C. Rexford Davis ’28, 
irofessor in English, stated. Professor 
Davis is the author of the test, which was 

copyrighted last year.
Arthur C. Kammerman, a journalism

37
47
42
19 
44 
60 
41 
23 
29 
31
20

Rutgers
Heenan .....
Kornicki ......
Winika, Wil . 
Twitchell
Grower ........
Bullard ........
Winika, Walt
Kramer ........
Truex ..........
Hemerda .....
Bruni

Probable Starting Lineups

L. E. 
L. T- 
L. G..

...C....
R. G. 
R. T.. 
R. E.
Q. B. 
L. H.
R. H.

Lafayette
Arnold 27

Ambrose 12
....... Fox 25
.... Smith 23
...... Nesi 15
.... Yount 16
....... Hill 17
.... Maass 10
.. Stabley 4
.... Irwin 3
. Jacobs 9

Van Mater, 34;
Hirschhorn, S3;

Substitutes
Rutgers—Paul, 24 ; Kenny, 26 ; Schwenker, 27 ;

Lafayette—Smith, 2 ; Miller, S; Bishop. 6 ; Wright 7- Bialeck 8 - Haas 14 • 
Weiss, 20; Patton, 21 ; Rothenberg, 22; f r e e s t ,  24 ; F o x 2 5 ; Siegel 26 • BiaL 
kowski, 29; Marcellus, 30; Sales, 31; jones, 32; Kolasky, 33. ** ’

CUBS POUNDED IN P RACTICE
Return of Lou Grower, Veteran Lineman, 

Strengthens Queensmen in Tussle 
With Seasoned Marquis Club

RED DEMAREST STILL OUT OF RUTGERS LINEUP
Home Team Beset by Injuries, Is Report from Fjutnn,

But Most of the Regulars are Set to Start

By  J o h n  R. Z ellweger

With Red Grower returning to action for the first time since the Col
gate tilt to put the squad back to its complete strength except for Red 
Demarest, Rutgers grid team, riding on the crest of an impressive 31 to 
6 victory over Springfield, will attempt to retain its Middle Three football 
championship when it engages Lafayette at Easton, today.

~~ The Scarlet appeared in great 
form against the White Indians last 
week, and has continued to show the 
same vigor, spirit and brilliant play 
throughout practice this week.

Wednesday’s scrimmage was just a 
march from one end of the field to the 
other for the varsity, who ran roughshod 
over the freshman defense. The Scarlet 
used m ost.of its repertoire of plays to 
great advantage against the cul s.

Wil Winika, whose improvement at end 
has been little short of amazing, and 
Peaches Heenan, who gets the call over 
me burly Polly Phelps, will flank the 
Rutgers line, which has Pete Kornicki 
and Mike Bullard, regular tackles, at two 
inner posts. The return of Grower, one 
PJ.the fastest men on the squad, and Wil 
Wmika, vvhcfse fine itftefference and dc- 
fensive work was a feature of the over- 
whelming victory over Springfield, puts 
the line back into its strongest defensive 
as well as offensive strength. Red Twitch
ell, spark plug of the line, at the pivot 
post, rounds out the forward wall.

SCARLET DESIROUS 
OF BREAKING JINX

Marquis Gridmen Have Defeatec 
Scarlet Eleven a t Easton 

For Fifteen Years

LEOPARDS WON 16 OF 25

The jinx of Easton’s City Stadium 
which has ruled over Rutgers for fifteen 

irs, will be broken if the Scarlet suc
ceeds in taking Lafayette over the hur 

les today at , E ^tpn . fa  _Rutgers 
ained a smashing 33 to 7 victory over the 

Leopards at the Stadium.
Lafayette holds a big edge in games 

won and lost, having taken sixteen out of 
twenty-five games played. It was last 
year that the Scarlet took the Marquis 
for the first time since 1924. This year 
practically the same Rutgers team goes 
jack to meet a Lafayette team, also with 
many veterans of last season back in the 
lineup.

Back in 1882, when grandfather took 
his first shave, the Big Red was teaching 
the Marquis to play football by beating 
them 64 to 0 scores. For a time it looked 
as if the pupil had learned too much, bu 
last year Rutgers broke a record of eight

student, rated 189 out of 200 possible break is sixteen years long. The series
correct answers, and has the distinction of 
getting the highest mark. He is an Upson

to date : 
Rutgers Year

Scholarship man, and received his high 64................... .1882 . 5school preparation at Atlantic City High. 35................... .1884 .........0
16He is a freshman reporter on T he T ar- 10................... . 1885

0um. Last year the highest mark on the 0................... .1886........... .... 24test was 184. 0................... . 1887............ ........ 20
Zigmond W. Wilchinsky, enrolled in 0................... .1888 ........ 36

the School of Education, was second 0................... 1889 .........16
highest with 182. He attended Linden 16................... .1892........... ......... 8
High School. Edmund B. Heard, chem- 24................... .1893........... .........10
istry student, was one point lower, in 12................... 1894............ .........10
third place, while Robert F. Uncles, an- 0................... 1895........... ........52
Other chemist, was fourth highest with 0................... 1895............ .........57
180. Heard went to Bound Brook High 33................... .1917............ ......... 7
and Uncles attended Atlantic City. 0................... 1921............ .........35

Professor Davis pointed out that scien- 6................... .1922........... ........ 33
tific students have gained high places in 6................... .1923........... .........6
the rating both years, contrary to the 43................... .1924............ ......... 6
prevalent idea that chemists and engineers 6 .................. . 1925............ ........34
usually are not well versed in English: 0 .................. .1926.......... ........38
literature and adept at grammar. Chem- 0................... .1927........... ........56
ists have taken second berth in the rank- 0................... .1928........... ........ 17
ing of schools both years that the Davis 6................... .1929........... .........20
has been given. Out of the class of 1937 26.................... 1930............ ........31
the engineers took first honors, while the 0.................... . 1931............ .........22
educational men won last Fall, the author 7.................... .1932............ .........6

Games Won By—Lafayette, 16; Rut-
ï«r», 9.

Games tied—1.

CUB HARRIERS WIN 
SECOND ENGAGEMENT

Scoring a clean sweep over the Colum
bia frosh for its second win, the Rutgers 
yearling hill-and-dalers kept the Scarlet 
cross-country record clean at Van Court- 
land Park yesterday.

Led by Phe Smith, who finished the 
race in 15:54, the_ freshmen had things all 
their own way with the Blue and White. 
Following Smith by two seconds, came 
Frank Burr with W alt Marsland third. 
Ken Bradford and Johnny Mazzuto tied 
for fourth and fifth places. Simpson and 
Brooks of Columbia finished in that order 
followed by W right of Ru'gers and Ken
nedy and Hoyns of the Lions.

The final score was 15 to 40, a perfect 
score for cross-country.

Records of Teams 
Lafayette Rutger»

21 M uhlenberg 0 10 F . &  M. 012 F . & M. 0 21 Providence 012 N . Y. U . 13 2 Colgate 250 Biicknell 21 10 P . M. C. 00 Colgate 0 27 Lehigh 07 Penn. 16 31 Springfield 6
52 50101 31

George Kramer will bark signals as the 
game opens, but Len Frank, who has lost 
lis starting position, will be ready to 
ump into the fray. Lou Hemerda still 

retains his right-half position although 
Joe Nilan, who has been coming al ng 
nicely in the past few weeks, will probably 
break into the lineup. Although Arnie 
Truex will start at left-half. Al Chiz- 
nadia will undoubtedly see action before 
the game is over. Art Bruni will be at 
-ullback, and it is h'ghly possible that Dan 
Van Mater, who has been out with a face 
injury, will play for the first time since 
the Colgate game.

Leopards Reported Hurt
Reports from Easton claim that the 

Leopards are hampered considerably by 
njuries incurred in the Colgate and 

Pennsylvania tilts.
( Continued on page 4)

GRID FANS TO CHEER 
VARSITY AT EASTON

Cross-Country Meet to Precede 
Lafayette Game Today

Over eight hundred supporters of the 
Scarlet will make the fifty mile trek to 
Easton this afternoon, according to the 
advance sale of tickets. Most of the La
fayette fraternities will celebrate the tra
ditional homecoming clash with this Uni
versity by open house parties and many of 
the Rutgers greeks are expected to remain 
down for the evening’s festivities.

According to the Lafayette athletic de
partment, student books will not be hon
ored at the gate. The price of tickets 
without the books is $1.65. The stadium 
seats approximately 30,000.

The football squad leaves New Bruns
wick this morning at 8:30 and proceeds 
by bus to Easton, where their headquarters 
will be the Hotel Easton. The varsity 
cross-country team, which is to engage in 
an intercollegiate meet with the Maroon 
this afternoon at 12:30, will accompany 
the football team.

The best route is along State highway 
28, which is reached via Easton Aven ie 
to Bound Brook, where connection is 

i made with the highway which leads direct 
I to Easton.
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TH E UNDERGRADUATE W IN S
P  ERH A PS the finest feature of the departament of physical 
A education at Rutgers is the spirit of cooperation it main
tains with the student body. This is evidenced in many ways. 
The reduced rates that are secured by the department for stu
dents represent one side of it and the other side is the response 
that is made by the students in attending games and support
ing the teams.

This student response is shown by the manner in which a 
large part of the undergraduate body journeyed to Colgate, 
our only away football game up to today, and cheered the 
team when the game was going against it, as well as when 
it was at its best. The trip to Hamilton was made possible 
for many men by the reduction in the price of tickets f  :r 
students granted by the Colgate athletic authorities at the 
request of Director George E . L ittle.

Tickets for the next two away games will also be sold to 
students at liberal discounts. In the case of today’s game 
the student reduction is from $1.65 to eighty-five cents. Even 
greater reductions have been made for N. Y. U. seats. Al
though the $1.65 rate prevails for regular admission, with 
student books undergraduates buy the tickets for fifty-fiv 
cents. It is probably only because of the fact that N. Y. U. i 
coming down here next year that Professor L ittle could ob 
tain so favorable an admission price for the students of both 
institutions.

In  order to be able to continue this policy, however, strong 
student support must be forthcoming.

The price of tickets for the Princeton game remains two 
dollars for reserved seats and one dollar for tickets purchased 
'at Princeton on the day of the game. There is no student re
duction allowed. For one thing, the athletic authorities in both 
schools are familiar with the time-honored theory of supply 
and demand, and in the second place, the Princeton contest 
involves no home-and-home agreement which is customarily 
the basis of calculation for special undergraduate concessions.

This year the undergraduates have a record in athletics to 
be proud of. In only two contests among all fall sports, so far, 
has the Scarlet been bowed in defeat. This type of record is 
possible only in a school where student participation is broad 
or where players for the various teams are practically hired. 
There is no hiring of athletes at Rutgers. There are two hun
dred men working out on the gridirons, some are good and 
others are admittedly just out for the exercise, but all are 
fired with the same type of competitive spirit that calls for 
hard, clean fighting. r . d  K.

QUEEN’S JESTER
Preface
Now, dear readers, the time is ripe,
For you to have, set out in type,
In jettest black and virginest white,
Your bi-weekly dish o f assorted tripe.

—A liboron L ui-M eme.

Vindication!
Well, every colynmist baa his day. Twelve hundred 

or so Rutgers students stood in proud reverence as 
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians played in, oh, 
such a rollicking manner, On The Banks, Wednesday 
night. Not that we mean to crow, but we told you so, 
didn’t  we 7 And to you and you and you—yeah, and 
you, too—let us remind you that the Jester Is never 
wrong. Well, that is, not all the time.

New Telescope 
Now Installed 

In Observatory
Schank Building, 68 Years Old, 

Renovated and Readjusted 
For Astronomical Use

Odd Thoughts
So the local gendarmerie carted away that dilapidated old 

Chew y coupe that stood outside the Prep School on College 
avenoo for to, these many days . . . Guess the present genera
tion of students is getting s o f t . . .  A  few  years back some of 
the lads would have appropriated the derelict and transformed 
it into a campus flivver, de luxe . . . The Kappa Sig house 
doesn’t look so bad after a l l . .  . Yes, it’s true about the secret 
stairway . . . Must have been a fancy dress ball someplace in 
town Thursday . . . What with all the lads and lassies scurry
ing around the town in colonial costume and w hatnot. . . And  
now President Shiskin (o f the Liberal Club) has a brain trust 
all his own . . .  The combine is composed of Profs. Peterson 
and Holland and AI James, the reserve strength o f the library 
force . . . The roller skating fad hasn’t even touched the 
campus . . . Though every now and then one of the boys can 
be heard to vouchsafe a longing sigh for "the good old days’
. .  . Yeah.

LIBERAL TRENDS
J  F  a politically-minded Rutgers student had pulled a Rip 
* Van Winkle act in the Watchung Mountains on the eve 
of Roosevelt’s election, and woke up today, he would find 
greater changes in American political philosophy over his one 
year’s siesta than had occurred in Rip’s twenty.

W e don’t have to turn to the NRA or to the progressive 
trend in municipal elections for proof. Consider, merely, the 
changes our Rutgers Rip would find here when he returned 
to the campus.

Probably not even ten undergraduates could be found on the 
campus today who favor Hoover over Roosevelt, rugged 
American individualism over the liberal-radicalism of the “new 
deal.” Yet, in the straw vote conducted by T h e  T argum just 
before last year’s election, the student body voted for Hoover’s 
reelection, 409 to 133.

Attendance at the four Liberal Club lectures this year has 
averaged well over a hundred students. When a Communist 
spoke last week, Geological Hall could not hold all the people 
who wished to hear the talk. Last year, on the other band, the 
president of the club used to go a-begging at the library on the 
night of a  meeting, lest the speaker speak to stone walls.

Even a cursory study of the drift of American thought, in 
college and out, during the past year makes this evident: the 
field of social battle has shifted. Government supervision of 
business—this has come to stay. The conservatives have been 
forced to retreat from their once strong trenches of “individu
alism.” But they are reforming their lines in a new redoubt, a 
partnership of government and business such that the benefits

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Those Technical Tekes . . . Whichever way you turn there’s 

something to write . . . Ask Frank Zoccola what happened to 
his leg . . . Zoc’s the lad who carries the torch for a dozen 
babes at a time . . . His stamping grounds range all the way 
from New Brunswick to Canada and all points east and west 
. . . While Pep DeVido remains true to Pennsylvania in gen 
eral and Beaver College in particular . . .  Jim Acquaviva, that 
hard-working engineer, finds relaxation in the charms of that 
Trenton diving champ . . . Bob Davis is still true to his hello 
girl . . . maybe . . . Dick Koppisch is one Teke who stays 
home nights. . . .  Johnny Woersching is that way about a coop 
freshman but he’s got pictures of beauteous babes from all 
over the country around his room . . .  See America’s Fairest is 
his motto . . . Dick Keating is beginning to think Jersey Ci'y 
is a swell town and the women— . . . Freddy Poles practically 
commutes to and from Clifton . . . Football and Women are 
his only joys in life . . . Bob Slamon goes out regularly every 
Satty nite but not even the Jester can find out where or whom 
. .  . The other boys report that the beauteous Hollywood Res
taurant dancer that Bob took to the last houseparty was okay 
. . . And as for Prexy Tillyer, he doesn’t stick around Doc’s 
Den all day and half the night for nothing . . . But Dick 
Mason, on the other hand, is all bound up in the crosstown 
campus . . . Harold Burr turns Montclair-way every yudder 
weekend . . . George Downbrough gets at least five letters 
from women every day . . . Whattaman . . .  Ed Starctz goes 
for the N’Yawk burleycues, night clubs and Harlem cabarets 
in a big way . . . Which ends another old friendship . . . But 
that’s nothing . . .  Wait till we get to the Lambda Chi Alpha’s 
in the next issue. s. S. M.

The Daniel S. Schanck Observatory, 
standing at the east end of Queen’s 
Campus, is now being equipped and pre
pared for active use next year. The new 
jix-inch telescope has been accurately ad
justed to afford a clear view of celestial 
bodies. Trees whose foliage has hereto
fore cut off mu.h of the view have re
cently been pruned to provide efficient 
observations.

Professor Robert d’E. Atkinson, of the 
physics department, who is now in charge 
of astronomical observations, stated that 
m  elective course in astronomy will be 
offered next year to all sophomores, jun
iors and seniors interested. At present 
the observatory is being used infrequently 
by one class taking the extension astron
omy course.

The observatory was erected in 1865 at 
t  cost of over $6,000. Its original equip- 
nent included two telescopes, a sidereal 
lock, a mean-time clock, a reflecting cir- 
:le and an electric recording chronograph.

Four years ago a six-inch telescop* 
ipecially made in France, was presented 
:o Rutgers by John W. Mettler ’99, a 
trustee. This instrument has not been 
used frequently up to the present because 
of the lack of proper adjustment, but with 
the accurate adjustment now completed 
by Professor Atkinson, it is expected that 
the telescope will be used by the new 
classes in astronomy in future work.

HORTUS CLUB PLANS SESSION 
Plans for the annual State Florists’ 

invention at the College Farm, Dec. 15 
were discussed by the Hortus Club, Wed- 
tesday night at their semi-monthly meet- 
’ng in Leupp Hal}. The Hortus Club is 
-ssisting the Agriculture College, under 

I whose auspices the convention meets. 
Following the meeting, Harry A. Stroh- 
neyer, of New York, gave an illustrated 

| talk on English landscape. Mr. Stroh- 
neyer showed slides that he had prepared 
if cattle herds on the Isle of Jersey, and 
¡heep in the Scotch Highlands.

Beer and football shall not mix is the 
'ecree of the University of Minnesota. 
The administration showed this attitude 
n refusing to sanction radio broadcasts 
>f University football games if sponsored 
y brewery concerns.

YOUNG GRAD

Donald McLennan ’33 is a staff re
porter on the Brooklyn Daily Eagle. 
Other members of the class of 1933 em
ployed in newspaper work are Edwin E. 
Harnett, with the Jersey Journal, and 
Avery L. Giles with the Long Branch 
Record.

The engagements of Charles Guest 
Hodgins and Eldon O. Loblein, both ’33, 
to Miss Anne Gutmann, N. J. C. ’34. and 
Miss Louise Brokaw Fetterly, of Bound 
Brook, respectively, were recently an
nounced.

Hal Shaterian '32 is teaching English 
and German at Rutherford High School 
and working for his Doctor’s degree here.

SCARLET SCOUT

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
Brooklyn Polytechnic

Henry J. Miles, Poly ’29, has organized the Suffolk Col
legiate Institute at Babylon, L. I., with the aid of several 
Rutgers men. Foremost among Mr. Miles’ aides is Frank 
Schneider, Poly ’28, who is now working for his Ph.D. in 
chemistry at Rutgers. Mr. Miles conducted experiments in 
sewage disposal while holding a fellowship at Rutgers after 
his graduation from Poly. The new institution is modeled 
after the Brooklyn school and comprises several acres of land 
and a number of large residential buildings.

Lafayette
Free lecture courses will be offered to citizens of Easton 

and vicinity by members of the Lafayette faculty. The move
ment is similar to the "Unemployment College” instituted at 
Lafayette.

Michigan State
. The Fusser’s Guide, or State Bible, as the student directory 
is popularly known on the campus, will be discontinued this 
year, it has been announced by the registrar. The loss it is 
predicted, will be felt by many.

will flow in one direction, that of big business. The honest 
man, if he be also enlightened, is now in the camp of radical 
Republicans and Democrats, Socialists, or Communists. These 
groups, unhappily split, are now engaged in a titanic struggle 
to drive conservatism from its secondary line of defense.

On which side the American government will stand, one 
cannot yet say. When one surveys the attitude of college men, 
those of Rutgers for example, one cannot be optimistic. For 
despite the gains indicated, the general attitude of the student 
body remains altogether too reactionary, unthinking, un
enlightened. Good will is useless if blinded by stupidity- 
witness again the well meaning vote of the student body last 
year for Hoover’s reelection.

If support for real liberalism or radicalism does not come 
rom the "educated” groups, what hope is there for the coun

try? In Cuba, in most European countries, the students do not 
confine themselves to football games, or an occasional liberal 
lecture. They do things. a . j

The Scarlet Scourge, which almost 
;very undergraduate was beginning to 
suspect was a myth, is going to pay an 
ither little visit to the Banks if all indi 
cations point correctly. Rutgers football 
teams, which for years were underdogs 
n all important games, and which the 
New York University Daily News not so 
ong ago did not think sufficient competi- 
:ion for the Violent Violets, are today 
right on top of the ladder among eastern 
elevens.

The varsity itself has been going better 
:han any Raritan combine since 1924. 
[loach Tasker has at least three first class 
jridmen for each position, and only five 
>f these, Peaches Heenan, Red Demarest, 
Seorge Kramer, Lloyd' Hirschhorn, and 
Scoop Updike, will be lost by graduation.

The yearling squad shapes up fully as 
well as the crack cub outfits of the last 
wo years. The frosh have smashed their 
ivay to easy victories over the Columbia, 
Lafayette, and Lehigh first-year clubs 
nd were held to a 6-6 tie by a strong 

Peddie eleven before any kind of an ef- 
ective attack could be organized.

The lightweight and jayvee squads are 
imong the most powerful of their kind 
n the country. Both teams are unde- 
eated and untied. Both are coached by 

former collegiate head coaches, Rocka- 
:eller taking the 150 pounders and Little 
he heavy intramurals. West New Y rk 
High and the Princeton and Yale midgets 
lave bowed to Rocky’s charges, while the 
ayvees have humbled Panzer College 
nd the Lafayette and Villanova intra 

.nurals.
* * *

All our future opponents, including La- 
ayette, are having tough games on their 
lands today and the likelihood of a couple 
f upsets are pretty strong. Despite the 

ihenomenal improvement of N. Y. U. 
iver its early season form, we think that 
Fordham is too strong for the Violets and 
should walk off with another triumph. 
That Princeton-Dartmouth affair is a hard 
>ne to pick but we look for the Tigers to 
:eep up their perfect record this season, 
villanova has shown a world of strength 
-his year, especially in the 47 to 0 shellack
ing of Chick Meehan’s Jaspers. Looks 
ike the Wildcats will cop against Boston 
ollege.

*  *  *

Eli Fischer, ex-Rutgers weight man and 
rid star, entered the ranks of big-time 

wrestling the other day by tackling Joe 
uavoidi, conqueror of Jim LonJos. Eli 
asted seventeen odd minutes anywav 

* * *
Because of our wealth of good drop- 

lckers we expect to see Rutgers nose out 
i strong, but unreliable Marquis team 
oday. The Leopards are, of course, point- 
ng for this contest, but so are the 

Queensmen.
LO.

Harold Green filled the pulpit of the 
eFourth Reformed Church in Somerville 
this summer.

A rt Boross ’33 sailed for native Buda
pest aboard the S’..?. President Harding 
on August 9.

Nancy W aim W arr was born to Dick 
and Louise W arr on September 22. Dick 
graduated in 1930.

Sheafe Krans’ untimely death last Julv 
was caused by an accident while the ’31 
graduate was driving in an automobile 
race at the New Market track. Sheafe 
was always a lover of the gentler sports 
of horses, horse shows, and steeplec' as- 
ing, and it seems odd that he should have 
met his death in this way.

BIOLOGY CLUB TO HEAR KLKR 
Members of the Biology C'ub w’tt 

meet at a social gathering in the Quad 
room of Leupp H all, Monday evening, 
with Dr. Joseph Kler, University physi
cian, as guest speaker. N. J. C. students 
of the Curie Society also will be guests 
at the meeting. Refreshments will be 
served. All biology students are invited 
to attend the meeting and become mem
bers of the club, Seymour E. Spivack ’34, 
president of the club, said.

Ralph Ward ’31, who* has been working 
for his Ph.D., will forsake this field for a 
time to pursue research work at Yale. 
He will attempt to analyze the speech of 
the Hupa Indians.

Bill Sherwood ’31 married Miss Ruth 
Randell Schepmoes on June 19, 1933, at 
Lake Mohonk, N. Y. Bill, after leaving 
Rutgers, received his M.A. at Pennsyl
vania the following year and is apparently 
planning to try  fo r his doctor’s at the 
University of Paris.

SHORTHAND IN 
12 LESSONS

Thousands of students find ABC 
Shorthand o f tremendous value in tak
ing accurate lecture and reading notes 
—This shorthand can be mastered 
quickly in 12 easy lessons without an 
instructor—Complete course now sells 
for $1.00 at

W. R. REED 
BOOK STORE

O P E R A  H O U S E
Now Playing for an Extended Run

FOOTLIGHT
PARADEContinuous Performance 

Daily—1-11 p. m.

Ruby Keeler 
James Cagney

with

and

Joan Blonde)! 
Dick Powell

A Cast of 300 Beautiful Girls

R
If you are interested in the theater you’ll 
enjoy the capable and entertaining manner 
in which The Sun covers the news of 
Broadway. Every day during the season 
The Sun devotes a full page to theater 
news and reviews.
RICHARD LOCKRIDGE’S reviews of the 
principal plays are distinguished not only 
for his calm judgment but also for the 
charm in his writing.
WARD MOREHOUSE, himself a success
ful playwright, turns the spotlight behind 
the scenes and in his famous column 
Broadway A fter Dark gives you spicy news 
and gossip of the stage and its person
alities.
STEPHEN RATHBUN edits the Theater 
Page and writes about Broadway with a 
surety that comes with a long and intimate 
contact with the stage.
RAFAEL contributes cartoons and draw
ings of the-stage celebrities.

❖  *•» *

The theater news is only one reason why 
you’ll like The Sun . . . for here is a news
paper that is complete but not ponderous, 
interesting but not sensational, accurate 
but not dull or lacking in color.

The Newspaper of Distinction in its Readers, 
its News and its Advertising

NEW YORK
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ECONOMIC SYSTEM 

NECESSITATES NRA
Dr. Agger at A. S. M. E. Meeting 

Says Everyone for Himself 
Program Has Ended

NEW DEAL PLANS LISTED

The NRA is like a policeman at a busy 
corner, not a symbol of oppression but a 
necessary regulation in an economic sys
tem as complex as ours, Dr. Eugene E. 
Agger, head of the economics department, 
stated at a meeting of the American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers in Geo
logical Hall, Thursday night.

“No one believes that we will ever 
again return to the 'every man for him
self and the devil take the hindmost’ sys
tem of competition which was in vogue 
in this country prior to 1928,” Dr. Agger 
said. "Consequently a system much like 
the present NRA will undoubtedly con
tinue in this country.”

He outlined the purposes of the system 
as the redistribution of the social income, 
the insuring of p o re  cooperation in in
dustry, the creating of a sense of social 
responsibility, the bringing about of a 
broader interpretation of the aims of in
dustry, the raising of the ethical standards 
of business and the increasing of the d'g- 
nity of human labor, which has tended to 
decline under the capitalistic system.

To accomplish these ends it has been 
necessary to invoke a planned economy, 
a system of regulated industry, which has 
resulted in the reorganization of banking, 
marketing, agricultural finance, transpor
tation and money and credit, Dr. Agger 
said.

Whether or not the NRA succeeds is 
immaterial since a similar system is bound 
to remain in use if we are to learn any
thing from the present depression of the 
past few years, he stated in concluding.

Dr. Robert C. H. Heck, professor of 
mechanical engineering, presided at the 
meeting and introduced the speaker. The 
next meeting of the society will be Wed
nesday afternoon in the Engineering 
Building at 4 p. m., a t which one of the 
members will speak.

DR. PARTCH ADDRESSES 
ED. CLUB GET-TOGETHER

Reorganization of our taxation system 
must' precede proper development of our 
educational system, Dean Clarence H. 
Partch of the School of Education told 
thirty-five members of the Education Club 
at their get-together in the quad room at 
Leupp, Tuesday night. Twelve members 
of the faculty of the School also attended.

Frank H. Clark, Weyman O. Steen- 
grafe, and Henry Geller, all ’34, put on a 
skit entitled Yes, W e Have No Trains 
Today. Norman F. Gierman and George 
MacDonald, both ’34, presented A Pair 
o f Lunatics, by W . R. Walkes.

NAMES 40 JUNIORS 
AS CADET OFFICERS

Captain Collette, as Adjutant, 
Makes Final Appointments

Appointments of forty juniors as cadet 
noncommissioned officers in the Rutgers 
unit of the Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps were made public early this week 
by Captain William H. Collette, ad- 
utant, by order of Colonel Otis R. Cole, 

head of the military department.
Those appointed were: First sergeants 

—Company A, Walter Q. Ashley; Com
pany B, Frank F. F erry; Company C, 
Jharles N. Van Houten; Company D, 
J. B. Greene; Company E, Donald A. 
Millard; Company F, William E. Sper
ling; Company G, Edward J. McCor
mack; Company H, Robert W. Russell.

Platoon sergeants—Company A, Wil
liam A. Teichman and George W. Ir- 
misch; Company B, Martin A. Thompson 
and Howard A. W right; Company C, 
Robert Collett and Gail A. Mitchell; 
Company D, Robert F. Ruger and George 
W. Parliment; Company E, Walter E. 
Levi and Samuel B. Temple; Company 
F, Robert A. Barnyard and Alan M. 
Johnson, J r .;  Company G.t A. Curtiss 
Welch and James C. Patton; Company 
H, E. Dumont Ackerman and Russell 
Wigh.

Duty sergeants—Company A, Herman 
Malag and Horace C. Stringfield, J r . ; 
Company B, F. W. Shaffert; Company 
C, Harry B. White, J r .;  Company D, 
Robert C. Kreer and Alfred H. Busch- 
horn; Company E, Alvin Groendyke and 
Robert G. Shafton; Company F, William 
C. Clover and William C. Green; Com
pany G, Paul Trilling and Charles P. 
Crooks; Company H, Anthony G. Harter 
and John C. Terzella.

DR. J. H. WILD’S PLAY 
RECEIVES FINE RECEPTION

German Drama Will Be Published 
Soon After Showing Here

Victory, a play written last summer by 
Dr. Jacob H. Wild of the German de
partment, met with an enthusiastic re
ception on its first public reading, before 
the Deutscher Verein in Van Nest Hall, 
Wednesday night. The play is a one-act 
dramatization of Swiss life, and will be 
published in the near future.

It concerns the supreme sacrifice by a 
mother of her two children as it is woven 
into the life of a Swiss family in the Alps, 
Dr. Wild’s birthplace. Two sons of the 
aardy mountaineer Brown family suc
cumb, one by blood poisoning and the 
other a victim of a snow avalanche. The 
latter first kills his father, leaving the 
mother and the youngest son.

The only scene in the play is the room 
in the small hut of the Brown family. 
Here, bending over the bodies of the two 
victims of the avalanche, the mother pro
claims her willingness to give her last son 
to the call of the mountain—her supreme 
sacrifice.

Other characters in Dr. Wild’s play are 
the parson, the school teacher, and a 
painter, all of whom induce the mother to 
send her son away to a school Of h'gher 
learning. Dr. Wild gave, before the read
ing of Victory, an explanation of the cus
toms and mannerisms of the Swiss people. 
He told of the political and economical 
relations of his native country in world 
affairs, and contradicted what he said 
were current fallacies concerning the 
Swiss.

Victory was written while Dr. Wild 
was on a trip to Switzerland two years 
ago. AH the characters are taken from 
true life, and all are close acquaintances 
of the author.

The Observatory at Mills College has 
a telescope named “Rachel.”

UNIVERSITY ENTERTAINS 
150 Y. M. C. A. GUESTS

About ISO high school boys were enter
tained by the University Saturday, after 
they had come here from all parts of the 
State to visit the New Brunswick Y. M. 
C. A. The Y. authorities asked that the 
youths be shown about the Rutgers 
campus, and Scarlet Key members and 
campus guides were assigned to act as 
hosts. Alvord W. Finn ’33 addressed the 
high school students at a luncheon in the 
Y. M. C. A. building. In the afternoon 
the visitors were shown through a few 
fraternity houses to give them an idea of 
life inside the Greek letter abides. Later 
they were taken to the football game at 
Neilson Field. W. Tracy Scudder ’30. 
alumni field secretary, who directed the 
reception of the youths, said ten or fifteen 
of the group appeared to be very desirable 
material as future Rutgers men. The 
names of these students have been filed 
for a later follow-up.

S. E . R . INDUCTS SEX 
Sigma Epsilon Rho, honorary engineer

ing fraternity, initiated six new members 
at a meeting in the home cf Fred H. 
Pumphrey, professor of electrical en
gineering, Lincoln street, Stelton, Wed
nesday night. The new members, all sen
iors, are August Eckel, Albert S. Fischer, 
Julius Z. Feris, John A. Sauer, Charles 
N. Sendrich and E. Annesley Wade. Fac
ulty members present were Robert C. H. 
Heck, professor of mechanical engineer
ing; Harry M. Lendall, professor of mu
nicipal and sanitary engineering ; James 
J. Slade, Jr., assistant professor of en
gineering mechanics, and Paul L. Hoover, 
associate professor of engineering.

Players on the University of Hawaii 
football team wear no shoes but develop 
great accuracy in kicking and can punt 
fifty yards with ease.

Events of the Week
Today

150-Pound Football — Lafayette vs. 
Rutgers. Neilson Field, 2 p. m.

Tomorrow
Public Worship — Professor Rufus 

Jones, D.D., Haverford College. 
Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11 a. m.

Student Forum—“Jewish Contribution 
to Modern Thought Movements 
and Modern Life,” Dr. Conrad 
Hoffman, Jr. Second Reformed 
Church, College ave. and Mine 
st., 5 :30 p. m.

Monday
Freshman Crew Race—Raritan River, 

4:30 p. m.
Interfratemity Council—Meeting. Beta 

Theta Pi house, 7 :1S p. m.
French Club — Meeting. Basement, 

Geological Hall, 8 p. m.
International Relations Club—Meet

ing. Room 102, Cook House, 8 
p. m.

Tuesday
Geological Museum Lecture—Motion 

Pictures of Byrd Expedition to 
Antarctic. Geological Hall. 8:30 
p. m.

Phi Beta Kappa

( Continued from page 1)

_ Thomas D. Pitts, the one representa
tive of the College of Agriculture, is 
chancellor of Alpha Zeta, honorary agri
cultural fraternity. He is a member of 
the Agriculture Club and is a graduate of 
Barringer High School, Newark. Pitts 
intends'to do research work in agriculture 
and animal breeding.

' Julius J. Shiskin, of the economics cur
riculum, is president of the Liberal Club 
and a member of Delta Phi Alpha, h in- 
orary German fraternity. He spent his 
freshman year a t Bucknell after having 
been graduated from Memorial High 
School, West New York. Shiskin has 
been'in the honor school for three years, 
and is a member of the International Re
lations' Club. He expects to take graduate 
work in history or economics.

Seymour E. Spivack, taking the course 
in biological science, is president of the 
Biology Club. He is a member of the 
honorary biology fraternity, Beta Iota 
Lambda, and has been in the honor school 
for four years. Spivack is a graduate of 
Thomas Jefferson High Scho l, Eliza
beth, and intends to enter medical school.

Jack M. Stein, of the language and lit
erature curriculum, is president of Delta 
Phi Alpha. He is in the German Club and 
last year won the German oratorical con
test. Stein played freshman tennis and has 
been in the honor school for four years. 
He was graduated from New Brunswick 
High School and intends to teach after he 
finishes college.

to take up chemistry as his profession. He 
won two freshman prizes in chemistry 
and was first in the freshman intelligence 
test.

W. Edmond Mowen, a civil engineer, is 
a member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. He was graduated from 
Plainfield High School, and in his first 
year here he won the freshman prize in 
engineering. A member of Sigma Epsi
lon Rho, Mowen intends to make civil en
gineering his career.

Frederick Welden, another student of 
economics, is president of both the Neu
tral Council and the International Rela
tions Club. He was president of the 
Campus Bank last year and is a member 
of the Liberal Club, Scabbard and Blade, 
and the Scarlet Rifles. Welden was named 
best soldier last year, and this year was 
chosen cadet major of the R. O. T. C. 
Welden is a graduate of South Amboy 
High School and expects to do public 
utility work after completing his studies 
here.

..y e s I lik e  th a t w ord 
about cigarettes

"W hen  I think o f milder ciga
rettes nowadays, I always think o f 
Chesterfields.

— when I ’m w orking and w hen I ’m 
no t, and  th e re ’s no  tim e w hen a 
C hesterfield  doesn’t  taste  m ilderT h e  P in e s

On the Lincoln Highway 
Between New Brunswick and

"Because Chesterfields are milder. 
They’ve g o t plenty o f  taste and aroma 
to  them bu t they’ve go t mildness too! 

" I  smoke Chesterfields all day long

and better.
" I ’ll p u t in  a good w ord any time 

for a cigarette like Chesterfields—  
they’re mild and yet they Satisfy.”

Metuchen

Ike Sperling
and his

Arcadians
Every Wednesday and Saturday

No Cover Charge 
Minimum Charge $1.00

DINING and DANCING  
until 2:30 a. m.

FAST-CLEAN
TH OROUGHCOLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Open 8:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. 
Sat. 9:00 p. m.

© 1S>35. Ligcitt *  U n u  Tobacco Co.

esterfieid
the cigarette that’s MILDER

the cigarette that tastes better
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Scarlet 150-Pounders To Meet Marquis at Neilson Field TodayLEOPARDS GREATEST THREAT TO NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
BOTH CENTERS NOTED
Rutgers Aggregation Undefeated 

While Lafayette Has Bowed 
To Princeton and Yale

VISITORS’ BACKS SPEEDY

150-LB. MENTOR

Coach to Hold Chandler in Reserve. 
Has Scored All Touchdowns

The last major threat to the Rutger 
150-pound football aggregation's right t 
the mythical national championship w 
be met at 2 o'clock tMs 
formidable Lafayette team invades Neil 
son Field in the first appearance of th 
undefeated Rutgers eleven at home thi 
season.

Two of the best centers in lightweigh 
football, Ted Rastall of Rutgers and Bu 
Gorman of the Little Leopards, wi.l b 
battling for a position on the all-150 
pound eleven when the two teams clash 
Last year the same pair faced each other 
and Rastall, playing one of the bes 
games of his career, held a slight advan 
tage over his opponent.

Although comparative scores is a rather 
doubtful method of deciding the issue, it 
is evident that the Rutgers eleven is the 
favorite over the Marquis. The two rec 
ords to date offer an interesting compari
son. Lafayette has bowed to Princeton 
and Yale by 19 to 6 and 12 to 0 scores 
respectively, while hang ng up a 12 to C 
win against the not too powerful U. of 
Penn. team. Rutgers remains the only 
unbeaten team in the East, having con 
quered the previously undefeated eleven:- 
of the Bulldog and the Tiger. The 
Quaker City team does not appear on the 
Scarlet’s schedule.

Several other factors must be consid 
ered in forecasting this game. Injuries 
the intense rivalry of the two colleges, 
degree of breaks, and amount of practice 
are essential in deciding the issue.

The Marquis have come along fast since 
their two defeats at the hands of Yale anti 
Princeton, as was shown by their victory 
over Penn last Saturday. They will come 
to Rutgers at full strength and will start 
the regular lineup with the possible ex
ception of Callender, who was kept out of 
the Penn game because of a knee injury 

The visitors boast a speedy quartet o 
backs. Led by Massey at the quarterback 
post. The backs are particularly effective 
on their off-tackle slants. Patterson and 
Kauffman, who will team up at the half
backs, are the scoring threats of the Lit 
tie Leopards. Rusk will be at fullback.

Thorenson and Spencer Lessig, who 
starred in the tussle with the Quakers bs 
intercepting a pass and racing twenty- 
four yards to score, will be at the flanks 
Markarian and Kressly are the twe 
tackles who havi been so adept in leading 
the Lafayette attack so far. Heath an. 
Meyer, two strong guards, with Gorman 
round out the line.

For Rutgers, Ted Rastall will be 
flanked from the pivot position by Stan 

' Andrews and Harry Barske. Joe Fiedler 
and Ringy Schmidtchen, who has re
turned to the squad after being on the 
sidelines with a leg injury, will b:ar the 
brunt of the visitor’s attack at the tackles. 
Ed Baker will probably also see service 
at one of the tackles.
, Bob Collett, who has shown up par

ticularly well in competition with the best 
150-pound ends, will fill one of the end 
posts with Ed Larson or Tom Black at 
the other.

Don Millard will call signals, with 
Johnny Curran and A1 Buschhorn prob
ably starting at the halfs. Frank Ferry 
will be at full. Pomp Chandler, du. ky 
speedster, will be held in reserve by 
Coach Rockafeller. Chandler has scored 
all the touchdowns so far against college 
opposition.

Harry J, Rockafeller

INTER ATHLETES 
PRACTICING DAILY

'rick Cuts 50-Yard Pool Record 
To 22.9 in Trials Thursday; 

Natators Far Advanced

TWENTY MATMEN DRILL

Although the openings for Rutgers 
vinter sports teams are a month or more 
.way, the casual intruder into the Rutgers 
;ym would opine that the season was al- 
.iost ready to begin. Most of the winter 
:eams are going through their paces and 
■apidly rounding into form.

Coach Jim Reilly of the swimming 
earn is meeting with considerable success 
n getting his natators into shape. Daily 
Irills are finding the swimmers far ad- 
anced for this time. For example, Ted 

3rick broke the pool record in the fifty- 
/ard dash in the time trial Thursday 
.fternoon when he made the distance in 
¡2.9 seconds.

Coach Cann has about twenty candi- 
lates working out daily for his wrestling 
earn with Bucky Ackerman, 135-pounder, 
ind George Borden, heavyweight, receiv- 
ng lots of attention.

The fencing team will start practice 
Monday night at 8 o’clock in the gym 
when both varsity and freshmen candi- 
lates report. Prospects look promising 
with several lettermen back from last 
/ear. Managers are also asked to report 
then.

Captain Croonquist has had his ri... 
•quad working regularly for quite awhile 
out has not weeded out his group.

Boxing, which was revived last winter, 
will get under way at the end of the 
nonth. Three titleholders will be in the 
roup which reports for the first drill.
. Frank Hill s basketball squad is having 

iiflkulty as usual because of the fact that 
ill but two lettermen are engaged in foot 
ball. Marty Thompson and Herm Ma- 
lag, forwards, are on hand, along with 
Lou Cudlin, center and member of the 
varsity squad last year.

®ddie Dooley Has Mentioned Him
O f riJ.T niX ic Basia As 0ne of Ten Outstanding Of Comparative Scores | Football Performers

3 LOSSES FOR MAROON

Will Photograph Cridsters 
At Neilson Field Tuesday
Pictures of all football squads w ll 

be taken at Neilson Field Tuesday at 
4 o’clock, it was announced Thursday 
by the Physical Education Depart
ment.

The teams to be photographed are 
uie varsity, junior varsity, freshmen, 
freshmen 150 pound, and 150-pound 
elevens. Each team is requested to 
meet its coach at 3 :55 o’clock at its 
respective playing field. These out
fits include over 200 men, which is 
almost 20% of the entire student body.

Lafayette Game
(Continued from  page 1)

Charlie Nesi has been in the infirmary 
with face injuries, while Jerry Miller is 
suffering from an aggravation of a knee 
.njury. Walt Arnold is also reported to 
have hurt his knee. Bob Irwin, halfback, 
las a bad leg, and Red Ambrose, tackle, 
nas been suffering from a concussion of 
the brain. It is expected, however, that 
all these men except Miller will start. 

R u tgers Line Heavier 
The Rutgers line will probably out

weigh Lafayette by a small margin. Two 
men on the Leopard’s line are under 180. 
They are Walt Arnold, end, and Charlie 
Nesi, guard. Only one man in the line, 
Bill Yount, right tackle, is over 190. Hal 
Fox, left guard; Red Ambrose, left 
tackle; Bill Smith, center; and Howie 
Hill, right end, tip the scales at 180 
pounds even.

Freddie Maas, 192 pounds, the heavi
est man on the starting lineup, will call 
signals. This is Maass’ third year as 
varsity quarter. Charlie Stabley, who 
scored aga.nst the Scarlet last year, will 
play left half, with Bob Irwin as his run
ning mate. Jacobs is slated to start at 
full.JOHN JANEW AY DURYEE

Concert Violinist and Teacher
Available for Recitals and Instruction 

Moderate Charges
189 Summit Avenue Summit, N. J.

Telephone Summit 6-1251
In New Brunswick Wednesdays and Saturdays

N. Y. U., Navy, and Princeton Defeat 
Leopards Led by Gerard

While the big Scarlet varsity impa
tiently awaits the" zero hour this morning 
Jown in Easton, another Rutgers team, 
cross country, will be running its race 
against the Lafayette outfit.

The Pennsylvanians, with one of their 
weakest teams in years, should offer little 
opposition to the visiting New Brunswick 
club, which, on the other hand, boasts one 
of the strongest outfits in the history of 
¡he sport on the banks.

On the basis of comparative scores the 
Scarlet harriers should win easily. Both 
teams have competed against the formid
able N. Y. U. aggregation, conquerors of 
Columbia, with the Marquis suffering a 
17 to 38 shellacking, while Rutgers eked 
out a 26 to 29 win with the Violet star, 
frank Nordell, fignting a losing race.

The Leopards suffered from the white
wash brush in their other two meets of 
the season. Navy and Princeton admin
istered the coatings by 15 to 40 scores. 
In their meet with the Midshipmen, the 
Lafayette hill-and-dale outfit made its 
worst showing. Eight Navy runners 
crossed the finish line abreast while Ger
ard of the Leopards trailed the leaders by 
over 15 seconds.

The Rutgers team will line up with 
Dannie Smith, little Scarlet captain; 
Charley Juster, Bill Verwey, and Line 
Heinrich, Charley Smith, Saul Buc, and 
Jack Lewis.

Dannie Smith s first place in the meet 
with the Violet harriers and Charley Jus
ter s great running against the same club 
brightens the outlook. Heinrich and 
Smith, who run in about the same time, 
should add the necessary points for vic
tory.

The Marquis will probably offer no real 
threat to Dannie Smith, who still boasts 
an unmarred record. Their best runner is 
expected to be in the person of Gerard, 
who was the first Lafayette man to cross 
the final tape in the Navy debacle. Other 
runners in their personnel will include 
r  uller, N. Johnson, Keyser, Thomas, and 
W. Johnson.

The Scarlet harriers made the trip with 
the varsity grid team today, leaving 
New Brunswick at 8:30 o’clock in the 
morning.

Reward!
Little, Tickets, Tackles, 

Chando — A Story

“And next, on the right we have, ladies 
and gentlemen, the greatest card trickster 
of modern times. Watch him closely and 

I you still won’t be able to see how this 
light-fingered gentleman wipes the spots 
off the cards.” The barker was announc 
ing none other than “Handsome Lou1 
Hemerda, erstwhile three-sport man, ma 
gician, actor and orchestra leader.

“Handsome Lou,” as he was christen.u 
by a sports writer who saw his splendid 
performance against Springfield last 
week, has earned quite a reputation here 
abouts for his abil.ty to control the ac 
lions of cards. His prowess has even be:r> 
on display in the city that is the goal of 

| all thespians, New York. Twice, last 
year, Lou was called upon to display h s 
wares in the “Big City." He performed 
at a jamboree of Phi Gamma Delta chap 
ters and later at a big reunion of Lafay 
ette men.

Hemerda is also an actor of some note. 
Back in Flemington High School, he 
played the lead in most of the plays put 
on there. Last summer, he had the star
ring role in the “Show-Off,” produced by 
the summer school students.

Every year, the Glee Club takes a trip 
over various portions of the Eastern half 
of the United States. Last year, Lou 
went along to be one of the divertise- 
ments. During the intermission, Lou 
would put on his card acts.

One of Lou’s passions is to lead orches
tras. Thus_ far, he has had only one out
let for this passion—the Rutgers Jazz 
Bandits. Last Monday night, Coach J. 
Wilder Tasker let him out for the evening 
to take a trip to Butler where the Ban
dits were part of a stage show entitled 
‘ Dumb Waiter.” The orchestra was there 
for a couple of days but Lou could get off 
for only one. He put on his card act 
while the scenes were being changed and 
later led the musicians. He is also some- 

[what of a crooner.
As an athlete, there are few equals of 

Lou on the campus. He is the star half
back on the football eleven. In his fresh- 

| man year he won his numerals in all three 
major sports, football» basketball and 
baseball. Last year he was unable to play 
the court game because of a bad knee. 
He cavorts around the fore court in Iras- 
ketball. But Lou is thinking seriously of 

•switching to water polo this winter. H e 
is a good swimmer and much prefers the 
aquatic sport to basketball.
, Lou *s beginning to gain national prom
inence for his football work here. T hurs
day night, Eddie Dooley mentioned Lou 
over the radio as one of the ten outstand- 
ing performers of the week, nationally.
At present, he holds eighth place in the 
country in scoring, having tallied 52 
points.

Hemerda originally started his college 
career at Lafayette. But after several

months there, he decided to switch to Rut
gers. Rather than enter here in the mid
dle of the year, he finished out the term at 
Rutgers Prep.

He is now taking the physical education 
course with an eye towards a coaching 
job after graduation. Aside from his 
athletics, Lou also somewheres finds time 
to assume the role of junior delegate from 
his fraternity, Phi Gamma* Delta, to the 
inter-fraternity council.

Getting down to vital stat:stics, he was 
christened Louis Hemerda, Jr., upon the 
occasion of his berth, August 9, 1912 at 
Flemington. He moved from Flemington 
to New York following the death of his 
mother when he was eight. In 1925 he 
moved back to Flemington and has been 
using that town as his headquarters ever 
since.

FRESHMAN EIGHTS 
TO RACE MONDAY

Regular Mi’e Course To Be Used 
By Closely Matched Crews 

In F irst Competition

CLASSES DELAY PRACTICE

Two freshman crews chosen from the 
yearling squad that has b:en working out 
jnder the guidance of Coach Ned Ten 
Eyck on the Raritan all this fall will get 
-heir first taste of competition Monday at 
1:30 in an intramural race.

Rivalry was keen down on the river 
yesterday afternoon, but there is no ap
preciable odds to be seen on either of the 
ooats. The race that will put an end to 
all speculation will be run off over a 
•hree-quarter mile course from below the 
Albany Street Bridge to the dormitory 
quadrangle. Favorea by the high tid- at 
»our o clock, Coach Ten Eyck expects h.s 
charges to be ready to row w.th.n a half 
nour and catch the tide as near to turning 
as possible.

Jack Williamson will stroke one of tEe 
boats with P erry  Bascom, seven; B.ad 
Wilcox, six; Frank Brown, five; Norm 
Huetsch, four; Sleepy Cook, three; Bob 
uardner, tw o; and Tom Booth, bow. Rod 
uibbins will hold the tiller ropes.

The other eight will have Bob Loomis 
calling the stroke, Leon Star, in ,ront of 
him, Shim Shimmell, seven; E J Healy 
six; Lee Shine, five; Bill Callanan, four! 
Bob Tapperson, three; Harry Halpin, 
two; Howie Willett, bow.

This lad, Leon Chando, who 
jearned his football somewhere back 
in the sandpits, and has proceeded to 
show fifty or so jayvees just how to 
go about the grid sport, has earned 
his title of Magician. And it’s not 
because he broadcasts over the radio. 
Here’s how—

Coach George Little told the jay- 
vee squad confidentially just before 
the Lafayette game that the man who 
made the most tackles in the forth
coming struggle would be fixed up 
with two free billets to the N. Y. U. 
varsity_ tussle. Twenty linemen'picked 
up their ears and went in to make 
things tougher than usual for their 
opposing backs. But Leon crashed 
through with seven. He won the 
tickets.

One week later, before the Villa- 
nova game, Little made the same 
proposition, with Annie Oakleys to 
the Princeton tilt as gleaming tar
gets for the tacklers to shoot at. 
Chando must have had a particularly 
heavy date for the Tiger clash. He 
went out, broke through the Wildcat 
line for eight tackles and stepped up 
afterwards to claim the tickets.

Little Outlines Bases 
For Selecting Opponents

The basis of selection of Rutgers' 
opponents in intercollegiate competition, 
■specially football, was outlined by Direc
tor George E. Little to the advisory board 
of managers meeting in the gym Wednes
day night.

Schools will be put on the schedules 
that measure up to Rutgers in scholastic 
requirements, he said. “We will try to 
secure naturals with schools of academic 
integrity, on a basis of equality of compe
tition,” Director Little declared. In fig 
uring the net desirability, he advocated 
careful consideration of undergraduate 
opinion, representing" both the players and 
the student body as a whole.

ALPHA SIGMA RHO WINS 
INTRAMURAL CONTEST

iPht Kps Down Pi Kaps; Delta Phi, 
Dekes, Victors by Default

Alpha Sigma Rho has been declared the 
winner in the intramural touch football 

I tournament which has been going on since 
early October. The only blemish on the 

u • record was a tie with Raritan 
Club, incurred during the past week. Rar- 
¡tan d u b  previously had been successful 
m blasting the Chi Psi hopes with an 18-0 

| defeat.
Thursday the Phi Ep touch gridders 

nosed out Pi Kappa Alpha by scoring a 
safety after a blocked kick. Len Straus,

I Howie and Zal Wallack scored for the 
wmners. Ferry Chartrand and Curran 
did the scoring for the Pi Kappa Alpha 
frateraiijr. The _ Deke House and Delta 

wete victorious by virtue of d . fault 
I over O. A. T. and Zeta Psi, respectively

Telephone 4719

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Specialists in College Printing

Rear 87-89 Albany St
New Brunswick, N. J.

Students Attention!
For a Limited Time 

We Are Offering Every 
Book in Stock* at a

30% Discount
This enables you to save considerably 
on your gifts. The following are some 
bargains taken a t random from stock 
on hand:

List Our
-re .. -  Price Brice
ihe  Edwardian E ra ................ $3.0J $2.10
Ah, Wilderness! .......................  2.50 1/5
Marie Antoinette .....................  3.0q 2. 5
Anthony Adverse .................   3.00 2 10
Three Cities .................................3.00 2.10
bcotts Postage Stamp Cat......2.50 1.75
Bailey’s Encyclopedia of

Horticulture—3 vols................25.00 17.50
Webster’s Collegiate Diction

ary ............................................  3 5q 2.45
Winston-Simplified Encyclo

pedia .........................................  5.00 3.50
Funk & Wagnall’s Standard

Dictionary ...............................  5.00 3.50
Crowded Hours . ......................  3.00 2.10
As the Earth T u rn s .................... 2.50 175
Life Begins at Forty ................ 1.50 L(15
ih e  Shape of Things to Come 2.50 1.75 

Quantities Limited 
Call Early for First Selections

Thousands of others used and 
new at the same discount

KAISER’S BOOK SHOP
George and Washington Sts. 

Phone 7145 
Open Every Evening

RUTGERSvs .  
N. Y. U.

Round Trip to C . f \
New York ........... « p i  , 3 U

Follow your team to the big 
game, by Greyhound Bus. Con
genial crowd—comfortable, cush
ioned chairs — schedules conven
iently timed. You’ll save money 
and have a pleasant, scenic trip.

R  ISADORA DUNCAN 
A  DANCER
Y  
A

assisted by

Geraldine S. Church
Pianist

in a

[D A N C E  R E C I T AL
— Program —

Chopin, Schubert, Dvorak, 
Seriabin, Strauss, Gluck, Liszt

ROOSEVELT JR. HIGH
G o  T o g e t h e r  Livingston Avenue New Brunswick
Get the whole crowd together I 
Save money by chartering a 
Greyhound but — direct to 
the Stadium.

Penn. R. R. Station
Albany and Easton 
Phone: N. B. 4000

GREYHOUND

WEDNESDAY
at 8:30 P. M. L U L L .  O
Tickets $1.00, 75c, 50c

STUDENT COUPON 
This advertisement when presented at 
Rutgers University Book Shop or Reed’s 
Book Store, entitles a student to a re
duction of 25c on any ticket for this 
performance.

SEEING
IS

BELIEVING
And You’ll See Thousands of Garments at 

“BOND’S” Factory

2 Pants $20.45 2 Pants

A p io  C lo t h in g  C o .

Remsen Ave. and Howard St.

Evenings 
Tuesday, 
Thursday 
Saturday 
9 P.M.



H A N S  LA N G E  Q U A R T E T  
Chamber Music 

N . J. C.-Voorhees Chapel 
Friday, 8:15 p. m. ube uargum F R E SH M A N  FO O TBALL  

Rutgers vs. N .Y .  U. 

Neilson Field Friday, 3 p. m.
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HENDERSON’S BAND 
TO PLAY FOR HOP, 

CHAIRMAN STATES
First Formal Dance of Season 

To Be Friday, December 8, 
Gardner Announces

TICKETS PRICED AT $3.50

Saturday Classes Following Affair 
Will Be Eliminated

Fletcher Henderson and his twelve- 
piece colored band will play for the Soph
omore Hop, Friday night, December 8, 
Hector R. Gardner, dance chairman, an
nounced yesterday. Henderson’s orchestra 
is now on tour under the supervision of 
Columbia Concerts Bureau. During ti e 
Summer the band played in New York 
City.

Bids this year will be placed on sale 
next week at $3.S0 per couple, following 
the precedent established last year. Two 
years ago the tickets were $5 and in for
mer times ran as high as $7.50. Booths 
will be given to houses and neutral groups 
selling fifteen or more bids, Gardner an 
nounced.

December 8, definitely approved by the 
office of the dean of men as th<* date for 
the first formal dance of the academic 
year, is the first Friday after Thanks
giving recess. Dancing will be from 9 to 
2, and no classes will be held on the day 
following the Hop.

The executive committee for the dance 
will work under his direct supervision, 
Gardner stated. The committee comprises: 
Music, J. Richard Keating; decorations, 
Franklyn Van Houten; refreshments, Ed
win L. Stevens, and chaperons, Walter B. 
Davison.

The committee plan this year deviates 
from the usual custom. There will be a 
central cooperative committee under the 
direct supervision of Gardner, which will 
comprise only the above named chairmen. 
These chairmen will carry out their duties 
under their own guidance.

House ticket representatives are as fol
lows: Alpha Kappa Pi, John C. Deschu; 
Alpha Sigma Rho, Samuel K. Moore; 
Beta Theta Pi, Maurice L. Bullard; Chi 
Phi, Arthur J. Lyons; Chi Psi, Walter 
B. Davison; Delta Kappa Epsilon, How 
ard B. Twitchell; Delta Upsilon, Frank 
lin Van Houten; Delta Pni, Daniel Van 
Mater; Ivy Club, Thomas C. Murray; 
Kappa Sigma, Edward G. _ Schwarz; 
Lambda Chi Alpha, John J. Nilan.

Also, Omicron Alpha Tau, Arthur E. 
Orloff; Phi Epsilon Pi, Morris Gross- 
man; Phi Gamma Delta, George W. Bor
den; Pi Kappa Alpha, Edmund J. Gar
rick ; Raritan Club, James F. H ogg; Sig
ma Alpha Mu, Edward C. Blumberg; 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, J. Richard Keating; 
Tritelion, Anthony A. Ferrara; Theta 
Chi, Charles G. Padelford; Zeta Psi, 
George A. W enz; Winants, Anthony J. 
DelTufo.

JUDAISM’S RECORD 
CITED BY HOFFMAN

Student Forum Speech Stresses 
Contributions to Thought, 

Movements, and Life

Judaism has made a remarkable record 
during its ninety generations, Dr. Conrad 
Hoffman, secretary of the International 
Missionary Council of the Reformed 
Church, told 100 Rutgers and N. J. C 
students at the student forum in Second 
Reformed Church house Sunday _ night. 
His topic was, “The Jewish Ccn'ribution 
to Modern Thought, Movements and 
Modern Life.”

“Never has there been another race 
that has fought such terrible disasters of 
annihilation and always survived trium
phant and more numerous,” the speaker 
declared.

In substantiating his statements of Jew
ish accomplishments, Dr. Hoffman pointed 
to such leaders as Freud in psychology, 
Einstein in science, Disraeli in statesman
ship, Carl Marx in social philosophy and 
Pulitzer in journalism. He called atten
tion to the fact that the Jews were first 
to support a monotheistic religion, pre
ceding Christianity and Mohammedanism.

Frances Vinal '35 of N. J. C. intro
duced the speaker. A quartet of Rutgers 
students sang. Stephen W. Marosi ’36 
led the group in a prayer.

Rev. Thomas Walsh, vice-president of 
St. John’s College, Brooklyn, a Catholic 
priest, will speak Sunday at the last 
forum for the current semester.

NO N. Y. U. PEP MEETING 
Because of the professional football 

game on Neilson Field Friday night, no 
pep meeting will be held on the eve of the 
traditional N. Y. U. game, Head Cheer
leader Edward F. Baumer sa d yesterday. 
The final mass rally of the year is planned 
for next Friday evening, November 24, 
before the Princeton contest, Baumer 
added.

Smooth Scarlet Attack is Successful in
Shattering Sixteen Year Old Easton Jinx

Offense Alert to Capitalize on Breaks During First H alf, 
Coupled With Strong Line Starring T  witch ell 

A nd Grower Crush Fighting Marquis

A strong first half, in which the 1933 edition of the Scarlet Scourge 
displayed a well-rounded and smooth functioning attack, helped Rutgers 
to defeat a fighting Lafayette eleven at Easton, Saturday. The 20 to 13 
victory, which the Scarlet gained, shattered the jinx which kept Rutgers 
from winning at Easton for sixteen years.

Although Rutgers was outrushed 
by sixteen yards and outpassed by 
nany yards, the alert Scarlet clad 
varriors capitalized upon the breaks 
>f the game and crashed through to 
/ictory.

Lou Hemerda, A1 Chizmadia and Art 
Bruni led the running attack, with Arnie 
Truex flipping passes at timely moments.
One of the prettiest plays of the game 
was Hemerda’s jaunt around left end for 
a touchdown. Truex faked a pass to 
Bruni, who cut in through tackle, while 
Hemerda took the ball and ran around 
end. A few plays previous to this score,
Hemerda had started a Rutgers march, 
when he took the ball through the line on 
a spinner for a twenty-seven yard gain.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Rutgers Lafayette

First downs ........................ 9 10
Yards gained rushing....... 213 229
Forward passes ................. 5 11
Forwards completed ......... 2 4
Yards gained, forw ards.... 22 105
Forwards intercepted by.... 0 0
Lateral passes .............. 0 1
Laterals completed ........... 0 1
Yards gained, laterals....... 0 0
Number of punts ............. 9 7
# Distance of punts, yards 361 288
Runback of punts, y a rd s. 34 45
Fumbles .............................. 2 5
Own fumbles recovered..... 0 0
Penalties .............................. 4 3
Yards lost, penalties........... 40 35

"From point where ball was kicked.

Honorable mention for the day goes to 
Lou Grower, who, after four weeks of 
inactivity returned to play and performed 
in brilliant style. It was Grower who 
caught up to Wright and tackled him 
from behind when a Lafayette score 
seemed inevitable. A1 Twitchell was not 
far behind Grower and played his usual 
sterling game. Twitchell was not able to 
smear many plays behind the line of 
scrimmage, as he was playing in the 2-2-1 
pass defense, which Rutgers employed.

Peaches Heenan was outstanding at 
end, although Walt Winika and Polly 
Phelps are coming along in great style, 
judging from the smashing, yet cagey, 
game they played at the flanks. Bill 
Winika, the other half of the Winika 
works, broke through several times dur
ing the contest to break up the Lafayette 
running attack.

Rutgers sacrificed stopping the Leop
ard’s running attack in order to halt an 
aerial attack, by drawing a man out of 
the line. Outside of the first pass, which 
Fred Maass tossed to Chick Stabley, who 
was in the clear and scored, the Scarlet 
successfully kept the opponents air at
tack well under control.

The fighting Leopard line did not seem 
quite the equal of the Scarlet forward 
wall despite the fact that in the second 
half Rutgers was outplayed. The versa
tile and shifty Lafayette backfield with 
Wright, Stabley, and Bialek showed up 
very well against Rutgers.

(Continued, on page 3)

BAND WILL PERFORM 
AT N. Y. U., PRINCETON

The University band will accompany 
the football team and student body in the 
Invasion of the Yankee Stadium Satur
day and in the trip to Princeton the fol
lowing week. This was assured when 
Student Council appropriated $120 for this 
purpose from the student assembly divi
sion of the Student Activities Fund at its 
monthly meeting Monday night in the 
?ym.

Ninety dollars was voted to finance the 
transportation of the seventy-five piece 
band to New York City, and thirty dol
lars for the Princetpn trip. The band ex
cursion to Easton last Saturday was al
most entirely financed through the $87 
collection taken up by Cap and Skull and 
the cheerleaders at the Lehigh homecom- 
ng game. At the beginning of the year 
he council donated $250 to help pay for 

the new uniforms the musicians are wear
ing this year.

Expressions of sympathy were ordered 
sent by the council to Mrs. Beulah Coffey 
upon the death of her husband. Sergeant 
Clarence O. Coffey, instructor in military 
science, whose funeral was held from 
Kirkpatrick Chapel yesterday afternoon. 
Student Council made a floral contribu
tion.

THANKSGIVING VACATION 
Thanksgiving vacation will begin 4 

p. m., Wednesday, November 29, and will 
end Monday morning, December 4, at 8 
a. m„ according to Luther Martin, reg
istrar.

WEEK-END DANCE 
CHANGE SUGGESTED

Cooperation of Faculty Asked 
In Postponement of Monday 

Tests After Dances

CURTAILMENT OPPOSED

Appointment From Each Fraternity 
Of Campus Guides Urged

Changing the date of week-end dances 
in order to avoid conflict with marking 
period tests, rather than eliminating any 
of the social functions, was recommended 
by the steering committee to Interfra
ternity Council at its monthly meeting in 
the Beta Theta Pi house, Monday night.

Faculty cooperation in postponing tests 
scheduled for Mondays following the 
dances was also made part of this pro
posal, should it not be seen advisable to 
change the dates of the dances.

The consensus of opinion from the floor 
was decidedly against curtailment of any 
of the existing social functions. The stand 
taken was that the administration’s argu
ments that loss of time was detrimental 
to scholarship would be removed by the 
proposals just outlined by their steering 
committee. The economy argument was 
felt to be a matter of personal judgment 
as to whether to attend the affairs or not.

W. Tracy Scudder ’30, representing the 
department of alumni and public relations, 
urged that in conjunction with their policy 
of bringing the better type of secondary 
school man to Rutgers the fraternities 
should aid his office by appointing for 
each of their respective houses a “campus 
guide," who would be available at a mo
ment’s notice to show the visiting men 
around the campus and through not only 
their own but other houses as well.

He stressed that these guides, as soon 
as appointed, should drop into his office to 
meet him thereafter, at least once a week, 
should look over a list of prospective con
tacts which would be found on the bulle
tin board in his office.

Two other suggestions also emanated 
from the steering committee. A sugges
tion that an exchange of two representa
tives be effected with the Alumni Inter
fraternity Council was immediately put in 
the form of a motion and unanimously 
passed.

The committee advocated formal din
ners at every fraternity house at least 
once a week in honor of faculty members. 
This motion was referred back to the 
steering committee by the council with the 
stipulation that it be embodied along with 
other previous suggestions of the council 
on the general social subject in a concrete 
program of social activities, which when 
complete will be submitted to Dr. Fraser 
Metzger, dean of men.

PREXY VISUALIZES 
UNIFORM SYSTEM 
IN N. J . EDUCATION

Clothier, in Charter Day Talk, 
Urges Mutual Dependency 

For University, State

DR. BRETT TOASTMASTER
President Comfort Claims Colleges 

Failing in Aims and Purposes

President Robert C. Clothier visualized 
a “homogeneous educational system” in 
New Jersey with Rutgers as the state uni 
versity in his address before the Rutgers 
Club Charter Day Dinner in Hotel Wood- 
row Wilson, Friday night. The occasion 
commemorated the 167th anniversary of 
the granting of the charter to Rutgers, 
by George III in 1766.

William W. Comfort, president of Hav- 
erford College, also addressed the one 
hundred and fifty alumni and faculty mem
bers of the Rutgers Club of New Bruns
wick,

President Clothier spoke of the benefits 
that would be accrued if there would re
sult a closer relationship between Rutgers 
and the secondary schools of New Jersey, 
Following closely on this point he also 
urged a mutual dependency between the 
University and the State Legislature.

Dr. Comfort made a strong indictment 
of the American college system of today, 
declaring that our colleges have failed in 
their aims and purposes. To fulfill the 
intended aims of our educational system 
in the college, the speaker proposed the 
ideal—a faculty composed of men who 
teach students and not subjects, and who 
instil in their men an accumulation of 
facts coupled with a high moral purpose, 
so as to enable students to put their 
knowledge to greater advantage in behalf 
of society.

“There is no doubt about our knowl
edge of facts, but how many students have 
the moral urge to do anything with 
them?” he asked. He expressed doubt that 
colleges were getting professors of the 
right type and said that many of our pro
fessors do not have the character of their 
own to give character to the future-look
ing college student.

“They deal with students as if they 
were ciphers. They don't know where 
they come from and where, they are go 
•ing,” he -said. He concluded by saying 
that such men should be eradicated from 
the American educational system, if the 
most pragmatic education is to be gained.

Dr. Philip M. Brett, acting-president of 
Rutgers from 1930-32 and at present a 
trustee, was toastmaster of the banquet. 
He introduced Dr. William H. S. Dema- 
rest, president of the New Brunswick 
Theological Seminary as the other 
speaker.

Other clubs to mark the commemora
tion were the Rutgers Club of California, 
the New York Luncheon Club, and the 
Rahway Club. Ernest E. McMahon ’29, 
alumni secretary, addressed the New York 
City body at a luncheon at the Planter 
Restaurant, while Dr. Parker Daggett, 
dean of the School of Engineering, and 
Professor Earl Reed Silvers, head of the 
Department of Public Relations, spoke at 
Rahway.

TO CHOOSE CORPORALS TODAY 
Corporals for the R. O. T. Q. unit will 

be appointed today, Captain William H. 
Collette announced after drill yesterday. 
Company commanders will recommend 
sophomores for the corporal positions in 
each company.

University Student Employment Bureau
Secures Jobs for 175 Undergraduates

More than 175 undergraduates have se
cured 265 jobs of a permanent or semi
permanent nature through the University 
student employment bureau since the be
ginning of the term, Edward H. Heyd ’31, 
director, revealed yesterday in announcing 
the formation of a new news agency on 
the campus. The news agency, one of a 
half-dozen similar groups established this 
Fall under employment bureau super
vision, has been granted a monopoly on 
the campus sale of subscriptions to ap
proximately 3,000 periodicals.

Requests for employment have been 
filed with the employment bureau by over 
300 students, or twenty-five per cent of 
the undergraduate enrollment in the men’s 
colleges since September 10. These fig
ures are exclusive of men employed in 
fraternity houses either at odd jobs or as 
waiters or house managers, a census of 
whom is now being taken.

As the year progresses a wide variety 
of agencies will be established, according 
to Mr. Heyd, and the larger proportion of 
the 100 students who have not yet ob
tained student aid will be given an oppor
tunity to do some work. The leading con
cessions already established, all being run 
at a profit, include: Parking, refresh
ments, Christmas cards, candy for special 
occasions, and football programs. Over 
thirty men have been employed at one 
time or another ushering for football 
games and again as many in incidental 
jobs dependent on the leading Fall sport, 
statistics show.

In an effort to keep all the profit in the 
hands of undergraduates, the employment 
bureau has issued notices to all fraternity 
houses reminding the groups of the agree
ment reached by Interfraternity Council 
last year, barring admission of all but 
University-recognized solicitors. Sales
men wishing to canvass the campus are 
supposed to receiye approval from the of
fice of the dean of men before being per
mitted to. display their wares in fraternity 
houses and dormitories.

The company which is sponsoring the 
student news agency has directed similar 
concessions at Yale, Princeton and other 
leading Eastern universities with unquali
fied success, according to Mr. Heyd. At 
one of the schools, it is reported, the news 
agency has shown a profit of $2,000 a year 
above managerial costs.

On the Rutgers campus the employment 
bureau plans to give the agency the maga
zine concession at first, finally broadening 
into the newspaper field and increasing 
the staff. A t present the news agency is 
featuring special Christmas offers and 
combinations of magazines. The agents 
are empowered to quote special six and 
nine month subscription rates.

“I cannot stress too highly the im
portance of some sort of monopoly situa
tion _ with all these undergraduate 
agencies,” Mr. Heyd declared in his state
ment. “The> student solicitors must have 
the cooperation of the students in not al
lowing any outside agents to solicit on the 
campus, if the profit from t^ese potential 
businesses is to go into student hands.”

N . Y . U .  Game Tickets 
$.55; Must Buy by Friday

Tickets for the New York Univer
sity game at the Yankee Stadium are 
now on sale at the athletic office. Ad
mission with student book is fifty-five 
cents, the lowest price for any away 
game this season. Reserved seats for 
the general public are $1.65. No tickets 
will be sold after 5, Friday. 1

YEARLING ELEVEN 
TO FACE N. Y. U.

Hopes for Undefeated Season 
Menaced by Strong Rivals 

And Team Casualties

STELLMACK RIVAL THREAT
Thorpe to Replace Injured Enberg 

As Scarlet Lineman

P robab le S ta rtin g  L ineups: 
R u tg ers  ’37  N. Y. U. ’87
Spinanger......................L . E ................................Reis
Vander.Noot ..............L. T ...................  Moscowitz
Wallack ..................... L . G.....................  Bambara
Lundwall .....................C....................  Morchauser
Thorpe ........................R. G...................  Greenberg
Goan ............................R. T .......................... Emory
Dunne ........................ R. E ............................ Sharp
Pringle ...................  Q. B .....................  Stellmack
Metzler ................... ...L. H .......................... Blanke
Naparano ..................R. H ..........................  Pastor
Bender ..............  .F. B..........................  Somma

_ Beset by injuries and menaced by a 
light but high-scoring N. Y. U. frosh 
team, the Rutgers yearling eleven will 
attempt to end its season undefeated when 
it plays host to the Violet cubs. 3 :00 
Friday afternoon on Neilson Field.

I t is almost impossible to make a  com
parison of the teams through comparative 
scores, as both elevens have faced widely 
varying opponents. The New Yorkers 
tied Mackenzie School 6 to 6 in their 
opener, scored a decisive 45 to 0 victory 
over Governors Island, and Friday 
trounced the C. C. N. Y. junior varsity 
37 to 0.

The Rutgers yearlings likewise opened 
their season by playing a 6 to 6 tie against 
a prep school, Peddie. Since then Coach 
A1 W alrath’s charges have scored suc
cessive victories over the freshmen of 
Columbia, Lafayette and Lehigh, exhibit
ing both a powerful attack and a strong 
defense.

The Violet cubs will have Mike Stell- 
mack, a shifty runner, at the signal call
ing post. Stellmack has tallied four times 
so far this year. Carl Blanke, who crossed 
the C. C. N. Y. jayvee goal line twice, 
and Bob Pastor will probably hold down 
the halfback positions with Saul Somma 
and Vinie Hauptner alternating at full.

Art Shoen or Tom Reis and Stan 
Sharp will start at the flank posts. Dave 
Moscowitz and Paul Emory will be at 
the tackles with Mike Bambara and Len 
Greenberg at the guards. Morchauser, 
converted from an end, will play the 
pivot position.

Coach W alrath has been having con
siderable trouble rounding the Rutgers 
cubs into shape for their closing game of 
the season. A number of injuries to the 
backs and linemen has left the squad in 
poor shape for the encounter.
_ At this time it appears that the regular 

line with the possible exception of Ed 
Enberg, who has been out with a shoulder 
injury, will start against N. Y. U., but 
Coach Walrath does not believe that all 
the men will be able to last the whole 
game. The same applies to the backfield, 
which was banged up in its last tilt. How
ever, the coaching staff has spent the last 
week in building up the reserve strength 
by using the scrubs in scrimmage.

Ed Dunne and Tom Spinanger will 
probably play the ends. Wilson Coan and 
George Vander Noot, the two giant 
tackles; Tom Thorpe and Babe Wal- 
}ack, the guards; and A1 Lundwall, rov
ing center, round out the powerful fresh
man line. Thorpe will be playing in place 
of Enberg.

( Continued on page 3)

ANTHOLOGIST ISSUE 
SET FOR THIS WEEK

R. 0 . T. C. REVIEW 
CALLED TO HONOR 

DEATH OF COFFEY
Services in Kirkpatrick Precede 

Military Funeral Ceremony; 
Taps Conclude Program

ACCIDENT CAUSES DEATH

Auto Victim In Infantry 22 Years; 
Bullsted in Army in 1011

Funeral services for Sergeant Clarence 
O. Coffey, United States Army, instructor 
in military science, were held yesterday 
afternoon in Kirkpatrick Chapel. Ser
geant Coffey was fatally injured Satur
day night when an automobile in which he 
was a passenger ran off the road on State 
Highway 28, west of Clinton. He and 
Steve Vayda, 23 Duke street, who was 
driving, were returning from the Rutgers- 
Lafayette game at Easton. The accident 
occurred at 6 :45 p. m., and Sergeant Cof
fey died in the infirmary of the Clinton 
Reformatory at 1 a. m., Sunday. Vayda 
escaped serious injury.

Two cars were coming abreast toward 
the madune in which Sergeant Coffey was 
riding, catusing the driver to draw to the 
extreme right of the road to avoid them. 
The car left the road and hit a guard rail 
fence. It overturned, pinning the soldier 
beneath it.

A review of the entire R. O. T. C. regi
ment scheduled for 3:15 p. m. yesterday 
was advanced an hour because of the fun
eral. After the review many of the stu
dents assembled outside the gymnasium 
and proceeded to the chapel. The pall
bearers were chosen from the men in the 
first-year military advanced course.

A volley of three shots and the pitying 
of taps concluded the service. The R. O. 
T. C. unit then formed a double file to 
the gate of Queens, and the hearse passed 
down the drive and through the exit on 
its way to the interment at Blowing Rock, 
North Carolina, from where Sergeant 
Coffey came.

Sergeant Coffey was in the United 
States infantry for twenty-two years. 
He first enlisted in the 11th Infantry in 
1911. He served in Company D, 27th In
fantry, during the World War. From 
1920 to 1926 he was a member of Com
pany K, 18th Infantry. He came to Rut
gers in 1926.

Sergeant Coffey, who was 44 years of 
age, leaves a widow, Mrs. Beulah Coffey, 
and a  ten-year-old son, William. He 
lived at 23 Duke street, this city.

The initial appearance of the Antholo
gist, campus literary quarterly, is sched
uled for the latter part of this week, 
according to John H. Mackenzie ’34, edi
tor of the publication.

A slight reduction in size from last year 
has been effected, but the amount of ma
terial will be approximately the same.

Edited entirely under undergraduate 
supervision, the Anthologist is known 
throughout the collegiate world as one of 
the foremost publications of its kind. This 
issue will have an entirely new review 
section, with contemporary book reviews, 
among which will be one on Anthonv A d
verse, plus a guide to the current theater 
season and a selected group of the best 
poems submitted by students. Dr. Charles 
H. Whitman helped in judging fitness of 
material handed in for this section.

Stories in this issue include a psycho
logical study of student life, entitled 
Freshmen Year, written by William J. 
Myers '35; a gangster story by Charles 
H. Smith '35, entitled Gambler’s Luck, 
and an adventure story, Retribution, by 
E. M. Butler ’34. Melville H. Lina- 
weaver wrote the editorial, which is apro
pos to a certain motion passed by the In
terfraternity Council.

The following general order was pub
lished by the department of military sci
ence Monday:

“It is with a deep sense of loss that 
the officers, enlisted men, and mem
bers of the Rutgers corps learned of 
the untimely death, November 12, 
1933, of Sergeant Clarence O. Coffey, 
R-323429, Detached Enlisted Men's 
List, R. O. T. C. Section.

“The record of Sergeant Coffey was 
one of excellent service throughout 
his military career. On all of his dis
charges he received character ‘Excel
lent.’ No time was lost under the 
107th Article of W ar. He was a vet
eran of the World W ar and the 
American Expeditionary force to 
Vera Cruz, Mexico,

“Sergeant Coffey’s record of service 
is as follows: Company M, 11th In
fantry, Feb. 27, 1911, to Feb. 26, 1914. 
Company D, 27th Infantry, March 3, 
1914, to April 24, 1920. Company K, 
18th Infantry, Aug. 9, 1920, to Aug.
8, 1923. Company K, 18th Infantry, 
Aug. 9, 1923, to Aug. 8, 1926. D. E. 
M. L., R. O. T. C. Section, Aug. 9, 
1926, to Aug. 8, 1929. D. E. M. L.,
R. O. T. C. Section, Aug. 9, 1929, to 
Aug. 8, 1932. D. E. M. L., R. O. T.
C. Section, Aug. 9, 1932, to Nov. 12, 
1933.

“The commanding officer, officers 
(Continued on page 3)

FLORICULTURE UNIT 
WILL BE INSTALLED

Penn State Members to Initiate 
Seven Rutgers Men Forming 

New National Branch

With the installation of its seven char
ter members, a new chapter of Pi Alpha 
Xj, national honorary floriculture society, 
will be formed here in Leupp Hall tomor
row at 10 a. m. Six members from the 
Penn State branch of the fraternity will 
act as an initiation committee.

The chapter at Rutgers will be the 
sixth in all. The first, Alpha, was started 
at Cornell. Professor Richard B. Farn- 
ham, instructor in floriculture, was a 
charter member there. Other chapters are 
located at Ohio State, Michigan State, 
Illinois.
. The fraternity is primarily interested 
in the advancement of floricultural edu~a- 
tion. Only colleges which have definite 
instruction and departments in ornamental 
floriculture are eligible for chapter 
charters.
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BANDING TOGETHER
’ ■ 'H E  appearance of a college band and the music which it 

*  produces are as much of an item in building up a team’s 
morale as the cheering section. C h ic k  M e e h a n  recognized 
that fact while he was coaching at New York University. 
During the time he was building a team at that university 
he was also building a band and the result is the coordinated 
group of Violet musicians that will be pitted against the Scar
let players Saturday in the Yankee Stadium.

The University band has lacked organization all season. 
The splendid ability of the Lehigh band put the Scarlet’s 
feeble efforts to shame two weeks ago. And a small, though 
expert, group of Lafayette troubadours Saturday played On 
the Banks as the University band never has.

Various student organizations gave the band new uniforms 
this Fall, but they can’t force them to play good music or 
march in straight lines. These things result only from practice 
and the cooperation of the individual band members. Either 
the band has not been practicing regularly enough or it lacks 
the spirit that makes the team down on the field go out and 
win football games. From all appearances its condition is due 
to both, but probably the latter criticism is the more justifiable.

How can a band expect cheers and not jeers from a crowd 
when it marches down the field more like an undisciplined mob 
than a musical organization? And how can it get that organi
zation when the members are more interested in smoking 
cigarettes than doing their part for their Alma Mater?

It is not required, or expected by the undergraduates and 
alumni of Rutgers, that the band which represents their 
school come up to the standards of the groups at Lehigh, 
N. Y. U., or Princeton, but they do require a band that marches 
out on the field accompanied by cheers and hand-clapping and 
not the laughs of both the rival stands.

Student Council is sending the band to New York because 
it feels that the band can make a real contribution to the game. 
Will its action be justified? Let’s go to the Yankee Sta
dium and then to Palmer Stadium with a band that will prove 
that Men of Rutgers can sing and play as sincerely and 
whole-heartedly as any other undergraduate body. How about 
it, band members, leaders, cheerleaders, undergraduates?

C. H. S.

QUEEN’S JESTER
Inanity
There’s entertainment value in a tree,
Beers and pretzels make a spree,
There's unfathomed mystery in subtraction 
And free puzzles in the fraction.

There’s drama in the nabor’s wash,
Art in the cooking o f a squash,
There’s music in the ice-man’s call 
Since my stocks began to fall.

—E. W.

A B it o’ Chatter 
Jack Liddy, up in the press box at Lafayette, actually 

prayed for the Marquis to fumble when they got to the 
one-foot line . . . And we’ll be doggoned If they didn’t 

. Overheard last Satty nite as two elderly men passed 
a coop building where a dance was in progress and 
observed the charming young ladies runn'ng up and 
down the stairs, “If I had a daughter, I’d shoot her."

. . The younger generation is always damned 
Norm Fourney returned to N. B. from med school to 
exhibit his most intricate steps at the Bees’ dance Satty 
eve . . . And Dashing Bertie Atwood dashed hither and 
yon across the floor to the chuneful music of the Jazz 
Bandits . . , The chaperons in  a receiving line always 
look so forlorn while shaking goodnight and smile so 
wanly . . .  And now that the home football season is 
practically over, we’re going to start a campaign to 
glass-enclose the press box . . . Even tho’ the idea is 
years old, it’s stiU good . . .  And the Jester won’t let 
you forget it, eyether.

Song to a Certain Easton Traffic Cop
O mighty guardian of the Easton peace,
O wondrous, fearful officer o f police,
Who watcaed the traffic from the football game 
A s through the falhng snowflakes home we came.

Who halted us with piercing whistle sharp 
'Cause past an obscure light we chanced to dart.
And cussed us out with venom and with wrath,
W e wish that we had never crossed your path.

"Are you a bigshot in your own home tow nt"
You said, “Well, here in Easton you’ll come down.
For here we’re all just common ord’n’ry folks,
And we don’t think of things like that as jokes."

And then your eye fell on the marking sign 
Which one of us had from the forty-yard line.
You seemed not pleased, your color quick had changed, 
In fact you really seemed to be quite pained.

“So that's the Marquis' forty-yard stripe I  see,
I f I  did right l ‘d cart you off with me,
Such things are not within the legal pale 
You II spend the night in our commodious jail.

But then to y  iu I ’ll show I  have some pity;
Perhaps I ’l, let you go on to the city.
To you young undergrads I ’ll give a choice.
Decide right now for better or for woise.

Circle the green, observe each traffic light 
Four times, or go before the judge tonight.”
W e said that round the circle we would go 
To keep ourselves from muni-cipial woe.

Instead we took the quickest turn to home,,
Resolved that nevermore we three should roam 
Into your bailiwick, yet breathed not free 
Tilt in the heart of Phillipsburg were we.

Tell us, O copper with your forced wit,
Whose words were nothing else but so much flit,
Did you really think we were such awful saps,
I o circle round again for four more lapst

—A  LI BORON AND EAGLE.

THINK ABOUT THIS
A F T E R  hearing Dr. R u f u s  J o n e s , in chapel Sunday, liken 

the tendency of too many individuals to react to opportuni
ties for advancement much as the luggage-laden suburbanite 
reacts to an escalator, we wondered just how many of those 
about us do just that. This is, as Dr. J o n e s  stated, the gen
eration that must, above all things, pull itself up by its own 
bootstraps, that must take advantage of the opportunities it 
has to rid the world of its prejudices, wrongs, and troubles 
by remaking itself. How many of us are doing that?

Dr. J o n e s , who, like many another chapel speaker, mgd» 
good use of contemporary examples, took us to Russia, where 
40,000 students, gathered in the Red Square, proclaimed that 
they were remaking the world. And they were right—for who 
else but us, and the rest of youth, in America and elsewhere, 
can remake the world? Our present statesmen have, seem
ingly, botched things pretty badly. It seems to be up to their 
successors to start things going in another direction.

Professor H eald , speaking before a political science class 
last week, showed that at least one of the present-day prob
lems need not necessarily be solved only by a complete over
turn of our present political and social set-up. His was an 
Armistice Day message—but it attacked war from a different 
angle than that from which it is generally assailed. He granted 
the horror and utter uselessness of armed conflict, but would 
not admit that that phase of the question is the ultimate basis 
of its solution, inasmuch as human emotions, chief of which is 
the war hysteria, would permit no rational process to work in 
the direction opposed to this horror. Instead, he urged a new 
social philosophy. For those for whom that word conveys 
only abstractions, he augmented it with a plan for a demo
cratic readjustment, by which the leaders of our political 
organization would come to power under new qualifications. 
He would remove the present methods by which any ambitious 
and not necessarily intelligent citizen, not afraid of a little 
work in vote-getting, can reach high office, and substitute a 
series of training schools for political aspirants. For, he 
assured his hearers, it is the leader, in politics and elsewhere,

who must be remade—not those who vote them into positions 
of leadership. Like other authorities on the topic, the head of 
the history department saw little hope of ever getting the 
general electorate to think for themselves.

So here is a problem. Can our leaders be remade? And 
why cannot the present college population help to remake them 
—even to train themselves to be the leaders?

P .J .D .

I Historians Hear 
Heald Deliver 
Armistice Talk

Veteran Says League o f  Nations 
But a Concert o f  Europe, 

Pacts Only Gestures

The League of Nations has become a 
mere “concert of Europe,” M ark M. 
Heald, associate professor of history, told 
history and political science students last 
week. Professor Heald, who saw consid
erable front-line duty with the Fifty- 
eighth Infantry of the Fourth Division 
during the World War, makes a practice 
if  devoting one lecture period each y ar 
on Armistice Day, or the day preceding, 
io the problem of world peace.

Peace pacts have become little more 
than moral gestures to camouflage prepa
rations for war and guarantees of national 
¡ecurity, Professor Heald declared.

He laid down four modes of actirn to 
combat the tendency toward intern ct onal 
conflict. First, he told the university stu
dents to inform themselves concerning the 
nature and origin of current conditi ns 
and the methods by which these gain ex
pression in present day society. Sec
ondly, to speak and act in support of all 
truly liberal movements which give prem
ise of reducing or controlling the irre
sponsible exercise of military nationalism, 
.mpenalism, economic rivalry and unjust 
national policy. Thirdly, to work and 
vote for such public reforms as will make 
possible in public office a new type of 
statesman with the necessary quali ies of 
character and training for the fulfillment 
of ideals to be substituted for the errors 
and follies of the past. *

Finally, Professor Heald said, it will be 
necessary to strive for a consistent and 
integrated social philosophy, consisting of 
such principles and convictions as will 
serve as a sound basis for judgment and 
action m all public emergencies.

It is impossible to educate the mass of 
the people so as to insure peace, he said. 
Reliance must be placed on selection of 
proper leaders, particularly officials of the 
State, war and navy departments and 
pthers who are in key positions for mak
ing decisions on war and peace. Schorls 
of public affairs such as the one at P rin  e- 
ton, he said, and the school of citizenship 
at Syracuse, are doing a definite thing 
to tram the type of statesmen needed.

Every major sign and every evident 
trend points to the undisputed fact that 
we are entering upon an era of unprece
dented, intense, and defiant nationalism 
the world over,” Professor Heald said.

‘On this anniversary of the Arm isthe.
1 would leave with you these three 
thoughts:

‘W ar has not been eliminated from the 
present possibilities of world policy but is 
in f-ct more imminent today than it was 
in 1914.

“War can be controlled only by dealing
■ directly with ti.e underlying causes of 
I war.
■ And finally, you, as an individual, have 
I certain dennite ways in which ycu may
contribute to the removal of t..e caus/s 

I of war, chief of which is the development 
I of a consistent and integrated social phil 
losophy.
I,. “Unless we of this generation act upon 
I these simple conclusions, the tragic les- 
Isons of tne last great conflict will be lost 
I as irretrievably as they have been lost 
atter every great war of history.”

FRENCH CLUB ADVISED 
ON CORRECT DRINKING
Connoisseur Sips, Not Gulps, 
Wine; Joy Shared by Eyes, Nose

The art of wine drinking as practiced by 
a true connoisseur was outlined to the 
French Club Monday evening by M 
Maurice Pelanne, a native of Montabam 
France, now residing in Milltown, in 
talk given in French.

The true connoisseur, according to M 
Pelanne, enjoys wine in a leisurely man
ner, first with his ear, hearing the pop of 
the cork pulling, next with his eye, en
joying the pure, clear color, next with his 
nose, enjoying its bouquet, and finall 
with both his nose and palate, taking a sip 
of the wine and holding it in the mouth 
till the fulla fragrance and taste is realized 
Gulping wine, he declared, is absolutely 
to be avoided.

M. Pelanne warned the club against 
the fallacy of buying wine because of a 
French name, for although, he said 
French wines are the best in the world 
they differ according to localities.

Lamb DuCky Alpha
Now for the true Casanovas . . , Bud Linaweaver, who has 

probably jumped from more balconies than any since Romeo 
roamed, believes he has at last experienced the great passion 
. . . Larry Pray, the Roebling Rake, has at last stepped forth 
to meet the feminine challenge squarely . , . Pledge Kammer- 
man is in holy fear of his roommate, Joe Nilan . . . Seems 
that Joe snores when he studies and Kammey, dot dope woke 
him up one night . . . Naturally Nilan hates anyone who dis
turbs his studies . . . Squire Carpenter is still taking a ride 
after the last houseparty . . .  The lads have founded a military 
society named Schweik. probably after the good soldier 
For further information see anybody named Schweik at the 
Lambda Chi mansion . . . C. Adam Heckler is leading by 
unanimous vote for the position of housemother, in line with 
the administration’s policy . . .  And then there’s Scotchman 
Robert Uncles, who was seen the other night looking in the 
furnace with a pair of pincers for the penny he lost the nite 
he was pledged . . .  Ask Fire-Chief Charley Wilgus how come 
he always gets hooked for supper dates a t the coop . Oatsey 
Brown, who next to Pop H art is Rutgers oldest living 
rooter, hates puns on his last name . . . Ask Norm Melick 
about his Plainfield harem sometime . . . Ham Ross is 
punchy over an C. C. I. babe . . . See you at the Hop, Rossy 
. . . Oh, yes, Wilgus was very much embarrassed in the lobby 
of the State Satty evenin’ . . . details on request . . .  Mel Lina
weaver goes in for blind dates in the grand manner . . . Now 
for the S.A. M.’s in the next issue, which will make it an 
even dozen.

S. S. M.

Our Toilet Goods 
Department Offers 

This Week
Palmolive Shaving Cream 

Jl Gillett Razor Of*
I B o t h .................. ...............................25c
Colgate Shaving Cream 
1 Gillett Razor 
Both ...........
1 Gem Razor and Blades 

Value $ 1 .0 0 ............

25c
19c

1 English Tooth Brush "
Value 25c

1 Tube Squibbs Tooth  P aste  
Value 50c ey0

Both ................................................. 3 5 c

RUTGERS SEAL 
STATIONERY

59c
Special on

CHRISTMAS CARDS
For 3 Days 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
V alue 10c. 15c, 25c

3c Each

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

INCORPORATED

(Doc’s)
47 Easton Avenue

Approximately 2,375 Coca-Colas of 
different flavors are sold about the In
diana University campus daily. The 
greatest number of calls are for “plain 
cokes,” with “lemon” a close second. Two 
thousand, three hundred and seventy-five 
five-cent drinks mean that $118.75 is 
spent on “cokes” each day.

D u k e  u n iv e r s it y
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
P ou r term s of eleven weeks are given 
each year. These may be taken  con
secutively (M.D. in th ree  years) or 
th ree  term s may be taken  each year 
(M.D. in four years). The en trance 
requirem ents are Intelligence, char
ac te r and a t  least two years of col
lege work, Including the subjects 
specified for Grade A Medical 
Schools. Catalogues and application 
form s may be obtained from  the 

Dean.

Phone 2062

H. W. C L A P P
Jeweler

313 George Street 
New Brunswick, N. J.

5 LIVINGSTON AVENUE

Just a Few Bright Spots We 
Want to Mention 

•

KNITTED TIES 6 5 «  

WOOLEN TIES 8 5 «
Interwoven

WOOL SOCKS
50c

S P A T S  $1.00
M U F F L E R S  $ 1 . 0 0  

G L O V E S  $ 1 . 9 5
Monogram

SUSPENDERS
$1.00

•
GLAD TO HAVE YOU COME 
IN AND BROWSE AROUND

Ask the Boys on the Campus

HERE’S

Energy
FOR YOU

SHREDDED WHEAT 
helps you go places 

and do things. And that’s 
easily explained. Shred
ded Wheat is whole 
wheat. And whole wheat 
is man’s greatest energy 
food, blessed by Nature 
with all the vital ele
ments . . .  proteins, vita
mins, minerals, carbohy
drates, and bran. All of 
these come to you in 
Shredded Wheat. Noth 
ing has been added, 
nothing taken away.

The next time you 
draw up a chair in your

favorite campus eating 
place, order Shredded 
Wheat. When the crisp- 
bt-ked, golden brown bis
cuits are placed in front 
of you, just pour on plen- 

^  ty of milk or cream and 
topwith your favorite fruit. 
And enjoy the best-tasting 
bowlful of energy that 
ever brightened your day.

When you u t  Ni
agara F allt on 
the packagi, yon 
KNOW you bavo 
Shredded Wheat.

T H E  V IT A L L Y  D IF F E R E N T  FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A  product ut NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “ Unccda Bakers”
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MIDGETS DEFEAT 

MARQUIS GRIDDERS
Lightweights, Outscored in First 

Downs, Capitalize Breaks 
And Win by 26 to 6

RASTALL STARS ON LINE

Ferry Croases Goal Twice; Collett 
And Chandler Also Tally

The Scarlet lightweights’ uncanny 
ability to capitalize on every break kept 
Coach Harry Rockafeller’s crack ISO 
pound football team undefeated as it 
gained a 26 to 6 decision over a rugg d 
Lafayette eleven on Neilson Field, Satur
day afternoon.

While it was outscored eight to two in 
the first down column and was outgained 
both in the air and on the ground, the 
favored Scarlet eleven seized every poten
tial scoring opportunity and scored th.ice 
in the second period and once in the 
fourth to gain a clean-cut verdict.

Frank Ferry’s long-distance booting 
kept the Leopard lightweights in their 
own territory throughout the contest, and 
although they were able to gain con
sistently on spinners and passes, thev were 
never able to sustain their attack l ng 
enough to score, except on the occasion 
when a thirty-three yard toss from Pat
terson to Rush accounted for their lone 
tally.

Backed up to their own goal line in the 
second period by the aggressive Rutgers 
line, the little Leopards were forced to 
kick, and Bob Collett broke through to 
block the punt and fall on the pigskin for 
the initial Scarlet score. Less than a 
minute later, Ted Rastall, outstanding line 
player of the day, hurried Patterscn on a 
pass and Ferry seized the ball to dash 
forty yards to score. The irrepressible 
Pomp Chandler tallied on the most sensa
tional play of the game when he romped 
around end fifty-three yards, and Ferry 
turned in his second score on a slash 
through tackle from the five-yard marker.

This victory further enhanced the Scar
let eleven’s claim to Eastern intercollegi
ate titular honors, and marked the fourth 
consecutive time the undefeated light
weights have limited their opponents to
an even six points. The lineup :
R u tgers Pos. L afayette
L arson ...... ......... L. E... ................Arnold
Fiedler ..... .......... L. T.
Andrews .... ......... L. G... .........  . Heath
Rastall (c) .......... C...... ..... Gorman (c)
B arske....... R. G. ................Mayer
Baker ....... .........R. T... ...............  Fuller
Collett ..... ..........R .E .. ............. . Lessig
Deschu ..... ......... Q. B. ...... Barrowman
Buschorn .. ....... L. H. ...........  Ru k
Curran ......... R. H... .........  Patterson
Ferry ........ ......... F .B .. ...........  Kaufman

Score bv periods :
Rutgers .... . 0 19 0 7—26
Lafayette .. .0 6 0 0— 6

To Feature Jack Grossman, 
Grid Star, in Game Friday

Five former Rutgers stars will re
appear on Neilson Field, Friday night 
as Jack Grossman’s Orange Tornadoes 
meet the Passaic Red Devils. Frank 
Kirkleski, former Lafayette^ star, will 
fight along side Nick Prisco, Jack 
Liddy, Len Tarcher, and Irv Resnick, 
all Rutgers sons, who are with the 
Passaic team. The appearance of Jack 
Grossman ex-’32, All-American men
tion and classed with the greatest grid- 
.ron stars produced on the Banks, is 
expected to draw a large crowd in t'.ie 
battle of Rutgers grads.

WRESTLING HOPES 
APPEAR BRIGHTER

Three Letteraien and Promising 
Sophomores Help Bolster 

Scarlet Mat Team

ACKERMAN’S FORM GOOD

RUTGERS HARRIERS 
DEFEAT LEOPARDS

Danny Smith Leads Teammates^ 
To Overwhelming Victory 

Over Maroon Runners

WINNER’S TIME 34:40.6

Students Attention!
For a Limited Time 

We Are Offering Every 
Book in Stock at a

30% Discount
This enables you to save considerably 
an your gifts. The following are some 
bargains taken at random from stock 
on hand:

List Our 
Price Price

The Edwardian Era ................ $3.00 $2.10
Ah, Wilderness I .......................  2.50 1.75
Marie Antoinette .....................  3.50 2.45
Anthony Adverse .....................  3.00 2.10
Three Cities ............................... 3.00 2.10
Scott’s Postage Stamp Cat...... 2.50 1.75
Bailey’s Encyclopedia of

Horticulture—3 vols. ...........25.00 17.50
Webster’s Collegiate Diction

ary ............................................  3.50 2.45
Winston-Simplified Encyclo

pedia ........................................  5.00 3.50
Funk & Wagnall’s Standard

Dictionary .............................  5.00 3.50
Crowded Hours ........................ 3.00 2.10
As the Earth Turns ................  2.50 1.75
Life Begins at Forty ...............  1.50 1.05
The Shape of Things to Come 2.50 1.75

Quantities Limited
Call Early for First Selections

Thousands of others used and 
new at the same discount

KAISER’S BOOK SHOP
George and Washington Sts. 

Phone 7145 
Open Every Evening

Although only three lettermen are on 
hand, the prospects for the Rutgers wrest
ling team look much brighter than last
ear, when only one meet was won. A 

lumber of promising sophomores and ex
perienced men are now helping Coach 
Cann in forming his varsity group.

In Bucky Ackerman and Bud Law, 
135-pounders, and H arry Barske, 145- 
pound veteran, Cann has a promising 
nucleus with which to start. Ackerman 
was a sensation two years ago, but last 
year was out of school. In the workouts 
so far he has shown his old-time form.

Barske and Law were newcomers to 
the varsity last year, but as the season 
grew older, both came around in fine 
form. Barske’s win in the last meet of 
the season speaks well for his chances 
this season. Neither are out at present, 
both being on the 150-pound football 
squad, but will report soon.

Two promising men have reported for 
the 118-pound class, held down by Abe 
Rubin last year. Johnnie Deschu showed 
up in fine style with the frosh last year 
md will be battling it out with Max Sie
gel for the post when he gets through 
with lightweight football.

Three untried men stand out in the next 
lass, the 125-pound. Ed Salter, from the 

yearlings, Sol Kramer, and Sam Bur
nett stand even chances and a decision 
probably will not be made until before 
the first meet.

Barske may be shifted to the 155- 
pound group as there is a shortage of 
material fo r’that weight.’" Herb~Seamari, 
who is also out for lightweight football, 
is in the same category as Barske and 
may be alternated between the two 
weights, while Roland Watts will be used 
solely in the 145-pound class.

Ed Schwartz and Joe Kenny, who will 
not report until football season ends, are 
the only candidates to fill Hec Mattia’s 
old post in the 165-pound class. Schwartz 
ast year gave indications that he would 
le varsity material and Cann expects 
nuch of him.

Les Wycoff is a 175-pounder, but can 
jet down to the lower weight, if  he does, 
jeorge Borden, who is both a heavy- 
veight and light heavy, will stay near 
,ie 175 mark. Red Sherer, who was in
ured in the Princeton meet last year and 
>ut for the season, looks in good shape 
nd along with Borden is taking care of 
4ick Prisco’s old division.

Jayvees to Play Teachers 
Day Before Thanksgiving
The date of the Rutgers junior 

varsity-Montclair State Teachers’ Col
lege game, originally scheduled for 
Thanksgiving Day has been changed 
to the Wednesday preceding the an
nual holiday, George E. Little, Di
rector of Athletics, announced yes
terday. This move was made to give 
the_ players a chance to spend Thanks
giving with their families, the jayvee 
mentor said.

Coach Little’s charges have spent 
the last two days learning the New 
York University plays under the 
tutelage of Scout A1 Silverman. They 
will scrimmage the varsity this after
noon.

CUB CREWS MEET 
FOR FIRST TIME

Winning Frosh Eight, Stroked 
By Williamson, Overcomes 

Star’s Boat by Length

COACH TEN EYCK PLEASED
Contest Marks Last Scarlet Crew 

Appearance Until Spring

Jumping to the fore with the starting 
gun, a freshman eight stroked by Jack 
Williamson fought off a closing challenge 
by a crew under the guidance of Leon 
Star, to win out by a full length in a 
three-quarter mile freshman race on the 
Raritan, Monday afternoon.

The time, 4:53, was exceed:ngly good, 
when the many handicaps under which the 
rowers labored are considered. They had

Varsity, Frosh Teams to Compete
In I. C, A. A. A. A. Run Monday

Two hours before the victory of the 
Rutgers varsity over Lafayette at Easton, 
another Leopard team met defeat at the 
expense of the Rutgers cross country out
fit. The meet at Easton was a one-sided 
affair, Rutgers winning by the score of 19 
to 38. Danny Smith continued his bril
liant running record with a first place.
He was followed closely by Charlie Jus- 
ter and Bill Verwey. Smith’s time was 
34:40.6 Keyser, Lafayette; C. Smith,
Rutgers: Gerard, Lafayette; M. Johnson,
Lafayette; Heinrich, Rutgers; Lewis,
Rutgers; Thomas, Lafayette; W. John
son, Lafayette; Buc, Rutgers; and Tuller,
Lafayette, followed in the order named.

Monday, both the varsity and freshman 
cross country teams will face their stiffest 
competition this season when they compete 
in the I. C. A. A. A. A. at Van C urt- 
landt Park, New York. Rutgers’ harriers 
are undefeated, and all victories have been 
of a decisive nature.

Danny Smith, winner of the freshman 
national title in cross country last year, is 
expected to make a good showing. Coach 
Bernie Wefers, however, would make no 
comment as to the probable outcome of 
the meet, except to point out that Danny 
will be pitted against such outstanding 
runners as Mangin of Cornell and Ottey 
of Michigan State.

The varsity team will be composed of 
Danny Smith, Charlie Juster, Bill Ver- to buck a head wind the entire distance, 
wey, Link Heinrich, Charlie Smith, S au l; and the short time in which they have had 
Buc, and Jack Lewis. The freshmen will to learn the rudiments of the rowing

game has been not at all conducive to the 
best results.

This marked the first time Rutgers has 
put a freshman crew on the water and if 
the opening race is to be taken as a fore
runner of what is to follow, rowing will 
again resume its former station on the 
Scarlet athletic card.

In winning, Williamson's crew was at 
a double disadvantage. Not only did it 
have to fight the wind but it was also 
quite a little lighter than the vanquished 
ensemble. The victorious crew averaged 
only 162$4 pounds to 165)4 for the de
feated eight.

Following the race, Coach Ned Ten 
Eyck expressed himself extremely satis
fied with the performances of both boats. 
Questioned as to whom he would use next 
spring as a regular freshman crew. Ten 
Eyck refused to commit himself. “The 
boys still are green and have a lot to 
learn. We’ll wait until spring to see how 
they look.”

The race marked the last appearance 
of a Scarlet crew until next spring. Yes
terday the boys wound up their fall ac
tivities by towing the barge from the 
locks back up the canal to the Rolfe lum
ber yard, where it was originally sta
tioned. There the two shells and the g'g 
were unloaded and stored in the building 
to await the renewal of work, just before 
the Easter vacation.

Men who composed the winning crew 
were Red Gibbins, cox; Williamson, 
stroke; Perry Bascom, seven; Brad Wil
cox, s ix ; Frank Brown, five; Norm 
Huetsch, four; Sleepy Cook, three; Bob

be represented by Phe Smith, Ken Brad
ford, Frank Burr, W alt Marshland, John 
Mazzuto, Bill Wright, and Bill Connoly. 
The frosh meet is to start at 2 p. m., fol
lowed by the varsity meet at 2 :30.

Lafayette Jinx Overcome 
By 1933 Scarlet Scourge

(Continued from  page 1)
The play which worked most success

fully against Rutgers Saturday was a 
reverse play over tackle. This play was 
similar to the one which Colgate used to 
great advantage against the Scarlet.

Lou Hemerda jumped several places in 
leading scoring by tallying twelve points 
against the Marquis. Hemerda is now 
tied for fifth place among the leaders, 
having made nine touchdowns.
...The pass.play, Maass to Stabley, which 
gave Lafayette its first score, was the 
same as that which scored on Penn a 
week from Saturday and which scored its 
last touchdown against N. Y. U. four 
weeks before.

Coffey

SPIKED SHOE TO HOLD RACE 
Spiked Shoe, honorary track society, 

will sponsor a three-mile cross-country 
race over the Buccleuch Park course,
Wednesday, Nov. 22, William E. Mc
Mahon ’34, president of the society, an
nounced at a meeting at the Raritan Club,
Thursday night. Gold, silver, and bronze
medals, respectively, will be awarded to ___  ___  H H
the first three men. All Rutgers students Gardener, two,’ and Tom Booth," bow' 
except the first seven men on the fresh- ‘ * ' - - - -
man and varsity squads will be eligible to 
compete. Coach Bernie Wefers, veteran 
track mentor, will be at the course every 
day from 4 to 6 to aid men wishing to 
train for the race.

In the defeated boat were Bob Loomis 
cox; Star, stroke; Shim Shimmell 
seven; Ed Healy, six; Scott Shive, five; 
Bill Calahan, jo u r ; Bob Tapp-rson, 
three; H arry Halpern, two, and Howie 
Willett, bow

( Continued from page 1)

and enlisted men of this department, 
and members of the Reserve Officers’ 
Training Corps unit extend their 
deepest sympathy to the widow and 
son of Sergeant Coffey.

“By Order of Colonel Cole:
“W. H . Collette, 
“Captain, Infantry, 

“Adjutant.”

M U N D Y ’ S
S h o e R e p a irin g  
Competitive Price

Half-Soles
45c

57 Easton Avenue

Get Acquainted With Our Specials—THIS WEEK ONLY!
Regular 25c Typewriter Paper ..........................................................15c
Regular 65c Typewriter Ribbons ..................................................... 45c
Regular 10c Manila Pads ....................................................................  5c
Regular 30c Composition Notebooks .............................................. 15c
Regular $1.25 Desk Lamps ............................................................91.00

ALSO—A Big Reduction in All School Supplies

^  Wednesday only—Ice Cream Soda and Sandwich 15c ►

STOLLMAN’S RESTAURANT AND STATIONERY STORE
108 Somerset Street

S C A R L E T  S C O U T
Things You Didn’t Know Before 
That Johnny Farnham, the little devil, 

and Mike Bullard played along side of 
each other on the 1928 championship 
Rutherford eleven in the identical posi
tions they occupy now on the Scarlet 
Scorch . . . That Joe Kenny, husky guard, 
trained for his pigskin career at Rutgers 
by being a night watchman in a lunatic 
asylum and working on Nils Granlund’s
ranch for recuperating faded chorines__
That Dick Keating was voted by his class
mates at Rutgers Prep as the m ;st likely 
to succeed, the best-looking, the best- 
natured, the fellow with the best influ
ence, and along with Moe Grossman the 
best all-around athlete in the class 
That Lloyd Hirschhorr. was called the 
“home run king” at De W itt Clinton 
High because of his deft handling of the 
wand. Next to football and baseball he 
just loves handball, ping-pong, and lemon 
meringue pie . . , That Harold “Scoop’ 
Updike was a great grid prospect for the 
last five years on the Banks, yet this is 
his first tryout with the varsity. In his 
first year he played with the frosh outfit 
and he has been ineligible since then . . . 
That Tony Ferrara’s hobby is fishing, 
though his first and only attempt at 
Izaak Walton’s racket resulted in his half 
amputating his finger. Just a hard man 

That H arry Lang was a star end for 
three years at Columbia High but he likes 
his present pivot position better because 
he’s more in the midst of things . . . That 
W alt Winika has six gold footballs for 
being selected on various New York 
mythical elevens. He played with brother 
Wilho at Manual Training High . . . 
That AI Chizmadia gets up at 6 :30 every 
day to bum his way down to New Bruns
wick . . . That Howie Twitchell, the hu
man dynamo, spends sixteen hours a day 
working his way through college. Be
sides practicing with the team and attend-
ing classes (we hope), he delivers papers,¡Truex,

jerks sodas in one of our classiest soft 
drink emporiums, and caps the day with 
a stretch of night watchman duty.

* * v
Substantial chunks of Lafayette goal 

post are being sold at a premium around 
town this week. Which brings us to the 
fact it was a pretty neat job of post lift
ing the boys pulled off at Easton Satur
day. The cop who was standing by saw 
the real Scarlet Scourge tearing out of 
the stands, decided that discretion was the 
better part of valor, and ostentatiously 
refrained from exhibiting any hostile 
demonstrations toward the thunder ng 
herd. Having smelt wood once the in
satiable Rutgers fandom is after bigger 
and better uprights, particularly those of 
N. Y. U. and Princeton. Comes the dis
heartening news from Nassau that the 
goal posts are of steel sunk in cement, 
so  a couple of optimistic freshman have 
begun collecting second-hand oxy-acety- 
lene blowtorches for the big melee on 
November 25.

*  *  *

The best tackle of the year goes to 
ruby-thatched Lou Grower whose timely 
?wan dive in the last canto halted H arry 
Wright and a sure touchdown, which 
might have tied the score and put a very,* 
very different complexion on things! 
What with Al Twitchell coming in to 
block kicks and spill sundry Maroon 
backs as if the Lafayette line were papier 
mache, we don’t wonder the Eastonians 
were beginning to see red after a while.

* * *

After the game Saturday a Lafayette 
lineman got into the showers with a Rut
gers back and a little confab started t^ere 
amid the steam ’n’ things. Quoth the line
man, Say, where was that good k'cker 
you were supposed to have? Are you 

mg him ?’’ The back was A mie j
X .O .

YEARLING MERMEN 
ROUND INTO SHAPE

Gisburne, McClure, McCarthy, 
Faulkingham Expected to Play 

Leading Roles on Team

GASKILL, WYNNE, DIVERS

C O L L E G E  
B A R B E R  S H O P

No Waiting

Eddie Gisburne, former Manual Trainr 
ing High natator, is expected to plav the 
leading role on the cub swimming outfit 
this year. -

Besides Gisburne, there is Ralph Faulk
ingham, last year's Rutgers Prep star, 
who is counted on to fill several of the 
dash assignments. Mac McCarthy, in ad
dition to being a first rate backstroker, is 
capable of doing the 220-yard swim in 
under 2 :30. Charlie McClure, leading 
backstroke man in Manlius School a year 
ago, has been converted into a sprinter.

All events on this year’s team are go
ing to be ably filled, judging by the ma
terial that has turned out so far. The 
diving assignment is well in the hands of 
Bill Gaskill and Horsey Wynne, while 
backstroke has gone to Ed Simpson and 
Mac McCarthy. The 50- and 100-yard 
dashes seem to be well taken care of by 
Faulkingham, Gisburne, Reynolds, and 
Charlie McClure. The breaststroke event 
seems to be between Ben Benderly and 
Scotty Shive.

An early start in the practice this year 
has enabled Coach Jim Reilly to get a 
line on the possibilities of the team in 
competition. Timing has been a constant 
factor in practice and has shown some 
marked improvements. Ed Simpson his 
been clocked at 1.10 for the 100-vard! 
back at this early date. Charlie McClure 
has done under 0:59 for the century, 
while Ed Gisbourne has been clocked In 
2 :22 for the 220.

116 Somerset Street 
Opp. Prep School

TO THE BIG GAME

R U T G E R S  vs. 
N.  Y. U.

Round Trip to 
New York ........ $1.50

Follow your team to the big 
game, by Greyhound Bus. Con
genial crowd—comfortable, cush
ioned chaira — schedules conven
iently timed. You’ll save money 
and have a pleasant. scenic trip.

Go Together
Get the whole crowd together I 
Save money by chartering a 
Greyhound but — direct to 
the Stadium.

Penn. R. R. Station
Albany and Easton 
Phone: N. B. 4000

G R E Y H O U N D

MIDTOWN RESTAURANT
18-20 EASTON AVENUE 
Beer - 5 and 10c a Glass

Try Our Meals
Blue Plate - 20c and up

A  bird’ s-eye view 
showed the way

Telephone engineers recently found the best 
route for a new telephone line by taking a bird’s- 
eye view of their difficulties.

The territory was heavily wooded, spotted 
with swamps and peat beds, with roads far apart.
So a map was made by aerial photography. With 
this map, the best route was readily plotted, field 
work was facilitated. .

Bell System ingenuity continues to expend the 
telephone’s reach—to speed up service—to make 
it more convenient, more valuable to you.

BELL SYSTEM

___ } TELBPHONB HOME AT LEAST ONCB A WEEK. . .  I
I RBVBRSE THE CHARGES IF THE FOLKS AGREE J
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ORCHESTRA NEEDS 
MORE MUSICIANS

T H E  T A R G U M

Schenkman Will Conduct Again 
Rehearsal Already Started 

On Two New Numbers

PRACTICE EVERY MONDAY

About a dozen men reported at the or 
ganization meeting of the University Or 
chestra, Music Room, Queens, Monday 
afternoon. There is still an urgent need 
for more men, especially in the string sec
tion, F. Austin Walter ’32, graduate di 
rector of music, said. All men interested 
are urged to report immediately to Pro
fessor Howard D. McKinney, director of 
music. Room 303, Queens.

Last year the orchestra was revived 
after a lapse of several years. M r. Edgar 
Schenkman of Newmarket, a student in 
the Graduate School of the Julliard of 
Music, New York City, who conducted 
last year, will lead the orchestra again 
this year, Walters said. Rehearsal has 
already started on two num bers: the 
Overture to Rosamunde by F ranz Schu
bert and the March from W agner’s Tann
häuser. In the future, practice will be held 
every Monday at 4 p. m. in the Music 
Room.

Plans are being formulated to  have the 
orchestra assist the Glee Club in its an 
nual program of Christmas music, at 
Kirkpatrick Chapel the Sunday preceding 
the _ Christmas vacation. The annual 
Spring concert will again be a feature and 
may be held in the Gymnasium, Walters 
stated.

Events of the Week
Today

Crew—Meeting of entire squad. Room 
204, Gymnasium, 5 p. m.

Spanish Club—Open meeting. Base
ment, Geological Hall, 7:30 p. m.

Advisory Board o f Managers—Regu
lar meeting. Gymnasium, 7 :30 
p. m.

Tomorrow
American Ceramics Society—Rutgers 

student branch. Meeting, Ceram
ics Building, 8.

Biological Seminar—“A New Hetero- 
phile Present in Certain Barter's 
and in Bird Erythrocytes,” Dr. 
Leon Buchbinder, New Jersey 
Hall, 4:15 p. m.

Mathematics Journal Club—“Poristic 
Triangles,” Dr. Richard M orris 
Room 308, Van Dyck Hall, 4:30.

Friday
Freshman Football—New York Uni

versity vs. Rutgers. Neilson Field, 
3 p. m.

New Jersey College for Women Pro
gram of Chamber Music—Hans 
Lange Quartet. Elizabeth Rodman 
Voorhees Chapel, 8:15 p. m.

HANS LANGE CONCERTS 
The Hans Lange String Quartet, di

rected by Hans Lange, associate con
ductor of the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchestra, will be heard in a 
series of three concerts at New Jersey 
College for Women this winter, the first 
of which will be Friday at 8:15 p. m. 
Tickets for single concerts or for the 
series may be secured at the college or at 
Reid’s Bookstore and a t the Music Build
ing the night of the concert.

MAN MUST REMAKE 
HIMSELF AND WORLD

Jones, Sunday Chapel Speaker, 
Emphasizes Recreation

We are today, in this present economic 
crisis, nearer to the heart of life than we 
were while living in “our house of cards,” 
satisfied with prosperity, Dr. Rufus Jones, 
forty-one years a member of the faculty 
of Haverford College, told the studen’s 
in Kirkpatrick Chapel, Sunday morning.

"In the last few years,” he said, “we 
have been seeing the candles, representing 
our impossible manner of living, go ou‘ 
one after the other, and unless we are 
lighted with vision, we shall never get the 
world we want. We are far below t'-e 
full station of completed man. and we 
ourselves must re-make the world—after 
we re-make ourselves.”

Dr. Jones quoted a passage from the 
New Testament. "Behold, I make al' 
things new, waiting for man to appear in 
his finished form.”

“Does this not indicate that God created 
man, trusting that man would develop 
himself?” he asked.

Pain and suffering are two of the fac-

Frosh Game

HARRY KARSHMER
Quality Groceries

52 STONE ST.
Tel. 3391

(Continued from page 2)
Wally Pringle, heady quarterback; 

Tony Naparano and Bob Metzler, halfs; 
and Cuno Bender, fullback, the same set 
of backs that has been so successful so 
far, will probably start, although Bender 
has been unable to scrimmage since the 
Lehigh game. Red Graham has shown up 
well in practice at left half and is ex 
pected to be in part of the time. Ray 
Lehtonen, W alt Fort, and Elmer Klins 
nan are the second string backs.

Intramural debating is a favorite in
door sport at the University of Denver. 
Finals in the annual student debate series 
are now being run off.

tors that contribute to the mature devel
opment of man, Dr. Jones said. Although 
we dislike agony and suffering, there is no 
way to avoid it, he declared. I t is but 
part of the divine process of the making 
of man.

I  D o w n  
•  T o w n

Competitive Price

P R I C E
Half-Soles 
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W orkmanship

45c
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Footlight
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Ruth
Chatterton
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RKO STATE
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THE POWER AND 
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Telephone 4719

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Specialists in College Printing
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STRANDS
OF FIN E TOBACCO

-an dn o loose ends

It would delight you to open a 
Lucky Strike and examine the 
long, golden strands of fine tobac
cos. To notice how fully packed 
it is. . .  how free from annoying 
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike 
is a blend of the world’s choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos— 
finely shredded—long and evenly 
cut. That’s why every Lucky draws 
so easily —burns so smoothly.

A lw a y s th e jin est tobaccos 

ALWAYS th e jin est workm anship 
A lw a y s  L u ckiesplease!*it’s toasted  w

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

O .p j r l ih t ,  K i t ,  T h . 
Amor! con T o tm  Company.

»
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ORCHESTRA TRYOUTS 

Queen's Building 

Monday - -  4 p. m XLhc Œargum BEAT N. Y. U J

V ol . LXV ; No. 18 Rutgers University. New Brunswick, N. J., Saturday, November 18, 1933 F ive  C e n t sFULL RECOGNITION OF 150-LB. GRIDMEN ADVISED BY BOARD
Managers Vote Letter Winners 

Get Insignia Free of Charge 
When Given Certificates

TO RECEIVE FOUR-INCH R’

M embers of Ju n io r  V arsity  Eleven 
Also W ill O btain A w ards

Recognition of 150-pound football 
a regular intercollegiate sport with an 
was contained in a code of awards to sub 
varsity football players and to intramural 
managers which was recommended to the 
department of physical education by tne 
Board of Managers at its weekly meeting 
in tne gym, Wednesday night.

The board voted that in the future the 
department give letter and numeral win 
ners the insignia free of charge at the 
same time they are presented with cer 
tihcates. The athletic department will 
carry the cost. I t is expected tnat the 
recommendation will be accepted by the 
athletic department, since the code was 
drawn up with the cooperation of the 
director of athletics.

Lightweight gridsters, undefeated 
far this season, will receive four-inch 
block R’s, following the design of the six- 
inch letters given for all intercollegiate 
sports except football. The numerals 
"150” are to appear underneath in two- 
inch black letters. Varsity football let
ter winners will continue to receive the 
eight-inch insignia.

Players on George E. Little’s unde
feated junior varsity eleven, which in
cludes among its membership freshmen, 
transfers, and varsity ineligibles,as well 
as those with insufficient experience tr 
apply for varsity positions, will get four 
inch R’s. They are to be granted the in 
signia, however, only on the condition 
that, if not scholastically eligible during 
football season, they are at least off pro
bation during the second semester. Ac
companying the R’s will be the letters JV 
two inches high and placed like the 150- 
pound award. Freshman jayvees will not 
receive the award, but will get numerals.

Plain four-inch R's will be awarded to 
men who have shown perseverance and 
diligence in their efforts to make varsity 
teams, despite their inability to secure 
permanent berths. This will replace the 
old ARA, which has not been given since 
the abolition of the Council on Athletics 
three years ago. Recommendation by the 
coaches will qualify the men for this let
ter, which will be given in all sports.

Hereafter points and minutes gained in 
championship games and meets will count 
double toward letters or numerals, if the 
recommendation of the managerial board 
receives the official sanction of the athletic 
department.

The same insignia are to be given to 
managers as to their teams. Thus the 
manager of a swimming team earning the

( Continued on page 4)WINTER WEEK-END PLANS ANNOUNCED
Buck Hill Falls Sports Carnival 

Scheduled for January 27, 
Arranged by Glee Club

Rutgers’ annual Winter Sports Week 
end at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., has been 
definitely scheduled for the week-end be
tween terms, January 27 to 29, John J 
Paxton ’34, manager of the University 
glee club which is sponsoring the event, 
anounced yesterday.

Over 150 undergraduates, alumni and 
faculty members and their guests attended 
the first annual Buck Hill week-end last 
Winter, and a still greater number are 
expected for the week-end at the conclu
sion of this semester, according to Paxton.

The concert by the glee club, which 
was invited by the management of the 
Buck Hill Falls Inn, will be the feature 
of the two days. The week-end will begin 
with Winter sports contests for the vis
itors on Saturday afternoon, January 27, 
followed by a special dinner that night. 
After the glee club concert in the main 
auditorium of the hotel, special music 
for dancing will be provided. Beginning 
at midnight a barbecue roast will be 
served to the Rutgers group.

Sunday morning the guests will again 
be given use of the hotel’s Winter sports 
facilities. Buck Hill Falls Inn is located 
in the heart of the Poconos and is an 
annual rendezvous for college groups, in
cluding representatives of _ Princeton, 
Swarthmore, and other leading Eastern 
colleges.

Special rates for the week-end will be 
the same as last year, Paxton announced. 
Information concerning expenses may be 
obtained from glee club members begin
ning next week, when all preliminary ar
rangements have been completed.

To date the Buck Hill Falls appearance 
is the only concert which has been defi
nitely booked by the musicians but several 
tentative dates in December and January 
are being held open by the club for con
certs in New Jersey communities.

Regents Prune 1933-34 
Appropriation $130,000

Cut $130,000 from the figures sub
mitted to the Board of Regents by the 
University last month, Rutgers appro
priation request for the year 1933-34, 
now totaling $965,000, was sent to 
Governor A. Harry Moore at Trenton 
yesterday by Budget Commissioner 
John Redden. The University asked 
for $1,094,737; $719,737 for the men’s 
colleges and $375,000 for N. J. C., as 
compared with a total of $1,200,000 
last year. A year ago the Regents re
quested $1,100,000 from the governor, 
$35,000 more than this Fall. Total 
State budget requests are listed at 
$22,705,916.29.BEAVEN WILL TALK IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

Preacher Heads Colgate Divinity 
School, Baptist Convention, 

And Federal Council

FAVORS CONTRACEPTIVES
M ember of In te rn a tio n a l R otarians, 

P i tíam m a Mu F ra te rn ity

Dr. Albert William Beaven, president 
of the Colgate-Rochester Divinity School 
Rochester, N. Y., and president of the 
Federal Council of Churches, will speak 
in chapel at 11 a. m. tomorrow.

Dr. Beaven is known as a conservative 
churchman despite the fact that he joined 
with other Federal Council committee 
members in approving the use of contra
ceptives.

At the time of his selection as president 
of the New York church council last year, 
he was given the position over such prom
inent clergymen as Dr. John R. Mott, 
Dr. Robert Elliott Speer and Dr. Daniel 
Alfred Poling, who had been mentioned 
ior the post. He was president of the 
Northern Baptist Convention in 1930-31 

The tall, grey-haired clergyman was 
born in Idaho, fifty-one years ago, the 
son of a British circuit rider, Baptist 
Beaven. He went to Shurtleff College, 
Alton, 111., where he was given a bachelor 
of arts degree in 1906. He studied for the 
ministry on the Pacific Coast while earn
ing a living chopping wood and scraping 
barnacles from boats in Puget Sound.

Continuing his ministerial preparation 
at Rochester Theological Seminary on a 
scholarship, he was graduated in 1909 
and became pastor of Rochester’s Lake 
Avenue Baptist Church, where he re
mained for twenty years, building up a 
congregation of 2,500.

When Dr. Beaven finally left his Roch
ester charge, his congregation wept, it is 
said, when he preached his farewell ser
mon.

The Colgate-Rochester school, a merger 
of two institutions in 1928, has grown 
immensely under Dr. Beaven’s presidency.

year ago the school dedicated its new 
$2,000,000 Gothic structure, built largely 
rom funds given by John D. Rockefeller, 
r. Himself fond of bowling as well as 

wood chopping, Dr. Beaven had bowling 
alleys built into the Rochester edifice.

He is father of three children—a fourth 
( Continued on page 4)MANAGERS DISCUSS SOUTHERN DEBATES

Team Will Meet U. of Richmond, 
American U., Union College, 

Pittsburgh, Bucknell

DELEGATES NAMED FOR INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CONFAB
Student Representatives Chosen 

By Department of History 
And Political Science

TO MEET AT WASHINGTON

W eiden, P re sid en t o f Local Group, 
And F ive O thers Selected

Student delegates to the annual regional 
International Relations Club Conference 
at Washington, D. C., December 8 and 9 
were appointed this week by representa
tives of the history and political science 
department from members of the local 
club, which is one of 534 in the United 
States and twenty-six foreign countries.

The Washington conference is for uni 
versities of the Middle Atlantic states 
only. Thirty-five colleges are included in 
the group, most of which are expected to 
be represented at Washington. Frederick 
Welden ’34, president of the Rutgers In
ternational Relations Club, was named 
treasurer of the regional conference last 
fall.

Five delegates were chosen to represent 
Rutgers together with Welden. The men 
selected are Bertram D. Atwood, Roger 
McDonough, Julius J. Shiskin, and Frank 

Sisco, all ’34, and Clifford P. Kawu- 
litzki ’35. Each man has been assigned a 
definite topic for special study and will 
take part in the discussion meetings on 
that topic.

Three subjects will be considered by the 
conference. Monroeism—past and future 
utilization of the Monroe Doctrine has 
been assigned Atwood and Shiskin. Im
perialism—trade agreement and loan poli
cies will be handled by Sisco and Kawu- 
litzki. McDonough and Welden will take 
part in the discussions of Pan-American
ism—the Seventh International Confer
ence of the American states and special 
Pan-American conferences.

The conference will endeavor to set 
forth a definite solution to each of the 
three problems considered, and where a 
solution is not forthcoming, to determine 
a range within which definite action can 
be pursued.

The opening meetings will take place in 
ic Pan-American Union, with round 

table sessions considering each problem 
and presided over by an official of national 
repute. A final plenary session will be 
held Saturday afternoon in the George 
Washington Auditorium.

At the club’s next meeting scheduled 
>r Monday, December 4, Professor Rob

ert T. Thompson of the history depart
ment will preside. He will discuss Pan- 
Americanism, a subject chosen because of 
its bearing on the coming conference.

SCARLET SCOURGE EXPECTED 
TO DEFEAT VIOLENT VIOLETS

HELD IN  RESERVE

Red DemarestQUEENSMEN TO BE GUESTS OF N Y  U-
D. U.’s Lead; Kappa Sigs, Phi 

Eps and Dekes Close Seconds 
In House Delegations

800 RUTGERS MEN TO GO

GUESTS WILL WEAR 
BUTTONS O F SCARLET

Plans for the first meeting of all de
baters December 4, and a Southern trip 
cheduledfor March 15, were discussed 
it a meeting of debate managers in Bal- 

lantine Building, this week. Five sopho
more, two junior and two senior mana
gers attended the meeting, which was in 
:harge of Professor Richard C. Reager, 
acuity advisor for the group. A t the 

meeting on December 4, debate topics will 
oe assigned for reading, and a general 
idea of the debating program presented. 
This will be probably the only meeting 
before the new year, Frank G. Sisco ’34, 
manager, indicated.

The Southern trip is scheduled for 
March 15, 16 and 17. On March 15; the 
Rutgers team will debate the University 
of Richmond at Richmond. The following 
day the squad will go to_ Washington to 
meet a  team from American University. 
The debaters will stay overnight in 
Washington, returning home the next day.

The topic for debate with the Univer
sity of Richmond has not been selected 
yet. For the meet with the American 
University, the local speakers will argue 
the negative side of the proposition: “Re
solved, that the principle of government 
control of industry, as exemplified in the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, should 
be continued in operation after the two- 
year period provided in the act.”

Over the same week-end another team 
will meet Union College, Schenectady, 
during a trip into New York State. This 
debate will be broadcast over WGY.

If you should see a scarlet button, sur
mounted by a black “R,” on the lapel of a 
fellow’s coat, be cordial. He is a guest of 
the University.

As part of his plan to entertain high 
^  preparatory school students efficiently, 
W. Tracy Scudder ’30, alumni field secre
tary, has devised the little red button 

hich will be presented to all such visitors 
to the campus.

Among the first to get buttons will be a 
group of nine who are invited here for 
three days beginning with Thanksgiving 
Day. Four are outstanding football and 
lacrosse players from Alexander Hamil
ton High School, Brooklyn, and five are 
especially recommended men from West- 
field High School.

The four Brooklyn youths are Archie 
DuBois, A1 Lenowitz, Nick Fischetti and 
Leo Katz. From Westfield are Byron J. j 
Prugh, Donald Bronson, Harold Waugh, 
Robert Williams and Edward Benson.

light hundred or more undergraduates 
will attend the football game with N. Y, 
U. at the Yankee Stadium this afternoon, 
judging by the advance sale of tickets. 
All available method of transportation 
will be utilized, including automobile, bus,
ailroad, and rule of thumb.

A' canvass o f " fraternities yesterday 
afternoon showed that well over half of 
all the Greeks on the campus will be 
among those present. The Alpha Kap’s 
will send seventeen; the Alpha Sigma 
Rho’s, eighteen; the Beta’s, thirty; Chi 
Phi’s, twenty-four; Chi Psi’s, eighteen; 
the Dekes, th irty ; the Delts, twenty; the 
D. U.’s, thirty-five; Ivy Club, te n ; Kappa 
Sig’s, thirty; Lambda Chi’s, twenty; the 
O. A. T.’s, twenty; Phi Eps, thirty; the 
Phi Gam’s, twenty; the Pi Kap’s, four
teen ; Raritan Club, twenty; S. A. M., 
twenty; the Tekes, ten; Theta Chi’s, 
twenty; Tritelion, seven, and the Zetes, 
seven. This brings the grand total of 
fraternal rooters to 417. Neutrals and 
commuters will easily double this number, 
it is estimated.

Directions to reach the Yankee Stadium 
by elevated and subway are printed on the 
back of the tickets. To get to the stadium 
from the Georgt Washington bridge, pro
ceed to Broadway, turn right to 155th 
street, turn left and cross Macombs Dam 
bridge to 161st street, turn right, and find 
parking space.

The team will leave shortly after 9 
this morning, going directly to the Hotel 
Croydon, in New York, where the play
ers will lunch. The 150-pound team, 
which plays the Manhattan lightweights 
this morning at Jasper field, leaves about 
7 :30. They are to lunch with the Man
hattan aggregation and will have dinner 
with the varsity at the Hotel Croydon 
after witnessing the N. Y. U. game.

Rutgers’ band, of seventy-five pieces, 
will likewise go to the Yankee Stadium, 
leaving later in the morning.

Activities of the Rutgers men after the 
turmoil will be many and varied. The 
Phis, Ep and Gam, plan to attend house 
parties at their respective N. Y. U. chap
ter.

DEMAREST MAY PLAY TODAY 
NewY orkers, Averaging over 199-Pounds 

Will Force Strong Rutgers Team 
To Use Speed and Deception

Seven lean years, during which a Rutgers victory over New York 
University has been as distant as Little America, may be brought to a close 
today when the strongest Scarlet grid team since 1924, strengthened con
siderably by the return of Red Demarest, veteran end, clashes with the 
Violent Violets at Yankee Stadium.

The New Yorkers, with a team that averages over 199 pounds, will
"outweigh the Scarlet about twentyFROSH GRIDMEN BEAT N. Y . U . 20-0

Middle Three Champs Make 
First Score on Pass From 

Pringle to Naparano

METZLER INJURED
Lundw all Blocks K ick an d  Recovers 

On Violet 12-Y ard L ine

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
New York U.

.........................  White 15
......................... Scheur 9

Barber 18
...............  Marchi 14

......................... Kohler 11

.....................  Zaremba 16
........................Kleiman 49
..........................  Siegel 43
.........................  Smith 45
..................... Smelstor 13
............................  Abee 3

Substitutes
Rutgers—Paul, 24; Kenny, 26; Schwenker, 27; Farnham 28 • Van Mat<»r 

34; Gardner, 36; Griswold, 38; Frank, 43 ¡ Updike, 51; Hirschhorn, 53; Chris- 
t urn sen, 54; Nilan, 55; H. T  witchell, 60; Lang, 62; Demarest, 46.
_ A. K. U.—Dungey, 5; Fuchs, 6; Grossman, 7; Hertz. 8: Tovnt 10• 19.
Julian, 39; Mandell, 52; Sarosy, 53; Bobrowsky, 19; Carlsen 21 • DeBenedictis' 
22; Mielke, 23; McMaster. 27; Walz, 28; B lum e,29; .R u d d y .f t-D d w ta  31* 
Putnam, 51; Bills, 24; Klein, 26; Begelman, 32; Benvenuto, 33; Boggiano] 34; 
Fregosi, 36; Ga waits, 37; Geffen, 38; Machlowitz, 40; Milanesi 41 
Officials— Referee, J. E. Keegan (P ittsfield); Umpire, F. S. Bergin (Prince-
Wa)s i i 5 to J ) JUdge' J ' C  Ho,lenback (P enn): Linen»n, T. Degnan (George

52
Rutgers 
Phelps ...... .............L. E.

47 Kornicki ............L. T.
42 Wil Winika ........... L. G.
19 Twitchell ............. C....
44 Grower ........... R. G.
60 Bullard ........ ............R. T.
41 Walt Winika....... R. E.
23 Kramer .......... ............Q. B.
29 Truex ........ ............L. H.
25 Hemerda ...........R.H..
20 Bruni ......... ............F. B.

Flashing a powerful ground attack and 
a deceptive aerial offensive, the Rutgers 
yearling eleven reached its season's peak 
in overwhelming the N. Y. U. cubs by a 
20 to 0 score yesterday afternoon on Neil- 
son Field to complete an undefeated sea
son.

The first Rutgers touchdown came in 
the second period when Wally Pringle, 
frosh signal caller, crossed up the Violet 
secondary by passing to Tony Naparano 
from the visitor’s forty yard line to their 
thirty from where Naparano toted the 
ball across the goal line. Naparano kicked 
the extra point.

Early in.the third period N. Y. U. tried 
to punt from its own thirty-five yard line, 
but A1 Lundwall, Rutgers center, charged 
through and blocked the kick. The ball 
rolled to the twelve yard line where 
Lundwall recovered for Coach A1 Wal- 
rath’s charges. Elmer Klinsman then 
skirted end to make a first down on the 
Violet’s four-yard stripe. After Cuno 
Bender pideed up two yards through the 
center, Klinsman raced around his own 

ight end to score. Naparano again made 
. placement good for the extra point.

Three plays later Wally Pringle inter- 
epted a desperate N. Y. U. pass on the 

thirty-two-yard line and outran the Violet 
secondary to make the third Rutgers 
touchdown. Naparano failed to make the 
extra point good.

A1 Lundwall led the Rutgers cub’s line 
in stopping the Violet’s attack. He blocked 
two kicks and recovered one, with Babe 
Wallack, outstanding frosh guard, cov
ering the other one. The two tackles, 
Wilson Coan and Geeorge Vander Noot, 
played a yeoman game in stopping the 

isitor’s off-tackle thrusts.
In the first period the Rutgers frosh 

clearly outplayed Coach Arch Robert’s 
yearlings by piling up four first downs to 
none. In the second quarter the visitors 
made one first down on a pass and another 
on a penalty, while the home team made 
three through the line.

The third quarter was featured by long 
kicks in which only two first downs were 
made. Both came as the result of line 
charges by Coach W alrath’s backs. The 
last quarter saw flocks of substitutions by 
both coaches with N. Y. U. filling the 
air with desperate passes. The Violet 
team made six first downs to two for 
Rutgers.

A frantic passing attack in the closing 
minutes brought the ball from the New 
Yorker’s own thirty-yard stripe down to 
the Rutgers three, in three passes. The 
last one was caught by Stan Sharp who 

( Continued on page 2)

pounds a man. This excess weight 
will force the Queensmen to use 
speed and deception rather than 
sheer power.

Demarest, who has been out with a 
ruptured blood vessel, appeared in prac
tice this week but will not start today. 
However, he will be held in reserve and 
probably will see action.

L igh t P rac tice
Outside of scrimmage with the jayvees 

on Wednesday the varsity had an easy 
week. Blocking, passing, pass defense 
and lengthy skull sessions constituted the 
work for the major part of the time. The 
junior-varsity proved little competition 
for the red-jerseyed warriors, who had 
little trouble, either in holding the N. Y. 
U. plays or running plays themselves for 
substantial gains.

Rutgers, this year, is conceded a better 
chance to win than in any season since 
1924. The complex which has kept the 
Scarlet from winning in big stadiums, 
seems to have disappeared as the morning 
mist with the victory over Lafayette.

Scarlet H as S p ir it
This year’s Scarjet Scourge is a team 

packed full of spirit. The remarkable 
fighting ability of the men has been noted 
by Pop Hart, who has seen Rutgers teams 
in action for several decades, and who 
declared that this year’s team has more 
spirit than any Rutgers team he has ever 
seen.

The Queensmen go into the Stadium to
day with a good team. The team has been 
seasoned under the eye of Coach Tasker 
for one and one-half years. With this 
group, an indomitable spirit, which will 
not allow the men to accept defeat, will 
also pervade the Stadium for the big-time 
show. Only one factor pointing to the 
fighting spirit of the team is the poster 
in the field house which reads, "No team 
on our schedule can break our morale.”

Coach Howard Cann well realizes the 
tough fight which the Violets will have 

( Continued on page 3 )GRID SERIES LEAD HELD BY VIOLETS
New Yorkers Have Won 15 Tilts 

While Scarlet Has Taken 14

W ALSH TO  ADDRESS 
Y FORUM TOMORROW

Entom ologist, a t  Sigm a XI M eeting, 
To Describe Insect M enace

Rev. Thomas Walsh, vice-president of 
St. John's College, Brooklyn, will lead a 
discussion of “The Contributions of Cath
olicism to Modern Life,” at the Y Student 
Forum, at the Second Reformed Church 
tomorrow night at 6:30. Because of the 
nature of the subject, members of the 
Newman Club have been invited to attend. 
As usual, a light supper at 5 :30 will pre
cede the discussion.

Father Walsh is a well-known authority 
on his subject and has spoken on it at 
several other colleges and other institu
tions. Tomorrow night’s discussion is the 
last of the Fall series. A second series 
will be offered in the Spring, William S. 
Waldron ’34, chairman of the executive 
committee, indicated. The lecture is open 
to the public.

Despite the fact that it has won only 
fourteen games in its long series with 
N. Y. U., Rutgers has outscored its met
ropolitan rival, 479 to 401, in the forty- 
three-year competition. Since 1926, how
ever, the Scarlet has been unable to take 
over the Gothamites.

Prospects here on the banks are con
sidered the best in years for a Rutgers 
victory and, on the eve of the game, it 
appears that J. Wilder Tasker’s machine 
will even up the series at fifteen victories 
for each team. The way things now stand, 
N. Y, U. has taken fifteen games to four
teen for the Queensmen. One battle, in 
1911, resulted in a scoreless deadlock.'

The following is the complete record 
of the meetings of the two teams:

Y e a r R u t g e r s N .  Y . V.
1890........... ..................72................ .............. o1891........... ..................72................ ..............  4
1895........... ..................16................ ..............  o
1898........... ..................1 1 ................ ..............  5

..............  51899........... .................. 5................
1900........... ..................1 1 ................ ............ .. o
1901............ ..................  0 ................ .............. 18
1902............ ..................  0 ................ ..............221903........... ........ ......... 18................ .............. i s
1904............ .................. 6 ................ ..............35
1905............ .................  7................................10
1906 ........... ................. 14................. ..............o
1907............ .................  0 ................ .............. I I
1909............ ................. 0 ................ .............11
1910..............................  8 ...............................15
1911............ ................. 0 ............................. . o
1914............ .................33................................ o
1915............ .................70................. ..............o1921............ .................21................. ..............o
1922............ ................. 37...............................o1923............. .................  7................ ............. 3
1924 ......................
1925 ......................
1926 ......................

.................41.................
.................. 7................
................. 0 .Y..............

..............  3

..............  6
............. 30

1927............. .................  6............................... go
1928............. .................  0 ............................... 481929............. ................. 7................................201930............. ................. 0 ................. .............33
1931............. ................. 7 ................. ............. 271932............. ................. 0.................

479

.............21

401
Recapitulation: Gamea played. 

Rutgers, 14; by N. Y. U., 15; tie, j
30 ¡ won by
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r |  "'HE death of Sergeant Clarence O. Coffey is a real loss 
to the Rutgers men who knew him. Quietly efficient in 

doing his job, routine as it might be, Sergeant Coffey may be 
taken as typical of the high type of men who make up the 
enlisted men of the United States Army. During his long 
service he kept his record clean and did his job well.

TH O SE G O A L POSTS
A LUM NI and administration dissatisfaction over the goal

post seizure at Easton last Saturday has been evidenced in 
several ways. General undergraduate sentiment has been to 
take the criticism as it was given and then to drop it as merely 
reactionary opinion. In order to avoid a repetition of the 
incident it really deserves careful study.

The main argument advanced against the act has been that 
it constituted a breach of intercollegiate etiquette. I t was ad
mittedly rubbing in the defeat. Lafayette undergraduate opin
ion can be summarized best by quoting from The Lafayette 
for Tuesday:

"The close of the contest was marred by the somewhat 
unethical conduct of the over-enthusiastic Rutgers rooters 
who proceeded to rip out the goal posts and demolish the 
yardage markers. The mob was led in its courageous 
attack upon two lone defenders of the posts by a brave 
but slightly inebriated gentleman who was only too willing 
to ‘die’ for dear old Rutgers’.”
Most of the Rutgers undergraduates, it is true, were led to 

follow on the marauding expedition by the extreme tension 
of the moment and enthusiasm over the breaking of the La 
fayette Stadium jinx. This might in some circles be an 
acceptable excuse.

From still another angle, one cannot help but feel that a few 
' more broken goal posts, even if they were on Neilson Field, 

might not be a welcome expression of the keen interest in the 
Scarlet Scourge of 1933. As the Cornell Daily Sun  remarked 
recently:

“We have never to our knowledge become morbidly 
addicted to the habit, often current in collegiate journalistic 
circles, of giving three hearty cheers for the team or of 
voicing the rah-rah hand-clapping stuff when a Cornell 
team takes to the field . . . There is room, however, for a 
little more veneration of the symbol of the pigskin. It is 
time a few new Cornell football songs were written and a 
few new cheers composed. I t might not be carrying 
things too far to tear up a goal post or two.”
The surge of spirit at Easton on Saturday was spontaneous 

speaking generally. And this is what counts. The Lafayette 
was led to comment editorially on the “thunderous roars of the 
Scarlet rooters.” But the thing went entirely too far when, 
lacking any particular incentive, the spectators began to rip 
down the undefended goal post at the Southwest end of the 
field and then to pull out the field markers.

Fortunately the incident of the goal posts has been passed 
over with very little unpleasant feeling and only a slight strain 
on the fine relationships existing between the two time-honored 
Middle Three rivals. One point still remains certain—-that the 
expedition, which gave vent to the emotions of the moment, 
did not serve to strengthen our intercollegiate athletic relations.

In the remaining games it seems apparent that if Rutgers 
does not want to jeopardize her athletic relationships with in
stitutions whom she has been proud to meet in years gone by, 
a decided reversal in conduct will be necessary. Can Rutgers 
take victory as well as defeat?

Twice-Told Tale
This is the true story of a thrifty little coop femme who 

decided to economize by buying a railroad ticket to Metuchen 
and riding right on to Newark. With palpitating heart she 
boarded the train and sat down next to a coop commuter. 
The conductor came along and she bravely surrendered her 
ticket. As the train neared and passed Metuchen and clicked 
off the miles to Newark, her nervousness increased. Each 
time the conductor passed her seat, she gritted her teeth to 
stifle what amounted now to near hysteria. The look of 
everyone in the car seemed to be directed suspiciously toward 
her. In a final attempt to regain her normal composure she 
went back to the smoking car. But there her troubles only 
began. The conductor came in and settled himself in the seat 
behind her, lighting a cigar and philosophically puffing away. 
Her misery heightened, she returned to her original seat, but 
her fellow student could offer neither comfort nor aid. Any 
moment now, she expected a heavy hand to fall on her frail 
shoulder and drag her off to gaol. She could stand it no 
longer.

As the train puffed into Newark, a nigh-hysterical young 
lady rushed off to a very surprised conductor and offered him 
the price of the fare between Metuchen and Newark.

Inside Info
Would you like to know that early in September the Bauman 

Model Form Company of W est 26th street, N ’Yawk, shipped 
to the New Jersey College for Women six assorted models— 
sizes 12 to 16 f And all this should be so much duck soup to 
the boys who all these years have been clamoring for a "per
fect date” from the coop.

Addenda
Apparently the Lafayette 150-pounds believe in doing things 

with a dash of style . . .  We hear that the water boy wore 
a raccoon game last Satty . . . J. Finchley Hossenlopp com
plains that the boys in the house keep him awake nights and 
he can’t get his sleep . . . For the last time—The phone number 
of Gibbons J  is 4023 and not 4026 . . . We’re tired of dashing 
down four flights of stairs thinking that the four-and-onlies 
are calling only to have some one bravely inquire “Is Miss 
Soandso in?” . . . The boys put fish in Harvey Dunphy’s bed 
at the D. U. frat club lodge the yudder eve . . . Seems there 
was some sort of argument about the Dunph joining a secret 
fraternity around the house . . . strictly a local angle . . . 
Jack Lewis went hunting the other day and came back with 

rabbit and a little the worse for wear . . . Now how is Jack 
going to run with track team this year with all that lead in 
him? . . .  In this column will be found the real lowdown 
about a famous campus personality printed in Polish for 
reasons you might understand . . . You’ll have to have it 
translated—but it’s worth the trouble.

Athletic Representation
T he D aily P rincetonian

The announcement released at New Brunswick Sunday by 
Director of Physical Education George E. Little that hence
forth athletic policies at Rutgers will be influenced largely by 
consultation of undergraduate opinion should be received with 
interest at Princeton where the desire of the student body to 
see its own sentiments reflected in the administration of the 
University’s sports program has customarily been received by 
the A. A. with a spirit of willing concurrence.

A t Rutgers the new plans call for the establishment of a 
board of managers, which is to include the undergraduate man-

This Is the Real Low-Down 
Scena, Zwyciestwa, rozgryw a sie w Hzwajcarskich 

gurach , i przypom ina nam  prym ityw ne zycie SzwaJ- 
arskiego ro ln ika ; jego  w alka z lose in i n a tn ro . Nas- 
?pnie, te  rolnicze 1 prym ityw ne zycie je s t porow nane z 

zyciem m ieszczanskim  i z roztargn ien iem  terazniejszyeh 
ezasuw. Tytul pochodzi ze zwyciestwa ciezko pracu jacej 
m a tk i; k to ra  wyksztalca swego syna pomim o rozm aitych 
pszeszkod. D ram at te n  Jest sz tuka  p iu ra  P ro feso ra 
W ild, z depart m entu niem ieskiego.

Jimmy Neilson 
Celebrates 89 

Years of Life
Advises Long-Lived Ancestors 
Choice Diet, Avoiding Autos, 

For Century Aspirants

INTERCOLLEGIATES

James Neilson '66, a trustee of the Uni- 
versity and a friend of N. J. C. since its 
founding, celebrated his eighty-ninth 
birthday yesterday at his home, “Wood 
lawn,” on the campus of the women1 
college. In discussing longevity, Mr. Neil 
son recommended the following steps to 
anyone who wishes to attain a ripe old 
age: First, choose long-lived ancestors; 
second, eat scientifically, especially of 
vitamins and m ilk; and third, avoid being 
run over by an automobile.

Mr. Neilson’s gifts of a material nature 
consist of the old Music Building prop
erty, on which the new Music Building 
has been built, and the field, named in 
his honor, on the Rutgers campus. He 
was awarded the degree of Doctor of 
Philanthropy by the University at the 
commencement exercises of June, 1932.

However, his greatest gift to N. J. C., 
although not of a material nature, is his 
beautiful home. Every student at the 
women’s institution carries away mem 
ories of this historic landmark and its 
owner’s charming hospitality and the 
friendliness of his homelike fireside.

The original Woodlawn was built about 
one hundred years ago by Mr. Neilson’s 
father, but was considerably altered and 
enlarged by the younger Mr. Neilson in 
1904. Mr. Neilson, Sr., settled in New 
Brunswick in the early years of the nine
teenth century. He became interested in 
the Raritan River as a commercial ven
ture and was instrumental in the organi
zation of the Delaware and Raritan 
Canal. He was also the founder in this 
city of a factory for making printed ma
terials.

The younger Mr. Neilson built, in 1880, 
smaller house, now the Alumnae House, 

which he lived with his wife for the 
next twenty-five years. They moved into 
Woodlawn, whose present furnishings are 
indicative of the delightful personality of 
its owner, in 1905.

Frosh Football

Sigma Alpha Mooooooo 
Lou Grower, the fiery one, is carrying the torch for a home 

town babe . . . While Herm Malag believes in giving local 
gals a break . . . Ike Paul can’t make up his mind between 
Philly and Newark but we’re still betting on Trenton . . . 
Somebody threw an axe at Herbie Wellchik and he didn’t 
duck quite quickly enough . . . Stan Lipman thinks Atlantic 
City is a swell town—he went on a tour of inspection a week 
ago . . . Abe Soltz calls Newark on the odd days and gets 
called back on the even days . . . Marty Agrons can’t figure 
out how to keep all his women happy . . . Charlie Gettleman 
is that way about a Russell Patterson model . . . Orchestra 
Braun is now that way about Casa Loma . . . Stan Lipman 
and Abe Soltz are going to have a pentalon endurance contest 
. . . The guy who can stand on his feet at the end will be the 
winner . . . Sonny Blossom, alias Eddie Blumberg, is getting 
in shape for the basketball season . . . Chic Star is blossoming 
forth as a ladies’ man . . . Milt Shapiro and Bernie Schloss- 
man, the attic duo, are readying an act for the air based on 
Perry’s polar expedition . . . Jerrie Levy has a regular musical 
repertoire . . . Pop Fertig has a hard time getting around the 
basketball court . . . Speaking of tall, dark and handsome lady- 
killers, meet Henry Levine . . . The blondes love to call him 
Yudy . . . Charley Meyers and Addie Abramovitz turned out 
to be cousins after all . . . And that’s that . . . Which brings 
us to, of all places, the Kappa Sig house.

S. S. M.

agers of all inter-collegiate and intramural sports. I t is through 
this body that undergraduate opinion in regard to intercolleg
iate sports schedules and other phases of athletic policy will 
be declared.

At Princeton student sentiment on athletic matters is cus
tomarily voiced through the undergraduate representation on 
the Board of Control of the Athletic Association, the ultimate 
authority for the actions of the A. A. At the same time the 
Managers’ Club may serve as another medium of the same 
sort. Such circumstances as those which led to the inclusion 
of the Dartmouth game on the present season’s football sched
ule testify that the A. A. has been by no means reluctant to 
express in its policies a cordial agreement with the student 
body.

The new step at Rutgers is a significant one in that it places 
undergraduate influence in athletic administration on a more 
systematic basis than in most colleges. The progress of the 
plan should be of interest and may perhaps suggest features 
worth emulating at Princeton.

(Continued from page 1)
fell down on the three-yard line. As the 
teams lined up for the next play, the 
whistle blew to end the game and leave 
the_ Scarlet yearlings unscored upon on 
their home grounds.

The victory was marred by an injury to 
Bob Metzler, triple-threat Rutgers back, 

the second quarter. Metzler suffered a 
dislocated elbow, which is similar to the 
injury that kept Lou Grower out of the 
arsity line up for three weeks.
The highly touted Violet eleven never 

threatened Jo score against the first string 
line, and failed to make long gains through 
the subs. This leads to the assumption 
that graduation of the Rutgers cubs to the 
varsity will prove a valuable aid next year.

The two ends, Tom Spinanger and Ed 
Dunne, played fine ball at the flanks. 
Their blocking plus that of Quarterback 
Wally Pringle and Fullback Cuno Bender 
led to most of the Scarlet’s long gains. 
Elmer Klinsman and Tony Naparano 
wet;e adept at carrying the ball on these 
long jaunts around the ends.

Stage fright must have struck the cubs 
at one stage of the game. Ostrowsky, a 
N. Y. U. substitute back, entered the game 
wearing a mask and reeled off some short 
gains through the line before the Rutgers 
frosh became used to the strange sight. 
After that Ostrowsky failed to gain much 
ground.

The lineup:
R u tgers ’87 N.Y.U. '87

Spinanger ...................L .E ............................  Sharp
Vander Nont ............... L .T ...................  Moscowitz
Wallack ................... L .G....... ............. Bambara
Lund wall   .......... . C.  .............  Morchauser
Thorpe  ............. R.G..............    Greenberg
Fusco and Coan .......R .T ...... ......    Emory
Dunne ...... ...................R .E ......................  Reis
Pringle ---------- P -B .....................  Stellmack
Metzler Sc Klinsman H .B ....................  Pastor
Naparano ................R .H .B .....................  Blanke
Bender ........................F .B ...........................  Somma

Score by periods:
Rutgers ..........................  0 7 13 0—20
N. Y. U ...........................  0 0 0 0—
Touchdowns: Naparano, Klinsman, Pringle. 
Points after Touchdowns: Naparano, 2.
Referee: Brumbaugh, Penn State.
Umpire: Strauss, N. Y. U.
Head Linesman: Brown, New Hampshire.

The Institute of Advanced Study at 
Princeton, N. J., opened October 2 for 
its first year of work. The Institute is 
under the direction of Dr. Abraham Flex- 
ner, and includes in its faculty of noted 
professors Dr. Albert Einstein.

A fund of $85,000 has been set up at 
Yale University to enable students to 
work their way through college by work 
suited to their inclinations, instead of 
waiting table in the dining halls. They 
will be executive secretaries, aids to the 
masters and fellows, librarians and athletic 
Secretaries, historians or curators, or will 
do specialized work in the university 
library. Students holding these scholar
ships will receive pay at a base rqte of 
50 cents an hour. Sixteen hours a week 
will enable them to earn their board and 
twelve hours a week will give them their 
room rent.

Two hundred and ninety-eight of the 
Class of 1937 came to Princeton for an 
education, 176 because of the University _ 
name and reputation and 70 for contacts 
and social advantages, according to the 
Prince!onion’s  annual questionnaire to 
the Freshman class. Many indicated sev 
eral reasons in answering this question. 
A few made their choice because of the 
campus and nearness to home, and sev 
eral frankly stated that they had come 
to loaf for four years. Phi Beta Kappa 
keys were preferred to Varsity letters by 
339' to 166. Various opinions were given 
on the qualifications of an ideal girl. All 
one freshman demanded was a girl who 
could “hold her liquor” and was “not too 
high hat." Another would not be satis
fied without a girl named Mary, 5 ft 
6Vt in. tall and an undergraduate at 
Vassar.

Miss Edwards Becomes 
Bride of Wooley *24

Anthony T. Wooley '24 was married 
Wednesday to Miss Allyne Edwards of 
Little Silver. The ceremony took place 
in the home of the bride and was per
formed by Reverend Victor Simons, also 
of the class of ’24 and a close friend of 
the bridegroom. The couple will make 
their home in Long Branch where Mr. 
Wooley is. practicing law.

Senor Alfredo Barrera Vasque, native 
of Yucatan and a direct descendant of the 
ancient Mayans has joined the staff of 
the Middle American Research Depart
ment at Tulane University, which for 
some years now has delved into the W e 
and culture of his ancestors. Senor Bar
rera Vasquez, who comes to the Tulane 
department from the University of Mex
ico, where he was a professor of Mayan 
language, spoke the tongue of this ancient 
people long before he learned any other 
language.

Police to Organizations
In an effort to avoid conflicts and to 

keep subscribers posted on undergraduate 
events of importance T he T argum will 
in the future publish “Events of the 
Week” five days in advance. Thus, in the 
Saturday issue, meetings of undergraduate 
clubs and societies will be printed up to 
and including the following Wednesday 
veiling; in the Wednesday issue, to and 
lcluding the week-end. The calendar will 

thus overlap from issue to issue, permit
ting two advance notices for the more im
portant events.

Forms distributed by the dean of men’s 
office will, therefore, have to be returned 
to the office of issue immediately upon 
receipt. These sheets are sent to all or
ganizations the twenty-fifth of each month 
to be filled out and returned with complete 
data as to name of organization, dates of 
meetings, place and purpose, mentioning 
speaker and subject, if any. These blanks 
must be returned by the first of the month 
if adequate records are to be maintained 
and advance notice given.

Professors Henry Prose and C. G. 
Vincon of Oxford University, England, 
have discovered a new aid in the detection 
of criminals. It enables fingerprints to 
be brought out on all multicolored and 
highly patterned backgrounds.

Ruth
Chatterton

Female
withGEORGE BRENT

Playing Until 
THURSDAY 

NOV. 23The
Opera House

EDITOR’S MAIL

To the Editor of T h e  T argum :
I t has been my confirmed belief that 

every school paper should contain a 
humorous column. However, when ma
terial that is included in such a classifica
tion of literary achievement fails to com
ply with the purpose for which it has been 
compiled, the column should either be dis
continued or the University should offer 
special courses in The Development of a 
Keener Sense of Humor. I do not con
sider the revealing of the personal matters 
of sensitive persons a humorous pro
cedure. Also the extremely personal ele
ment is not conducive to sustaining the 
interest of the readers.

Perhaps the brief period, three years, 
which I have spent at school, has not been 
sufficient for me to develop a Winchellian 
attitude. Even if time should be gracious 
I doubt whether I could associate any of 
Winchell’s characteristics with those of a 
typical Rutgers man.

H. C. W. *35.

George Van Slyke’s political articles . . . Phelps 
Adams’s dispatches from Washington-. . . David 
Lawrence’s Today in Washington . , .  special cor
respondents in the principal cities of the world 
. .  . the complete service of the Associated Press 
and the United Press and the Consolidated Press 
. . .  a staff of reporters trained to write in the 
interesting style that has made The Sun famous.

4 4 4

The Sun gathers all the news from  everywhere and 
presents It to  you accurately, concisely and in  a style 
tha t is in teresting  and easy, to  read. And i t  brings you 
today’s news . . .  not tom orrow, not the nex t day but 
today, while i t  is s till fresh and im portant. Get the 
habit . . . read T he Sun every day.

tThe Newspaper of Distinction in its Readers, 
its News and its Advertising.

NEW YORK
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Nineteen Varsity H arrier Squads Compete Monday in I.C.4A M eetSCARLET RUNNERS MUST FACE ACES OF GREAT REPUTE
Mangan, Cornell Star, Favorite; 

Nordell, Crowley, McKenna, 
Ottey Among Entrants

WEFERS NON-COMMITTAL

Pick M anhattan  to  W in Team  T itle ; 
P rinceton  M iller W ithdraw n

Eighteen college cross-country teams, 
the cream of the nation’s harrier crop, 
will furnish opposition for Bernie Wefer’s 
Scarlet hill-and-dalers as the undefeated 
Queensmen swing into action in the an
nual I. C. 4A meet, Monday at 2 :30 p. m., 
in Van Cortland Park, the Bronx. Before 
the varsity meet, freshmen competition 
will start at 2 p. m.

Big names will face oft' at the starting 
line Monday along with Wefers’ Rutgers 
aggregation of Dan Smith, Charley Jus- 
ter, Bill Verwey, Link Heinrich, Charlie 
Smith, Saul Buc and Jack Lewis. There 
will be Frank Nordell, N. Y. U. star, who 
was led to the tape recently by the first 
two Rutgers harriers named above; Joe 
Mangan, the Cornell g rea t; Michigan 
State’s Tom Ottey, and Frank Crowley 
and Frank McKenna, Manhattan’s favor
ites, upon whose shoulders supporters of 
the Green are placing hopes of repeating 
last year’s victory.

J. P. Abramson, metropolitan sports 
writer, visited the Rutgers gymnasium 
Thursday, and based his prediction of vic
tory for Mangan of Cornell on the-Red 
runner’s great showing in spring competi
tion. Mangan is considered one of the 
outstanding milers in the world, and has 
carried his track success to the overland 
sport.

Abramson did not comment on Rutgers’ 
chance for victory in the race, either 
freshman or varsity, but evidently had 
been impressed by the undefeated seasons 
of the two outfits. He was particularly 
intent on the showing of Danny Smith, 
Wefers’ best bet. He considered Danny's 
slight build a factor that might not favor 
him.

Coach Wefers was non-committal on 
the outcome of the races. He has been 
pleased with the showing of his charges 
in fall competition, but would not venture 
what their success would be in crack 
national circles.

Manhattan will be favored to repeat 
Crowley and McKenna are two seasoned 
performers who will concede nothing to 
their opponents. The remainder of its 
squad is made up of Tom Russell and 
Adrian Andrews. Princeton’s Bill Bon- 
thron, who, with Jack Lovelock of Eng
land, broke the world’s mile record last 
summer, has been forced to withdraw 
from the intercollegiates following his 
collapse in the recent Yale meet.

Teams entered in the varsity division 
are Manhattan, Syracuse, N. Y. U„ 
Michigan State, Penn State, Haryard, 
Cornell, Maine, Yale, Pittsburgh, Prince
ton, Columbia, Dartmouth, M. I. T., 
Fordham, C. C. N. Y., Rutgers and Penn. 
The latter will be headed by Gene Venzke, 
Wefers’ protege at N. Y. A. C. The 
freshmen entries include Princeton, Man
hattan, N. Y. U., Columbia, Fordham and 
Princeton.

FROSH RIFLE TEAM 
SH OW S FIN E ABILITY

Marksmen Divided Into Groups 
For Careful Observation

The rifle team, under the direction of 
Captain Arvid P. Croonquist, is progress
ing steadily. The prospects of the team 
look bright as several freshmen have 
shown remarkable ability, Croonquist 
stated. Among these men are: Howard 
Raymond, Marcus Abramowitz, Robert 
Patton, Dave Smith and Bill Reed.

Captain Croonquist has divided the 
candidates into five groups. Each group 
reports for practice on different days. In 
this way the ability of each candidate can 
be carefully observed.

The schedule has not been completed 
but challenges have been sent to all 
schools in this vicinity. No captain of the 
team will be appointed until after the team 
has been picked.

JAYVEES READY FO R  VARSITY
The jayvee squad lost little time in get

ting ready to give the varsity the Prince
ton repertoire of plays. After scrimmag
ing the varsity with N. Y. U. plays Wed
nesday, they learned the Tiger plays from 
Hec Mattia and George E. Little. Mattia 
who along with Harry Light has been 
scouting the Tiger herd described the of
fense which the Littlemen will use in 
their scrimmages with Tasker’s eleven 
next week.

The Jayvees remain idle until the day 
before Thanksgiving when they wind up 
their season with the Montclair State 
Teachers College at Montclair. The Lit
tle-coached eleven has already won the 
three games played this fall.
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All-American!

ThreeScarletGridmen Acclaimed 
For Recent Showing

They’re sounding the tocsin of na
tional football fame for three Scarlet 
gridders. First and foremost there is 
Lou Grower, the guard who came 
back from an attack of the flu to play 
perhaps the greatest game of his. 
career against Lafayette. He had 
hit the starting lineup twice before 
that, including one appearance against 
Colgate, but was injured then and 
had been out until the Scarlet met 
the Maroon. In spite of the period of 
inactivity, radio sports experts have 
twice acclaimed the red-head as one 
of the East’s leading guards.

In 1931, when A1 Twitchell was a 
freshman, he led the way to a victory 
over the N. Y. U. yearlings by 
breaking through to smear a Violet 
punter. He’s been doing the same 
thing for the last two years. That’s 
one of the reasons why Al’s now be- • 
ing rated with the nation’s leading 
centers.

Lou Hemerda, fifth leading scorer 
in the East, has also crashed the air 
waves with his recent sensational per
formances in line-bucking. All three 
gridders will come into the metropoli
tan sports glare for the first time to
day, when N. Y. U. is met at the 
Yankee Stadium.

Rockafeller’s Undefeated 150-Pound Eleven 
Faces Strong Manhattan Aggregation Today

Coach H arry J. Rockafeller’s sensa
tional Rutgers 150-pound eleven will face 
its fifth hurdle to national recognition 
when it meets a strong Manhattan eleven 
at Manhattan Field this morning. After 
a week of light workouts, the Scarlet is 
in perfect condition for today’s fray.

Rocky stressed fundamentals in prac
tice this week, special attention being 
given to blocking. The red-clad gridders 
are expected to run into trouble today 
against the little Jaspers who showed sur
prising form in tying Yale last week.

The Jaspers turned in a win over Villa- 
nova in their opening game this fall, after 
going through last year without a victory. 
But then came a crushing defeat by 
Princeton and prospects looked dull for 
the New Yorkers. But showing a com
plete reversal of form, Yale was held to a 
tie. The little Bulldogs forced the Scar
let to the limit before going down to a 12 
to 6 defeat.

Rocky will probably start the lineup 
which turned in a 27 to 6 win over Lafay
ette last Saturday. Steve Connolly, in
jured in the Yale game, is still out, but 
the remainder of the squad is intact.

R u tgers L ine In tac t
Ted Rastall, the blond flash, will con

tinue to hold down the center berth. Ted 
ranks as the leading center in 150-pound 
ranks, having outplayed all of his oppo
nents by a wide margin so far. Rastall 
has been valuable to the little Scarlet as 
Red Twitchell, center, has been to the 
varsity. His passing, tackling, and all- 
around work stand out like a beacon light 
in the strong line.

Andrews and Barske at guards, Fiedler 
and Baker at tackles, with Larson and 
Collett at the ends, complete the line.

Deschu will probably start at quarter-

S C A R L E T  S C O U T

Rutgers Gridsters Favored

(Continued from page 1)

on their hands. He declared this week 
that Rutgers was a team which could get 
in and play sixty minutes of hard, clean 
football. He does not overlook the fact 
that the good condition of the Queens
men enables them to play a full game 
without tiring and respects the fact that 
Tasker has an' ample supply of good re
serve material.

R ecords of th e  Team s
Rutgers 

10 F. & M. 0
N. Y. 

0
u.
W est Va.

21 Providence 0 Wesleyan 3
2 Colgate 25 13 Lafayette 12

10 P. M. C. 0 0 Colgate 7
27 Lehigh 0 0 Georgia 25
31 Springfield 6 12 Fordham 20
20

121

Lafayette 13

44 25 67

In addition Coach Cann looks at the 
Rutgers team individually and fears them. 
Cann remarked that A1 Twitchell, Rut
gers pivot man, was the outstanding cen
ter in the East, with the exception of Del 
Sola of Fordham.

The renaissance which has struck N- Y. 
U. since a strong aerial attack has re
placed many of the sheer power plays 
formerly used, points out that the Violet 
team which met Lafayette is likely to be 
entirely different when they tread the turf 
today.

Ed Smith and Charlie Smith are a dan
gerous passing combination, while Smith 
throwing passes to Maynard White or 
Smelstor is an equally potent threat.

Smith and Siegel, sophomores, and Bar
ber, a junior, are the only members of 
the Violet varsity who are not seniors. 
The remainder of the team has seen action 
for two years against Rutgers.

We’ve wondered why all these football 
players, or at least $o many of ’em, turn 
to the glee club as a sideline. Here’s a 
possible explanation of one case. Back in 
tlie sooty burg of Jersey City, where Hec 
Gardner, husky boxer, grid end, and 
warbler, hangs his hat, there is a high 
school called Lincoln. Ozzie Nelson '27, 
better known here for his former rendi
tions of Loyal Sons via the ether, was 
once the mentor at Lincoln, and . Hec 
played under his tutelage. There isn't 
much doubt that it was at Ozzie’s prod
ding that Hec came here—but we wonder 
if his glee club proclivities can be traced 
back to work under a coach who croons 
for a living?

♦ * *
Maybe as you were tripping down the 

granite steps to the Easton stadium Sat
urday, you saw a bald-headed, apparently 
paternal gentleman clad in a Maroon uni
form. Maybe you inquired who he was, 
and, if so, did he play for Lafayette or 
was he the coach’s father. One Rutgers 
rooter did. And he was told that the 
patriarcli was Kolasky, who, though listed 
as a mere youth in the program, was actu
ally hovering around the forty-year mark 
and had played in the marine band when 
Harding was inaugurated. This was di
rect from a Lafayette fan. Further ques
tioning revealed that the old boy was too 
shot at the end of the half to totter up 
the steps to the gymnasium, hut stayed on 
the field under wraps.

♦ ♦ *
As this issue comes steaming off the 

presses, we have no definite information 
as to whether the rumored broadcast of 
the Rutgers-Princeton game will come 
through. But there is something in the 
air—Ted Husing, silver-voiced sports an
nouncer, was down on Neilson Field re
cently looking over the squad. It may 
mean that he wants to check the numbers 
of Lou Hemerda’s jersey in case he has 
to catch the elusive numerals as Lou darts 
through the Princeton line. “There goes 
Hemerda,” snaps the mellow voice, tinged 
with excitement now as the Tiger

FAST-CLEAN
TH O RO U G H

COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP

Open 8:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. 
Sat. 9:00 p. m.

crouches with its tail swishing the goal
line. "A pass, no, it’s a line play—wait, 
Rutgers has called time out.” Imagine a 
broadcast of that Easton fumble-feast. 
But a radio account would put the school 
in the national grid spotlight—even 
though it would also infect Palmer Sta
dium’s great soup-platter with large gray 
patches.

The shadow of a perspiring, gfoved 
fighting man hangs over the gymnasium 
these days. I t won’t  be long before 
throngs of students, keen for the sight of 
blood, and crowds of townsfolk too, will 
thrill to the thud of glove on hard flesh 
as two boxers trade wallops in the center 
of the squared circle, and a white-shirted 
referee ducks to avoid wild swings. For 
these boxers are strictly amateur, and 
some of the sparring put on at last year’s 
Rutgers fisticuff shows was strictly ama
teur, too. But there were some pretty 
good bouts, and there is a better than even 
chance that the sport will be revived this 
year. More than that, the word is being 
noised around th.it intercollegiate boxing 
will be the next step. Maryland has been 
mentioned as a possible opponent in a 
home-and-home series.

There seems to be a slight misunder
standing about sports terminology be
tween this rag and the Lafayette. Our

back with Buschhom and Curran at half
backs. The plunging Frank Ferry will 
again be at fullback. Pomp Chandler, 
flashy halfback who raced fifty-three 
yards for a score last week, will prob
ably be used in this same capacity as in 
the past.

Pomp has been held on the bench until 
the game gets under way. He is then sent 
in, and his speed with a nice change of 
pace, enables him to break away for long 
gains against the tiring opponents.

150-Lb. Frosli Lose
While their older brothers were going 

through signal practice Thursday, the 150- 
pound freshman eleven were dropping a 
return engagement with the New Bruns
wick Jayvees by a 19 to 0 score at College 
Field. In the first encounter two weeks 
ago, the frosh had little difficulty in turn
ing in a one-sided win by a 25 to 7 count.

Throughout the game, the Scarlet of
fense was unable to get going, but the 
defense, after putting up a fine exhibition 
in the first three periods, crumpled wide 
open in the last quarter.

The scoring opened midway in the sec
ond frame when Venninger threw a long 
pass to Mika for the touchdown. In the 
closing minutes of the game, the Zebra 
ran rampant to tally twice from the ten- 
yard line, Laufer on an end around, and 
Venninger on an end rush making the 
markers. Almather took a pass for the 
point after touchdown.

Students Attention!
For a Limited Time 

We Are Offering Every 
Book in Stock at a30% Discount

This enables you to  save considerably 
on your g ifts. The follow ing a re  some 
bargains taken  a t random  from  stock 
on hand :

List Our 
Price Price

The Edwardian E ra ................ $3.00 $2.10
Ah, Wilderness 1 .......................  2.50
Marie Antoinette ...................... 3.50
Anthony Adverse .....................  3.00
Three Cities .....................
Scott’s Postage Stamp Ca 
Bailey’s Encyclopedia of 

Horticulture—3 vols. ...
Webster’s Collegiate Diction

ary .......................................
Winston-Simplified Encyclo

pedia ...................................
Funk & Wagnall’s Standard

Dictionary .........................
Crowded Hours ...................
As the Earth Turns ................ 2.50 1.75
Life Begins at Forty ..............  1.50 1.05
The Shape of Things to Come 2.50 1.75

Quantities Limited
Call Early for First Selections

Thousands of others used and 
new at the same discountKAISER’S BOOK SHOP

George and Washington Sts. 
Phone 7145 

Open Every Evening

2.50 1.75
3.50 2.45
3.00 2.10
3.00 2.10
2.50 1.75

25.00 17.50

3.50 2.45

5.00 3.50

5.00 3.50
3.00 2.10
2.50 1.75
1.50 1.05
2.50 1.75

Easton contemporaries last year wrote 
and dropped a gentle hint that from then 
on, we’d refrain from calilng them the 
Leopards, and change it to the Marquis. 
This fall they dropped back into the ani
mal vernacular themselves, and if they can 
do it, so can we. And now they flash 
a lead on one of their stories breaking the 
title of the Colonels to Tasker’s bur
dened gridmen. One sports scribe here 
suggested that Colonel Henry Rutgers, 
way back when, put the monicker in the 
Lafayette's editorial mind. Sort of far
fetched, contemporaries.

— F l i p .

A TIP FOR STUDENTS
S tudents who are able to review  
com plete notes a re  m uch b e tte r  
prepared for exam inations. W ith  
ABC S horthand, which is quickly 
learned in 12 easy lessons, you can 
ta k e  lecture and and read ing  notes 
verbatim . Complete course now 
sells for $1.00 at

REED BOOK STORE

Soph Poloists Raise
Season ’s Prospects

Aided by Kneale and Eppell, star fo r
wards of last year’s undefeated frosh six, 
the Rutgers varsity water polo team e x 
pects to raise its league rating.

Both these last year’s cubs have shown 
much skill in the early practices. Kneale 
is a fine forward wall man, while Eppell 
has the ability to deceive the opponent 
and use good judgment in important plays. 
Lou Myers, captain of this year’s outfit, is 
going to be counted on for those gam e
winning points, while the veteran goalie, 
Ed Bilderback, is going to be back in the 
same position. Johnny Hossenlopp and 
Ed Baumer will make up the remainder of 
the forward line.

Coach Frank Sullivan stated that while 
the team seemed to be clicking in fine 
shape at this early date, a practice game 
was needed to bring out the goods. Such 
a game has already been posted with the 
Jersey City Y. M. C. A. for the middle 
of next month and negotiations are being 
made for one with Passaic. With these 
workouts behind them, the Scarlet water 
bugs are going to go out for bigger things 
in the Eastern Intercollegiate League.

|The Pines
On the Lincoln Highway 

Between New Brunswick and 
MetuchenIke Sperling

and hisArcadians
Every Wednesday and Saturday

No Cover Charge 
Minimum Charge $1.00

DINING and DANCING  
until 2:30 a. m.
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I RAYA
♦>

¡STUDENTS
H presenting this advertise- 
ij ment at Rutgers Univer- 
jj sity Book Shop or Reed’s 
j  Book Store will be en- 
j  titled to a reduction of 
1  25c on any ticket for this 
H performance.

ISADORA DUNCAN DANCER ¡
Geraldine S. Church, Pianist

Dance i 
Recital :

W E D N E S D A Y  
a t  8 :3 0  p. in. DEC. 6 |

TICKETS: $1.00, 75c, 50c ■
a

Roosevelt Jr. High I

(A W ORD TO T H E  W ISE  IS SU FFIC IE N T )

Buy “BOND CLOTHES”
DIRECT FROM T H E  FACTORY 

AT FACTORY PRICES

OVERCOATS
$17.45

AT T H E  FACTORY ONLY

Hundreds of Coats to choose from, including 
ULSTERS - RAGLANS - BALMACANS, ETC.

Open 
Daily 

9 A.M . 
6 P .M .

Apio Clothing Co.
Remsen Ave. and Howard St.

Evenings 
Tuesday, 
Thursday 
Saturday 
9 P .M .



Page Pour T H E  T A R G U MEIGHT INSTALLED INTO PI ALPHA XI
Honorary Floricultural Society 

Inducts 3 Faculty Members,
4 Students, 1 Alumnus

WILDE HEADS COMMITTEE I

O il’s W ell!

Betas Select Cold Spell 
To Swap Furnaces

Pi Alpha Xi, national honorary flori
cultural society, initiated eight members 
at its first meeting Thursday morning in 
Leupp Hall. Four undergraduates, one 
graduate student and three faculty mem
bers were inducted.

The students granted membership were 
Kenneth R. Ayers, president of the Hor- 
tus Club; Samuel A. Burnett, Joseph H. 
Winsor and Jerome H. Rusby, all '34, 
and Edgar G. Curtin ’33. The faculty 
initiates are Dr. Charles H. Connors, head 
of the department of ornamental horti
culture; Henry M. Biekart, assistant pro
fessor of horticulture, and Victor J. T ri
óla, instructor in ornamental horticulture. 
Richard B. Farnham, instructor in flori
culture, a charter member of the Cornell 
chapter of Pi Alpha Xi, has transferred to 
the Rutgers unit.

Dr. E. I. Wilde, head of the Pennsyl
vania State College department of flori
culture, a past national president of Pi 
Alpha Xi, headed the initiation committee 
from the Penn State chapter.

A t a business session, Dr. Connors was 
elected president of the Rutgers organi
zation; Mr. Trióla, treasurer; Professor 
Biekart, chaplain; Ayers, first marshal, 
and Burnett, second marshal. Following 
the meeting, a banquet was held in the 
cafeteria dining hall.

Last July alumni executives of the 
Beta Theta Pi chapter at Mine and 
Union streets decided to substitute a 
modern up-to-the-minute oil burner 
in place of a gas furnace for heating 
the fraternity house. So the installa
tion was timed for Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week.

The open-grate fireplace in the liv
ing room helped a little. But never 
in the recorded history of the house 
were so many of the brothers eager 
to get to the library and to class as 
during the two heatless days. The 
oilman was given a rousing cheer 
when he arrived Thursday night with 
the first 200 gallons.

SPANISH CLUB ELECTION 
Robert William Russell ’35 was elected 

president of the Spanish Club at the meet
ing of the society Wednesday. Other 
officers chosen were John Daniel Kehoe 
'35, vice-president; George MacDonald 
’34, secretary, and Daniel Francis Sulli
van, Jr., ’36, treasurer. Professor Ed
mond W. Billetdoux, professor of Span
ish, and Richard L. Predmore ’33 were 
selected faculty advisors. Professor Bil
letdoux also gave a short talk on Spanish

DRAMATISTS TO DROP
OFF-CAMPUS ACTIVITY

PREX Y  ATTENDING CONVENTION 
President Robert C. Clothier is attend

ing the annual convention of the Associa
tion of Land Grant Colleges and Univer
sities in Chicago. He will return to his 
office Saturday morning.

Events of the Week
Tom orrow

Public Worship—President Albert W. 
Beaven, D.D., Colgate-Rochester 
Divinity School. Kirkpatrick 
Chapel, 11 a. m.

Student Forum—“Contributions of 
Catholicism to Modern Life,” Fa
ther John Walsh. Second Re
formed Church, College ave. and 
Mine st., 5 :30 p. m.

Monday
Orchestra Rehearsal—Weekly practice. 

Queen’s Building, 4 p. m.
Sigma X I—"Japanese Beetle,” Dr. C. 

H. Hadley. Physics Building, 8 
p. m.

W ednesday
Hortus Club—Business meeting. Quad 

room, Leupp Hall, 8 p. m.
N. J. C. Little Theater Group—“Let 

Us Be Gay.” Dramatic Arts 
Building, 8:30 p. m.

FRENCH CLUB TO HEAR 
LECTURE BY DE VISME

Madame Alice de Visme, associate pro
fessor of French at N. L /C , will speak 
on Prosper Merimee before the French 
Club, Monday, November 27. The lecture 
will be held in the basement of Geological 
Hall and will begin at 8 o’clock. A short 
recreational period will precede the 
meeting.

A committee consisting of Lyman 
Croshaw, Raymond Louis Girard, both 
’36, and Courtenay Malcolm Batchelor 
’37 have been selected to choose a French 
play for presentation in the spring.

SOUTH POLE PICTURES 
FEATURED AT LECTURE

Moving pictures of the first Byrd expe 
dition to the south pole attracted a large 
crowd to the lecture room in Geological 
Hall Tuesday evening. Before the pic 
tures were shown, Miss Anne E. Burgess, 
curator of the geology museum, reviewed 
the history of antarctic expeditions, start
ing with the first one in the 16th century 
and finishing with the present Byrd expe
dition. She touched on the importance of 
discoveries made !by the Ammundsen 
Wilkins, and Ross expeditions.

Dr. Albert O. Hayes, head of the geol
ogy department, spoke on geological con
ditions in the antarctic. He pointed out 
the fact that former expeditions disagree 
about whether or not there is a continent 
connecting the ice and the mainland at 
South America and New Zealand. He 
also said that the rocks in the mountains 
at the pole are probably the oldest known.

Slides showing conditions at the South 
Pole preceded the motion pictures. The 
latter pictured the departure from New 
York of the City of New  York, flagship 
of the party, incidents and scenes while 
in the antarctic, and the return. They

ITALIAN SOCIETY PLANS 
MUSICALE FOR DEC. 15

To T ake P lace a t  W om en’s College 
Lorenzo To Be F eatu red

Plans by the Italian Club for a musi 
cale and entertainment December 15, in 
Con junction with the Italian Club at 
N. J. C , were made at a meeting in 
Queen’s Monday night. The affair, which 
will take place at the women’s college, 
will include student and outside musical 
talent, according to Anthony J. Del Tufo 
’36,president of the men’s club.

American Lorenzo, an American born 
pianist, who studied for twelve years at 
the Academy of Music in Rome, will be 
the leading/ musical artist. Frank De- 
Masi, a violinist, will accompany him. 
Songs, skits and other performances by 
student talent are also planned. Michael 
C. Ritota ’36 is vice-president of thè Ital
ian Club, and Patsy M. Costello ’36 is 
lecretary-treasurer.

were photographed by a member of the 
expedition. No more lectures are sched
uled until January.

DR. HADLEY TO SPEAK
ON JAPANESE BEETLE

Dr. C. H. Hadley, chief entomologist 
of the United States Bureau of Japanese 
Beetle Investigation at Moorestown, will 
lecture on the Japanese Beetle menace be
fore the Rutgers University Chapter of 
Sigma Xi in the lecture room of Van 
Dyke Hall, Monday night. The lecture, 
which is open to the public, will begin at 
8 o’clock.

In the seventeen years since the Jap
anese Beetle was first discovered in this 
country it has spread from New Jersey 
as far as Maine, Ohio, and South Caro
lina, but southern New Jersey remains 
the center of the most severely infested 
region. It has now become a pest of 
major importance, particularly to fruit 
growers and gardeners.

Until recently New Brunswick was not 
severely affected, but the past summer 
saw the spread of the really heavily af
flicted area until it now includes this dis
trict and a considerable amount of serious 
damage was done. A worse attack is prac
tically inevitable next year, and methods 
of fighting this menace are necessary.

Kappa Alpha, classical language club 
at N. J. C., will have a dance tonight in 
the Cabin, Gibbons Campus. Music is 
by Ken Ader.

Suits to Order $27.50
FULL DRESS AN D TUXEDO SU ITS T O  HIRE

J O H N  P . W A L L
379 GEORGE STREET 

‘‘The Store Your Father Talks About"

The off-campus performance of Loyal
ties, originally scheduled for presentation I 
at the Women’s Club auditorium in Ridge-1 
wood, has been dropped by Queen’s Play- I 
ers, according to an announcement yester- 
day by John H. Mackenzie ’34, president. [ 
No off-campus activities will be under
taken by the club this year.

"W e feel we should devote our efforts I 
to establishing ourselves more firmly on 
the campus before attempting outside I 
performances,” Mackenzie explained. Ex-1 
tramural activity is contemplated for next | 
year, however, he indicated.

Candidates for places in the cast are I 
practicing each Tuesday and Thursday at 
4 :30 in Van Nest Hall, under Mrs. Jane f 
Inge, dramatic coach at N. J. C. Mrs. 
Inge has been putting the aspirants 
through energetic workouts and it is ex
pected that she will choose the cast soon.

Intramural Awards

( Continued from page 1)
right to wear white sweaters by a victory 
in the Intercollegiates will enjoy the same | 
privilege. This will not apply to indi- I 
vidual championships.

A place on the advisory board, with the 
same privileges and rights as an inter
collegiate manager, was voted to William 
S. Sterns ’34, manager of intramural ath- 1 
letics. He will vote, however, only on 
matters pertaining directly to intramural 
matters.

Managers of such teams as the 150- 
pound and junior varsity football teams 
will have membership on the Board of 
Managers, but their vote will be restricted 
to matters concerning their own teams. 
Awards to these managers will be given 
at the beginning of senior year, if the 
board’s recommendations are followed out. 
The board at present includes all senior 
and junior managers, with franchise priv-1 
ileges granted to the varsity managers.

The senior committee that drew up the | 
code of awards comprised James Smith, 
Jr., manager of football; Robert A. 
Hands, manager of basketball; and A l-| 
fred J. McDowell, manager of track.

a o o t i i

There are 6 types 
of home-grown tobaccos that 

are best for cigarettes

igarettes

Beaven Will Talk

( Continued from page 1)
died. H e holds the doctor of divinity de-1 
gree from three institutions—Shurtleff 
College, 1919; University of Rochester, 
1920, and McMaster University, 1931. He 
was given the degree of doctor of letters 
by Hillsdale College in 1930.

During the World W ar he was secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. in this country 
and in France. He is a member of Pi 
Gamma Mu fraternity, the International 
Rotary Club and the Masonic Order.

Dr. Beaven is author of several books, 
including The Fine A rt o f Living To
gether, Putting the Church on a Full- 
Time Basis, and Life's Eastern Window.

Telephone 4719Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Specialists in College Printing

B r ig h t  tobaccos

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 24.
B u r ley  tobacco  

U. S, Type 31,
S o u t h e r n  Ma rylan d  tobacco  

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type II is produced 
in the  P iedm ont Belt of 
Virginia and part of North 
Carolina.

U. S. Type 12 is produced 
in eastern North Carolina.

U. S. Type 13 grows in 
South Carolina.

U. S. Type 14 is produced 
mostly in southern Georgia— 
a few million pounds in north
ern Florida and Alabama*

U. S. Type 31 includes 
what is called W hite Burley 
tobacco. It was first produced 
by George Webb in 1864. It

is light in color and body, 
and is milder than the Burley 
used for pipes.

U. S. Type 32, Maryland 
tobacco, is no ted  fo r its 
“ bu rn ” . In  th is respect 
Maryland excels most other 
tobaccos.

These are the kinds of 
home-grown tobaccos used 
for m ak ing  C hesterfie ld  
Cigarettes.

T hen  Chesterfield adds 
aromatic Turkish tobacco to 
give just the right seasoning 
or spice.

Chesterfield ages these 
tobaccos fo r  30  months 
— 2}4 years  —  to make 
sure that they are m ilder 
and taste better.

Rear 87-89 Albany St
New Brunswick, N. J.

Tobacco being sold a t auction  
on a  Southern m arket.

9  193), L io o ir r  tt M v m  T obacco Co .

esterfield
the cigarette that’s MILDER

the cigarette that tastes better

I



LIBERAL CLUB LECTURE  
Professor Daniel A . Prescott 

Geological Hall 
Tomorrow 8 p. m.

Zht
Established 1869

PEP M E E T IN G  
Neilson Field

Friday 7:30 p. m.
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HENDERSON BAND 
TO RENDER MUSIC 

FOR SOPH DANC
First Formal Function of Year 

Will Be Held December 8; 
Dancing from 9 to 2

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

D arden Scone W ith  R ustic Settings 
To Provide D ecorative Motif

Tickets for the Sophomore Hop at $3. 
¿ill go on sale this morning in all living 
groups. The Hop, first formal dance 
the year, is scheduled for the evening 
Friday, December 8, in the gymnasium. 
Dancing will be from 9 to 2 with music 
by Fletcher Henderson’s orchestra.

Representatives of all the fraternities 
and the dorms were given their quota 
tickets for the dance by Hector R. Gard 
ner, chairman, last night following a meet 
ing of the ticket sellers at the Phi Gam 
ma Delta house.

Complete ticket returns will be required 
the morning of December 6, when booth 
assignments will be made on the basis of 
sales to date, Gardner announced. Dance 
orders will be distributed after all the 
money for subscriptions has been received.

A garden scene, making use of special 
lighting around the pool, will provide the 
motif for the decorations, Franklyn Van 
Houten, in charge of decorations, has de 
cided. The partition between the pool and 
the main gym floor will be raised all dur 
ing the dance and spotlights will be 
thrown on the waters of the pool from 
above, it is planned.

The orchestra will be placed close to 
the gym entrance and guests will enter on 
either side of the musicians, who will also 
be spotlighted. A fence and ferns around 
the band stand will carry out the outdoor 
scheme. Fraternity booths will be on 
each side of the dance floor.

Palms will predominate in completing 
the background around the pool. Here it 
is also planned to set up a fountain and 
provide a rustic setting with the aid of 
special furnishings.

Fletcher Henderson’s Negro band of 
eleven pieces has made recordings for 
every company in the country. For two 
seasons the orchestra held forth at Con 
nie's Inn, Harlem, and for eight consecu 
tive years before that played at the Rose 
land Ballroom, New York. Now on : 
special tour, the orchestra is under the 
direction of Columbia Broadcasting Sys 
tern.

Henderson himself is said to be the 
holder of a Bachelor of Science degree 
It is claimed that he makes practically all 
the arrangements his own band employ! 
and that this fete has led to his recogni 
tion as tlie colored king of jazz. Most of 
his music follows the fast tempo of 
Harlem.

Franklyn Van Houten, chairman of the 
decorations committee, has arranged for a 
continuation of the furniture moving serv 

(Continued on page 3)

LIBERALS TO HEAR 
PRESCOTT LECTURE

Author, Tuff’s, Harvard, Student 
Will Analyze Effect of NRA 

On Students, Teachers

“Education and the NRA,” an analysis 
of probable effects of the “new deal” on 
college students and teachers, is scheduled 
for tomorrow night’s Liberal Club lec
ture, which is the fifth in a series on the 
Roosevelt Revolution. The meeting is in 
Geological Hall at 8 o’clock with Dr. 
Daniel A. Prescott, professor of educa
tion, leading the discussion.

Attendance at this and subsequent lec
tures is limited to those affiliated with 
Rutgers and N. J . C., because of crowded 
seating facilities.

A Virginian by birth, Dr. Prescott re
ceived his bachelor’s degree from Tuft’s 
College and later did graduate work at 
Harvard^ University. After studying 
schools in Europe for several years, he 
wrote a book, Education and International 
Relations, which was published by the 
Harvard University Press. Dr. Prescott, 
a contributor to many American periodi
cals, has also written articles for Euro
pean papers.

Among his more important periodical 
contributions was “Educational Policy and 
International Justice,” published in School 
and Society of November 12, 1932. A 
more recent article, “Civic Responsibility 
and Social Purposing” appeared in the 
Schoolmen’s Week Proceedings, Volume 
XX, 1933.

For several years preceding 1927. Pro
fessor Prescott taught at Harvard Uni
versity. During 1927 he taught in the 
Rousseau Institute at Geneva, Switzer
land. The Institute is now a part of the 
University of Geneva. He has been pro
fessor of education at Rutgers since 1928. 
Two years ago Dr. Prescott took several 
graduate students on a summer tour 
through Scandinavia, Russia and Poland.

Membership in the Liberal Club is open 
to all students. Names of candidates will 
be taken directly after the meeting.

Cameron Selected to Head 
Student Activities Unit

Professor Donald F. Cameron has 
been named chairman of a subcommit
tee of the faculty Student Activities 
Board investigating the recommenda
tions of the Alumni Interfraternity 
Council with regard to the University 
social program. Also on the commit
tee are Professors Harold DeW. H at
field, head of the department of civil 
engineering, and Henry Keller, spe
cialist in rural sociology. A report will 
be presented for passage by the ad
visory board and then by the Univer
sity Council.

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
LAUDED BY WALSH

Educator In Forum Talk Claims 
Catholicism Has Messages 

For All Life Problems

DISCUSSION FIELD VARIED

Fraternities Employ 140 Students Yearly
With Payroll o f $26,300, Heyd ReportsI

HARD-HITTING GUARD

C ontributions to  Religion, M orals, 
•Sociology, E ducation  O utlined

The Roman Catholic Church lias a mes
sage for every problem that comes up in 
the life on an individual—a message 
that is definite and does not change in 
essentials as time goes on. She has stood 
the pragmatic test. She has made people 
happy. I t may not be the easiest thing to 
live up to her laws, but it is satisfying 
And hundreds of millions have subscribed 
to that.

Thus Rev. Thomas Walsh, vice-presi 
dent of St. John’s College, Brooklyn 
summarized a one-hour talk on “Contri 
butions of the Catholic Church to Civili 
zation,” in the last of this semester’s stu 
dent forums Sunday night in the audi 
torium of the Second Reformed Church, 
College avenue and Mine street. About 
200 Rutgers and N. J. C. students were 
present. The forum dealt with contribu 
tions of Judaism the previous Sunday and 
those of Protestantism two weeks ago.

Father Walsh’s discussion was devoted 
primarily to contributions of the Roman 
Church in the field of religion. Other 
topics he touched on were education, soci 
ology, patriotism, and morals.

The Catholic Church holds fast to the 
essentials in education, he declared, nam 
ing these essentials as development of the 
will, of character and of virtue. The par 
ticuiar subjects taught arc not important 
he said.

"Ten or fifteen years ago chemistry, 
physics and biology were stressed,” he 
asserted. “Now it is the social sciences, 
the economic sciences. The content is al 
ways changing, but human will, character 
and virtue are the essentials. The Cath
olic Church puts learning only second to 
virtue—but it is second.”

Citing a charge that secularized teach 
ing in the schools makes it impossible for 
the growing child to discover what the 
Christian religion is all about, he denied 
that this was so in the Catholic Church 

hich provides religious instruction as 
part of the regular curricula.

Religious Teaching 
In explaining the stand of the Church 
matters of religion, the priest said she 

keeps before the mind of her people and 
of society the idea of God, in what he said 

ight be termed the “old fashioned” sense, 
the idea of God as it has come down 

through the centuries.”
He chided the indefiniteness with which 

the Creator is often associated. God ex
ists in terms of values, he quoted one 
school of thought as saying, adding the 
remark, "whatever that means.” Another 
school says God is what we make Him,

(Continued on page 4)

One hundred and forty undergraduates 
are earning in excess of $26,300 yearly 
from the twenty-one national fraternities 
and local clubs on the campus, according 
to a census on fraternity employment 
gathered from the heads of the various 
houses by the University student employ 
ment bureau, under Edward H. Heyd 
’31, assistant to the dean of men.

The census report, which was made 
public yesterday, brings the total of un
dergraduates gainfully employed in all 
types of work to 315. The additional em
ployment was secured directly through 
the employment bureau and apportioned 

er 265-odd jobs.
Many men who otherwise would prob

ably have to leave college or drop out of 
their fraternity are employed at these 
fraternity jobs, which range from dish
washing, probably the hardest and dirtiest 
job, to social chairman, probably the 
pleasantest and easiest.

Most of those employed in fraternity 
houses work at washing dishes or waiting 
on tables; ninety are employed in these 
two capacities and their compensation ag-

£

gregates $18,210.50 annually. In second 
place as regards number employed and 
earning power is the position of house 
steward. Thirteen stewards earn $2,850.50 
yearly.
, The position of house manager is, in a 
majority of the houses, a remunerative 
one. Eleven fraternities and locals pay 
their house managers $1,714 yearly. The 
job of furnaceman, which in years gone 
by was one of the most important, has 
declined this year owing to the gradual 
replacement of the old style furnace with 
oil burners, till only eight students are 
doing that work. However, the pay is 
high in proportion to the number em
ployed. They receive an aggregate of 
$1,012 a year.

Miscellaneous work gives gainful em
ployment to eighteen undergraduates, 
paying them a total of $2,431. Four house 
managers are listed under this classifica
tion, receiving remuneration for odd jobs.
Ten houses pay their treasurer and one 
pays his assistant. One house pays a man 
to attend to their hot water heater, two 
houses pay for help in the kitchen, one 
pays a student to act as business manager, 
one pays its president and still another I Joint N. J. C. and Rutgers Cast
goes so far as to pay one of its members 1 ------------ — - —■ —
to act as doorman at its social functions.

SCARLET GRIDMEN 
DEADLOCKED, 6- 6, 
BY HUSKY VIOLETS

| Punting of Smith, Fluke Aerial, 
Enables New Yorkers to Tie 

Rutgers Steam Roller

TWITCHELL OUTSTANDING
I K ram er’s 20-Y ard P ass  to  H em erda 

In stru m en ta l in  Lone T ally

Wil Winika

DRAMATIC GROUPS 
TO OFFER COMEDY

CHOIR TO ENTERTAIN 
FORMER CHORISTERS

Supper, Carol Service, Soloists 
Scheduled for Reception

Choir members will act as hosts to for
mer glee club and choir members at a 
reception in the quad room, Leupp, Sun
day afternoon, December 17, preceding the 
annual program of Christmas music in 
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Professor Howard 

McKinney of the department of music, 
announced yesterday. A supper will be 
served the returning choristers at six and 
the service will probably start at eight.

Instead of two performances of a 
pageant or a special play as in former 
ears, the singers will present a musical 

service, featuring primarily traditional 
carols. It is _ planned to have returning 
alumni participate in one or two of the 
group songs.

Special soloists from among the gradu
ates of the past twenty years have been 
requested to return, according to Profes
sor McKinney, who refused to divulge the 
names of any of the individuals. An out
standing woman artist will also appear if 
arrangements can be successfully com
pleted.

Admission to the service will be by card 
only.

LAST PEP RALLY 
PU N S ANNOUNCED

Meeting For Princeton Grid Tilt 
Scheduled for Friday Night 

On Neilson Field

Rutgers rooters will get in the mood to 
claw the Tiger Saturday at the final pep 
meeting of the year on Neilson Field 
Friday night at 7 :45 o’clock.

The band will assemble in front of 
Winants at 7 :30, and will parade up Col
lege Avenue to the field. Members of 
living groups will fall in as the band 
passes their quarters, or the nearest point 
to them.

When the student body is assembled on 
the field, the program will get under way 
in earnest. Brief “pep” talks will be given 
by F.arl Reed Silvers ’13, director of stu
dent and alumni relations; Richard C. 
Reager, debating coach; Harry J . Rocka- 
feller T6, assistant director of athletics; 
Bus Terrill '26, captain and quarterback 
of the football team in his last year; Tex 
Rosen '29, football captain, and Hec 
Mattia '33, former star guard. Several 
ither alumni are expected to speak.

On the tentative program is a fire
works display and the appearance of the 
team.

HADLEY DESCRIBES 
JAPANESE BEETLE I

Will Give “Let Us Be Gay” 
Initially Tonight

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

StudentN o f  Mrs. Inge’s D ram atic 
C lass to  Re S tagehands

Entomologist Addresses Chapter | 
Of Sigma Xi on Development 

And Cause of Insect

Professor Charles W. Hadley, head of 
the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Bureau 
of Beetle Investigation at Morristown,

'“■! •I» r ' * K 2  SrtSS’Ä '& S «

Opening tonight and with performances 
tomorrow, Friday and Saturday nights,1 
the N. J. C. Little Theater Group with 
the cooperation of Queen’s Players pre
sent Let Us Be Gay, a sophisticated com
edy by Rachel Crothers, in the Dra-| 
matic A rts Building at 8:30 p. m. The| 
play is directed by Mrs. Jane Inge. Tick
ets, priced a t seventy-five cents,

Phenomenal booting by Ed Smith, con
sidering the handicap of a heavy, soggy 
ball, enabled a lackadaisical N. Y. U. 
eleven to hold the Scarlet steamroller to 
an unsatisfying 6-6 deadlock at the Yan
kee Stadium, Saturday.

Five times in the second half the husky 
sophomore Violet halfback was forced to 
punt from behind his own goal line and 
each kick set the Queensmen back half the 
field to begin another fruitless march to
ward that last white marker.

Except for the first period, when a 
costly fumble by Leaping Lou Hemerda 
and some unusually ineffective punting by 
Arnie Truex kept the ball deep in Scarlet 
territory, the play was all Rutgers. Not
withstanding the New Yorkers’ immense 
weight superiority in the forward wall, 
fifteen pounds to the man, the Raritan line 
swept through its opponents. In every de
partment of the game except kicking and 
returning punts in which Charley Siegel 
and Nat Grossman easily did better jobs 
than George Kramer and Lenny Frank, 
the Taskermen completely eclipsed the 
Hall of Famers.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

XI, Monday evening in the Physics lec-1 Reed’s Book Store.
ture room. He explained the cause and 
development of the insect as well as va
rious ways to prevent its spreading and 
increasing in this locality.

The play centers around Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown who are shown to seperate in the | 
prologue. The first act opens three years 
later in the home of Mrs. Boucicault, an 
acrimonious widow, who is having a week-

Number of rushes .... N.Y.U. Rutgers
49 45No. yards gained rushing....... 85 100First downs rushing .... 6 5Number of passes ... ... 11 13Passes completed ...... 1 3Yards gained passing ... ... 44 66First downs passing ... 0 3Number of punts ............. ... 13 11

Average distance punts ... 38 36Runback punts ....... ... 77 73Fumbles ........... 3 2Penalties ........... 4 5Yards lost penalties...... ... 30 25
Passes intercepted ........... ... 2 1

The first appearance of the beetle was I ®nt* party- A t the party are Mr. and Mrs.
'Brown, the widow’s granddaughter. Dei-, 
dre; Mrs. Madge Livingstone, a poetic, 

. . .  , romantic ty p e ; Wallace Grainger, a poet;
tner north, gradually working into Mid- I Bruce Keen, Deidre’s fiancee, and Town 
dlesex County and becoming noticeable *ey Town, a  Britisher.

in southern Jersey, «trottiid Rivertown 
1916. e- , ,n |dre

¡since that time it has spread fur-

in New Brunswick within the last few Mrs. Brown, being

The N. Y. U. score came as a result of 
one of those pestiferous accidents that will 
niin even the most carefully planned of 
games. Ed Smith, who became quite a 
thorn in the side of the Scarlet before the 
afternoon was over, dropped back on the 
second play of the second quarter and

H usseini ’3 7 Advocates M asks fo r  G irls 

T o  Check D em oralizing Crosstown Trek

' .......*'-w (cosmopolitan woman. beautifuTanTrhaim-lii-CaVe<l ,a p,raye^ pass which bounced offears. Its spread is attributed to the | jnlr nrnmn«|„ Worn*« i„™ I Kramer s chest into the waiting hands of
Irwin Klein, Six-foot end. From then on 
it was a question of the Violets defend
ing their own goal, which, with the help 
of a couple of good breaks and poor 

(Continued on page 3)

BEAVEN COMMENDS 
MODERN CHURCHES

ler, Princeton ’35; John H. Mackenzie!
toti, M a c le s . Says

. . :■ . , . .mg, promptly becomes the love interest
abundant crops and large groups of shade of all the men, and because of the vari- 
trees in this part of the state. |ous other attachments among the others,

Among the forms of plant life which I " iake? things quite complicated, which 
¡h , t e ! c attacks, Professor B a b ,  J g ,  £
named the apple, chestnut, peach, and I domineering personality. The play is en- 
cherry trees; rose bushes and raspberry I tirely in keeping with its title 
bushes. All of these may be heavily T,?e cast '«eluding five Rutgers men 
sprayed to prevent the destruction of the | f R£ th Pei,bollow ’34, Arthur
fruit, but this spoils ,h , commercial , . 1 «  o S J ' t S !
of the fruit. ~

N. J. C. girls should wear black masks 
over their faces, says Shafik Yunis Hus
seini '37, who recently arrived here from 
erusalem, Palestine, to enroll in the ag 
rliool.
Sliafik’s views reflect his Near East 

origin, for Shafik is the son of an Arabian 
sheikh. In appearance, however, Shafik 
differs little from the native frosh. His 
ark head bends forward, probably from 

constant effort to understand an un
familiar language. His dark eyes smile 
continually, and a shy grin frequently il
luminates his dark face with a flash of 
/hite teeth as he smiles at his struggles 

to express himself clearly.
“It is not good that the students go over 

to N. J. C.,” he continued, evidently at
tributing that demoralizing custom to the 
unmasked state of the girls. “In Jeru
salem n«> girl over fourteen is permitted 
to show herself in public unmasked. Only 
her husband may view her face.”

Shafik also believes that the privilege 
of acting as a g irj’s dancing partner 
should belong exclusively to her fiance^ 
or husband. He stated emphatically that 

he should ever catch any of his future 
wives dancing with another man, he 
would give her back her dowry with a 
suggestion that she go back home. This 
ceremony—-the returning of the marriage 
portion with a command to leave—consti- 
tutes a legal divorce, according to the 
tenets of the Moslem religion, he ex
plained.

From Shafik, one learns that a posses
sion of a harem is not so simple as it 
seems from the outside.

Contrary to popular American opinion 
engendered by the Arabian R ights  and 
similar literature, a good Moslem is lim
ited to three wives. Few Moslems sup
port even this number, however, first be
cause a plurality of wives is expensive,

’35; L. Horton Van Cleft ’35; Wil
liam H. Schmidt ’36; Epes Winthop Sar- 
geant, Jr., ’35; Spiro Nanos ’35, and Betty 
Segoine and Iris  Green, both ’35.

Three sets are used, all designed by I 
Mrs. Inge. The first is

Church Attendance Is Good, 
Unlike “Good Old Days’

In 1880 at a Christmas service at Saint
t o t V  home of Mr* a n d ^ f T o w T i n  F™V. i  C?thedra! in L°"do" ’ the?  
California The n e x t . i s ^ t l l ^

I room with a terrace in Mrs. Boucicault’s- {he Heaven,

were 
declared 

. president of
and second because of a clause in , he I resi'lence 'in^eV tcrester.'T he" th e H e th  I Dii inity -,,Sc1' 00'
marriage contract requiring the husband an outside balcony of the same home Y<?rkV â .d pi.es,d<!nt of
to love each of his wives equally. “No A crew of fifteen stagehands aU stu- * I t  CoU?cl1 ? f„ Chur<iheS’ -m r.e‘
true Moslem will marry an extra wife dents in Mrs. Inge’s class in dramatics ‘w Jh ISm pCjpu ar f a a Fy t,lat ln the
unless he is sure that he can love her as will take care of the backstage wortf and ° 'd days everybody weilt to
much as he loves the wife or wives he al- [.control the lighting effects | ,
ready has, Shafik said. f  The play is the first of the season and L  ° n the contrary, declared Dr. Beaven,

Although he studied English at Raw- marks the first time that Queen’s Players I .,m0re peo,p7  are «&0.inK to church today 
dat El-Maaraf College in Jerusalem f o r |as a KrouP has cooperated with the N. J . l -  eve-r - oreJ Thls 1S one of the criti-

I church.”

C. dramatic group in a production.nine years, and although physics, geom 
Çtry. civics, and history were taught there 
ih English, Shafik still has trouble fol- 
mwing some lectures, particularly Dean 
Reads Floyd Gibbonish elucidations of 
chem. 61.

Shafik is having all sorts of trouble in 
mastering American slang. His attem ptsiD . , , . T „  , _
at literal translations of current s la n g |o c f to la rs h ip  I s 'P r i m e  R e q u is i te ;

ABRAHAM M. QUICK 
AWARD ESTABLISHED

terms are often extremely diverting, and 
he frequently startles his 'roommate with 
requests for translations of words which 
are better left unlearned.

Prize Open to Sophomores

To one of five sophomores having the

cisms of the modern church that attend
ance is falling off. Perhaps slightly, yes, 
but what institution is not losing power 
and prestige in these days of world-wide 
confusion and economic upheaval ?

“As. for those good old days, the only 
way the Pilgrims and the Puritans filled 
their chapels was by compulsion. Go back 
into the last century to such established 
church colleges as Williams. You might 
find one or two students on the campus 
who, if backed against the wall, would 
profess Christianity. The last century 
was one of utter indifference to theI3SSIS1SI ISISii I & >Sisome 

stance, in “ • .““ » j “ ;  •
was athiest cults, cliques and fraternities,’

fT ed by af ing M w selerQ uick  prize *1 und e s tâ t  Contrasting present conditions with
nowder He 11 ,  1 * to- a lished from a sum willed to the^university ?ast’ he Stated ‘hat ,n the last three ° rpowder. He is a 1er, a«  ncfnmeri u«.---- 1. - .  — - -  w j (0  died last U°ar years out of a census taken of 230,-powder. He is also accustomed to having 
his meats and vegetables cooked in butter 
or vegetable oils.

After completing his ag course, Shafik 
will spend a year in practical work, when 
he will return home to specialize in dairy 
culture and tobacco cultivation. He indi

1000 college men over 87 per cent professed
by Mr. Tunis Quick ’60,
spring. . . -  . - . ~ ~ -----------

'pi. i i * • . , , , I to be members of established churches
o n ^ l O M n f lts, ®£ th« ,15teres‘ L , “Another method of approach to the 
J i l l  i r !  ° 7 5 e su™ willed, and I Church is the criticism that it is not all

ISSOnn6 af arded a" n“ally. The remaining that it ought to be. Well, the Church is 
| $5,000 was¡given to the Alumni Associa-1 made up of folks, nothing moreTnothing

cated that he already owned some' land’ J^ted the ,de^ K‘ less’ a" d is Just as perfect as its members
just outside Jerusalem, but would not re- tober the n am e^ of th l l o n w J 3“*  ° i '  are No man Is perfec‘ and in the same 
veal its extent beyond saying, “It is not I “am.es °.f the sophomores with sense no institution of man is either
much, but enough ” ’ £ es standings to the Registrar. I What the Church is doing is s ta r tU  from

to school took Shafik thirteen lion f ro n t '^ t l i* f iv e 'S iS t  w 1 L " ® » “ 1 imPerfection and . t r l r á *  for

s¡sc s , pi t e d 8r<íTh i,” r  «  -
neymg to college. His route took him I Fraser Metzger vest<*rHav ’ “T hl Dean unkind criticisms of the Church is

arta «5 s a  s« s tesSr-ssyusA sa
st scholar. that comes within their ken.New Brunswick and Rutger«-.
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T H E  N E W  D E A L
J T  took the severest economic depression in the history of 

the country to bring the people to the realization that the 
stuffed shirts down at Washington couldn’t distinguish the 
running of the government from a pink tea and that some
thing had to be done about it. So the “poor, loveless, ever- 
anxious crowd” went and treated itself to a new deal and a 
progressive president at the head of it, who chucked all the 
old principles and practices into the long-overdue junk heap 
and substituted new ones which bore, at least, some relation 
to present day problems.

Rutgers University was like the rest of the country. Co
incident with economic difficulties, because of the depression 
and cuts in certain state appropriations, came the notion that 
only because an action had been performed for a long time 
didn’t in itself make that action right. The nascent liberalism 
of the student body was described in T h e  T argum some time 
ago. The policies of the college have undergone a correspond
ing liberalization.

George L ittle, director of physical education, announced the 
other day that students would be given a voice in the formula 
tion of athletic policy of the school through the medium of 
the Board of Managers. The stringent enforcement of the 
anti-cutting rules in the past has been revoked and unlimited 
cutting privileges have been accorded to seniors. In time this 
will extend to everybody, it is hoped. In further pursuance 
of the ideal of producing a more responsible type of graduate, 

'the abolition of midterm reports has been effected.
President Clothier would like, among other reforms, to do 

away with our obsolete marking system in a fashion of the 
Chicago University experiment.

Progress in the right direction has undoubtedly been made. 
But this is valuable only insofar as it is a beginning. Too 
many of the old customs still infest the Banks to make this a 
truly liberal university. Not that one deprecates tradition as 
a thing in itself, but it is apparent that certain of our insti
tutions, like compulsory chapel and military training, can not 
be junked soon enough to please a great number of under 
graduates.

L. O.

R E LIG IO U S  R E V IV A L
I I  ELIGION as a factor in undergraduate life seems to be 

enjoying a happy position here this Fall. Sunday chapel, 
which has been the target of much adverse criticism as a 
compulsory measure the last few years, is drawing a goodly 
number of students every week who realize the opportunity 
which the Univeristy authorities are providing to hear intel
lectual leaders of unusual merit.

I t must be gratifying, also, to those who take their religion 
. "straight” and more or less seriously, to note the success with 

which student religious organizations are meeting. The Sun
day night Student Forum in the auditorium of the Second 
Reformed Church on College avenue this week closed an 
auspicious season for the first semester, with the talk on 
Catholicism by Father Walsh of St. John’s College, Brooklyn. 
It speaks well for the tolerance, as well as for the intellectual 
curiosity, of the Protestant group to want to hear the "oppo
site” point of view. W illiam  W aldron ’34, president of the 
forum, and W illiam  W. O wen ’33, alumni advisor, and their 
able assistants from the women’s college, are to be commended 
for providing a religious-social activity that has fit very well 
into many student’s Sunday evening schedules.

The Rutgers Newman Club, for Catholic students, organ
ized last February, appears to be in excellent shape. Follow
ing the example set by the Student Forum, it too plans a 
Sunday discussion meeting on religious topics, to convene 
monthly beginning in December.

All this, despite the tendency of instructors in certain history 
courses to dispose of religion as something out of tune with 
modern education and scientific thought.

E. N. D.

QUEEN’S JESTER
Ode to Spring
Frosen hands and ruddy noses,
Shrivrin feet and tingling ears,
Frigid cheeks like garden roses,
Eyes congealed through icy tears;

Cruel November's stinging blasts 
Descend like furies bent on prey,
Freesin folks like curdled whey,
And stiffnin ent like missen masts.

A ll huddled up they pass you by 
Like snow clouds gin a graying sky.
Like human icicles they seem 
W ith hair awry and mouths a-steam.

The chill winds kill the new-born bud.
They keep the fragrant sap from flowing; 
Hard as rock they make the flood,
Yet this we cannot keep from knowing:

That no matter how it hurts.
How inconveniently it blows,
How raw the rains, how coid the snows, 
This is true, the rest is nerts:

That Percy Shelly knew what’s what 
And hit the rail right on the dot,
He said, " I f  winter comes, O, wind.
Can spring be traipsin far behind?’’

—R imsky.

Odds and Ends
And who is the IVinants Hall frosh who’s already engaged 

to be married? . . . Felicitations to our old Chief, Harry 
Bagley, now recuperating at his home in Catskill, N ’Yawk, 
from a light attack of pneumonia . . . Hope you’ll be back at 
the A. P. office soon, Doc . . . And we’ll make another predic
tion . . . About six orchestras will broadcast “On The Banks" 
over the radio last Friday nite . . .  And they do say that Bobbie 
Hands, the Chi Phi casanoiv, hasn’t returned yet from the 
N.Y.U . weekend . . . Has the young'tin eloped ? . . . A n ad 
in the Campus News informs eager readers that someone or 
other lost a “bright green loose-powder compact in Botany 
Recitation" and Flip irrevently suggests that perhaps it was 
dissected . . . Iggy Copieman, who left our ranks last June, 
entered a restaurant a couple of hours before the N .Y.U . game 
n'illi a woman and three chee-ildren . . . Iggy, why did you 
never tell us? . . . Bill Shropshire ’37 has a dame who writes 
to him daily and addresses him as "Rhubarb" . . . Okay. A s
paragus, we’ll be right with you . . . IVe didn’t mention it in 
the Kappa Nig writeup but Frosh Bert Rowland confesses 
that he really intended to be a commuter but the girls in 
Belleville were so darn persistent in their pursuit of him that 
he was forced to rent a room in ¡Vessels . . . And this is very 
interesting: Lloyd Hirschhorn and Zal Wattack sat in the 
front seat of the State loge section last Friday . . . Lloyd 
turned around, looked back and could hardly believe his eyes 
when he saw a lovely yotmg damsel in the last row, sitting 
all alone, smile at him . . .  So he got up and walked back 
and sat down next to her . . . Then she got up and walked 
down and sat down next to IVallack . . . Can’t you fust picture 
our Lloydie’s embarrassment as everybody in the belcony who 
had witnessed the incident fust roared?

Kappa Sigma 
Jack Talman, the old torch-bearer, has transferred his af

fections from da coop to Convent Station . . . However, his 
roommate, Ed Schwarz, still travels cross-town of a Frideve 
. . . Callahan, the big, bad militarist who scared half of Platts- 
burg this summer, is also gravelling hither and yon with a 
coopster . . .  A well-beaten track is being trod to Montclair 
by Zolo Irmisch who owns the pooch of the same name . . . 
George goes up about twice a week . . . Goldie Harmon is 
setting a record this year by going to some of the football 
games . . .  Of course he brought his Trenton Heart Throb to 
the Lafayette tilt . . . Ernie Ayers and Schnozzle Hancox 
went hunting last week, guns ’n’ all . . . They brought back a 
headache . . . Cox Gibbons is worrying how his minute (big 
moment) will get out of the prison-like college she’s attend
ing near Philly . . . Chuck Perry, who was chosen as the 
child in Farmer-in-the-dell at a Friday Frolic at N.J.C. last 
week, attended the Belleville High Military Ball recently . . . 
Subscription was 30% . . . The playboys, Bill Hess and A1 
Rochester, also attended that Frideve affair and, so we hear, 
played Going to Jerusalem . . . Holy Moses! . . . Can’t find 
out much about Valentine Webber but he’s commuting some- 
wheres . . . Who’s your little Valentine . . . Lover Lowe’s 
correspondence from Saratoga Springs is said to have fallen 
off since the Lehigh game . . . But you can’t keep a good man 
down . . . While Thespian Van Cleft is sticking right close 
to New Brunswick and that babe with the Nash . . .  And next 
time out we’ll polish off the Zeta Psis in short order.

S. S. M. j

Jennings to Assume 
Journal Editorship

Kenneth Q. Jennings ’24, assistant pro 
Ifessor of journalism, will assume editor 
I ship of the New Brunswick Sunday Times 
I next week, it was announced by Elmer B 
I Boyd, president of the Home News Pub
lish ing Company, publisher of The Daily 
I Home News and the Sunday Times.

Professor Jennings, one of three active 
I newspaper men comprising the teaching 
I staff of the journalism department, has 
I relinquished editorship of the Rahway 
I Record to take the new post. Harold E.
I O’Neill, now editor of the Sunday paper,
I will be placed in charge of the editorial 
I pages of both Home News publications.

Dr. Allen Sinclair Will of the New  
I York Times is head of the Rutgers jour- 
Inal ism department. He has had a long 
land varied experience in newspaper work, 
I including city editorship of the Baltimore 
I Sun  some years ago. Professor Hubert 
|R . Ede, assistant to Dr. Will, is radio 
I editor of the Newark Evening News.

EDITOR’S MAIL

In R e:
Mailmen, those prosaic individuals, are oft the bearers of 

strange messages. And the letter delivered to the Theta Chi 
house, Friday, deserves your attention. It’s addressed to Pete 
Padelford.

“P ete:
“For God’s sake write! We live in torture during 

the intervals between your letters.”
The missive is signed by ten members of Zeta Tau Alpha 

sorority of the University of Michigan, including one whose 
handwriting reveals herself as the writer and who signs her
self “Chaperone.” The president, vice-president, and the 
keeper of the seal are other signers of this declaration of 
dependence. Also included are the rushing chairman who inter
ludes “and I do rush” and the historian who facetiously ad 
libs “this will make history.” Little do they reck! A three- 
cent stamp is enclosed.

The brothers of Theta Chi plan to reciprocate. Our stoogent 
reports that they will send a return letter with a cancelled 
three-cent stamp and a similar set of names. And it all 
started because Pete’s gal is a soror in Zeta, etc., and the 
other sisters couldn’t wait to get hold of those romantic letters 
that Pete must write. Wonder if all mail sent to sorority 
houses passes through as many hands? Pete, your public 
awaits you.

BAN» MANAGER R EPL IE S
|To the Editor o f T he T argum:

I do not think that the editorial in last 
I week’s T argum was the expression of any 
I intelligent thought or understanding of 
the problems confronting the University 

I band, or appreciation of the effort ex- 
I pended by its members.

I freely acknowledge that the band 
I made a poor showing the first few games; 
I yet, considering the limited time available 
jfor rehearsal and drill, everyone agrees 
I that the band has made a very evident 
I improvement in the past few weeks. At 
I both the Lafayette and N. Y. U. games 
I the band performed in a manner entirely 
I worthy of the college and its team. We 
I expect to make equally as good a showing 
I against the Princeton band. This is not 
I my opinion, but the statement of observ
e r s  and listeners far better qualified to 
I judge than either the writer of the edi- 
Itorial or myself. Possibly if the writer 
I had actually attended the Lafayette game, 
I he would have “known whereof he spoke,” 
land noted the fine exhibition made there.

Anyhow, what is to be gained by “pan- 
|ning” an organization which is doing its 
best and which is maintaining a standard 
at least the equal of most other college 

I activities? The editor might far better 
Idevote his efforts toward self-improvement 
|and restrict his knocking activities to a 
I field where he is better fit to judge.

H oward R. W est ’35, 
Manager of the Band.

(E ditor’s N ote : That determination to 
make equally as good a showing in Palm
er Stadium Saturday as does the Prince
ton band proves that the band is anxious 
to show its worth. Whether or not the 
criticism last week was entirely justified, 
the vastly improved showing o f the band 

\at Netv York on Saturday stands as mute 
evidence.

T he T argum did not feel that the band 
had not done all that might be expected 
of it, at the time the editorial was writ
ten. Numerous student contributions for 
band activities made it only natural that 
undergraduates should follow the activi
ties o f the band rather closely from the 
very first.)

In the good old days at the University 
of West Virginia a bell was rung every 
night at nine o’clock warning students 
that they must retire. At six a. m. a can
non was fired at the armory to get them 
out of bed.

P I P E S
which are so different 

All Shapes
Imported and Domestic

Priced from 25c up

The new Student Prince Pipe—  
So small—but Collegiate

>,i"H ,,l"l,il"H"M~H"I"I"H"l"H-
See Our New Collection

This week—we will give you 
your choice—Tobacco with the 

I purchase of any Pipe.

COLLEGE 
PHARMACY

INCORPORATED

(Doc’s)
47 Easton Avenue

Targum Gravure Section
Wants Unusual Snapshots 

Student readers of T he T argum 
and of Collegiate Digest, published 
weekly with T h e  T argum, will be 
paid $1 for unusual snapshots of stu
dent and faculty activities, Donald M. 
Dickerson, editor of T he T argum, 
announced yesterday.

This offer is being made by T he 
T argum to foster student photography 
and to give all students the opportunity 
of competing for publication honors in 
the magazine rotogravure section that 
is distributed weekly.

All photos should be sent to the 
Editor, Collegiate Digest, Madison, 
Wisconsin, or should be sent directly 
to this newspaper.

Women’s League to Give 
Reception For Clothiers

The Women's League of Rutgers Uni
versity will hold a reception for Presi
dent and Mrs. Clothier at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Fraser Metzger, Bishop House, 
this evening between 8 and 10. About 
five hundred members of the league and 
escorts are expected to attend.

Mrs. John H. Ravens of Bishop Place 
will act as general chairman. Mrs. A. S. 
Johnson is in charge of the reception com
mittee. and Mrs. Carl R. Woodward of 
Highland Park heads the refreshments 
committee.

In 1732 co-cds at Salem College could 
take baths only by special permission and 
at times indicated by instructors.

M A N D E L L ’S C U T  R A T E
392 GEORGE STREET

National Bank Building
Gillet Blades 23c
Auto Strop Blades 23c
Williams Shaving Cream . 26c 
Palmolive Shaving Cream 21c 
Aua Velva 33c

Kolynos Tooth Paste 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
Ipana Tooth Paste 
Forhans Tooth Paste 
Pebeco Tooth Paste

29c
31c
30c
34c
28c

E V E R Y  DAY C UT  P R I C E S

M U N D Y ’ S
S h o e  R ep a ir in g  
Competitive Price

Half-Soles.
45c

57 Easton Avenue

HARRY KARSHMER
Quality Groceries

52 STONE ST.
Tel. 3391

HERE’S

Energy'
FOR YOU

ON  COURT OR CAMPUS, 
you’ll find the lively ones 

keep in trim with the help of 
Shredded Wheat.

For forty years, these golden, 
crisp-baked biscuits have been 
the favorite pick-up food of 
active folks. Taste alone would 
win you. But Shredded Wheat 
has a lot more to offer. It brings

When you see Ni
agara Palis on 
toe package, yon 
KNOW yon have 
Shredded Wheat.

H H

you all the essential elements 
of whole wheat. . . the pro
teins, vitamins, carbohydrates 
and minerals. And bran, meas- 
sured for you by Nature. Just 
100 % whole wheat with 
nothing added, nothing taken 
away.

Eat Shredded Wheat for at 
least ten days and see if  it 

doesn’t put a new spring 
in your step. No waiting 
when you order, for it’s 
ready cooked, ready to 
eat. Just pour on milk 
or cream and top with 
your favorite fruit. At ail 
campus eating places.

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “ Unooda B aksrs"
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MIDGETS TROUNCE 

JASPERS 15 TO 0
Chandler Plays Prominent Role 

In Fifth Win, Twice Crossing 
Opponents’ Goal Line

HORTON’S PASSING VITAL

Rivals A ggressors in Opening Period 
T h reaten ing  150-lb. Throne

Riding on the winning bandwagon has 
become an established habit with Coach 
Harry Rockafeller’s mighty mites. The 
Gotham invaders encompassed the down
fall of the fighting Jasper midgets Sat
urday on snow-covered Manhattan Field, 
15 to 0, but only after a scare had been 
thrown into the ranks of the undefeated 
150-pound Queensmen.

Pomp Chandler again played the lead
ing role in the lightweights fifth win of 
the season. The dusky half back snared 
two forwards from George Horton to 
dash through the soggy field for scores. 
The first touchdown of the elusive ball 
toter was of the special Chandler variety. 
1 le dodged and circled through a broken 
field after a long jaunt for the most spec
tacular piece of running of the day.

The fighting green-garbed players were 
the aggressors in the first half while the 
Rutgers attack failed to function. The 
hosts threw Rutgers back on its haunches 
on three occasions advancing the ball well 
inside the 20-yard line.

The opening minutes of the second per
iod found the New Yorkers putting on 
their best drive of the day when they ad
vanced the oval to the six-yard stripe. 
However, with a few yards to go for a 
first down, Lady Luck smiled on the wear
ers of the Scarlet as Smith, green back, 
fumbled on an attempt through the line 
and the ball rolled into a muddy end zone 
where Rutgers recovered.

Rutgers’ chance came midway in the 
third period when George Horton, an out
standing back all day, intercepted a Man
hattan pass on the greenies’ 35-yard mark. 
This chance play called by the Jasper 
quarterback paved the way for the first 
Rutgers counter. On the next play Chand
ler ducked down the middle and took a 25- 
yard toss from Horton and dashed the 
remaining distance to register the initial 
Scarlet score.

Between touchdowns the Red team 
sandwiched in two points. The Jaspers 
had their backs to the wall as the last 
Iieriod got under way. A Manhattan back, 
forced to punt in the end zone, was 
thrown behind the goal line when the 
Scarlet forward wall broke through and 
Bob Collett and Harry Barske smeared 
the play.

A last minute touchdown drive by the 
point-thirty lightweights found Rutgers 
reeling off two first downs to rest the 
ball on the Manhattan JO-yard stripe. The 
next play found ChShdler off on another 
brilliant run as he took a pass in the flat 
from Horton to cross the line standing 
up.

S T O L L M A N ’S
Special This Week

ICE CREAM SODA AND 
SANDWICH

15c
108 SOMERSET STREET

Warm suggestions for that 

hot Princeton game:

G loves............ $1.95

Wool Mufflers. . 1.95 

Silk Mufflers . . 1.00 

Wool Hose . . .  .50

Wool Ties . . .  .85

Many other things you’ll like.

HERB FIXLER
Livingston Avenue

Jack Grossman’s Tornadoes 
Lose to Passaic Red Devils

The first battle of the floodlights 
was staged on Neilson Field Friday 
night when Jack Grossman and his 
Orange Tornadoes dropped a close 7 
to 0 decision to the Passaic Red Dev
ils. Three thousand local fans saw the 
Passaic outfit, featuring Irv Resnick, 
Jack Liddy and Nick Prisco, members 
of the Rutgers ’32 squad, outplay the 
Orange eleven through four periods 
of hard football.

Prisco and Frank Kirkleski, the 
latter a former Lafayette star, fea
tured the Kied Devils. Kirkleski’s 
passing led to the only score of the 
game. Grossman’s tossers were a con
stant threat for the losers.

Michigan Basketball 
Dance Bids on Sale

Active promotion by the Michigan 
Game Booster Committee, with Bob Ru- 
ger ’35, chairman, got under way Monday 
night when tickets for the game were dis
tributed t<j representatives of the fra
ternity houses and neutral council. Tickets 
are also good for the dance after the 
game. The date of the Michigan basket
ball game is Wednesday, December 20.

Student books will be recognized but 
the representatives, at a previous meeting, 
agreed to boost the sale of tickets outside 
of school. Tickets are $1.00 for reserved 
sets and $ .75 for unreserved seats.

This is the first time an athletic appeal 
has been made to the student body and the 
success of the venture depends on the stu
dent response. If there is a large turnout, 
home and home games with Michigan 
may result and competition with the 
westerner in other sports may be en
gaged in, it is said.

If the idea of the basketball game and 
dance goes Over, it is more than likely 
that the project will be renewed. Dean 
Metzger has given permission to continue 
the dance until one o’clock.

Rutgers has the distinction of being 
picked as the first opponent of Michigan 
on its eastern trip. Of the nine schools 
who desired to entertain Michigan first 
the Scarlet was given the honor.

In the ranks of the westerners will be a 
New Brunswick boy, Loose Jablonsky, 
who played at Rutgers Prep. Facing him 
on the home five may be two of his for
mer teammates, Fran Strapp, forward, and 
Moe Grossman, guard.

The frosh team, which has been looking 
mighty potent in recent workouts, was 
further strengthened by the addition of 
Wilson Coan, cub football star, who made 
a reputation in prep school ranks. He will 
probably be used at center and along with 
Bus Lepine, Roy Lins, Beaus Penning
ton, and Jack Jerabeck, _he gives the year- 
lings a formidable’outfit on paper.

Scarlet Gridmen

Sammy Crooks Ends Successful Racing Year 
After Winning 46 Trophies in 37  Regattas

Captures Colonal Green $5000 Round Hill Individual Award 
In  Its First Year o f  Competition by Outpointing 

Two-Hundred-Eleven Outboard Drivers

(Continued from page 1) 
udgment in the calling of plays at crucial 

moments by the Rutgers signal-barkers 
they succeeded in doing most effectively, 

Two men, George Kramer and Nat 
rossman, rival quarterbacks, were at the 

same time the goats and the heroes of the 
big argument. After letting Smith’s pass 
fall from his hands into those of Klein 
Kramer hurled the 20-yard aerial to He
merda which put the Scarlet into a posi
tion to score. After making the costly 
fumble that started Rutgers on its touch 
down march, Grossman proved himself 
the chief offensive cog in the Washington 
Heights machine, often carrying the ball 
as much as five and six times at a clip.

Defensively, Scoop Updike, who was 
(laying outside his usual position because 

both left tackles, Pete Kornicki and 
lowie Twitched, were forced to leave the 

game, Wil Winika and Twitched were 
outstanding for the Queensmen. Nat 
Machlowitz, Basilio Marchi, and Irwin 
Klein were the main figures in the stem 
tiling of the Raritan tide.

Wrestling Candidates 
Taught Fundamentals

Fundamentals continue the order of the 
lay as Coach Cann sends his wrestling 
-andidates through their daily paces. Cann 
tas been giving the aspirants complete 

instructions oni the game and they will 
probably be far advanced over football 
men, who will report after the Vidanova 
game. Coach Mattia of the frosh has 
been been pleased by the performances of 
iis frosh team, but would like to have 
more material.

RKO STATE
Now playing Thurs., Fri.

MAE WEST
in

U VI’m No Angel”
Saturday and Sunday

Maurice Chevalier
in

“The Way to Love”
SATURDAY &  SUNDAY

RKO VAUDEVILLE

During the season just concluded, the 
outboard motorboat racing fans were 
astounded by the meteoric rise o f a young 
man who had previously had compara
tively little experience in that thrilling 
sport. That young man was none other 
than a Rutgers student, Sammy Crooks.

Crooks," it will be remembered, was 
captain of the Rutgers outboard fleet in 
the Intercollegiates last June a t Lake 
Hopatcong when the Scarlet racers liter
ally walked away with the Rastern Inter
collegiate championship with a total point 
score double that of Yale, the second- 
place team and defending title-holder. 
Racing with the bespectacled Sammy 
were Carl Schwenker, who also plays full
back on the football team and runs the 
dashes on the track squad, and Len Jacob
son. Crooks and Schwenker are both 
members of Beta Theta Pi fraternity 
while Jacobson belongs to Phi Epsilon Pi.

Up at the Beta house. Crooks and 
Schwenker room with another boating en
thusiast, Mike Bullard, first-string tackle 
on the eleven. Their fraternity brothers 
cad them the “Motorboat Boys’’ and their 
room has been dubbed “The Yacht Club.” 
These three, together with another Beta, 
Bud Lee, are making plans to represent 
Rutgers with a four-man team a t  the in
tercollegiates next spring.

This past summer, Sammy captured, in 
all, 46 cups in 37 races, ad sanctioned by 
the American Power Boat Association. 
It was under the jurisdiction of this asso
ciation that Sam won the Colonel Green 
round hid $5,000 gold trophy for the high 
point score in the East in races sanctioned 
by the A. P. B. A. In competition for 
this trophy in this its first year before the 
racing public were 211 drivers from the 
east and far west.

Crooks was born May 25, 1911, in 
Rumson, N. J., where he now makes his 
home. He attended Brooklyn Poly Prep 
for nine years. He then went to Colgate

for a year and a half, during which time 
he raced for the New York college in the 
intercollegiates. He came to Rutgers a 
year ago. He first started racing in 1928. 
He had been a life-long friend of Schwen
ker, and Carl induced him fo try his luck 
on the Shrewsbury River around Red 
Bank, Schwenker’s home town. Badly 
bitten by the racing bug as a result of 
that first ride, Sammy built a boat him 
self and on Decoration Day, 1928, he par
ticipated in his first race. He took two 
second places that day. In 1928 he won 
three cups.

Sam is considerably “hepped up" about 
the Class X races that will be run off in 
Florida early next spring. This is the 
recently-approved class of heavier, more 
powerful motors with larger boats. Italy, 
France and Great Britain are all planning 
to send their best racers over to compete 
in these races. A series of eliminations 
will be held in this country to determine 
who will represent the United States in 
the races, as there will be a limited entry 
list from each nation. Crooks is having a 
special motor built by Kerry Chance of 
Port Norris and a new boat is in the proc
ess of construction. Sammy is hopeful 
of being one of those to represent the 
U. S.

In all his many races, Crooks ha: 
turned over only four times. The only in 
jury he has ever sustained camejp his las 
race, at the Nationals at Chicago in Oc 
tober. Fred Carlyle was tossed out of hii 
boat by a wave and the unmanaged boa 
sped wildly around the lagoon at thi 
World’s Fair. In one of its swerves i' 
ran into Sammy’s boat. Sam was riding 
along with his hand on the gunwale, to 
tally unaware of what was taking place 
Carlyle s boat crashed into Sam’s righi 
where Crooks’ hand was resting, inflict 
mg a deep laceration. Aside from that 
Sammy has never been injured.

VARSITY SCRIMMAGE 
JAYVEES AND FROSH

Faces Princeton Tactics Before 
Junior Team Starts Drills 

For Montclair Game

Two Rutgers elevens, the jayvees and 
the yearlings, are using Princeton plays 
“gainst the varsity this \y£ck as..Coach. J* 
Wilder Tasker makes preparations for 
the Tiger.

Although the freshmen have completed 
their regular season, they will not turn 
in their moleskins for some time as they 
are needed to prepare the varsity for its 
final games. These practices are also ex
pected to build them for varsity competi
tion next year.

Although no game has been arranged, 
Coach A1 Walrath’s frosh may meet Di
rector Little’s junior varsity in a  game 
toward the close of the year.

The jayvees will compete this week in 
scrimmages against the Taskermen and 
then will begin extensive practices for the 
game with Montclair State Teachers a 
week from today. The game will wind up 
their regular schedule.

Jayvee football is on the rise as may lie 
seen from this excerpt from The Daily 
Princetonian: “If  the Princeton Athletic 
Association could schedule meetings with 
one or two nearby institutions such as 
Lafayette and Rutgers and possibly with 
Harvard next year, to supplement the 
present solo game with the Yale reserves, 
there would undoubtedly be an increase of 
interest in sub-varsity football, and the 
despised Omelettes might feel better re
warded for their season-long service as 
cannon-fodder.”

PRINCETON RALLIES 
TO RETAIN RECORD

Tigers Flash Running, Passing 
Attack in Closing Minutes 
To Conquer Midshipmen

Although completely outplayed during 
the first half, the undefeated, unscored 
Upon Princeton team was able to keep its 
fecord clean as if came back in character
istic fashion to subdue a stubborn Navy 
eleven, 13 to 0, at Palmer Stadium. S at
urday.
1 The game was featured by the same 
type of ■ attack which the Tigers have 
flashed since the Columbia game. Prince
ton’s offense, since their victory over the 
Lions, has devolved into a few long runs 
and a few good passes in each game to 
give them a margin of victory.

Rulon Miller of Princeton in the fourth 
period tossed a long pass to Le Van, who 
caught it and ran to Navy’s fourteen-yard 
line.  ̂ Princeton advanced the ball to  
Navy’s six-yard line on successive line 
bucks. On the fourth down Homer Spof- 
fard, Princeton’s hardest hitting back, was 
apparently stopped at the goal line but he 
fumbled the ball and Dick John, Orange 
and Black guard, recovered the ball for 
i  touchdown.

Kats Kadlic’s passing to Ken Fairman 
and Garry Le Van has been, was last Sat
urday, and probably will continue to be, 
one of Princeton’s strongest offensive 
points, while the running of LeVan, which 
has been hailed as outstanding, will also 
need watching. '

Villanova, who will help Rutgers ring 
down the curtain on the 1933 football 
campaign, on December 2 at Neilson 
Field, plays Temple Saturday.

Mud was the week-end jinx of the Rut
gers teams Saturday and Monday. I t  fell 
equally hard upon lightweight football 
teams and varsity, as well as the cross
country team in Van Courtlandt P ark .

The worst sufferers from the brown 
scourge were the 150-pound boys, who 
played on snow-covered Jasper Field out 
in the wilds of the Bronix. Under a  man
tle ôf slush and mud all lines w ere in
decipherable and touchdowns and positions 
were all a matter of guess and opinion. 
The main part of the gallery consisted of 
Coaches Little, Fitch and Ten Eyck who 
sat high and dry in the Jaspers' dilapi
dated press box and enjoyed the en
counter. Johnny Powers, sultan of suits 
and supplies, slipped and slid up and down 
the side lines as one of the linesmen. 
Chick Meehan’s varsity band was also on 
deck, resplendent in green and white, but 
they did not favor us with selections. 
They only came out to practice letters for 
the varsity game at Ebbets Field.

A new star rose in the lightweight fir
mament under the direction of a budding 
Manhattan newshawk whose Bushard, 
ably played in the first half by A1 Bus- 
chorn and in the second by George H or
ton, passed and ran with gay abandon.

*  *  *

The tired warriors of the Scarlet, both 
light and heavy, came together after the 
game for a turkey dinner at the Hotel 
Croydon after their games, enlivening the

meal with song and story and even casti 
sugar lumps up and down the table. 0  
of the mysteries of the evening was 1 
behavior of some of the lads in passing 
water glass, with a crust of bread in 
up the long table from one end to t 
other.

Coach Tasker’s reliance on men of 1 
own training was shown in his startii 
lineup which was exclusively picked frr 
sophomores and juniors.

After the game, the wiles of the big ci 
at night overcame quite a slice of t 
boys, who betook themselves to Bil 
Minsky’s showplace of Manhattan. Thei 
they became gods of the gallery un 
ill 1 :30, when the train left for safer r 
gions of New Brunswick and bed.

The Scarlet Scourge has proved its« 
trouble indeed for its opponents this yes 
Colgate has been one of the two tear 
successful in winning fater an encount 
with the Taskermen. The Red Ridei 
however, had difficulty in pulling a 7 
victory over N. Y. U. after meeting rou( 
Rutgers and from then on went from bi 
to worse down into a tie and a defeat.

While the lads out on the field we 
doing their best to pick the Violent Vi 
lets. Bernie Wefers was doing his part i 
the side lines as one of the chain and sti 
toters. Doc Kler played his usual sterlii 
game at bone-setter.

R. D. K.

Hemerda Tied for Fourth 
In Gridiron Scoring Honors

A dash around end against N. Y. U, 
netted “Handsome Lou” Hemerda six 
points, pushed his total number of 
points for the season to sixty, and 
shoved him up a notch, to a tie for 
fourth place, among the leading scor
ers in the East. Hemerda is tied with 
Shelton^ of Davis-Elkins, while W in
ter,  ̂ Tinney and Fluharty, all of 
Davis-Elkins, are leading the Scar
let’s high scorer. Ed Danowski, 
Fordham ; and Whitey Randour, Villa- 
nova, follow the leading quintet 
closely, each having scored fifty-eight 
points.

50 Boxing Aspirants 
Appear for Practice

With E arl Lovejoy, veteran heavy
weight boxer, known as Bud Gorman 
professionally, coaching the sport at Rut
gers in its second year, about fifty would- 
be leatherpushers appeared at the gymna
sium yesterday afternoon to start learning 
fundamentals of the sport in preparation 
for a proposed intercollegiate season.

Coach Gorman, former sparring part
ner of Jack Sharkey, explained the plans 
for the season and gave his prospective 
maulers an outline for a training schedule.

No active contact work will be prac
tised for the nex'. two weeks, the mentor 
declared. This period will be devoted to 
getting the men in condition. Calisthenics 
and shadow boxing will be the order of 
the day until the second week in Decem
ber. Regular sparring will take place 
then and the group will be augmented by 
the presence of several football players 
who have signified their intention of try 
ing out for the sport.

Boxing will be conducted on an intra
mural basis, as it was last year, when the 
infant sport took in $325, enough to 
finance the crew. After students have 
gained proper condition and a certain 
standard of proficiency, a tourney will be 
held to establish college champions in the 
various divisions.

Attempts are being made by Coach 
Gorman and George E. Little, director of 
physical education, to hold home-and- 
home engagements with the intramural 
teams of Lafayette University and the 
University of Richmond, two other schools 
where the sport is still in its infancy. If 
contemplated plans are successful, two 
matches will be held with each of these 
teams this year.

Manager Richard G. Brill ’35 announced 
a call for freshman managerial candi
dates yesterday afternoon, and asked that 
all aspirants repqrt to him at the gym
nasium fills afternoon.’ ■

Soph Hop

( Continued from page 1)
ice which proved successful last season. 
Norman A. Campbell ’34 and Peter Kor
nicki ’36 have been appointed to take 
charge of this function. All houses inter
ested in having their furniture moved 
should get in touch with either the stu
dent employment agency at the dean’s of
fice or see these men. The usual charge of 
$2 for three pieces of furniture will 
prevail.

j Starting Friday . I 
November 24th

Paul Muni
in

“The
World
Changes”

with

Mary Astor 
Aline MacMahon

L A ST  TW O DAYS
RUTH CHATTERTON

■ in

FEMALE
The

Opera House

SMITH ’36 EIGHTH 
IN I. C  4-A MEET

Michigan State, Led by Ottey, 
Scores Victory in Varsity 

Cross Country Event

JASPERS WIN CUB TITLE

I’ho Sm ith P laces T h ird  fo r F ro sh ; 
Collapses a t  F in ish  of Race

Led by Tom Ottey, a powerful Michi
gan State team swept Manhattan College 
from the I. C. 4-A varsity cross-country 
throne, Monday, at Van Courtlandt Park. 
Ottey finished ahead of Joe Mangan, Cor
nell’s great runner, with a lead of forty- 
five yards. The winning time for the six- 
mile course was thirty minutes flat.

The defeat of Mangan was accom
plished in the last half mile after the 
runner-up had put up a strong battle. 
Veysey, Colby, finished third; Tom Rus
sell, Manhattan, fourth; Venzke, Penn, 
fifth; Mort Jenkins, M. I. T„ six th ; Tur
ley of Yale, seventh; Danny Smith, Rut
gers, eighth; Otto Pongrace, Michigan 
State, ninth; Minor of Yale, tenth.

In the freshman division, Bill Hunne- 
well, Maine, took first place in 14:47, 
slow clocking compared with the finish 
of Danny Smith last year, who turned in 
the fast time of 14:33.1 in the 1932 I. C. 
A. A. A. A. frosh run.

Tom Lalor, Syracuse, finished in second 
place, twenty-five yards behind Hunne- 
well and just ahead of Phe Smith of 
Rutgers, who collapsed at the finish; W il
bur Woodland, Yale, placed fourth; Nel- 
ley of Manhattan was fifth; Paul Dee, 
Manhattan, six th ; Dave Stanley, Prince
ton, seventh; Dick Lee, Manhattan, 
eighth; Joe Spencer, Princeton, ninth: 
Joe Murphy, Manhattan, tenth. The Man
hattan team succeeded in placing five men 
in the first fourteen to win the freshman 
title for the third successive year.

Inter mural Basketball 
Schedule Yet Undecided

The intramural basketball schedule for 
the winter will not be released until after 
Thanksgiving, Bill Stearns, intramural 
manager, stated yesterday. I t is impos
sible, at the present time, to draw up a 
schedule for the various leagues because 
the teams which will represent Rutgers 
on the wooden way this winter have not 
completed their programs.

C O L L E G E  
B A R B E R  S H O P

No Waiting

116 Somerset Street
Opp. Prep School

Students Attention!
For a Limited Time 

We Are Offering Every 
Book in Stock at a

30% Discount
This enables you to  save considerably 
on your gifts. T he follow ing a re  som e
bargains tak en  a t  random  from  stock 
on hand :

List Our 
Price Price

The Edwardian E ra ................ $3.00 $2.10
Ah, Wilderness 1 .......................  2.50 1.75
Marie Antoinette .....................  3.50 2.45
Anthony Adverse .....................  3.00 2.10
Three Cities ...............................  3.00 2.10
Scott’s Postage Stamp Cat...... 2.50 1.75
Bailey’s Encyclopedia of

Horticulture—3 vols............... 25.00 17.50
Webster’s Collegiate Diction

ary ..........................      3.50 2.45
Winston-Simplified Encyclo

pedia ......................................... 5.00 3.50
Funk & Wagnall’s Standard

Dictionary ............................... 5.00 3.50
Crowded Hours ........................  3.00 2.10
As the Earth Turns ................  2.50 1.75
Life Begins at Forty ................ 1.50 L05
The Shape of Things to Come 2.50 175 

Quantities Limited 
Call Early for First Selections

Thousands of others used and 
new at the same discount

KAISER’S BOOK SHOP
George and Washington Sts. 

Phone 7145 
Open Every Evening

MIDTOWN RESTAURANT
18-20 EASTON AVENUE
Beer - 5 and 10c a Glass

Try Our Meals,
Blue Plate - 20c and up
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QUEENS TO BE SITE 
OF ALUMNI OFFICE

T H E  T A R G U M

Carpenters, Electricians Finish 
Alterations and Movement 

In Expected This Week

Completion of alterations in Old 
Queen’s by Saturday will permit moving 
the offices of the department of alumni 
and public relations from 41 College ave
nue to central administrative headquarters 
in the oldest building on the campus 
within the next week.

For the past month carpenters have 
been tearing down old partitions and put
ting up new ones in making room for the 
alumni and publicity offices on the first 
floor, South. Extra support under the 
comptroller’s office on the second floor 
was given by installation of a twenty- 
foot steel girder.

The reorganization in Queen’s is seen 
as part of the administration program to 
house all the University offices in the one 
building, eventually giving all the space to 
department headquarters and moving 
classes to Geological Hall, Ford Hall and 
VanDyck Hall. The office of Dr. Carl 
A. Woodward ’14, assistant to the presi
dent, has been moved to the third floor, 
Southwest corner of Queen's, and the 
music department office from there to the 
Southeast comer of the same floor.

The staff of the alumni and public re
lations department is headed by Director 
Earl Reed Silvers ’13, former assistant to I 
the president and one-time director of 
public information.

Events of the Week
Today

Boxing Practice—Call for candidates 
by Coach Bud Gorman. Gymna
sium, 4 p. m.

Hortus Club—Business meeting. Quad 
room, Leupp, 8 p. m.

Women’s League—Reception in honor 
of President and Mrs. Robert C. 
Clothier. Bishop House, 8 to 10 
p. m.

N. ]. C. Dramatic Production—“Let 
Us Be Gay,” presented by Little 
Theatre Workshop Group. Dra
matic Arts Building, N. J. C., 
8 :30 p. m.

Tom orrow
Amateur Radio Club—Organization 

meeting. Second floor, Engineer
ing Annex, 4 p. m.

Mathematics Club—Regular meeting. 
209 Engineering Building, 7 :30 
p. m.

Deutscher Verein—Regular meeting. 
Music room, Queen's, 8 p. m.

"Y ” Discussion Group—“Christianity 
and the College Campus, Dean 
Fraser Metzger, Quad room, 
Leupp, 8 p. m.

Liberal Club Lecture—“N. R. A. and 
Education, Professor Daniel A. 
Prescott. Geological Hall, 8 : IS 
p. m.

C rew Meeting—For upperclassmen. 
Chi Psi Lodge, 7 :30 p. m.

N. J. C. Dramatic Production—“Let 
Us Be Gay,” presented by Little 
Theatre Workshop group. D ra
matic Arts Building, N. J. C., 
8 :30 p. m.

F riday
Board of Trustees—Executive com

mittee meeting. Trustees’ room, 
Queen’s Building, 2 p. m.

lournalism Interview—By Professor 
Allen Sinclair Will, for freshmen, 
sophomores and others interested. 
Van Nest 22, 4 p. m.

Pep Meeting—Neilson Field, 7 :30 p. m.
V. J. C. Dramatic Production—“Let 

Us Be Gay,” presented by Little 
Theatre Workshop Group. Dra
matic Arts Building, N. I. C.. 
8 :30 p. m.

Catholic Church

( Continued from  page 1) 
the priest said. That He is a projection of 
the mind. The Catholic Church, he de
clared, sticks to something very definite.

“The Church does not mince matters 
about belief in Jesus Christ," the speaker 
continued. “Many writers pay glorious

tribute to Christ as a lay figure—I don’t 
think anyone has ever dared to ridicule 
Him. They have said of Him that he is 
the greatest moral teacher, that lie has 
been the greatest spiritual influence the 
world has known, and other things. But 
the Catholic Church believes that and 
more. The Church says He is the divine 
Son of God. She says if you believe in 
the divinity of Jesus Christ you belong on

one side of the line, and if you don’t be 
lieve you are on the other side.”

The Church makes a distinction be
tween the spiritual world and the material 
world, he said, adding that if we are 
simply material beings and exist only for 
a short time in a material world we can
not have an effective driving force for 
progress.

“For what can life mean, then?” he 
asked. “If theer are no spiritual verities, 
you have nothing. Character cannot be 
defined in terms of materialism. Honor 
integrity, high class manhood and woman
hood must be expressed in terms borrowed 
from a spiritual world.”

Asserting that all science is a study to 
get hack to man and that if it is not such 
a study it means nothing, he pointed to 
the catechism’s definition of what man is 
as of prime importance. Man, he asid, is 
a creature composed of a body and soul 
made to the image and likeness of God. 

Kconomic Iieadrrsliip  
The papal encyclical of Leo XIII pub

lished in 1891 on the subject, “Condition 
of Labor,” was a document forty years 
ahead of the times, he said, emphasizing 
the thoroughness and farsighted manner 
hi which the Holy See sensed the ap
proaching economic problems when the 
rest of the world was oblivious of the 
brewing troubles.

One fundamental that the Church has 
not lost sight of, despite all that is being 
said about the progress and development 
achieved by tht human race, he said, is 
that she knows that with each new born 
child she must face the same problems all 
over again.

Laws of moral purity, self-restraint in 
marriage and the sanctity of the marri- 
aKc vow were also cited as contributions 
to civilization.

TWO GERMAN SOCIETIES 
WILL HEAR VON NOSTIZ

. Herbert Von Nostiz, a German student 
in Rutgers, who has been in this country 
a little over a year, will give his impres
sions of America at a joint meeting of 
the German club and Delta Phi Alpha, 
honorary German Society, tomorrow at 
8 p. m. in the music room, Queens.

The new candidates for entrance into 
the honorary Society will be presented 
and will give individual contributions to
wards the entertainment. A song festival, 
consisting of several piano selections, will 
be rendered by Jack Stein ’34.

Since the program will be almost en
tirely in German, the club is requesting 
that only those who can understand the 
language come, although it is open to the 
public.

The next meeting of the German club 
will be held on December 14. Professor 
E. M. Starke of the mathematics depart
ment will present a piano recital.

Phone 2062

H. W. C L A P P
Jeweler

313 George Street 
New Brunswick, N. J.

4#
I  D o w n  

•  T  o w n

Competitive Price

P R I C E
Half-Soles

Better Leather and 
Workmanship

45c
45 Easton Avenue
Next to Robitsek’s

Telephone 4719

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
Specialists in College Printing

Rear 87-89 Albany St 
New Brunswick, N. J,

So Round, so Firm, so Fully Bycked

It’s easy to see why so many women prefer 
Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with 
long strands of choice tobaccos, round and 
firm to the very tips. That means Luckies 
always draw easily, always burn smoothly. 
It also means no annoying loose ends to 
cling to lips or mess up the nice things

WwIvX'W'

Copyright. 1983, 
The American 
Tobacco Co.

ALWAYS theJtnest tobaccos 

Always th ejin est workm anship 

ALWAYS L uckiesplease/
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FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
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EXPECT OVER 500 
WILL ATTEND HOP 

DECEMBER EIGHTH

Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J., Saturday, November 25, 1933

Decorations at Season’s First 
Social Function to Feature 

Garden, Lake Scenes

BIDS ON SALE FOR $3.50

H enderson 's O rchestra, of G. H. S 
To F u rn ish  Music a t  Dance

Over 250 couples are expected to dance 
to the sophisticated rhythm of Fletcher 
Henderson and his Connie’s Inn Orches
tra in the gymnasium on Friday evening, 
December 8, at the first formal social 
function of the season, the Sophomore 
Hop.

The Sloer Decorating Company, Inc. 
of Trenton, will decorate, Franklyn Van 
Houten '36, chairman of the decorations 
committee, .announced yesterday. This 
firm decorated for the Junior Prom last 
year and has done the decorations for 
number of Lafayette social functions in 
the last few years.

A moonlight garden scene, making use 
of colored lights playing over the waters 
of the pool as a background, is the decO' 
rative motif planned for the dance.

The orchestra will be placed close to 
the gymnasium entrance and guests will 
enter on either side of the musicians, who 
will be spotlighted. A fence and ferns 
around the band stand will carry out the 
outdoor scheme. Fraternity booths will be 
on each side of the dance floor.

Clusters of palms will bank the edges of 
the pool and help to create the impression 
of a woodland lake. Here it is also 
planned to set up a fountain and provide 
a rustic setting with the aid of special 
furnishings.

"This dance is going to be the social 
highlight of the first semester,’’ Hector 
R. Gardner ’36, chairman of the dance, 
predicted yesterday. "We are looking 
forward to a large turnout not only be 
cause of the prestige that the hop carries 
but also because of the low price of the 
bids, which follows last year's precedent.1'

Fletcher Henderson last apepared here 
at the Sophomore Hop of the class of 
1932, just four years ago. Jack Gross- 
man, ex-’32, was chairman of the dance 
the last ever held iiT ofcT Ballantine Gym.

For the last two seasons Henderson's 
orchestra held forth at Connie's Inn, H ar
lem, and for eight consecutive years be
fore that played nightly at the Roseland 
Ballroom on Broadway. They are now on 
special tour under contract of the Colum
bia Broadcasting System.

President Robert C. Clothier, college 
administrators, the deans of the various 
colleges and their wives have been invited 
by the sophomores to attend the dance. 
Dr. Henry J. Keller, Jr., professor of ag
ricultural economics, and Mrs. Keller, and 
Dr. Eugene E. Agger, head of the depart
ment of economics, and Mrs. Agger, have 
agreed to act as chaperones, according to 
Walter B. Davison ’36, chaperon chair
man.

Bids are on sale at all living groups and 
in the bookstore at $3.50 per couple.

(Continued on page 4)

Princeton-Rutgers Encounter Will Renew
Oldest Football Rivalry in Sports History I

In  the great grey horseshoe of Palmer 
Stadium this afternoon, King Football 
will celebrate the sixty-fourth year of his 
reign when his first two subjects meet in 
a resumption of the traditional rivalry, 
begun November 6, 1869.

I t  is a far cry from the teams and 
players of those days to  the well drilled 
elevens which will represent the two 
schools in the present encounter. In the 
first meeting twenty-five Princeton men 
invaded the Banks to meet a like number 
of Rutgers men who, to give a distinctive 
uniform, wound pieces of Scarlet cloth 
around their heads.

Tradition says this was the birth of 
Scarlet as a Rutgers color. The game 
was played on College Field where the 
Rutgers gym now stands and ended in 
victory for the home team by a score of 6 
goals to 4. It was the first and last R ut
gers victory in the thirty-one game series 
to date.

Even this veuerable encounter was not 
the earliest appearance of football at 
either of the two schools. On the Banks, 
interclass games were run off and one 
was reported in T h e  T a rgum . On the 
Bishop Grounds which was located in the 
western part of town near the river, soph
omores uniformed in white caps and

freshmen in red kicked a ball back and 
forth on a  mud-churned field to the ulti 
mate glory of the sophomore members of 
the class of ’72 in October, 1869.

Princeton claims that a  form of football 
played with an inflated beef bladder on its
campus since 1840. The ball was k icked,-,. „
back and forth against the walls of East I ‘ger Eleven s Morale, Caused

CONTEST TODAY IN PALMER STADIUM 
WILL CHALLENGE GRID FORECASTERS

SHOW LETDOWN SIGNS RUGGED CENTER BOTH TEAMS AT PEAK

and West College, the tw o dormitories at 
the opposite sides of the square around 
the Cannon where the games were played.

The series, in which the score of the 
early games is marked in goals, touch
downs and safeties, was played with con
siderable regularity from 1869 to 1897. It 
was revived in 1911 for a five game series 
which ended in 1915 and is only revived 
again this year. Under the modern sys
tem of scoring, which came in vogue in 
1883, Rutgers has only scored one touch
down in fifty years and twenty games, 

unique tally came in the encounter

By Difficult Schedule, Is 
Coach’s Main Worry

RUNNING ATTACK WEAKER

Princeton Squad A ctually  U ntried  I 
In Position  of Under-Dog

By P a lm er  H u t c h e s o n , J r.
Sports Editor, Daily Princetonian

PRINCETON, Nov. 24—Coach Fritz I 
Crisler’s chief worry as his team heads |

of 1912. The other scores in that period d° Wn th? home stretch of a difficult mne- 
were five points in 1884 ami three points P " 16, schedulV s * *  Probl?m, keeping 
in 1913. This makes a total score of u  | b,s players at the right psychological pitch | 
for Rutgers to Princeton’s 713 | for tbelr bna‘ tests- The f'Kers have not

What can be considered the greatest had a real breather since their initial 
score in the whole series came in the Icontests against Amherst and Williams, | 
1888 encounters which resulted in an 82-013,1(1 tlle successive struggles with Col- 
score in the second game and 80-0 in the umbia> Washington and Lee, Brown,

Expect Scarlet to Show Tricks; 
Air, Ground Defense Strong; 

Has Superior Kickers

RUTGERS SQUAD HEAVIER

T asker Alms to  Stop P ass A ttack  
Of T iger in  Secondary

(Continued on page 2)

PRESCOTT SPEAKS 
TO LIBERAL CLUB

Advocates Abolition of Formal 
Logically-Arranged Courses 

In Modern Education

SUGGESTS N. R. A. SURVEY

VARSITY AND CUB 
DEBATERS WANTED

Organization Meeting to be Held 
In Room 1, Ballantine, 4 P. M., 

Monday, December 4

Debating, one of the most popular 
campus activities, will get under way with 
in  organization meeting in Room 1, Bal
ls ntine Building, at 4 o’clock Monday 
afternoon, December 4. More students 
participated in debating last year than in 
any other non-athletic activity on the 
campus, at least fifty men presenting 
debates.

All students interested in debating, 
whether they have had experience or not, 
have been urged to attend this initial 
meeting. Students who are working, or 
who for any other reason are unable to 
attend this meeting, should leave their 
name, address and class with a statement 
of their experience in Professor Richard 
C. Reager’s box at Winants Hall.

Plans for the year, and the method and 
manner of debate will be explained, and 
debate topics assigned for reading, P ro
fessor Reager, coach of debate, stated. 
Freshmen and sophomores will be placed 
in groups under the direction of senior 
debaters.

“Any man who is willing to do the 
work given to him faithfully and well 
will be given a chance to participate in 
at least one Intercollegiate debate,’’ Coach 
Reager said.

The preliminary preparation consists 
of a seven week course in the essentials 
of debate technique. Candidates are 
taught to do research work intelligently 
with a minimum of effort, how to collect 
and organize material into a coherent and 
wejl-presented speech, how to make refu
tation and rebuttal, and other phases of

Soph Hop T ickets, $8.50.— Adv.

The NRA is the most significant hap 
pening for secondary education during the 
present century,” Dr. Daniel A. Prescott, 
professor of education, asserted in his talk 
Education and the NRA” at a Liberal 

Club meeting in Geological Hall, Thurs
day night. This was the fifth in a series 
on the “Roosevelt Revolution.”

Dr. Prescott stressed that “The fact o 
the N R A  will free the schools from t 
great number of social traditions that 
have ‘ham-strung’ thenMintiLwttK and will 
open the schools to a much more realistic 
study of life as it is.”

The speaker urged the abolition of 
formal, logically-arranged subjects and 
the substitution of units of work based 
upon actual life problems in order to 
timulate the development of constructive 

social purposes among secondary school 
pupils. He also urged use of these units 

f w ork to habituate the mind in critical 
thinking.

Dr. Prescott thought that the NRA 
hould neither be accepted nor condemned 

the public schools of the country, but 
uggested that it be examined carefully 

and critically so as to obtain an under- 
tanding of both its nature and its limita

tions and dangers.
He considered a critical attitude on the 

part of students toward the aims and 
ideals of the NRA a prerequisite to the 

iderstanding of it. This would include 
neither a  complete acceptance of its doc- 

ines, nor a complete rejection of them. 
“If children are forced to swallow the 
NRA hook line and sinker, we will be 
taking the first step toward American 
fascism,” the speaker felt.

The speaker pointed out that we have 
the very best psychological reasons for 
changing the modes of secondary educa 
tion. These reasons are not merely theo
retical, but entirely practical.

Dr. Prescott mentioned that the NRA 
frees us from dangers* of social tradition, 
which made it very difficult for teachers 
to discuss our economic life with the stu
dents without influencing their opinions 
Hence we have built up a false idealism 
in children, by giving them an education 
which was devastating in its results.

Julius Shiskin ’34, president of the Lib
eral Club, introduced the speaker. Shiskin 
added th a t in view of the decline of in
terest in the NRA, the symposium on that 
subject has been cancelled. However, the 
idea of a  symposium has not been aban
doned.

SCARLET JAYVEES 
PLAY MONTCLAIR

Dartmouth and Navy have produced signs { 
of a letdown which the Nassau coach feels 
will be disastrous if not checked before | 
the Rutgers game.

Crisler has great respect for the Rut
gers team, and considers Saturday’s con
test a major game for the Tiger eleven in 
every way. In spite of its undefeated, un-

RECORDS OF THE TEAMS
RUTGERS PRINCETON

10 F. & M. 0 40 Amherst 021 Providence 0 45 Williams 02
10

Colgate 
P. M. C.

25
0 20 Columbia 0

27 Lehigh 0 6 W. & L. 0
31 Springfield 6 33 Brown 0
20 Lafayette 13 7 Dartmouth 0

6 N. Y. U. 6 13 Navy 0
127 50 164 0

A1 Twitchell

FINAL PEP RALLY 
OF YEAR SUCCESS

r*no»k T i m .  d _i - I tied and unscored-on record, the Prince-1 „     .  --------
n, „  , „  Believes Charges I ton team has revealed several weaknesses I Band Heads Procession to Fiek
To Be in Best of Condition; 

Good Chance to Win
As House Units Join Parade; 

Team Charges Tiger
in its game to date. The Tiger running 
attack has not been functioning smoothly

__ since the Columbia game, and Kats Kad _____
LAURO OUT WITH IN JU R v|l£  “ ^ „ “ IcLOTHIER, TASKER SPEAK

p n o n A n iD  _ . Dar t mout h and to put the Tigers in a .
RiumT U I N E U P S :  scoring position in the Navy encounter. I Rutgers has been definitely offered

Hall g 8 L. E TfnC,arir Tbe Nassau team, composed largely of I Place °n Princeton’s 1935 football sched
■‘redcrickson .....T.V.V.'V."Mont rode I sophomores, is still a totally unknown I u*e> Director George E. Little told 800

Banetti I quantity as far as its ability to fight back I enthusiastic Scarlet rooters who filled the 
vF q..................  Wilson I as an underdog is concerned. Its sopho-|nor‘b s‘and of Neilson Field last night at
n ‘ n!.................... riem ing | mnt> n /%4 i:__I thi» final npn nn»#»tinor n f  tin» vpa r

Magee
Zimmerman .... 
Chanda ...........

...... c.................

....... R. C.
Borland ......... ....... R. T ...........
Kozusko ....... R. E .......
Keller ... . 4„Q. B...
Hancox or ...... L. I f ..............
Peper
Lauro or 
Piange ............. ......R. H .......................

V 3 1  more backs have not had their goal line | the final PeP meeting of the year.
Nagy I crossed in two seasons of competition on All the members of the Rutgers team

Mesaroli,,—. ____ an opponent’s early
lead. The biggest question confronting Itlo,ls w.ere accompanied by the firing of 
Tiger adherents is the possibility that a n |P r°Pbetic sky-rockets which zigzagged 

..sqoje by Rutgers might demoralize | and burst iijto th e . dark night sky... The 
[fne Nassau defense, which has had no [ cbe<frs *°f the Scarlet followers echoed

Attempting to establish themselves as I real baptism of fire this year. I against the distant walls of the quad-
e only undefeated, untied, unscored on I It is conceded by mpst observers that I rangle buildings as the Scarlet eleven

Rutgers football team, the Scarlet jayvees Princeton’s greatest asset is its fine line, I charged forward, accompanied by the 
wtU entertain the Montclair State Teach-1 led by Captain Arthur Lane at r ig h t |boonl °f the miniature cannon,
ers’ College team on Neilson Field, Tues-1 tackle. Lane and Charley Ceppi, both I President Robert C. Clothier assured

Admission | seniors, are recognized as two of the out- I tbe student body that he would be behind 
standing tackles in the east, while Ken I Rutgers 100 per cent today at Palmer
Fairman, also a senior, and Gil Lea. a I Stadium. He gave partial credit for the
C A n ^ A m A v n  « m <1 ~ ___ ____  1* _  r ____ •« r I  c i ' l l P i l  1111 »Vnr A t  ♦ A / I O i f ’ e  o r o m a  4 a

day afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
may_ be gained via student books or a 
nominal fee of twenty-five cents.

While the scores of their games would I sophomore and member of a family of I scheduling of today’s game to former 
rlicate a falling off in power, Coach I famous Princeton football players, are I ^c‘‘ng President Edward Duffield of 

George E. Little said yesterday that his I turning in fine performances at the end I Princeton.
harges are in their best condition of the |P °s‘s-
ear and stand more than an even chance 

of stopping the Teachers

Tasker was introduced by Professor
The guards and center looked like the I Richard Reager. Other speakers were 

weak spots in the Tiger team according 11?.‘rector Alumni Relations Earl Reed 
Only Bill Lauro, fleet-footed halfback | t0 Pre-s«as°n observations, due to the *’ilver® and 150-pound Coach Harry

GLEE CLUB TO HIRE 
BANDITS FOR DANCES
Eddie Lipman’s Rutgers Jazz Bandits 

have been chosen again this year to play 
at dances held in conjunction with the 
winter concert series of the glee club, 
John J. Paxton ’34, glee club manager, 
announced yesterday. The Jazz Bandits, 
seven of whose nine players are Rutgers 
men, won in competition with Hank 
Damn’s Men of Rutgers and Ken Ader’s 
orchestra. Lipman is a graduate of the 
class of ’33, Damn is ’35 and Ader, ’34.

Seven undergraduates acted as a judg
ing committee while each of the three 
musical organizations played for a 15- 
minute period in the upper gymnasium. 
The judges were F. Austin Walter ’33, 
Edward F . Baumer, C. Otis Brown, and 
Paxton ’34 ; Melville H. Linaweaver and 
Robert F . Ruger, ’35. Professor Howard 
D. McKinney, head of the music depart
ment, was present.

is on the sick list, and it is thought that &raduation of Captain Josh Billings and R ockafe!ler't end °"  the 1915 Rutgers 
his injured shoulder will be in shape bv I ii? rry Garrett “ d ‘he injury of Danny ele'[«n> the last to Play Princeton. 
Tuesday. The rest of the team has been H,nman in an early practice drill. How- l h ? two teaffls will meet before an esti 

scrimmaging against the varsity for the Iever» ‘he left guard position has been |nlated, c.r°wd ° ‘ 30,000. Over 4,200 re
past two weeks and is in good shape to filled caPab|y by Weller and Kopf, with served tickets were sold at Rutgers during 
play hard football. Dick John at right guard and Kalbaugh, the Past two weeks, a thousand of- these

Coached hu F m i. TUv-rvW la reserve last year, taking Hinman’s cen-lto undeigraduates. Palmer Stadium has
Michigan three-sport s ta ^  the Montciak !f,r p0St Hfnman saw h»s first action of a capacity of 50,000 Fraternities and al- 
team has had varied success in  thrir U s t h  u ™eek aSains‘ Navy, and « 1 * 2 ?  been Purchasers of large blocks
three games. The lone defeat was at the I Wf !i,probab y be m shape to play for part o fTtlcketS- ... . . .  ,
hands of the Trenton State T ead,ers’ Co - ° f t ° ,.l lorrow aKa'ns‘ Rutgers. L j j *  p m e  will not be broadcast, .t was 
lege team, 19 to 0 The New York A s L Kadl,c hl s d,rected the team wel1 from debnite>y stated yesterday, 
gies, who sustained a 36 to 6 in«  th . ihe Quarterback position, ably backed up , r wfnty minutes before the game time 
hands of the Trenton eleven 6J a s  tied bv I f yi,K fi,ne res®rve suPPly °f halfbacks and I tb? Rutgers band w.ll march out on the 
the Montclair outfit. 6 to 6. ’ Garfy LeVan’

supply of halfbacks and , ,  . - . . . . .
a brilliant I * ormin& seven columns directly op-

The newly formed Panzer College team I r ,unner as wel1 as an excellent p9?,ite ‘he field house The Scarlet squad
as blanked by both the M o n td f ira n d  W M  i  I

team w S g ^ V t o  O^nd^the kyvees MaCp ' “ “V "  outstan^ng'punter. "Pep- | at._a *1™ : A» J? f  ‘« m s  e m erg e  the Rut-
winning impressively 32 to n ------- — |per Constable and Sumner Rulon-Miller ge,s cannon will be fired and the band
. Charlie Hancox, whose nose was broken are, wa8,!)K a ck>se battle for the fullback 'V 1 d l f  ™ rcb- ""mediately followed 
in the Lafayette game, is back in shape ??St’ wllde Les and Chick Kaufman and I ° f  Rvtgers. . . .

— ■ ■■ - ’ IS Daclc m shape I Homer Spofford have proved especially Flv.e minutes before the game the rival
I outstanding among the reserve ball-car-1 captains, A rt Lane of Princeton and Red 

Newt' H all W l C o m s k n “ »nd r,ers‘ MacMilkm was injured in scrim-1 Dc.marest. of Rogers, will meet with the
(Continued nn hn Image Wednesday but yesterday he was(continued on t>aae 31 'pronounced fit to start.

game.

P R O B A B L E  S T A R T I N G  L I N E U P S
37
51
42
19 
53 
61 
46 
23 
21 
25
20

Rutgers
Heenan .....
Updike.......
Wil Winika
Twitchell ....
Hirschhorn 
Bullard 
Demarest .
Kramer .....
Chizmadia 
Hemerda 
Bruni..........

. L. G.

...C....
R. G .. 
R. T. 
R. E. 
Q. B. 
L. H. 
K. H. 
F. B.

Princeton
....... Fairnian

Ceppi
Weller

Kalbaugh
John

Lane
............... Lea
.........  Kadlic

LeVan 
. MacMillan 

......Constable

25
69
99
82
76
23
38
39 
85 
58 
68

Substitutes
Rutgers—Paul, 24; Kenny, 26; Schwenker 27* oo. -r-

Van Mater, 34; Gardner, 36; Griswold, 38; Frank 43• Gr ower ’ 29’ 
54; Nilan, 55; H . Twitchell. 60; Lang, 62; Phelps, 52^ w L u’W in iä n 41lanMn'

Z W tep-B ede«. 22; R u s ,* 2 4 ;K a .ta « , 26; Watdel,. 27; Paine, 28;

referees in midfield. With them will also 
be the presidents of the two schools. Drs. 
Harold W. Dodds and Robert C. Cloth
ier.

GERMAN HONOR UNIT 
INDUCTS 6 MEMBERS

Six new members were inducted into 
Delta Phi Alpha, honorary German so- 
ciety, at a dinner in the University cafe
teria Thursday night. They are Harold B. 
Girth, J. Leonard Grief and Irving Glick- 
man, all ’34; Saul R. Buc and Gustave B. 
Holiner ’35, and Samuel Crystal ’37.

All six took part in a German-English 
program in Geological Hall, Thursday 
night. Herbert von Nostiz, a German 
who recently came to this country to make 
a study of industrial organizations, gave 
a talk on his impressions of America.

Buc recited a German translation of 
Robert Burns’ M y Heart Is  in the High
lands. Girth spoke in English on German 
and American sports. Greif and Glick- 
man took the parts of Romeo and Juliet 
m a German translation of Shakespeare. 
Holiner compared German and American 
newspapers, and Crystal spoke on German 
contributions to the medical science.

F le tc h e r  H enderson a t  th e  Soph 
Hop.— Adv.

A duel that will challenge the forecast
ing ability of every grid prophet within 
hailing distance is on tap for the great 
Palmer Stadium bowl this afternoon as 
Rutgers and Princeton, football’s oldest 
rivals, meet again after a lapse of eighteen 
years.

At first glance the Tiger, unscored 
upon, untied, unbeaten, is the odds-on 
favorite. It has two great backs in Kats 
Kadlic, the phantom Garry LeVan, and a 
host of lesser ball-toters, mainly sophs, 
who have made all experts sit up and take 
notice. Fritz Crisler has developed a pow
erful defensive and offensive line molded 
around Charley Ceppi and Captain A rt 
Lane, tackles, and Dick John, great guard. 
Princeton is on the upgrade in football.

But the- Scarlet is on the upgrade, too. 
This season Tasker has developed the 
Notre Dame attack to its ultimate peak, 
and there is every reason to believe that 
he will throw caution to the winds this 
afternoon and open up his bag of tricks 
to the limit. The Scarlet attack has sel
dom been let out. Its defense, broken 
through in the air by Colgate and on the 
ground by a  slashing Lafayette pile- 
driver, has been tightened up to the last 
notch. It will have two great kickers in 
Arnie Truex and Dan Van Mater who 
will top anything Princeton has to offer. 
Along the line as well as in the backfield, 
it will outweigh its rivals. The Scarlet 
center trio of Twitchell, Hirschorn, and 
Wil Winika, with Grower in the back
ground, will have the weight odds on Kal- 
baugh, John and Weller. Heenan and 
Demarest will outweigh Fairman and Gil 
-ea at the wings.

T ask er's  P lays K ept Secret
There has been an air of secrecy at 

practices on Neilson Field this week. 
Tasker has taken every precaution that no 
inkling of his plans for today’s battle 
should leak out to Tiger scouts or camp- 
followers. Stress has been laid on defense, 
both on the air and along the ground. 
Princeton has been building its attack 
»round the aerial game all season, and 

( Continued on page 3)

PREXY WILL SIT 
ON RUTGERS SIDE

Dr., Mrs. Clothier, Herbert ’72 
Will Be Guests of Dodds 

Preceding the Game

President Robert C. Clothier, Princeton 
08, will view the game today at Palmer 
Stadium with divided allegiance. Dr. and 
Mrs. Clothier, however, will sit on the 
Rutgers side of the field throughout the 
game.

John W. Herbert ’82, University trus
tee and prominent New York lawyer, is 
the only one of five surviving men who 
played in the first Princeton-Rutgers 
game sixty-four years ago will be defi- 

tely able to return for today’s contest-, 
r al°ng  with President and
irs. Clothier, will be a guest of President 

farold W. Dodds of Princeton and Mrs. 
Dodds at luncheon before the game.

There is a possibility that George H. 
arge, a classmate as well as a team

mate of Mr. Herbert, may also attend the 
game. He resides in Flemington. The 
third Rutgers survivor, James V. R.

feston 70, of New York City, has indi
cated that he will not be able to be 
present.

Enthusiastic Rooters 
Paint Princeton Cannon

More than a score of unidentified Rut- 
gers adherents invaded the Princeton cam- 
Pus Thursday night and, under cover of 
darkness, _ painted the historic cannon 
standing in the rear of Nassau Hall a 
bright scarlet. The cannon is said to be 
the one stolen by Rutgers students on the 
night of April 26, 1875, and later returned 
it  has been mounted on the Princeton 
campus as a souvenir of the British re
treat from Princeton
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1933

UNFORTUNATE
T VANDALISM is the most appropriate description one can 
’  think of in considering the action of persons who invaded 

the Princeton campus Thursday night for the explicit purpose 
of applying the Scarlet colors to the cannon resting back of 
Old Nassau and to the sides of Palmer Stadium, where today 
the two teams will clash in a renewal of the football series 
following the eighteen-year lapse.

One would like to think of the affair as merely over
enthusiasm or misapplication and direction of spirit, but one 
can hardly account for the act in these terms.

The football rivalry between Rutgers and Princeton is based 
primarily on a sequence of events that emphasizes the histori
cal aspect. While Rutgers would very much like to defeat 
Princeton, Rutgers does not want to win at all, if the battle 
is not to be fought cleanly and deliberately out on the football 
field where opportunity is presented to both groups alike.

The names of those responsible for the somewhat outrageous 
occurrence Thursday are not known to the administration nor 
are they known to the student body. In no sense of the word 
did their actions denote the sentiment or the desires of the 
undergraduates of Rutgers University.

We are anxious to win, but we are more anxious that the 
renewed gridiron relationships between the originators of 
intercollegiate football in America continue. We admire and 
respect the high character of our neighboring university, and 
we want to increase the friendly relations that should exist 
between two New Jersey colleges that have grown up together 
from early Colonial times.

RECOGNITION?

CREW, Rutgers baby sport, seems to be a healthy infant 
with a tabloid record of intercollegiate success in three 

'encounters. Nevertheless it seems that a little more considera
tion should be given before a too ambitious program is pro
posed. Crew has asked for alumni and undergraduate support, 
both of which in the past have been forthcoming. Recognition 
as an intercollegiate sport is, however, too much for any sport 
to think about in its first or even in its early years.

Cases both for and against early recognition of new sports 
can be cited. Wrestling, which secqred the coveted right to a 
varsity schedule, managed to take only one meet of an over- 
ambitious card last season. This year it is hoped that only 
meets with what Director Little calls “natural opponents” 
will be booked and a better showing made. On the other hand, 
150-pound football has been recognized by the Board of Man
agers and suitable award made to the men who carry the 
Scarlet in lightweight encounters. This seems to have been a 
fortunate move because the team has shown istelf a strong 
representative of Rutgers, not having lost an intercollegiate 
encounter this year or last.

It cannot be denied that the oarsmen work as hard as the 
participants in any other form of sport, maybe harder, but 
caution indicates that the athletic authorities should proceed 
with care, keeping our newcomer on an intramural basis with 
intercollegiate contest whenever the opportunity occprs until 
the sport has proved its place in the Rutgers program. The 
priority of such spring sports as track, tennis, lacrosse and 
baseball must be recognized and crew must give place until 
it can be determined whether or not it will conflict with these 
established sports.

The Board of Managers, although not making any ruling 
on crew awards, has given suitable recognition to the first 
intramural crews that raced last June before the Commence
ment Day crowd. These men will receive their numerals, with 
crossed oars for the winners. A like emblem might be made 
the regular award until crew finds itself. Keeping it on an 
intramural basis, yet recognizing the time and effort put in 
by the men who have elected crew as their activity in the line 
of athletics. This problem is an outstanding opportunity for 
the Board of Managers to exercise its newly conferred dis
cretionary powers in a constructive phase of the athletic 
program. R. D. K.

TIGER SONG
Words for a new Rutgers song based on the tune of Tiger 

Rag and parodying the well known popular tune have been 
written for today’s game by Charles W. Cook, Rutgers band
master. Students are urged to cut the words out and sing 
them at the game. The band will play the song as the result

Courtesy, Newark Evening News.

( E ditor’s  N o t e : The following account of the first history- 
making Princeton-Rutgers football game appeared in T h e  
T argum  for November, 1869. The paper was then in its first 
year.)

On Saturday, November 6, Princeton sent twenty-five picked 
men to play our twenty-five a match game of football. The 
strangers came up in the 10 o’clock train, and brought a good 
number of backers with them. After dinner and a stroll 
around the town, during which billiards received a good deal 
of attention, the crowds began to assemble at the ball ground, 
which, for the benefit of the ignorant, we would say is a lot 
about a hundred yards wide extending from College avenue to 
Sicard street. Previous to calling the game, the ground pre
sented an animated picture. Grim looking players were 
silently stripping, each one surrounded by sympathizing friends, 
while around each of the captains was a little crowd, intent 
upon giving advice, and saying as much as possible. The ap
pearance of the Princeton men was very different from that 
of our own players. They were almost without exception tall 
and muscular, while the majority of our twenty-five are small 
and light, but possess the merit of being up to much more 
than they look.

Very few were the preliminaries, and they were quickly 
agreed upon. The Princeton captain, for some reason or other, 
gave up every point to our men without contesting one. The 
only material points were, that Princeton gave up “free kicks,” 
whereby a player, when he catches the ball in the air, is al
lowed to kick it without hindrance. On the other hand, our 
practice of “babying” the ball on the start was discarded, and 
the ball was mounted on every instance, by a vigorous “long 
kick.”

Princeton won the toss, and chose the first mount, rather 
oddly, since it had been agreed to start the ball against the 
wind. At 3 p. m. the game was called. The Princetonians 
suffered from making a very bad “mount” or “buck” as they 
call i t ; the effects of which were not remedied before the 
sides closed, and after a brief struggle, Rutgers drove it home, 
and won, amid great applause from the crowd. The sides were 
changed, Rutgers started the ball, and after a somewhat longer 
fight, Princeton made it a tie by a well-directed kick, from a 
gentleman whose name we do not know, but who did the best 
kicking on the Princeton side.

To describe the varying fortunes of the match, game by 
game, would be a waste of labor, for every game was like the 
one before. There was the same headlong running, wild shout
ing and frantic kicking. In every game the cool goal tenders 
saved the Rutgers goal half a dozen times; in every game 
the heavy charge of the Princeton side overthrew everything 
he came in contact with; and in every game, just when the

Coaches to A id  Sun;] 
Tasker Amon^Group

J. Wilder Tasker, Scarlet coach, is one 
of more than a hundred gridiron mentors 
in the country who are helping the New  
York S'un in making its All-American 
football selections for the current year. 
Rather than rely solely on the judgment 
of its staff, the Sun  has evolved a unique 
system for selecting outstanding perform
ers from the ranks of intercollegiate 
players.

An outline of the system is as follows:
1. Twenty staff writers and reporters 

are assigned to cover games in the east 
and midwest.

2. Ten special representatives watch 
the progress of the teams and players in 
the south, the southwest and on the Pa
cific Coast.

3. The play-by-play account of every 
important game is received by the Sim 
and carefully studied by the selectors.

4. Each year an average of one hun
dred coaches supply the Sun with the 
names of the best players they have seen 
in action during the season.

Tasker has not yet completed his se
lection of players he has seen on opposing 
teams, but he did mention several when 
interviewed yesterday. Reds Pollock, sen
sational Pennsylvania Military College 
back who played such a bang-up game 
against Army last Saturday, heads the 
list. Morocco, quarterback of Franklin 
and Marshall, and Shields of Springfield, 
were the only other backfield aces named. 
Winnie Anderson, captain and left end of 
the Colgate Red Raiders, is outstanding 
among the linemen, although McCarthy 
of Providence, a guard, is running him a 
close second, in Tasker’s opinion.

Oldest Grid Series
( Continued from  page 1)

first. The closest score was the disputed 
contest of 1881 when Princeton tallied 
one goal and Rutgers scored three safe
ties. The Queensmen held that this con
stituted a tie while the Princetonians con
tended that it was a victory for Old Nas
sau. In the last game of the series, the 
1915 encounter, Princeton had consider
able trouble winning over the Scarlet by 
a 10 to 0 margin, the smallest after the 
dispute of 1881.

Outstanding among the traditions that 
have grown out of this long rivlary is the 
story of Pop. Grant who declared himself 
ready to "die for dear old Rutgers.” 
Frank K. Grant ’95, who uttered this 
phrase which has rung through the nation

FRATERNITY ROW

Three fraternities, including Phi 
Gamma Delta, will hold house parties to
night following the Princeton football 
game.

D elta K appa Epsilon 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Huntoon of 

East Orange and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
R. Coursen of Short Hills will chaperon 
the open, informal Delta Kappa Epsilon 
house party tonight. Music for dancing 
will be furnished by Paul Tremaine’s 
Rhythmic Jesters. The guests: The 
Misses Mary Klemann and Elizabeth 
Ames, both of Montclair; Judy Seymour 
and Dorothy Hancock, both of Newark; 
Joan Nesbitt and Marge Morris, both of 
Larchmont, N. Y .; Charlotte Wuensch, 
Forest Hills, N. Y .; Alma Smith, Easton, 
Pa.; Marge Campbell, Highland P ark; 
Louise Tits worth, Southampton, N. Y .; 
Shirley Hutchinson, N. J. C .; Isabel 
Demarest, Orange; Betty Durrie and 
Roxanne McMillan, both of Elizabeth; 
Laura Palmer, Chester, Pa.; Grace Bry
an and Elizabeth Lees, both of Philadel
phia, Pa.; Ruth Schaefer, Hillside; and 
Louise Mason, West Orange.

P h i E psilon  I*i
The Berkeley Club orchestra will fur-

as far as football is played, gave his name 
to history when he was being carried in
jured from the field in the 1892 game 
which ended in victory for the Tiger by a 
30 to 0 score.

The record of the series to date follows : 
i26Ü ~ S u.tf5ers' 6 B°als ; Princeton, 4 goals. 1869— Princeton, 8 goals; Rutgers, 0.
ÎI2S— Prineeton, 6 goals; Rutgers, 2 goals. 
\ o l2 !‘lceton> 4 goals; Rutgers, 1 goal.
*8/4—Princeton, 6 goals; Rutgers, 0.
1878— Princeton, 5 goals, 10 touchdowns; R u t

gers, 0.
1880—  Princeton, 8 goals, 4 touchdowns, 1

safety ; Rutgers, 3 safeties.
1881—  Princeton, 3 goals, 5 touchdowns; Rut-

ffers, 11 safeties.
1881—  Princeton, 1 goal; Rutgers, 3 safeties.
1882— Princeton, 5 goals, 6 touchdowns; R u t

gers, 0.
1882—  Princeton, 3 goals, 4 touchdowns; R ut

gers, 0.
1883—  Princeton 20, Rutgers 0.
1883—  Princeton 61, Rutgers 0.
1884— Princeton 23, Rutgers 5. *
1885—  Princeton 35, Rutgers 0.
1887—  Princeton 30, Rutgers 0.
1888—  Princeton 80, Rutgers 0.
1888— Princeton 82, Rutgers 0.
1890- -Princeton 27, Rutgers 0.
1891- -Princeton 12, Rutgers 0.
1 8 9 2 -  Princeton 30, Rutgers 0.
1894 — Princeton 48, Rutgers 0.
1894 —Princeton 34, Rutgers 0.
1895— Princeton 20, Rutgers 0.
1896— Princeton 44, Rutgers 0.
1897—  Princeton 53, Rutgers 0.
1911 Princeton 37, Rutgers 0.
1912---Princeton 41, Rutgers 6.
1913 -Princeton 14, Rutgers 3.
1914—  Princeton 12, Rutgers 0.
1915—  Princeton 10, Rutgers 0.

nish the music at the Phi Epsilon Pi 
closed, informal house party thb even
ing. Mr. H. Straus, Great Neck, L. I., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stahl, New  
York City, will chaperone. The guest 
list: Ruth Feller, Highland Park. Flor
ence Feller, New Brunswick; Rosaline 
Prager, Keyport; I lor tense Hansy, Long 
L. I . ; Betty Lebaci, Hewlitt, L. I , ; Judy 
Golenback, Convent Station; Josephine 
Vogel, Brookline, Mass.; Madeline Klein 
and Adrienne Bierman, both of tlie Uni
versity of Pennsylvania; Elizabeth Ann 
Greenleaf, Scarsdale, N. Y .; Janice Cum
mings, Chester, Pa.; Suzanne Halt, New  
Rochelle, N. Y .; Gertrude Niesen, Bronx- 
ville, N. Y .; Hirtda Neiditz, $toors, 
Conn.; Jane Ann Eilers, Montreal), Can
ada ; Coralyn Moerill, Oakland, Calif.; 
Barbara Lemner, Mt. Vernon, N. Y .; 
Birdy Newman, Jersey City; Belle Jacobs, 
Beach, L. I . ; Rita Sheer, Wcodmere, 
Park Ridge; ,  Mrs. Burton Cohn, New  
York City; Mrs. Albert E. Berkeley, Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y .; and Mrs. Maxwell H. 
Kriendler, New York City.

j Friday I
| November 2 4-3 Oth ]

Paul Muni
in

"The 
World 
Changes”

with

Mary Astor 
Aline MacMahon 

The

Opera House

(  ^  /•—-,

i r c a .
>  ^  -

M O V I  ES
If you want to talk knowingly of the motion pictures, if you 
want to know what is worth seeing and what isn’t, what the

interest in one of those delightful rushes at the fence was 
culminating, the persecuted ball would fly for refuge into the 
next lot, anri produce a cessation of hostilities until, after the

producers are planning ahead, what the players are doing 
. . . read the motion picture news in The Sun.

invariable “foul,” it was put in straight.
Well, at last we won the match, having won the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 

6th, 9th and 10th games, leaving Princeton the 2nd, 4th, 7th, 
and 8th. The seventh game would have probably been added 
to our score but for one of the players, who, in his ardor 
forgot which way he was kicking, a mistake which he fully 
atoned for afterward.

To sum up, Princeton had the most muscle, but didn’t kick 
very well, and wanted organization. Our men, on the other 
hand, though comparatively weak, ran well, and kicked well 
throughout. But their great point was their organization, for 
which great praise is due to the captain, Leggett ’72. The 
right men were always in the right place.

After the match, the players had an amicable “feed" to
gether, and at 8 o’clock our guests went home, in good spirits, 
but thirsting to beat us next time, if they can.

JOHN S. COHEN’S reviews of the new-pictures are noted 
for their keen analysis of dramatic values and fine discern
ment of artistic qualities. His sparkling criticisms point 
reliably to the best productions.
EILEEN CREELMAN procures the most forehanded and 
accurate information on what’s astir in the studios. She 
relates her findings in a fascinating style. Her daily column 
is a valuable and entertaining chronicle of productions and 
personalities in the moving picture world. Read The Sun

of a popular demand on the part of those who realized its 
appropriateness for this occasion.

Fight that Tiger! Fight that Tiger!
Fight that Tiger! Fight that Tiger!
Hold that Tiger! Hold that Tiger!

Hold that Tiger!
(Shout) Choke him, choke him, kick him and soak him.

Where’s  that Tiger f  
Where—where can he bet 
Scar-let Queens-men 
Rutgers Tearns-men 

Score on that tiger team for me!

for movie news and reviews.

The Newspaper of Distinction in its Readers, its News 
and its Advertising

NEW YORK

\
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M. A. S. MEET SET 

FOR THIS MONDAY
Dannie Smith and Charlie Juster 

To Carry Scarlet Burden 
In Cross-Country Race

SMALLEST MEN ON SQUAD

Upon the shoulders of the smallest men 
on the cross-country squad — Dannie 
Smith, speedy sophomore, and Charlie 
Juster, seasoned veteran—will fall most 
of Rutgers’ burden as the annual Middle 
Atlantic States crofs-country carnival 
gets under way at Van Cortlandt -Park, 
Monday.

Union, Alfred, Lafayette, Lehigh and 
F. & M. are _ other colleges expected to 
enter teams in the hill and dale race. 
Manhattan, which took the meet easily 
last year, has outgrown the class of teams 
entered in the M. A. S. and has dropped 
out of the organization.

Alfred, which beat Army 22 to 33, and 
Union, which won in clean sweeps from 
C. C. N. Y. and Williams over the bumps, 
are expected to be the strongest teams 
which the undefeated Scarlet team will 
run up against.

A lfred Looms S trong  
Jarv and Oldfield, Alfred runners, came 

in first and second, respectively, in the 
Army meet, and turned in good times. It 
is expected that they will show up well 
in the M. A. S. run. Gottschalk and 
Mirate are the best men which Union will 
enter, although Kagmierzak, Nestle and 
Bastedeo must not be discounted.

Little trouble is expected from Lafay
ette whose best man, Keyser, was not 
very effective against Rutgers in the dual 
meet with the Leopards. Joe MacPhee, 
Lehigh veteran, it is reported, has bet
tered his time of 32:41 from last year, 
but still has not come near the times of 
Rutgers' best hill and dalers.

Rutgers will have one advantage in that 
it is familiar with Van Cortlandt Park 
course from last week’s meet. The Scar
let entries, it is expected, will cut forty 
seconds off their time of last week on a 
dry course.

Supporting  Cast S trong  
Bill Verwey, Charlie Smith, Link Hein

rich, Jack Lewis and Saul Buc round out 
the Rutgers squad. All these men ran 
under 32:50 in the Intercollegiates, anil 
should be in the thick of competition in 
the M. A. S.

Noble Kiser, head football coach at 
Purdue, is the only inan in the Western 
conference to combine that title with the 
position of director of athletics.

On toP r in c e t o n
but

F I R S T
Get that haircut atTHECOLLEGEBARBERSHOP

Ask Alumni Crew Support 
By Circulation of Petition

Plans were formulated at the Chi 
Psi house Thursday night for the cir
culation of a petition, signed by all 
members of the varsity and freshman 
crews, asking for alumni support of 
the sport in future years. It is ex
pected that the petition in its complete 
form will be ready for circulation 
within a week. Crew representatives 
will probably prepare the document for 
publication in the Alumni Monthly. 
A review of the season’s record of the 
crews and the outlook for the sport 
were discussed at the meeting and will 
be included in the report.

SPENCE TO MAKE 
TRY FOR RECORD

Scarlet Swimmer Now Training 
For Lehigh Meet; May Set 

New 100 Meter Mark

BRICK IS RELAY LEAD-OFF

W ith a new world’s record within his 
grasp, Walt Spence has started intensive 
training for the Lehigh meet, at which 
time he will attempt to break the 100- 
iiieter mark.

W alt has been clocked at the remark
able time of 51.5 for the 100 yards. If 
he continues this pace to the 100-meter 
mark, the Rutgers natator will undoubt
edly chalk up another record. Besides 
Spence, other men have shown fine de
velopment in their trials. Ted Brick did 
55 :4 for the century, assuring him of his 
old place as lead-off man on the relay, 
while Lou Meyers, water polo star and 
captain, has hit the 25-second mark in 
the 50.

Starting Monday, Coach Reilly’s pros
pects go into an intensive training period, 
which will continue up to the time of the 
first meet, as the Scarlet expects to en
counter stiff competition in its long 
schedule.

Because of the interest shown by the 
members of the water polo team in the 
sport, an Interclass tournament has been 
arranged for December 12, 13, 14 at the 
approval of Coach Frank Sullivan. It ap
pears now that the juniors have a slight 
edge with Lou Meyers heading its strong 
delegation. Others in the same outfit are 
George Sturgis, Hal White, Turk Ter- 
gis, and W alt Ashley. The sophomore 
outfit is going to cause plenty of trouble 
as it consists of the undefeated 1932 cubs.

Boxing Title Holders 
Report to Coach Gorman

Heroic Wind, 126 pounder; Chick Fer- 
rante, 118 pounder,'and Glen Harter, 135 
pounder, three title holders in their 
weights, are among those who have re
ported to Coach Bud Gorman for boxing. 
Hec Gardner, who will be out after foot
ball season, though not a title holder, was 
a runner-up of the 160 pounders. A new
comer to the Rutgers squad is Red Volk, 
formerly of Rutgers Prep School. Volk 
has shown his boxing ability in several 
Golden Glove bouts. Tom Kenneally, 
assistant football coach, will assist Gor
man as soon as football season is over.

Amherst professors who delay more 
than ten days in giving students marks are 
fined a dollar each additional day.

LECTURE NOTES
Students who are able to review complete 
notes are much better prepared for exam
inations. With ABC Shorthand, which is 
quickly learned in 12 easy lessons, you can 
take lecture and reading notes verbatim. 
Complete course now sells for $1.00 at

REEDS BOOK STORE

(A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT)

Buy "BOND CLOTHES”
DIRECT FROM TH E FACTORY 

AT FACTORY PRICES

O V E R C O A T S
$17.45

AT THE FACTORY ONLY

Hundreds of Coats to choose from, including 
ULSTERS - RAGLANS - BALMACANS, ETC.

Open 
Daily 

9 A.M. 
6 P.M .

Apio Clothing Co.
Remsen Ave. and Howard St.

Evenings 
Tuesday, 
Thursday 
Saturday 
9 P .M .

QUINTET TO MEET Undefeated Scarlet lightweights to Close 
TRENTON TEACHERS Successful Season with. Villanova .Contest

FROSH MAT TEAM 
SCHEDULE POSTED

Coach Hill Having Difficult Time 
Rounding Squad Into Shape; 

Two Lettermen Drill

SMALL GROUPS PRACTICING

A bundance of M aterial to  R eport 
A t Close of G rid Season

Though the opening game with Trenton 
State Teachers College is only two weeks 
from today, Coach Frank Hill is facing 
great difficulty in rounding his basketball 
team into shape. With all but two of the 
lettermen engaged in football, Hill has 
been working with a small squad which 
will probably bear the brunt of the work 
in the Trenton game.

As the men engaged in football are not 
due to report until five days before the 
opening tilt, it can hardly be expected 
that the nucleus of the squad will be in 
tip-lop shape for the fray. But by the 
time that the two big games of the month, 
the Princeton and Michigan frays, roll 
around, Hill should have his five in form.

With a small squad on hand, the vet
eran mentor has been devoting much of 
his time with the reserve court squad. 
Marty Thompson and Herm Malag, the 
lettermen, along with Fran Strapp, have 
been standing out at forwards with Hi 
Cudlin the center man. Art Frederickson 
and Dave Burke are the guards.

There is one silver lining, for when the 
football men report there will be a flock 
of them, a fact that promises to make 
the prospects for the season brighter than 
usual.

Red Grower, high scorer last season, is 
the only veteran forward not on hand. 
When he reports he will bring with him 
the sensation of the freshman team last 
year, Ed Blumberg, an unusually accurate 
shooter.

The two men who will probably do 
most of the work at center likewise are 
not on hand. Red Demarest, letterman, is 
with the varsity eleven and Bill Kozusko, 
soph, is with the jayvees. On the basis 
of his play with tile yearlings last year, 
the lanky*Kozusko may give Demarest a 
battle for the regular post.

When the football men assemble. Hill 
will be wondering where all the guards 
came from for there will be four letter- 
men reporting. Jim Humphries, working 
in the field house, and Peaches Heenan 
held down the regular berths last year, 
while Ike Paul and Charlie Hancox saw 
considerable action in understudying them.

Maroon Clad Gridders Have Yet 
To Cross Enemy Goal Line; 

Lost Three, Tied One

While most Rutgers students are filling 
up on cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie, 
the Rutgers 150-pounders will be swing
ing into action against Villanova’s band 
of little Wildcats in a Turkey Day game 
on Neilson Field. The contest will mark 
the closing of a highly successful cam
paign for the Scarlet lightweights regard
less of the outcome.

The Pennsylvanians will come to New 
Brunswick with a defensive outfit that 
has failed to cross an enemy goal line this 
season. It is a peculiar situation that the 
Wildcats find themselves in. They have 
shown a fine defense at different times this 
year, and in the four games played there 
have been only twenty-five points in all 
chalked up against them.

Three of the conquerors of the Maroon 
have tasted defeat at the hands of the 
Rockafeller-coached eleven, and this fact 
should be a pretty fair indication of the 
outcome of the last lightweight tussle of 
the season. The Villanova team helped 
Manhattan open its season when it jour
neyed to New York, and the result was 
7 to 0 with the Jasper eleven on the long 
end of the score. The Pennsylvanians 
again took the road November 4, when 
they traveled to New Haven. Eli Yale’s 
midgets defeated the invaders 12 to 0, 
pushing across their two scoring thrusts 
in the first two periods. The last two 
games found the Maroon outfit showing 
a noticeable improvement, holding Penn’s 
Quakers to a scoreless stalemate and 
fighting the Marquis mites at Easton to 
one touchdown. Bill Rusk, star Leopard 
back, dashed thirty-seven yards late in the 
first period for the only score of the game.

The Neilson Field invaders can boast 
of no strong offense like their Scarlet- 
clad opponents, who will be exhibiting 
their full repertoire of tricks. This game 
marks the end of the season for the home 
team, and it is obvious that Coach Rocka- 
feller will throw caution to the winds and 
open up with everything.

The Maroon backfield will line up with 
McBride or Shevland calling the signals. 
The halfback posts will probably go to

S C A R L E T  S C O U T
The metropolitan- sports columns have 

been exploding so vigorously over the 
metamorphosis of the J[ungleton Tabby 
Cat into a man-eating Tiger in the space 
of one year, a lot of naive people in this 
neck of the woods have begun to believe 
Fritz Crisler’s Angoras invincible. They 
forget that in that same period of time 
the Scarlet Scandal has developed into a 
miniature Scarlet Scourge.

That Nassau eleven—unbeaten, untied, 
unscored upon—is all too liable to be un
done today. _ If the Queensmen can do 
that little thing they will have no mean 
number of pigskin prognosticators yelling 
“upset” and parting with a goodly per
centage of the week’s wages on Sunday 
morning.

Michael J. Foster of the Journal picks 
Rutgers, we see. Mike is known through
out the country as an authority on tennis. 
Oh, well. In our opinion (and have we 
ever been wrong?) the Tiger has too 
many claws—and we hear it just dotes on 
red meat. However, in a rivlary like that 
between the two New Jersey schools any
thing can happen. We wouldn’t bet either 
way.

* * *
If you and you think the Scarlet team 

is good, just wait until it grows up. Not 
a single senior broke into the starting 
lineup against the Villainous Violets Sat
urday. If it must be told, only two fourth- 
year men, George Kramer and Harold 
Updike, saw action during the whole tiff. 
And Uppy only got in because there were 
no more left tackles available.

* * *
If there is one outfit in the country that 

is not air-minded that’s Tasker’s behe
moths. Eight touchdowns were scored 
against them all season. Six of them were 
the direct result of passes and the other 
two were made possible because of them. 
Every game witnesses the same old story. 
The line holds tight as any three Scotch
men-the whole game and then a little flip 
puts all that work to naught. Maybe that 
shrimp backfield has something to do with 
it.

*  *  *

MORE DIRT
Mike Bullard, who gets all boiled up at 

times, has a passion for yachting and 
dramatics. He indulges these hobbies 
every summer at Blue Hill, Maine. A 
few years ago he absorbed a little first 
hand geography by travelling around the 
world on a freighter.

Fred Manfredi also has the wanderlust. 
Every summer he hitch-hikes to Cali
fornia and the great northwest. This 
summer he plans to do South America.

Polly Phelps, who has played every
thing on the team but waterboy, is the 
embodiment of the Remark Devastating, 
according to Coach Tasker. His sarcastic 
sallies have done as much to upset oppos
ing backs as his bull-like charges. Some 
bull.

Hec Gardner of the dreamy eyes and 
the Hollywood profile is just a  poet at 
heart. He likes the pomp and the glamor

Of the gridiron but he’s wild about the 
trees and the birds and the brooks and 
such stuff.

Howie Twitchell has two widely dis
similar hobbies. One is poring over the 
modernisms of Conrad Aiken and Louis 
Untermyer. The other is collecting all 
sorts of antique firearms.

♦ ♦ *
Harry Stuhldreher’s Wildcats won’t ex

actly have a breather when they tangle 
with Pop W arner’s high-geared Temple 
machine. This game is a traditional one 
and there are always a lot of sparks fly
ing. The _ Villanova squad, which helps 
Rutgers ring down the season Saturday 
at Neilson Field, has been playing alter
nately brilliant and sloppy ball.

L. O.

Secret Practice

( Continued from  page 1)
there is every indication that it will con
tinue its tactics today. To combat this 
the Scarlet mentor has been building up a 
pass defense in his secondary, but has not, 
at the same time, sacrificed his line de
fense. Thursday the jayvees tried line 
plays from within the 10-yard line, with 
some success.

Injuries have handicapped the Rutgers 
squad to some extent. Johnny Farnham, 
Hal Updike, Lou Hemerda, and Art 
Bruni have suffered recurrences of slight 
hurts this week, but Pete Kornicki is the 
only player who seems likely to be kept 
out of the battle with injuries. He has a 
wrenched ankle suffered against N. Y. U., 
and is not expected to be ready to start.

Reports from the Tiger camp are now 
that MacMillan, star sophomore halfback, 
may also be kept out of the fray with in
juries, and that LeVan, who is being de
pended upon for a triple-threat role, is 
not in the best of shape and may likewise 
be on the sidelines. Homer Spofford is 
being mentioned as a substitute for Mac
Millan in the_ event that he is unable to 
open. But Princeton has a host of backs. 
Ih e  Rulon-Millers, and the Kaufmans, 
both sets of brothers, are capable and 
tried ball-carriers.

Tasker,^ it has been seen, will use as 
many seniors as possible in his starting 
lineup. The chances are that in this way 
he hopes to combat the threat of an early 
Princeton attack on an inexperienced 
Scarlet defense. Hal Updike, Lloyd 
Hirschhorn, Peaches Heenan and Red 
Demarest are all slated to be on the field 
at the opening whistle.

So the overwhelming advantage that the 
rampant Tiger seems to have may not be 
as towering as all that. Add to the fac
tors in the Scarlet’s advantage the fact 
that Princeton, loaded with sophomores, 
has come through five hard games in a 
row, and may crack at any given moment, 
and one can see that Rutgers, fortified 
with tradition, may not have such a hard 
row to hoe.

RECORDS OF TH E TEAMS
RUTGERS V ILLA N O V A

25 West N. Y. 0 Manhattan 7
High 0 0 Yale 12

12 Yale 6 0 Pennsylvania 0
7 Princeton 6 0 Lafayette 6

26 Lafayette 6 __
15 Manhattan 0 0 25
85 18

Murphy and Kraft, with Kelly and K->eec 
on the bench for replacements. Menallace 
will round out the quartet at the lunging 
berth at full.

The Wildcat line, which has shown de
fensive power, will have Bill Coyle and 
Scerca at the ends, and Hines and O’Shea 
at the tackles. Hughes, who started at 
center in their most recent meeting, that 
with Lafayette, will draw that assignment 
and will be flanked by Caulfield and Ney- 
lon at the guards. Acque, Kennedy and 
J. Coyle are also available for the guard 
posts.

It is doubtful if fullback Frank Ferry 
will see action and little Johnny Rosta 
may fill his shoes. The regular Rutgers 
fullback is still on the sidelines with an 
injured arm. Jack Curran and A1 Bus- 
chorn will probably play the halfs with 
“Speedster” Chandler and George Horton 
to substitute as a dangerous passing com
bination. Don Millard and Johnny Des- 
chu will probably do duty as field generals.

Ted Rastall will be at the pivot post to 
break up all enemy line thrusts and is 
primed to play his usual outstanding 
game on the forward wall. H arry Barske 
and Stan Andrews, guards; W alt Barker 
and Joe Fiedler, tackles, with Ringy 
Schmidtchen as a probable starter, and 
Bob Collett and either Tom Black or Ed 
Larson at ends, will form the line.

Jayvees

(Continued from page 1)

Moose Laurans have been dragging down 
passes consistent^ in practice, and the 
Scarlet offense will be based on this type 
of play.

The visiting team will be led by Frank 
Caffrey, triple-threat quarterback. The 
Montclair signal-caller tied the New York 
Aggies team with a brilliant 55-yard dash 
in the initial period.

Mattia Calls Yearling Practice; 
No Knowledge of Wrestling 

Or Experience Needed

The first freshman wrestling team in 
the history of Rutgers sports has been 
scheduled to meet Trenton, Union, and 
Newton high school wrestling teams and 
the N. Y. U. yearling grapplers. The 
Rutgers cubs are being coached by Hec 
Mattia ’33, well known ex-wrestler of 
former Rutgers varsity teams.

The cubs have five matches on tap, 
since the Union match calls for a return 
engagement. The most promising matches 
are with N. Y. U. and Newton. The New
ton stranglers have already established a 
great mat record.

Coach Mattia has found much promise 
in a group of fifteen which has been prac
ticing for the last few weeks. However, 
needing more material, he called for 
freshmen to come out Monday at 4:00 
p. m. or any day of the coming week. No 
previous wrestling knowledge or experi
ence is needed. Of those out so far ex
ceptional promise is shown by William 
Rock, Andrew Jarema, Zigmund Wil- 
chinsky, Bill DeBree, and Paul Oland.

A la Carte Phone 268

THE FORSGATE 
COFFEE SHOP

222 EASTON AVENUE  
NEfW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 

WEEK DAYS:
12 - 2 Luncheon .............. 50c.
6 - 8 D inner.....................85c.

SUNDAYS 
12 - 8 Dinner 
$1.00 and $1.25

A N EW  FIFTY-CENT 
-  SUPPER
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l é f o  W W « «

I V You can learn

plenty about

Good Food
W x at

◄
◄
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◄
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◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄
◄THE RARITAN RESTAURANT

George at Albany Streets 
Sea Foods . . .  Steaks and Chops 

Special Dinners at Moderate Prices 
► Opposite P. R. R. Station New Brunswick, N. J. j
^ ^ ^ ^ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAà a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS!

at JA C O B 'STHANKSGIVING SPECIALS!
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A ,

Starched Collar New K n itted

$1.05 value. 
R egular

SHIRTS j NECKWEAR
1  3 9 C  I ^îk»aned.

♦ ♦ ♦
French  BackSHORTS In terw oven  WoolHOSE

All woven 
m aterials. 
C ut full. 65c L arge 

asso rtm en t 
to  choose 

2  fo r $1 .25 1 from . 50c
Complete Stock Tuxedo Wear All Times

1A C O B
SHIRT SHOPS

GEORGE at ALBANY 43TS, 
Open Every Evening until 9 o’clock
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‘LET US BE GAY’ 
CLOSES AT N. J. C.

Includes Five Queen’s Players; 
Mrs. Inge Lauds Mackenzie, 

Van Cleft, for Fine Work
The Little Theater Workshop at N. J. 

C. this week began another successful 
season with a four-day production of 
Rachel Crothers’ Let Us Be Gay, which 
ends tonight in the Little Theater, Doug
lass Campus. Queen’s Players has co
operated in the play by supplying men for 
five male parts.

Professor Jane Inge, dramatic coach at 
the women’s college, who this year is as
sisting in training talent for Queen’s 
Players, expressed herself as very well 
satisfied with the acting of the Rutgers 
men. She particularly praised the work 
of John H. Mackenzie ’34 and L. Horton 
Van Cleft ’35. The other three from the 
men’s college are Epes W. Sargeant, Jr., 
and Spiro Nanos, both ’35, and William 
H. Schmidt ’36.

RUTGERS WILL HAVE 
SHORT WAVE STATION

Rutgers will soon be represented on the 
ether waves by a short wave radio sta
tion, with a regular broadcasting schedule. 
This was decided at a meeting of radio 
amateurs, called by Louis Kahn, instruc
tor of electrical engineering, in the En
gineering Annex, Thursday afternoon.

A radio club was formed for the pur
pose of operating a short wave trans
mitter. The station will be located in 
Leupp Hall as soon as the transmitter can 
be constructed and a license obtained. 
The club will meet again December 4 on 
the second floor of the Engineering 
Annex.

Wilbur Is Promoted 
To Staff-Sergeantcy

Arthur E. Wilbur, sergeant-instructor 
in military science and tactics, has been 
promoted from sergeant to staff sergeant, 
by orders from Second Corps Area, Gov
ernor’s Island, N. Y. Staff Sergeant Wil
bur has been on duty with the Rutgers 
unit of the R. O. T. C. since 1924 and is 
serving his seventeenth year in the Regu
lar Army.

He first enlisted in the Texas National 
Guard in 1916, when it was called into 
Federal service to patrol the Mexican 
border. He was discharged in March, 
1917, and reenlisted in the 19th Infantry, 
from which he was transferred to the 
26th Infantry. He saw overseas duty with 
the latter regiment until 1919. After a 
short period in recruiting service in West 
Virginia, Sergeant Wilbur went to Camp 
Dix with the 26th Infantry and later to 
Plattsburg Barracks, from where he came 
to New Brunswick.

Students Attention!
For a Limited Time 

We Are Offering Every 
Book in Stock at a

30% Discount
This enables you to  save considerably 
on your g ifts. The following a re  some 
bargains tak en  a t  random  from  stock
on h an d :

List Our 
Price Price

The Edwardian E r a ................. $3.00 $2.10
Ah, Wilderness 1 ........................ 2.50 1.75
Marie Antoinette ....................  3.50 2.45
Anthony Adverse ....................  3.00 2.10
Three Cities .............................. 3.00 2.10
Scott’s Postage Stamp Cat......2.50 1.75
Bailey’s Encyclopedia of

Horticulture—3 vols............... 25.00 17.50
Webster’s Collegiate Diction

ary .............., ...........................  3.50 2.45
Winston-Simplified Encyclo

pedia ........................................ 5.00 3.50
Funk & Wagnall’s Standard

Dictionary .............................. 5.00 3.50
Crowded Hours ........................  3.00 2.10
As the Earth Turns .................. 2.50 1.75
Life Begins at Forty ..............  1.50 1.05
The Shape of Things to Come 2.50 1.75 

Quantities Limited 
Call Early for First Selections

Thousands of others used and 
new at the same discount

KAISER’S BOOK SHOP
George and Washington Sts. 

Phone 7145 
Open Every Evening

Telephone 4719

Thatcher-/i»Jerson Co.
Specialists in College Printing

Rear 87-89 Albany St 
New Brunswick, N. J.

Events of the Week
Today

N. J. C. Little Theatre—“Let Us Be 
Gay.” Dramatic Arts Building, 
8:30 p. m.

Tom orrow
Public Worship—Sermon by Rev. Os

car E. Maurer, D.D., The F irst 
Church of Christ, New Haven, 
Conn. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11 
a. m.

Monday
French Club—“Prosper Merimee,” 

Professor Mme. Alice De Visme. 
N. J. C. Geological Hall, Base
ment, 8 p. m.

Tuesday
N. J. C. Sophomore Class—Sopho

more _ Hop, Bee Hive, Science 
Building, 9 p. m.

Jayvee Football-—Montclair Teachers 
vs. Rutgers, Neilson Field, 2 p. m.

W ednesday
Thanksgiving Recess—Begins, 4 p. m.

T hursday
Lightweight Football— Villanova vs. 

Rutgers 150-pound. Neilson Field, 
2 p. m.

S aturday, December St
Varsity Football—Villanova vs. Rut

gers, Neilson Field, 2 p. m.
Monday, December 4

Thanksgiving Recess—Ends, 8 a. m.
Debating — Organization meeting. 

Room 1, Ballantine Building, 4 
p. m.

Radio Club—Second floor, Engineer
ing Annex, 4 p. m.

Interfraternity Council — Meeting, 7 
p. m.

International Relations Club—Meet
ing. Cook Building, 8 p. m.

Phi Beta Kappa—Installation cere
mony. Music Building, N. J. G, 
7 :30 p. m.

Thursday, December 7
Spanish Club—Social meeting. Reci

tation and readings. The Cabin, 
N. J. C., 6:45 p. m.

Friday, Decem ber 8
Sophomore Class—Sophomore Hop, 

Fletcher Henderson Orchestra. 
Gym, 9 p. m.-2 a. m.

Soph Hop
(Continued from page 1)

Booths will be given only to those houses 
selling a block of fifteen tickets or more, 
and complete ticket returns will be re
quired the morning of December 6, Gard
ner stated.

The executive committee for the dance 
which has been working under the per
sonal supervision of Hector R. Gardner, 
general chairman of the dance, comprises: 
Music, J. Richard Keating; decorations, 
Franklyn Van Houten; refreshments. Ed
win L. Stevens, and chaperons, W alter B. 
Davison.

Dr. Maurer to Speak 
At Chapel Tomorrow

Dr. Oscar Edward Maurer, pastor of 
the First Church of Christ, New Haven, 
Connecticut, author, and member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, will deliver the sermon in 
Kirkpatrick Chapel tomorrow morning.

He holds degrees of B.A. magna cum 
laude, B.D. cum laude, M.A. and D.D. 
His books include Brotherhood of the 
Burning Heart and Pilgrim Principles.

TARDINESS TO COUNT AS CUT
HEYD REQUESTS SCHEDULES 
Edward H. Heyd, assistant dean of 

men, requests secretaries of undergraduate 
organizations to return forms listing De
cember events of their societies to his 
office by December 1.

Students arriving at Sunday Chapel 
after the conclusion of the first hymn will 
be counted absent, Dean Fraser Metzger 
warned yesterday. Undergraduates must 
attend 50 per cent of the weekly services 
according to University regulations.

PRESIDENT AND WIFE 
TENDERED RECEPTION T h e  Pines

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
BULLETIN

Bishop House Scene of Affair 
Given by Women’s League On the Lincoln Highway 

Between New Brunswick and

All the merchandise listed below is sold under 
trie direct supervision of the Employment Of
fice. The prices are comparable to those secured 
elsewhere. All profits secured are distributed 
among the students employed.

Approximately 500 people attended the 
reception given to Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
C. Clothier by the Women’s League of 
Rutgers University at the Bishop House, 
Wednesday evening. The guests were re
ceived in Dr. Fraser Metzger’s home 
which was tastefully decorated with white 
birch, Spanish moss and greens.

The organization which tendered the 
reception is composed of all women con
nected with Rutgers and the New Jersey 
College for Women, either in an admin
istrative capacity or closely connected 
with someone who is. The group was or
ganized by Mrs. Clothier last year.

The general chairman in charge of all 
arrangements was Mrs. John H. Raven. 
Mrs. Carl R. Woodward, wife of the as
sistant to the president, was chairman of 
the refreshments committee. Punch and 
cookies were served on tables decorated 
with chrysanthemums and candles. The 
decorating of the building was in charge 
of Richard B. Farnham, instructor in 
floriculture.

Metuchen

Ike Sperling
and his

Arcadians
Every Wednesday and Saturday

No Cover Charge 
Minimum Charge $1.00

D IN IN G  and DANCING  

until 2:30 a. m.

FLOW ERS—CORSAGE—For Rutgers 
Soph Hop, N. J. C. Soph Hop, N. J. C. 

Christmas Dance. Order now. T ed  Brick 
’34 and Ed Baumer ’34. Prices ranging 
from $1,00 to $2.50.___________________
CHRISTM AS CARDS—21 fo r $1.00.

Soup Campbell ’34, Chi P h i ; Walt 
Spence ’34, D. K. E. 12 for $1.00. Lloyd 
Hirschhorn ’34, Phi Ep.______________

FU R N ITU R E MOVING AGENCY 
—For Soph Hop. Furniture collected 

Friday afternoon and returned immedi
ately after the dance. Soup Campbell '34, 
Pete Komicki ’36. 3 pieces of furniture 
for $2.00, __________________________
TR A N SPO R TA TIO N  TO P R IN C E 

T O N —Special Public Service bus of
fers to Rutgers students, $.60 round trip. 
Buses leave from in front of Winants 
Hall at 12:30 p. m., Saturday. Howie 
Wallach ’37, Phi E p ; Johnny Farnham 
’35, Chi Phi. Further information can- 
be secured at the office of the dean of 
men.

On to Princeton

*****
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"I h u n t e d  a ll day  
lo n g . . .  an d  ju s t k n o ck e d  
’em  co ld .
”1 smoke Chesterfields all 
the time and I'll tell the

i
w o r ld . . . th e y 'r e  m ilde r!
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